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ABSTRACT 

This thesis contributes to the historiography of women in medicine by 

exploring, in-depth, one small specialty, public health, which, from 1974, 

offered women doctors working within it equality of opportunity with men 

for career development. At that time, most women doctors working in the 

English health service were relegated to junior or support roles, their 

particular needs for family-friendly working environments being largely 

ignored.  This research examines the reasons behind the development of 

these equal opportunities and the subsequent rapid trajectory of women 

doctors in public health, comparing it with the much slower progress made 

by female colleagues in hospital medicine and general practice. In 

considering the factors helping or hindering womenôs advance in medicine 

from 1974, it proposes that these changes occurred in public health because 

the specialty was not tied to the pyramidal model of medicine, developed in 

the 1930s by senior male doctors for male doctors, which dominated other 

specialties and which stifled progress.  An innovative feature of this 

research, following womenôs entry to consultant and training posts in 

proportions equal to men in public health, is to highlight their subsequent 

move into major strategic roles within the health service management 

structure from the late 1980s. Interviews with senior public health men and 

women doctors help shed light on how this move was achieved and how 

women in strategic positions were able to combine high profile careers with 

domestic responsibilities.  
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CHAPTER ONE: OVERVIEW 

 

IMPORTANCE AND RELEVANCE OF THIS THESIS  

 

The thesis presents an analysis of women doctors who achieved senior 

positions within one medical specialty, public health, defined in 1988 by the 

then Chief Medical Officer (CMO) as ñthe science and art of preventing 

disease, prolonging life and promoting health through the organised efforts 

of society.ò1  Women doctors comprised 41% of public health consultants in 

England from 1974, at a time when women in other medical disciplines 

were struggling for recognition.2 Although women in public health played 

no active part in the circumstances leading to their promotion - it was 

largely a by-product of government health sector reorganization - by the 

early 1990s, many had succeeded in moving beyond consultant grade to 

occupy complex strategic roles in the health services management system.  

This important group of doctors has not hitherto been researched by 

historians. This thesis aims to address this gap and, in doing so, adds to the 

following areas of historiography: firstly, of women in medicine, by 

presenting an early group of highly successful women doctors and the 

environment for, and conditions of, their success; secondly, of public health, 

by rectifying the somewhat dismissive view of the discipline held by most 

medical doctors;  thirdly, of the NHS, by demonstrating the damaging effect 

on public health policies by frequent service reorganisations as well as on 

the workforce delivering them and; lastly, of medical workforce planning, 

by outlining continuing weaknesses over many decades in the English 

system.  

                                                           
1 DHSS, Report of an Inquiry into the Future Development of the Public Health Function in 

England (chair Donald Acheson) Cmnd 289 (London: HMSO, 1988), para. 1.3. This is the 
working definition which is used most widely across the UK, adapted from the 1923 
definition developed by C.E.A. Winslow, The Evolution and Significance of the Modern 

Public Health Campaign (New York: Yale University Press, 1923), 1. Derek Wanless later 
added to the list of protagonists ñorganisations public and private, communities and 
individuals.ò Securing Good Health for the Whole Population, Final Report (London: The 
Stationery Office, 25 Feb. 2004), 23. 
2 DHSS Annual Manpower Census (headcount) for the NHS at 31 Sept.1974 for England 
and Wales. Women at that time formed 8% of the hospital consultant workforce and 14% 
of principals in general practice. 
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Women doctors represented just 16% of the active medical workforce in 

Great Britain at the start of the National Health Service (NHS).3 From the 

mid-1960s their numbers increased steadily, firstly as medical students and, 

from the 1970s, as a considered part of the overall medical workforce 

employed by, or working for, the NHS.4  Public health women doctors 

within this overall workforce grew proportionately faster, and reached 

consultant status and numerical parity with men, earlier than their 

counterparts in the hospital and general practice sectors. The latter worked 

at that time mainly in support, or junior, roles to male consultants and 

General Practitioners (GPs), struggling to have their requests for access to 

part-time higher training and part-time career grade posts taken seriously.5 

Women GPs only outnumbered men for the first time at the September 2013 

annual Department of Health (DH) workforce census in England.6 Equally, 

the Hospital and Community Health Statistics (HCHS) for England show 

that by 2011 only 32% of the hospital sector consultant workforce was 

female, despite women forming 44% of the overall workforce.7   

 

Women public health doctors have hitherto been a largely overlooked group 

within historical and sociological studies.  The literature and research to 

date cover, and account for, the rise numerically of women doctors overall 

                                                           
3 M.A.C. Elston, Women Doctors in the British Health Services: A Sociological Study of 

Their Career Opportunities, unpublished PhD thesis (University of Leeds: 1986), 57. 
Figures calculated from 1951 Census Data for Great Britain, 
https://core.ac.uk/download/files/139/43950.pdf (accessed 2009).  
4 University Grants Committee (UGC) figures show 20% medical students in the 1960s 
were women, rising to 35% of those entering UK medical schools in 1975-6. Quoted in 
Isobel Allen, Doctors and Their Careers (London: Policy Studies Institute, 1988), 2; 22% 
of the total of 85,000 doctors in Great Britain in 1975 were women, Medical Womenôs 
Federation (MWF) Archives, SA/MWF G.58, Proceedings of a Conference Organized by 

DHSS on 4-5 July 1975, ñWomen in Medicine: Background Paper by DHSS.ò 
5 Career grade in medicine equals recognised ability to practise independently with 
oversight of patient (or population in the case of public health) care as a consultant in 
hospital and public health medicine and general practitioner in primary care. The first real 
attempt to aid women doctors was in 1979 when a national scheme was introduced for 
small numbers of women to train part-time as registrars or senior registrars (SRs), DHSS 
Circular PM(79)3. 
6 Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSIC), 
www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB13740/nhs-staf-2003-2013-over-rep.pdf  (accessed 
02/12/2014). 
7 The percentage of women consultants does vary across specialties.  The HCHS statistics 
for England for 2007 show, for example, that women comprised 38% of consultants in 
psychiatry, 44% of paediatric consultants, 38% pathology but 25% within general medicine 
and only 8% in the surgical specialties. 

https://core.ac.uk/download/files/139/43950.pdf
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB13740/nhs-staf-2003-2013-over-rep.pdf
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across the United Kingdom (UK) from the second half of the nineteenth 

century.  Despite the available statistical evidence, studies of women 

doctors, particularly of those working in the NHS, have not commented on 

the different trajectory of women in public health, particularly from 1974.8 

Equally, public health literature has reviewed changes to the public health 

workforce and its place within state structures as part of public health policy 

from the mid-nineteenth century, but has not addressed women public health 

doctors as a distinct and changing group within its workforce.9 As well as 

filling some elements of this gap in the literature, reasons why this group 

has not been studied to date will be suggested. These include the low status 

of public health within mainstream medicine making it unpopular with male 

doctors; its location within health services management structures and the 

existence of more pressing agendas for the public health workforce; and its 

struggle for survival as a discrete and rebranded specialty in the 1970s and 

1980s.  How, and why, many women public health doctors were able to 

have careers with significant strategic roles compared with women in the 

rest of medicine will also be accounted for. Their relatively high numbers 

within the public health consultant and trainee workforce from 1974 meant 

they were well-placed to compete against men for strategic Director of 

Public Health (DPH) posts from 1988, providing them with opportunities 

for significant power and influence in the 1990s. Studying this group of 

women doctors is important precisely because it presents evidence of a 

group of proportionately numerous women who were enabled to reach 

career potential beginning in 1974, demonstrating a practical example of the 

conditions that worked. Medicine in England is still striving to provide 

                                                           
8 eg Isobel Allen Doctors and Their Careers: A New Generation (London: Policy Studies 
Institute, 1994) and Isobel Allen, ñWomen Doctors and Their Careers: What Now?ò British 

Medical Journal (BMJ) 331, 7516 (10 Sept. 2005): 569-72; Mary Ann Elston, Women and 

Medicine (London: Royal College of Physicians (RCP), June 2009), 105-23 does not refer 
to Directors of Public of Health (DsPH) in her chapter on doctors in leadership roles.  
9 eg Jane Lewis records the struggles for survival of the specialty but does not refer to the 
trajectory of women doctors (Jane Lewis, What Price Community Medicine? The 

Philosophy, Practice and Politics of Public Health  since 1919  (Brighton: Wheatsheaf 
Books, 1986).  
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similar conditions and the environment for women doctors to flourish within 

most of its specialties.10  

 

This thesis will establish that public health as a medical discipline 

foreshadowed later developments in having, from 1974, a flexible approach 

to its workforce and delivery system which was well adapted to married 

women doctors with domestic responsibilities, providing opportunities for 

part-time training and career posts for those who desired them. Although 

this approach was adopted by public healthôs professional organization in 

order to attract men and women doctors at a time of difficult recruitment, it 

meant public health was able to operate from a basis of equal opportunity 

and gender neutrality, giving both men and women the chance to develop  

their potential through provision of processes, fair to both sexes and adapted 

to womenôs needs. By contrast, women in the rest of medicine adapted to 

the world of men. They were trapped in a pyramidal system in which 

change only took place slowly and with considerable resistance from senior 

doctors at the top of the hierarchy. Even when women numerically 

approached half the new medical intake, there were no real attempts to 

rethink the model and adapt it to womenôs domestic needs.  From the late 

1960s, there were a number of half-hearted initiatives to help develop 

womenôs careers in medicine, most of which were poorly implemented and 

publicized and which overall had little impact.  This is not to say that 

women public health doctors were not affected by, or did not benefit from, 

overall policy and workforce changes affecting men as well as women 

doctors, particularly from the 1960s onwards.11 It will, therefore, be 

important to chart in subsequent chapters the context for these changes and 

the impact they had.   

 

                                                           
10 Beryl De Souza and Paul Deemer, ñFamily Friendly Workplaces for Doctors in 
Training,ò BMJ Careers, 29 Jan. 2014, 
http://careers.bmj.com/careers/advice/Family_friendly_workplaces_for_doctors_in_training 
(accessed  04/02/ 2016). 
11 DHSS, Hospital Medical Staffing: Achieving a Balance - Plan for Action (London: 
HMSO, 1987) led to an increase in the number of consultant posts; DH, Junior Doctors: 

The New Deal (London: HMSO, 1991) limited junior doctorsô working hours to 56 on 
average a week. 

http://careers.bmj.com/careers/advice/Family_friendly_workplaces_for_doctors_in_training
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WOMEN IN MEDICINE: A VALUABLE RESEARCH TOPIC 

 

Women medical doctors are one important example of the societal changes 

in attitude to education, employment and working patterns affecting all 

(professional) women in England from the Second World War and, 

particularly, from the 1960s.  There are specific features which make them 

valuable as a case study of womenôs progress in career development. They 

can be identified and counted and their progress charted more readily than 

some other professional groups.12 They were, and are, expensive to train, 

with training to reach career grade now taking a minimum of ten years, and, 

before the 1990s, up to 15. They were also under constant scrutiny by 

researchers, particularly from the 1950s, in response to policy concerns 

about the potential ñwastageò of women leaving the workforce upon having 

children, some of them never to return. There is, therefore, a wealth of 

secondary sources for the decades under study. Women doctors are unusual 

as a professional group as they had, from the start of the health service in 

1948, training, employment and pay equal with men but not necessarily 

equal opportunities for career advancement. They could still, nevertheless, 

have a reasonable career, albeit in junior roles, at a time of difficulty for 

other educated women in finding employment. Lastly, in contemporary 

terms, they will predominate numerically within the medical workforce in 

the English health service within, at most, a few years and there are 

continuing concerns that medicine is not sufficiently flexible to take account 

of womenôs different working patterns, particularly the need for a period of 

absence during child-bearing years and for part-time training and career 

posts. As Ruth Deech, chairing a national working group as recently as 2009 

to look at continuing issues for women doctors in progressing their careers, 

has commented:  

No doctor should be wasted because they cannot find a place in 
the system that is compatible with their other roles as a parent 
and partner and no doctor should be lost to medicine because of 

                                                           
12 From 1962 annual censuses of the medical workforce were undertaken by the Ministry of 
Health, from 1968 by the DHSS and, from 1988, DH. 
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obstacles in the way of finding the right professional 
placement.13  

 

We therefore need to understand the factors that will maximize women 

doctorsô contribution to the workplace.  The inability of women doctors to 

achieve flexibility in working conditions suited to domestic life and the 

failure of women doctors generally to reach senior strategic and leadership 

positions in medicine, compared with those within public health, will be 

examined alongside the potential reasons for this.   

 

The UK medical system mirrors the approach to the practice of medicine in 

place before the start of the health service: primary care in the community 

delivered by general practitioners, hospital care overseen by consultants; 

and public health practised in local government until 1974 and then from the 

management tiers of the health service.14 Career grade, that is independent 

practice, is achieved through completion of professional examinations and 

meeting standards of competence required by the Royal Colleges and 

Faculties for the different medical and surgical specialties.15 The structure is 

pyramidal and hierarchical with the bulk of doctors either in training or 

support roles to consultants or GPs. Chapter Two discusses in more detail 

the implications of such a structure for workforce planning and the progress 

of women doctors. Doctors (as distinguished from medical students) will be 

defined in this thesis as those who satisfied the requirements for registration 

with the General Medical Council (GMC). The GMC was established by the 

Medical Act of 1858 to regulate medical practitioners who were fellows or 

members of their respective Royal Colleges at the time or graduates in 

medicine from UK universities or abroad.16  No doctor could practise across 

                                                           
13 DH, Women Doctors: Making a Difference. Report of the Chair of the National Working 

Group on Women in Medicine, Ruth Deech (London: COI, Oct. 2009), 5.  
14 Doctors from the end of the nineteenth century progressively grouped themselves into 
three discrete sectors of medicine according to the location of their work. 
15 Perkin describes the professional pattern of restricting access through selective and 
expensive education and qualification barriers. Harold Perkin, The Rise of Professional 

Society: England since 1880 (London: Routledge, 1989), 439. 
16 The RCP received its royal charter in 1518 in order to grant licences to those qualified to 
practise medicine, www.rcplondon.ac.uk/about/history.  The Royal College of Surgeons 
(RCS) was founded in 1540 and received its royal charter as the RCS in London in 1800, 
www.rcseng.ac.uk/about/history-of-the-college (both accessed 14/10/2013). 

http://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/about/history
http://www.rcseng.ac.uk/about/history-of-the-college
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the UK unless registered with the GMC. The Royal Colleges and their 

Faculties were, and remain, the professional membership organisations 

responsible for setting standards for the practice and training of all 

doctors.17  The British Medical Association (BMA) has been the 

professional body and trade union for most doctors since 1855.18 Medical 

students will be defined as those admitted to one of the UK Medical Schools 

for undergraduate training. 

 

The UK pattern of women doctorsô employment is mirrored in other 

developed countries, although the more detailed numerical place of women 

in medicine is country specific.  International figures from 2013 point to 

women doctors comprising 45% of the medical workforce, on average, 

ranging from 20% in Japan and 34% in the US to 74% in Estonia. The UK 

had 46%.19  Women still only formed 19% of the US physician population 

in 1990.20 Elston found that women doctorsô working patterns in developed 

countries in the 1980s were similar in that women were more likely to work 

part-time, have time off when having children, and choose specialties of 

lower prestige and with lower income that involved shorter periods of 

training.21  An American study in 1990 showed women doctors worked 

fewer hours per week and had higher retirement rates than men, a complaint 

that has also been prevalent in the UK in arguments either against recruiting 

women doctors or in favour of changing the structure of medicine to 

accommodate better their differing work pattern.22  Ellen More complained 

about the continuing prevailing attitude in the US that child-rearing was 

                                                           
17 Freidson claims medicine has surpassed other professions in prominence and in 
developing official control of its work for which it gained the support of the state. Eliot 
Freidson, Profession of Medicine: A Study of the Sociology of Applied Knowledge (New 
York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1970), 16. 
18 The BMA, founded in 1832 as the Provincial and Medical Surgical Association, became 
the BMA in 1855, representing doctors and contributing to the Medical Act of 1858 which 
established the GMC and Medical Register, www.bma.org.uk/about-the-bma/who-we-
are/our-history (accessed 14/10/2013). 
19 OECD, Health at a Glance (Health Statistics, 2013), http://www.oecd-
ilibrary.org/docserver/download/8115071e.pdf  (accessed 14/01/2016). 
20 Erica Frank et al., ñBasic Demographic and Professional Characteristics of US Women 
Physicians,ò Western Journal of Medicine 166 (3 March 1997): 179-84. 
21 Elston, Women in Medicine, 41. 
22 P.R. Kletke et al., ñThe Growing Proportion of Female Physicians: Implications for UK 
Physician Supply,ò American Journal of Public Health 80, 3 (March 1990): 300-4.   

http://www.bma.org.uk/about-the-bma/who-we-are/our-history
http://www.bma.org.uk/about-the-bma/who-we-are/our-history
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womenôs work and of stereotypes of women as ñunderachieving dilettantesò 

or overachieving ñsuper moms.ò23 

 

 

WOMEN DOCTORS WITHIN PUBLIC HEALTH MEDICINE 

 

Public health women doctors, along with women doctors working in the 

general practice and hospital sectors, from the start of the health service 

worked mainly in support roles, either in sub-consultant and junior doctor 

grades or undertaking part-time sessional clinic work.24 Following the 1974 

reorganisation, the roles of those working in public health changed from 

overseeing local government community health services to advising on, and 

planning, health authority health care. After the specialtyôs rebranding as 

ñcommunity medicineò and absorption into the administrative tiers of the 

new health service structure, women in community medicine were offered 

equality of opportunity with men for promotion.25  Unlike the rest of 

medicine, the new community medicine structure was essentially non-

hierarchical and non-pyramidal, with no support grades for women 

potentially to move, or be moved, into.26 Doctors in community medicine 

were either training for the consultant grade or occupying the consultant 

grade. Numbers in training were calculated to fit likely consultant 

vacancies. This was quite different from all other medical and surgical 

specialties where there was a severe imbalance between the majority of 

doctors located in junior grades and a minority in senior roles. Community 

medicine was marked by low recruitment well into the late 1970s and, 

unlike many of the more popular medical specialties, had no bottlenecks for 

promotion. Women were able to reach career grades in substantial 

                                                           
23 Ellen S. More, Restoring the Balance: Women Physicians and the Profession of Medicine 

1950-1995 (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1999), 250, 255. 
24 Elston, Women Doctors, 296-360. Women could find sessional work in local government 
at a time of marriage bars and deliberate exclusion of women from hospital medicine. 
25 The FCM, a Faculty of the RCP, was created in 1972. The NHS Reorganisation Act of 
1973 signalled the move of medical public health from local government to health service 
employment.  
26 Michael D. Warren, The Genesis of the Faculty of Community Medicine (University of 
Kent at Canterbury: Centre for Health Services Studies, 2000), 78. 
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numbers.27  Although a small specialty, community medicine (from 1988, 

renamed public health) was able to punch above its weight and take on 

increasingly important planning roles within the management of  health 

services. Roles even at consultant level could be complex and strategic.28   

Community medicine was also deemed to be ñfamily friendlyò from the 

outset and, therefore, appealed to women with domestic commitments.  As 

one interviewee for this thesis commented, from the 1970s there was also a 

strong value system of social justice permeating community medicine which 

may have contributed to its gender neutrality.29 The three substantive 

research chapters will consider the factors differentiating how women with 

children fared in community medicine compared with the rest of medicine 

over the period 1974-1991. Chapter Three covers how and why the 

differences occurred; Chapters Four and Five will examine the implications 

of these differences.  

 

The sphere of public health and what it comprised changed, or adapted, 

however, from the middle of the nineteenth, according to the perceived 

major health challenges of each generation.30 Chapter Two charts these 

changes which are important in a historical context in linking understanding 

of the stateôs role in public health and the nature and location of the 

workforce needed for its delivery.   Adding ñartò in 1988 to the ñscienceò of 

epidemiology and statistics, for example, recognised the public health 

workforceôs increasing management role. This association with state sector 

management was, nevertheless, one reason public health, from the 

beginning of the twentieth century, had been, and was to remain, a low 

status and poorly understood discipline within medicine.31 There were risks 

                                                           
27 DHSS, ñMedical Staffing and Prospects in the NHS in England and Wales,ò Health 

Trends 10 (1978): 62, highlights community medicine as a specialty with good career 
prospect for some years to come. 
28 DHSS, Working Party on Medical Administrators (Hunter Report) (London: HMSO, 
1972), 51; interviewees I and G personal communications 11/11/2014 and 05/01/2015. 
29 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
30 Current challenges include reducing levels in the population of obesity, alcohol misuse 
and smoking. 
31 Charles Webster, The Health Services since the War. Vol. II: Government and Health 

Care - the British National Health Service 1958-79 (London: The Stationery Office, 1996), 
448; Lewis, What Price Community Medicine ?, 113. Medical Officers of Health (MOsH) 
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also for public health in being located within the administrative tiers of the 

health service. Public health doctors, like managerial colleagues, were 

subject to periodic organizational change in line with government policies.  

The specialty survived because the role of strategic population health 

planning was consistently acknowledged by policy makers as being 

necessary to the effective and efficient allocation of health service 

resources.32  Frequent change of role and breadth of remit, as well as no 

longer being practising clinicians, contributed not only to misunderstanding 

of the complexity and constantly changing role of public health doctors by 

other medical disciplines, but also to its relative ñinvisibilityò to historians 

and chroniclers of women doctors and medical workforce planning.  Public 

health doctors and their very different and significant contribution to 

strategic planning for health, particularly within the health service starting in 

1974, were simply not understood and were, therefore, barely acknowledged 

or their achievements recognised. 

 

The following two tables present the statistical case for the progress of 

public health women doctors within the medical workforce, using Ministry 

of Health/DHSS/DH annual medical workforce data. Table 1 shows how 

women increased as an overall percentage of the medical workforce across 

the tripartite structure of the NHS.  There was a gradual proportional move 

by women doctors from principally support or junior roles in the service 

into roles which constituted independent professional practice, that is either 

consultant status in hospital medicine and public health or principal status in 

general practice. Women doctors in public health reached parity with men 

more quickly than their counterparts in general practice and hospital 

medicine. By the 1990s, 41% of Consultants in Public Health Medicine 

(CPHM) were women and 53% of trainees compared with 24% of GP 

principals and 47% of trainees in general practice, 18% of hospital 

consultants and 38% of junior hospital doctors. The situation for public 

health has plateaued since the 2000s at around 50% women.  Women have 

                                                                                                                                                    
spent much of the 1950s and 1960s, for example, seeking salary parity with hospital 
consultants. 
32 DH, Public Health Function, 68. 
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still not achieved half of hospital consultant posts and in some specialties 

such as surgery women still have no more than a ñtoehold.ò In 2014, women 

comprised 34% of hospital consultants overall but still only 13% of the 

surgical group.33   

 

Table 2 presents in greater detail the trajectory of women doctors in public 

health/community medicine. Women were actively recruited into 

community medicine consultant training (registrar and SR) posts from the 

mid-1970s so that by the 1980s women community medicine doctors 

comprised 40% of trainees.  Women doctors in community medicine/public 

health were sufficiently well placed within the specialty by the late 1980s to 

achieve nearly one third of the new strategic DPH posts within (District) 

Health Authorities.  

 

Table 1 Crude Summary of Rise in Percentage of Women Doctors by 

Sector and Decade 1948-2000  

Sector 

1948-

1950s 
1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 

E&W E&W 
E/ 

E&W 
England England England 

% 

women 

doctors 

% 

women 

doctors 

% 

women 

doctors 

% 

women 

doctors 

% 

women 

doctors 

% 

women 

doctors 

Public Health 

Consultant 
and above 

6 6 23 28 41 45 

Support 
roles/ 
Trainees# 

45 54 35 40 53 60 

General Practice 

Principals 11 10 14 16 24 34 
Assistants/ 
Trainees* 

20 49 50 
30 

36 47 61 

Hospital Medicine 

Consultants 3 7 8 11 18 25 
Junior 
doctors 

27 18 20 25 38 43 

 
Source: Ministry of Health estimates before 1962; Ministry of Health annual census of 
medical manpower from 1962-1977; DHSS annual census 1977-89; DH annual census 

                                                           
33 HSCIC most recent HCHS data on medical and dental consultants at 30 Sept., 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?productid=17382&q=2014+medical+and+dental
+workforce++census&sort=Relevance&size=10&page=1#top (accessed July 2015). 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?productid=17382&q=2014+medical+and+dental+workforce++census&sort=Relevance&size=10&page=1#top
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?productid=17382&q=2014+medical+and+dental+workforce++census&sort=Relevance&size=10&page=1#top
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from 1989 (31 September for hospital and local authority sectors and 1 October for general 
practice) split by consultant and equivalent grades and support/junior doctor grades. The 
data were collected for England and Wales until 1977, for England only from 1977. 
  
#formal trainees commenced in the 1970s 
*assistants before 1970s when presented separately then merged 
 

Table 2 Trajectory of Women Doctors in Public Health 1948-2000 

Grades 

1949-

60 
1967 1973 1974 1980 1990 2002 

Total 

wte 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

Total 

No. 

(%F) 

MOH  477 
(6%) 

492 
(8%) 

    

Dep 

MOH 

 188 
(21%) 

226 
(34%) 

    

Div or 

AreaMO 

 188 
(9%) 

159 
(13%) 

    

MO 

grades 

 3,034 
(58%) 

3,349 
(62%) 

    

Sessional  1,388 
(38%) 

2,481 
(41%) 

    

RMO/ 

RDPH 

   14 
(7%) 

14 
(7%) 

14 
(7%) 

- 

AMO    95 
(2%) 

87 
(2%) 

  

DMO        

DCP    165 
(9%) 

141 
(17%) 

  

DPH      145 
(30%) 

175 
(41%) 

SCM    257 
(41%) 

356 
(37%) 

  

CPHM      301 
(37%) 

459 
(46%) 

SR/Reg 

SpR 

   20 
(35%) 

130 
(40%) 

327 
(41%) 

234 
(60%) 

Comm 

Health 

   5,812 
(53%) 

5,183 
(59%) 

5,073 
(65%) 

1,737 
(72%) 

Total LA 
2,200  
(45%) 

LA 
5,275 
(45%) 

LA 
6,362 
(48%) 

 

Comm 
med 
only 
551 
(24%) 

Comm 
med 
only 
728 
(29%) 

PHM 
only 
825 
(42%) 

PHM 
only 
868 
(49%) 

 
Source: Ministry of Health estimates from 1948; Ministry of Health annual census 1962-
77/DHSS annual census 1977-1989/DH annual census from 1989. Figures between 1948 
and 1974 are for England and Wales. From 1980 they are for England only.  The figures 
before 1974 relate to local authority employed staff only and do not include the Senior 
Administrative Medical Officers (SAMOs) and their teams at Regional Health Board 
(RHB) level. 
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Key to gradings in table 

Gradings for doctors in public health changed considerably between local government 
employment up to 1974, health services employment as community physicians in the new 
specialty called community medicine until 1988 when the specialty was renamed public 
health.  As with all medical specialties, grades were split between those who operated at 
independent practice level (career grade) and those who were in support or training roles.  
Public health was unusual in having, from 1974, very senior doctors who worked in 
strategic, that is higher than career grade, posts.   

Local authority grading for public health staff 1948-1974: 

Medical Officer of Health (MOH) (the only grade equivalent to hospital consultant) 

Administrative grades below MOH were Deputy MOH, Divisional, Area or Senior Medical 
Officer. Assistant Deputy Medical Officer and Medical Officers were the lowest grade in 
local authority public health employment. These and the sessional employment grades 
provided the majority of the Local Authority clinic medical input. The figures illustrate the 
pyramid within the hierarchy with relatively few senior posts.  

NHS gradings from April 1974: 

Staff were split between the new community medicine staff at consultant equivalent level 
(or above) or formal trainees on the higher specialist training scheme and community health 
clinical medical officers who did not form part of the new community physician grades.  
Consultants in community medicine were called Specialists in Community Medicine 
(SCMs) between 1974 and 1988 when they adopted the new title of Consultant in Public 
Health Medicine (CPHM), reflecting a further name change for the specialty.  

The grades above consultant level changed with different health service reorganisations. In 
1974 they were at District Community Physician (DCP), Area and Regional Medical 
Officer (AMO/RMO) levels.  When areas were disbanded in 1982, the AMO and DCP 
roles became District Medical Officer (DMO) posts.  Following further reorganization in 
1988, DMO posts became Director of Public Health (DPH) posts in District Health 
Authorities (DHAs). RMOs became Regional Director of Public Health (RDPH).  When 
Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) were formally disbanded in 1996, RDsPH and their 
staff moved into the civil service and ceased to be included in the annual census. 

The training grades in community medicine then public health were split between Senior 
Registrar (SR) and Registrar (Reg). When a single training grade was adopted across the 
whole of medicine in 1998, trainees became known as Specialty Registrars (SpRs). 

 

 

A STUDY IN POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY OF A 

GENDER TOPIC  

 

This research is primarily a study in contemporary policy and administrative 

history which draws extensively on the history of the NHS, its medical 

workforce and of the welfare state.  The study of policy allows us to 

understand better the rationale behind the formulation of DHSS/DH 

directives, which had implications for the main research interest of this 

thesis - women doctors in the health service and the public health 
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workforce. Historical approaches to the analysis of policy provide valuable 

context, therefore, for specific changes and their desired outcomes.  

Administrative history then leads us to an analysis of the processes and 

activities undertaken by different organisations and agencies to implement 

these policies in practice. Studying this, again, is invaluable in any 

assessment of outcomes which may, or may not, be those intended by policy 

makers.   Charles Webster, for example, has shown us the benefits of 

researching, and including, policy and administrative history in his rounded 

accounts of the NHS in the decades under review in this thesis, whilst Chris 

Ham has used policy analysis to drive his assessment of the impact and 

effectiveness of health service changes in the 1970s and 1980s.34  Similarly, 

James Parkhouse, one of the main chroniclers of the NHS medical 

workforce from 1948, has used understanding of the complexity behind 

policy development to demonstrate weaknesses in the UK medical planning 

systems. Of particular relevance to this thesis is, of course, reviewing 

government direction over public health, as the nature and extent of state 

intervention shifted over time. Any change had an impact on public health 

doctors, required to implement new legislation and policy affecting the 

publicôs health, and how they were then perceived by the rest of the medical 

workforce.35   Jane Lewis combines policy analysis and implementation to 

develop her pessimistic assessment of the state of community medicine 

during the 1970s and early 1980s.36 

 

This research is also an exercise in gender and womenôs history.  How 

women expanded in numbers and status within the world of public sector 

medicine from the mid-nineteenth to the later decades of the twentieth 

century will be explored, focussing particularly from the mid-1960s to 1991. 

Two developments since the 1960s provide helpful approaches; firstly the 

study of the history of women as distinct from the history of men, 

particularly ñordinaryò womenôs lives and secondly, using the concept of 

                                                           
34 Webster, Vol. II; Chris Ham,  Health Policy in Britain: The Politics and Organisation of 

the National Health Service, 2nd edn (Basingstoke: Macmillan Education Ltd, 1985). 
35 James Parkhouse, Medical Manpower in Britain (Edinburgh, London and New York: 
Churchill Livingstone, 1979). 
36 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine? 
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ñgenderò to pose particular questions of the historical evidence as a way of 

illuminating and making sense of specific material. Until the 1950s, studies 

of women in history were often confined to notable women of outstanding 

achievement to provide ñrole modelsò for ñordinaryò women and to prove 

that women could do just as well as men, highlighting positive rather than 

negative characteristics of women.37  From the 1950s, with the growing 

trend for studying óordinaryô lives and the action of social class, studies 

began to uncover and celebrate the previously hidden experience of a range 

of women and their contribution to society in various epochs, in an attempt 

to rectify the missing half of society from the story, the central question 

being what would history be like if it were seen through the eyes of women, 

taking into account differences in childhood, education and social 

expectations.38   Many of the approaches came from the feminist standpoint 

of power relationships, regarding women as victims of male oppression, 

with patriarchal values linked to biological differences.39   

 

From the mid-1980s, and linked to the Womenôs Liberation Movement, the 

concept of ñgenderò as a category for analysis began to appear in the United 

States (US), the term having the advantage of being applicable to men as 

well as women and of helping shed light on how differences between men 

and women could be socially and culturally constructed.40  This changed the 

basic questions from what did women experience and what did women do to 

how, why, who, and what processes were at work in constructing both male 

and female identities and what was the impact. Taking a gender slant 

provides, therefore, a more precise range of questions. It allows for 

consideration of the strategies, negotiations and accommodations needed by 

                                                           
37 Sonya Rose, What is Gender History? (Cambridge UK: Sage, 2010), 3; Joan W. Scott 
(ed.), Feminism and History (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1996), 1. 
38 Gerda Lerner, The Majority Finds Its Past: Placing Women in History, 2nd  edn (Chapel 
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2005), 153, 162; Mary Maynard, ñMethods, 
Practice and Epistemology: The Debate about Feminism and Research,ò in Researching 

Women’s Lives from a Feminist Perspective, ed. Mary Maynard and June Purvis (London: 
Taylor and Francis, 1994), 12. 
39 eg Juliet Mitchell, Woman’s Estate (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1971), 99. 
40 Joan Scott, ñGender: A Useful Category of Historical Analysis,ò American Historical 

Review 91, 5 (Dec. 1986): 1053-75.  
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women within, at the time, a male-dominated world.41 This approach also 

sharpens the question of the invisibility of women in medicine, their lack of 

a voice in policy decisions, the availability and use of role models and 

patronage in career advancement, how social attitudes of women in the 

workplace affected women in medicine during different decades, how 

working in medicine affected both men and women. These perspectives will 

be linked to evidence in the research chapters.  

 

 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS, FOCUS AND LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 

 

The thesis attempts to account for, and find some answers to, the rapid 

acceleration in the percentage of women public health doctors as part of the 

medical workforce, focusing mainly on the changes from 1974. It will seek 

to understand the factors which were fundamental to the gender structure of 

the public medical workforce and contrast these with other medical 

disciplines to extract specific features which may benefit professional 

women within this and other workforces today. The three research questions 

tackled are, therefore: 

 

1) Why and how did women doctors reach career grade in substantial 

numbers from 1974 in contrast to women doctors in other medical 

disciplines? 

2) What was their progress following 1974 and particularly what did the 

women who reached career grade then make of their opportunities? 

3) Why was this group ignored and overlooked, virtually óinvisibleô to 

chroniclers of the NHS, public health and women in medicine? 

 

The main hypothesis to be explored is that women did better in this time 

period when presented with equal access with men to career and 

                                                           
41 Karen Hagemann, Feminist and Gender Theory for Historians: A Theoretical and 

Methodological Introduction (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina, 2012), 2, 
https://history.unc.edu/files/2012/10/Hagemann-HIST-WMST-730.pdf (accessed July 
2015). 

https://history.unc.edu/files/2012/10/Hagemann-HIST-WMST-730.pdf
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development opportunities, rather than being the focus of specific initiatives 

or quota systems.  The research will also be seated in cultural and social 

changes of the decades under study and the consequences - unintended as 

well as intended - of different policy decisions. To provide context, Chapter 

Two outlines the history of women doctors and those within public health 

from the nineteenth century until the mid-1960s.  Until this point, the 

trajectory of women doctors training and working in all sectors of health 

care (hospital, general practice and public health) was similar, and located 

mainly in support roles. Their paths did not start to diverge until the 1974 

health services reorganization. The main research begins, therefore, in 1965, 

with the setting up of the Royal Commission on Medical Education and the 

start of events leading up to the 1974 health service reorganization. It 

concludes in 1991with the introduction of the internal market into health 

care. These years represent the period of greatest differentiation in the 

progress of public health women doctors compared with the rest of women 

in medicine.42 The 1990s is also an appropriate end point before the start of 

the next major workforce agenda topic for public health in England, that of 

the clamour for recognition by the senior non-medical public health 

workforce. This movement, starting with non-medical academic social 

medicine in the 1980s, increased in force during the 1990s with the creation 

of health authority multidisciplinary public health teams which included 

health promotion staff, statisticians, health economists.43  Many of the 

senior public health workforce were sympathetic to their plight, leading to 

policy change from 1999.  The account of this struggle has been charted by 

Jenny Wright et al. in 2014.44  

 

                                                           
42 The NHS and Community Care Act 1990 created an internal market within the NHS, 
including commissioning roles for health authorities. 
43 Interviewees K, M, N, P, Q, S and T were all either DsPH or RDsPH in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s with a substantial multidisciplinary component to their teams. Personal 
communications 17/03/2015, 16/04/2015, 10/03/2015, 17/11/2014, 09/10/2014, 
30/10/2014, 13/10/2014. 
44 Jenny Wright et al., Multidisciplinary Public Health (Bristol: Policy Press, 2014), 
passim. The Labour Government created non-medical specialists in public health, with 
equivalent status to consultants in public health, and non-medical Directors of Public 
Health (DsPH). 
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England is the geographical area studied. As the largest of the UK countries, 

it was where there were most drivers for organizational change affecting 

women public health doctors. Moreover, although professionally the FCM 

covered all UK countries as the standard setting body, there were important 

differences in the health systems across the UK which affected the structure 

of the public health workforce to the extent that the FCM considered, by the 

late 1980s, that it was increasingly difficult to generalize affairs across the 

four countries.45  The 1974 health services reorganization, which had such a 

profound effect in England was also deemed a more straightforward affair in 

Scotland where there were fewer tiers of management.46  The subsequent 

1982 refinement in the health service structure, important for public health 

womenôs progress in England, had barely any impact in other UK countries 

because of their simpler structures.47 The ñAcheson Reportò of 1988, which 

only applied to the public health workforce in England, was to have a major 

impact in raising the status of the discipline.48 With each decade the health 

systems increasingly diverged as did the structures for medical manpower 

planning.49    

 

Public health women doctors working in academic institutions are not 

specifically covered in this research. Academic departments contributed to 

debates about the definition and content of public health, particularly from a 

social medicine perspective, and this will be examined in more detail in 

Chapter Two. Women in academic public health were, however, sparsely 

                                                           
45 Faculty of Public Health (FPH) Archives, minutes of Board meeting 16 March 1990. 
46 National Archives, PREM 15/2210 1971-1972 Social Services, Cabinet Briefing Ref. 
Q042, Reconstruction of the Scottish Health Services: Draft White Paper (CP(71)84), 14 
July 1971. 
47 Charles Webster, The NHS: A Political History (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2002), 
160. 
48 DHSS, Public Health Function. Interviewee L credited it with reviving the profession 
(personal communication 15/10/2014), interviewee S with securing recruitment funding 
(personal communication 30/10/2014). 
49 Parliament, Fourth Report from the Social Services Committee Session 1980-1: Medical 

Education with Special Reference to the Number of Doctors and the Career Structure in 

Hospitals, Vol. 1 Report (London: HMSO, 22 July 1981), xxii. 
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represented throughout the whole of this period.50 There was also no reliable 

way to track their numbers. 

 

Equally, public health rather than other small, and deemed equally less 

prestigious, specialties in medicine has been chosen as the focus for study 

because, although women did make undoubted progress in disciplines such 

as psychiatry and radiology, it was much less than in public health and other 

small specialties remained locked within the pyramidal and hierarchical 

model of medicine.  Charting the progress of women doctors overall in the 

health service has, therefore, been chosen as the most appropriate 

comparison group to public health women doctors, not least because their 

trajectory was similar until the 1974 health service reorganisation and, 

because they were both included in the annual workforce censuses 

conducted by the Ministry of Health (and successor bodies) from 1962, their 

progress can be tracked. Moreover, they provide the opportunity to contrast 

different approaches to the development of womenôs professional careers as 

well as exploring the extent to which ñhappenstanceò is as appropriate a 

term to describe their eventual development into a more equal relationship 

with men in medicine as it was for those working in public health.   Other 

professional groups considered as controls included women scientists. 

Crystallography is one example of a scientific discipline, unpopular with 

men, where women proliferated in the lower ranks.51 The main difficulty in 

using them for comparison, however, was the inability to count the 

workforce, the lack of a recognized career structure and accepted career 

grade. Women in medicine also fared better during this period than women 

in many other professional groups.  Although derided by national lobbying 

organisations such as the Medical Womenôs Federation (MWF) as being far 

too low, the imposition of a minimum quota of 15% female students in UK 

Medical Schools from 1948 nevertheless meant a steady stream of women 

                                                           
50 Apart from a few notable exceptions such as Alice Stewart, a distinguished 
epidemiologist in Oxford Universityôs Medical School and deputy head of the Department 
of Social and Preventive Medicine in the 1970s. 
51 Maureen M. Julian, ñWomen in Crystallography,ò in Women of Science: Righting the 

Record, ed. G. Kass-Simon and Patricia Farnes (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 
1990), 336. Women formed 10% of the UK population of crystallographers in 1981. 
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doctors entered the workplace.52 Between 1948 and the mid-1960s women, 

in fact, comprised 25% of the medical student workforce.53  According to 

Ann Oakley, in 1977 women formed 14% of GPs and 15% of dentists but 

10% of veterinary surgeons, 6% of barristers, 5% of architects and 2% of 

university professors.54 Martin Pugh recorded that, by 1990, professional 

women comprised 8% of architects, 10% of chartered accountants, 23% of 

dentists, 21% of solicitors and 26% of veterinary surgeons, broadly equal to 

the percentage of women consultants and GPs, but still substantially less 

than women in public health.55  

 

Drawing conclusions from what public health women were able to achieve 

from the 1970s to the early 1990s when presented with opportunities for 

equality of career opportunity with men will be explored. In the concluding 

chapter, key lessons and factors from the trajectory of those working in 

public health will be drawn out which might be applicable to the medical 

workforce (and professional women) today. There are risks, however, in 

assuming inferences from the past are either relevant for current society or, 

indeed, that will be taken notice of and there needs to be a measured 

approach to findings and conclusions.  Virginia Berridge, for example, 

stated in 2008 that historians were notable by their absence in her review of 

influences on policy-makers although history was used on an ad hoc basis to 

provide raw material for analysis.56  According to Richard Evans, very few 

lessons from history in retrospect have been the right ones and ñhistory has 

proved a very bad predictor of future events.ò57 J.C.D. Clark would argue, 

however, that helpful questions of the past can aid better understanding of 

the phenomena of the present.58 

 

                                                           
52 The MWF consistently argued for free entry to medical school for men and women. 
53 Allen, Doctors: A New Generation, 2, using UCG figures. 
54 Ann Oakley, Subject Women (London and Oxford: Martin Robertson, 1981), 154 table 
7.6, using figures from R. Miller, Equal Opportunities (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1978). 
55 Martin Pugh, Women and the Women’s Movement in Britain 1914-99, 2nd edn 
(Basingstoke: Macmillan Press, 2000), 342. 
56 Virginia Berridge, ñHistoryôs Role in Policy Making,ò Medical History 52 (2008): 311-
26. 
57 Richard J. Evans, In Defence of History (London: Granta Books, 1997), 59. 
58 J.C.D. Clark, Our Shadowed Present: Modernism, Postmodernism and History (London: 
Atlantic Books, 2003), 14-15. 
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METHODS AND SOURCES 

 

Primary as well as secondary sources have been used with some quantitative 

as well as qualitative data and analysis.  Because public health women 

doctors is a topic where there is little or no information in the literature, it 

was important to gather evidence from as many different sources as possible 

to shed light on events and on the factors and influences involved. Research 

combined, therefore, a review of relevant journal articles, writings by 

commentators, analysts and historians on the NHS, public health, public 

health and health service workforces, key policy and committee papers as 

well as analysis of health and local government service numerical data, 

relevant archive material. Oral interviews were undertaken specifically for 

this thesis with prominent female doctors from public health and from other 

medical disciplines.  

 

Four main sources of archive material were reviewed especially those held 

by the Faculty of Public Health (FPH) and the Medical Womenôs 

Federation.59  Other relevant medical committee papers and minutes relating 

to public health and to medical workforce planning between 1900 and 1993 

held at the BMA were examined as well as the national Joint Consultants 

Committee (JCC) papers held at Royal College of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists (RCOG). The National Archives holds papers relating to the 

1974 health services reorganization. The content accessed from each of 

these archives is listed at the end of the bibliography. Two of the main 

archives provided insights into the trajectory for public health women 

doctors, two into women doctors across the rest of medicine. The FPH is the 

professional organization and standard setting body representing UK public 

health doctors in training and at consultant level.  Its archives include 

important discussions about the establishment of the new community 

medicine discipline and ground rules for access to membership of it as well 

as specialty training requirements. These were particularly useful in 

establishing how equality between men and women was able to be 
                                                           
59 FCM between 1972 and 1989, the Faculty of Public Health Medicine (FPHM) between 
1989 and 2004, the FPH from 2004. 
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developed in the specialty.  Likewise, the BMA Public Health Committee 

helped chart the progress of public health as a medical discipline through its 

various iterations within local government then the health service, as well as 

highlight the major policy issues between the discipline and the Ministry of 

Health (and its successor bodies) which set in context the progress of 

women doctors within the specialty.  The MWF, the main lobbying body on 

behalf of women doctors from the 1920s, has extensive archives of its 

activities to promote access to, and career development within, medicine for 

women. It was particularly active during the 1960s and 1970s in the fight to 

achieve part-time training and part-time career posts for women doctors, 

arguing for treatment of women doctors as a special case.   The JCC was 

established in 1962 to consider all matters concerning consultant hospital 

practice, negotiating with the Ministry of Health.60 Its archives provide, 

therefore, useful additional information on how women doctors were 

regarded and treated by a male-dominated medical profession.  

 

Two phases of interviews were conducted to supplement information 

accessed in the archives and help fill gaps in the literature.  Semi-directed 

oral history-taking was the method used because of its ability to allow 

interviewees to recount their experiences in their own words in the context 

of broad topic areas. Oral history methodology allows the inclusion of 

experiences and perspectives of groups of people who have remained 

ñinvisible,ò as were public health women doctors in the 1970s and 1980s.61 

It is also a useful tool in allowing interviewees to make sense of the past.62 

An initial phase of six oral interviews with senior medical women was 

conducted between 2009 and 2011, two pilots and four formal interviews.  

These provided understanding of the factors contributing to the rise of 

women doctors within medicine and, in particular, to achievements at 

strategic levels in medicine.  A second phase of interviews with eleven 

women and three male public health doctors was conducted between 2014 

                                                           
60 JCC Archives, minutes 30 Oct. 1963. 
61 Robert Perks and Alistair Thomson, ñIntroduction to 2nd edn,ò in The Oral History 

Reader, ed. Robert Perks and Alistair Thomson (London and New York: Routledge, 1998), 
ix.  
62 Ibid., ñCritical Developments: Introduction,ò 4.  
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and 2015. The MWF assisted in securing initial access to two of the initial 

group of interviewees.  Word of mouth provided the remaining four.  The 

second set of interviewees was approached via the FPH including through 

an advert placed in its quarterly magazine in September 2014. Their early 

careers spanned the 1974 health services reorganization with three working 

in local government before 1974.  The overall careers of the interviewees 

spanned the decades from the start of the health service well into the 1980s 

and 1990s.  Those interviewees approached directly by the MWF and FPH 

were targeted for their prominent roles in either medicine or public health.  

Those generated by word of mouth or the advert (8 in total) were more 

random but nevertheless made a valuable contribution to the evidence. All 

but two were in senior roles.   

 

Six of the twenty interviewed were at medical school in the 1940s, three in 

the 1950s, four in the 1960s, six in the 1970s and one in the 1980s. All 17 

women were, or had been, married and sixteen had children, two working as 

single mothers. All but two of the women were in major strategic leadership 

roles although the two in public health who remained at consultant level 

nevertheless undertook planning roles.  The three men were in major public 

health strategic roles. Their perspective on the gender neutrality of 

community medicine and the approach to women within the discipline 

provided important detail.  Both sets of interviews were helpful in providing 

additional context for the rise of women doctors in a range of settings and 

factors that hindered or supported this rise as well as for drawing 

comparisons, where relevant, between those in public health careers and 

those working in other medical disciplines, not only their experiences at 

medical school and in the medical workplace but how they achieved their 

strategic roles and how, once there, they combined them with family life.63 

                                                           
63 Common paths from public health consultant to strategic roles were via service 
departments into roles for the FCM then national committee, international health work or 
senior posts in DH. Many held academic posts at the same time. Prominent women in 
public health for illustration include Dame Rosemary Rue, who moved from being 
Assistant RMO to RMO and RGM at Oxford Region before becoming FCM President then 
President of the BMA and Professor of Public Health (obituary in The Lancet, 365 (12 Feb. 
2005): 565; Sian Griffiths (OBE), who moved from being consultant in Hackney DHA and 
Oxford RHA to RDPH in South West Thames, DPH for Oxfordshire Health Authority then 
President of the FPH, Professor of Public Health at the Chinese University of Hong Kong, 
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These elite women were not necessarily typical or representative of most 

medical women of the time and the plethora of - frequently large-scale - 

surveys of women doctors which occurred between 1950 and 1990 helped 

provide information on the experience of women doctors in less prestigious 

roles. However, the elite women are important because, despite the hurdles 

they encountered, they were able to go beyond career grade to reach the top 

of their particular medical trees whether in public health, clinical medicine 

or medical politics, health service policy or education.  A number were 

crucial to events outlined in the evidence chapters and provided, therefore, 

additional ñinsideò information.  

 
Interview topics were informed by the literature which highlighted issues 

for women doctors such as prejudice over gender roles, problems in 

accessing training and compromises made over final choice of career. The 

interviews provided additional first-hand information on what it was like to 

be a medical student and doctor during the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s and 

understand better some of the pressures and barriers of the time as well as 

what opportunities there were for advancement.  Topics covered included 

what brought them to medicine, their family background and personal 

support systems, their education then medical or public health careers, their 

individual contributions as well as insights into their experience working at 

senior levels and how they had arrived at these roles.   Those working in 

medical disciplines other than public health were asked about their 

contribution to the development of women doctors. Those working in 

community medicine and public health were asked additional questions 

about the challenges and experience of working within the management 

tiers of the health service and progress therein beyond career grade.  They 

were also asked for their views on public health as an apparently gender 

neutral discipline. The research chapters will explore the differences 

reported for public health women working in an environment of equal 

                                                                                                                                                    
http://www.debretts.com/people/debretts-500/education/sian-griffiths (accessed 
02/12/2015); Sheila Adam, who moved from being consultant in Brent HA to being RDPH 
for  NW Thames, Deputy CMO, DPH for London Strategic Health Authority, Visiting 
Professor at the LSHTM, co-founding chair of the UK Public Health Association, 
https://www.uel.ac.uk/ihhd/ourpeople/sheilaadam (accessed 28/01/2014). 

http://www.debretts.com/people/debretts-500/education/sian-griffiths
https://www.uel.ac.uk/ihhd/ourpeople/sheilaadam
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numbers of men and women with those senior women in the rest of 

medicine where women were in the minority.  Interviewer objectivity, a 

potential issue in oral history-taking, was guaranteed as far as possible by 

asking open-ended questions, following up on specific points raised.64 

Review of the transcripts allowed patterns and themes to emerge which, in 

turn, allowed comparison and contrasts to be made within and between the 

two groupings and to highlight differences between them.65 This helped 

preserve consistency and generate small-scale generalisations.66 To preserve 

anonymity, the interviewees are referred to by alphabetical letter in the 

thesis. To these interviews undertaken specifically for this research, publicly 

accessible interviews with prominent people in public health in the 1970s 

and 1980s were also used in the thesis where they provided additional 

information. 

 

The strength of the interviews was, therefore, in the intervieweesô 

considered reflection not only on their career trajectories but also on 

relevant events at the time. A small number of interviews on their own, 

however, provided insufficient evidence of the changes that occurred and 

needed to be supplemented by other data. Charting the early numerical 

progress of women doctors was problematic.  Before 1948 potential data 

sources were either the GMC Medical Register of all medically qualified 

personnel who met specific criteria and who paid the annual registration fee, 

whether working or not, or the self-completed information obtained from 

decennial censuses. Both were deemed unreliable in their accuracy for 

health services manpower planning.67 There appear to have been no reliable 

means of counting the ñactiveò medical workforce, employed or funded by 

the National Health Service, before the Ministry of Health began, in 1962, 

its annual workforce census.   Although the most reliable source of 

information, given that over 90% of active doctors worked within or for the 

                                                           
64 Perks and Thomson, Oral History, 4-5. 
65 Lyn Richards, Handling Qualitative Data: A Practical Guide (London: Sage 
Publications, 2005), 105-21. 
66 Sotirios Sarantakos, Social Research, 3rd edn (London, Palgrave Macmillan: 2005), 345. 
67 Elston, Women Doctors, Chapter III, 41-58; Ministry of Health, Report of the Inter-

departmental Committee on Medical Schools (Goodenough Committee) (London: HMSO, 
1944), 259-60. 
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health service in some capacity, the data nevertheless varied year on year, 

depending upon what particular information was required by government, 

making accurate recording of trends difficult.68 One key change was the 

geographical denominator. Tables from 1962 to 1977 included England and 

Wales and, from 1977, England only.  Other changes relate to definitions of 

categories and grades of doctors as these changed over time in line with 

workforce restructuring as well as the emergence of new specialties.  Data 

on the medical workforce are highly complex.  It was clear that policy 

makers at the time frequently had little accurate information with which to 

plan manpower.  It was only well into the 1960s that the DHSS set up a full 

Statistical Division.69  Policy makers were also reliant on what data could be 

collected systematically and the latter would not necessarily answer all 

policy or manpower questions they might have.70  Data on the overall 

numbers of medical students were more reliable but it was not possible to 

separate pre-clinical from clinical student entries until 1960 and the 

University Grants Committee (UGC) did not provide ñofficialò data, 

including admission by gender until 1961.71    

 

Given this lack of reliable information, doubts about the extent to which 

women left the profession upon marriage or child-birth and for how long, 

pepper the available literature, particularly of the 1960s to the 1980s, and 

form the basis for the numerous enquiries and surveys that took place.72  

Alongside Ministry of Health/DHSS/DH data, information from one-off 

surveys which took place periodically in response to policy requirements 

from 1948 have also, therefore, been included. A number of these were 

large-scale such as the one carried out by the MWF and BMA in the early 

1960s on all medically qualified women in the UK and the later study 
                                                           
68 Elston, Women in Medicine, 39. 
69 The Ministry of Health set up an Organisation and Methods Unit in 1958, Webster, Vol. 

II, 39.  
70 Glen OôHara, ñNumbers, Experts and Ideas: The French Economic Model in Britain 
c.1951-73,ò 86 and Tom Crook and Glen OôHara, ñTowards New Histories of an 
Enumerated Peopleò, 266 in Statistics and the Public Sphere: Numbers and the People in 

Modern Britain c.1800-2000, ed. Tom Crook and Glen OôHara (Abingdon: Routledge, 
2011).  
71 Elston, Women Doctors, 77. 
72 Surveys were instituted by a variety of bodies including universities and medical 
organisations or commissioned by the Ministry of Health then DHSS.  
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conducted by Isabel Allen in 1985-6 covering all UK medical qualifiers 

from discrete years and interviewing a random sample.  Regular cohort 

studies on the career intentions of all UK medical graduates began in the 

1970s.73 Whilst not presenting a total picture or providing accurate trend 

information, these surveys nevertheless indicated the concerns of policy 

makers, medical Royal Colleges, lobbyists at the time and, of course, 

experiences, attitudes and views of women doctors (and occasionally men) 

themselves. They provide a ñsnap shotò of what was happening on the 

ground to contribute to understanding of key concerns and factors that drove 

change. There was, therefore, a rich theoretical and empirical literature to 

draw upon as well as reviews and reports on the state of women in medicine 

at different points from, particularly, the 1960s.74 It was also important to 

look at issues that drove change for the whole of the medical workforce and 

to look at relevant interplays of power and influence between the health 

department and the medical professional organisations. A particularly 

informative section of the literature was the approach taken to planning the 

health service medical workforce within the broader health policy context 

including relevant organizational changes. The literature also provided 

context for an examination of the societal changes which affected the ability 

to work and the ambitions of working women including the employment of 

married women, attitudes to education and educational attainment, 

discriminatory practices, changes in the age of marriage, comparisons 

between women doctors and other professional groups and changes in the 

control of fertility.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
73 Jean E. Lawrie et al., ñWorking Women Doctors,ò BMJ 1, 5484 (12 Feb. 1966): 409-12; 
Allen Doctors and Their Careers, 1; J. Parkhouse and C. McLaughlin, ñCareer Preferences 
of  Doctors Graduating in 1974,ò BMJ 2, 6036 (1976): 630-2. 
74 In addition there were regular editorials and articles on the state of women in medicine 
within the BMJ and the British Journal of Medical Education (BJME). The DHSS, DH as 
well as the MWF and BMA produced periodic update reports on progress with recruitment 
and training of women doctors during the period covered by the research.   
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OUTLINE PRESENTATION OF THE THESIS 

 

This thesis uniquely compares the trajectory of public health women doctors 

with women working in other medical disciplines. It aims to demonstrate 

that public health developed a specific model for its female medical 

workforce that was flexible, allowed women to progress and achieve their 

potential. This argument has been built up from critical analysis of the 

literature and presentation of key influences on factors which delivered 

change. 

 

The next chapter, Chapter Two, presents the context for the thesis including 

a review of the literature covering the main themes and charts the rise of 

public health as a state service as well as of women doctors within medicine 

from the mid-1860s.  It highlights the gaps in the literature and sets up the 

key hypotheses to be tested in the subsequent evidence chapters.   The 

following three chapters set out the evidence to answer the first two research 

questions. The first major research section, Chapter Three, commences with 

the establishment in 1965 of the Royal Commission on Medical Education 

and the Seebohm Committee on social services reform, both of which were 

to have a profound effect on the public health medical workforce, and 

concludes with the run-up to the 1974 health services reorganization with 

the transfer of public health from local government to the NHS.  It sets out 

the reasons behind the sudden, and unasked for, promotion of women in 

public health into career grade roles from 1974 in the health service in 

contrast to stagnation in womenôs progress in the rest of medicine. Chapter 

Four covers the period from the implementation of the 1974 reforms to the 

next health service reorganization in 1982, a period of instability for public 

health or community medicine as it became called, but nevertheless 

formative in terms of its future, as it settled into its new roles within the 

health service. It sets out how women doctors in community medicine 

progressed following their promotion, working in a discipline which offered 

equal opportunities for advancement to male and female doctors. The final 

research chapter, Chapter Five, covers the period to the next health services 
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reorganization in 1991, and charts the gradual progress of women doctors in 

the rest of medicine to reach career grade compared with public health 

women doctors, many of whom moved on to secure major strategic roles in 

health service management tiers.  Each research chapter is structured 

thematically within the chronology for that section. The perspective of 

public health women doctors provides the focus throughout. The concluding 

chapter, Chapter Six, aims to provide some answers to the third research 

question, why nobody remarked on the progress made by public health 

women doctors in the 1970s to the 1990s, then draws together the threads 

and arguments from the research chapters linked to the literature and 

methods used, leading to a summary of the main findings and outlining 

areas for further research. The conclusion includes, also, a brief reflection 

from public health interviewees for this research on the current situation 

with much of the public health workforce in England back once more in 

local government employment from April 2013.
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CHAPTER TWO: SETTING THE SCENE 1860-

1964 

 

INTRODUCTION 

  

The thesis considers the implications of contrasting trajectories from the 

mid-1960s to the early 1990s between women working in public health 

medicine and their counterparts in other medical disciplines. Before 

examining the evidence, however, it is essential to seat this research in the 

emerging role and place of women in public health in the literature and 

historiography not only of public health, public health medicine, the NHS, 

the rise of medicine and the medical workforce within the health service but 

also within social and cultural changes taking place at the time. This chapter 

explores the impact on women doctors of intended and unintended 

consequences from policy decisions affecting the medical and public health 

workforces. It considers also what makes public health different from other 

disciplines in medicine and how this influenced the progress of women in 

public health. The literature review spans the period from the mid-

nineteenth century, when public health became a state delivered service and 

also when doctors were first compulsorily registered, to the closing decades 

of the twentieth century. It charts the structure of the medical profession in 

the UK within the health service and how this helped or hindered the 

progress of women within its workforce.  The chapter is set out in four main 

sections which introduce the main themes that underpin the following three 

evidence chapters. The first covers public health as it developed and 

changed from the mid-nineteenth century as a state run service, the second 

the relationship between public health doctors and the rest of clinical 

medicine which led to perceptions of weakness and low status, the third, the 

structure of the medical profession which was to have a profound impact on 

the way women doctors were able to progress, the fourth the rise of women 

doctors in the context of changing roles of women in society.  
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THE PLACE OF THE UK MEDICAL PUBLIC HEALTH 

WORKFORCE WITHIN STATE STRUCTURES  

 

How public health has been defined has helped shape the underpinning 

systems for delivery. Definitions have also changed over time in line with 

understanding of disease causation, perceptions of health and health issues, 

and changing views on how health problems should be managed. Delivery 

systems for population health have been led since the mid-nineteenth 

century by medical doctors qualified in public health, not only in the UK but 

in other developed countries.  Each new policy approach has added to, or 

shifted, the role the public health medical workforce played.1 Frequent 

change of role, however, led to uncertainty, particularly from 1948, over the 

disciplineôs identity.2  Role confusion and low status within medicine 

increasingly led to difficulties in the recruitment of male doctors into the 

specialty, whilst it was always a useful source of employment for married 

women doctors because of the opportunities it provided for sessional and 

part-time clinic work.   

 

The definition of the term ñpublic healthò has been debated by historians 

and the public health community in Britain since the nineteenth century, 

with little agreement apart from the main focus being on the health of 

populations rather than on individuals. This focus nevertheless set it apart 

from the rest of clinical medicine which was based on individual doctor-

patient interactions. Berridge et al. list six different interpretations of public 

health used in the UK between 1832 and 1976 covering sanitation, 

education in the home, infection control, preventive medicine, lifestyle, 

organised efforts of society.3  Part of the problem stems from the role public 

                                                           
1 Gail Pittam and Jenny Wright outline, for example,  the gradual accretion of DPH 
responsibilities from the 1980s to the mid-190s in response to health service policy 
changes, including an increasing focus on inequalities: ñThe Role of the Director of Public 
Health in England,ò Perspectives in Public Health 131, 1 (Jan. 2011): 17-18. 
2 Webster, Vol. II, 447.  For debates about the role before 1974: from 1974, Jane Lewis, 
ñFrom Public Health to Community Medicine: The Wider Context,ò in The Public Health 

Challenge, ed. Stephen Farrow (London: Hutchinson Education, 1987), 96; for the 1990s, 
David Hunter, ñLeading for Health and Wellbeing: The Need for a New Paradigm,ò 
Journal of Public Health 31, 2 (2009): 202-4. 
3 Virginia Berridge et al., Public Health in History (Maidenhead: Open University Press, 
2011), 25-6.   
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health played, which changed significantly between the mid-nineteenth 

century and the late twentieth century in line with a developing post-

industrial society, changed perceptions of disease causation and what 

constituted ñgood health.ò Historians and public health commentators agree 

that industrialisation and the rapid development of urbanisation linked to 

poverty and disease led in Britain, as in other developed countries, to 

substantial state intervention in the health of the population although they 

disagree on its purpose. Whereas Michael Foucault, for example, considered 

early state intervention in population health stemmed from a need for 

capitalist control of a productive labour force, Charles Webster and Jeff 

French regarded it more positively as a means of maintaining social 

cohesion. Dorothy Porter considered suspicion of state encroachment was 

behind the minimalist approach, adopted by the state in Victorian society to 

produce a functioning population, whereas Jane Lewis attributed it to the 

substantial voluntary help available from the middle classes to the poor and 

destitute.4 

 

With each emerging population health issue, there was an accompanying 

position from government on whether or not there should be state 

intervention, with reliance on the public health medical workforce to lead 

any implementation on its behalf.  As Fran Baum stated: 

Public health is a political activity because it is about changeé. 
Public health actions are expressions of prevailing political 
ideologies, the beliefs of those in government and the extent to 
which formal power holders are influenced by interest groups.5  
 

The UK had four distinct phases in its approach to population health 

between the mid-nineteenth and end of the twentieth century. The first 

phase of state public health intervention, which ran from the middle to the 

end of the nineteenth century, focused on sanitation and saw a profusion of 
                                                           
4 Michael Foucault, The Essential Works of Foucault 1954-1984, Volume 3 Power, ed. 
James D. Faubion  (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books,1994), 146 and 151-3; Charles 
Webster and Jeff French, ñThe Cycle of Conflict: The History of the Public Health and 
Health Promotion Movements,ò in  Promoting Health: Politics and Practice, ed. Lee 
Adams et al., (London: Sage Publications, 2002), 6-7; Dorothy Porter, Health, Civilisation 

and the State: A History of Public Health from Ancient to Modern Times (London: 
Routledge, 1999), 83-111 and 121; Lewis, Wider Context, 87-9. 
5 Fran Baum, The New Public Health, 2nd edn (Melbourne: Oxford University Press, 
2002), 61. 
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acts to strengthen the role of local authorities in providing a safe and clean 

environment and in controlling infection.6 These public health acts, and the 

subsequent accretion of powers of intervention in population health by local 

government, started the link between policy and a public health workforce 

to implement it. John Simon, a London surgeon and head of the Privy 

Council in 1858, established in the late 1860s a scientific basis for public 

health based on epidemiology and pathology.7 Local sanitary authorities 

were required from 1872 to employ medical officers of health (MOsH), 

registered medical doctors who, from 1886, needed to have a public health 

qualification, based on epidemiology, to oversee implementation of the 

continually increasing raft of public health acts to control sanitation, air 

quality, food safety, vaccination and, later, preventive services.8 Porter 

refers, therefore, to the medical profession ñcolonisingò public health 

delivery. This cadre of men, formally trained in public health, had little in 

common with the self-employed doctors who worked in primary care or 

hospitals with individual patients.9 The Association of Medical Officers of 

Health was launched in 1856.10 It became the Society of Medical Officers of 

Health in 1873. There was, therefore, by the end of the century, medical 

management of population health by a new group of state employed (male) 

public health doctors with a national representative body.  The emergence of 

germ theory at the end of the nineteenth century also meant the focus on 

health shifted to infectious diseases and the possibilities for control offered 

by immunisation and vaccination.11 Early twentieth century concern about 

continuing high infant mortality, despite civic measures, then led to the 

                                                           
6 The Public Health Act 1948 set up local boards of health; the 1866 Sanitary Act made 
local authorities responsible for sewerage, provision of clean water and street cleaning; 
the1889 Infectious Diseases Notification Act set up compulsory notification to local 
authorities of the major infectious diseases of the time. 
7 Christopher Hamlin, ñState Medicine in Great Britain,ò in The History of Public Health 
and the Modern State, ed. Dorothy Porter (Amsterdam-Atlanta GA: Rodopi, Wellcome 
Institute Series in the History of Medicine Clio Medica 26, 1994), 132-64. 
8 Hugh John, ñThe Medical Officer of Health: Past, Present and Future,ò in The Public 

Health Challenge, ed. Stephen Farrow (London: Hutchinson Education, 1987), 69. The 
Public Health Act of 1872 made the appointment of MOsH mandatory for local sanitary 
authorities. The Diploma in Public Health became registrable by the GMC in 1886. 
9 Porter, Civilisation, 288.  
10 D.E.Watkins, The English Revolution in Social Medicine 1889-1911, unpublished PhD 
thesis (University of London: 1984), 161,  www.discovery.ucl.ac.uk/1317762/2/283804.pdf  
(accessed July 2015). 
11 Berridge et al., History, 57.  

http://www.discovery.ucl.ac.uk/1317762/2/283804.pdf
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ñpersonal hygieneò era of public health intervention and the development of 

local authority-run preventive services targeted at individuals such as family 

planning, maternity and child welfare clinics, particularly from 1918.12  

From 1929, local authorities also took over running of the Poor Law 

hospitals partly to control more effectively infectious diseases such as 

tuberculosis.13 The interwar years have been described as the zenith of 

MOsH local authority empires.14  At its height, Poor Law medical services 

provided 90,000 beds in England and Wales, the largest hospital service in 

the country.15  However, the first concerns about recruitment to the public 

health service appeared after the First World War when medical graduates 

preferred to enter general practice because of the low salaries offered within 

local government.16  

 

The next phase of population health intervention, which combined a focus 

on treatment for illness with a growing interest in social medicine as a 

response to health inequalities, saw the start of the weakening of public 

health in local government and thereby the position of MOsH. From the end 

of the Second World War, policy emphasis shifted to cure and treatment and 

increasing involvement of the state in medicine and social welfare through 

hospital provision and clinic services.17  Alongside this, from the 1940s, 

social medicine came to the fore with its implication that health was more 

than mere absence of disease. John Ryle, from his position as an academic 

in Cambridge then chair in Oxford of the first Institute of Social Medicine, 

considered dealing with the causes of ill-health and their prevention to be as 

important as the therapeutic treatment of disease in how doctors dealt with 

patients.18 He was followed by Richard Titmuss, who used social medicine 

                                                           
12 Porter, Civilisation, 180. 
13 Berridge et al., History, 168. 
14 John, MOH, 72.  
15 Alysa Levene et al., ñThe Development of Municipal General Hospitals in English 
County Boroughs in the 1930s,ò Medical  History 50 (1 Jan. 2006): 3-28. 
16 Supplement to Public Health June 1925, referred to at the BMA Public Health 
Committee Meeting 27 Nov. 1925. 
17 Stephen Gillam, ñIntroduction,ò in Essential Public Health: Theory and Practice, ed. 
Stephen Gillam et al., 2nd edn, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2012), 2. 
18 Porter, Civilisation, 294-5. ñMay the daily questions on his lips become not 'what is the 
treatment?' but 'what are the causes?' and 'if preventable, then why not prevented?ôò Extract 
from J.A. Ryle, Changing Disciplines (London: Oxford University Press, 1948) quoted in 
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as a means of collecting information in his surveys about individualsô health 

which would supplement cruder data on mortality. Along with Jerry Morris, 

an epidemiologist from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine (LSHTM), they intended social research to reshape health policy 

and medical practice towards good health.19 The traditional supporters of 

preventive medicine, the MOsH, were neglected in this debate.20 When 

public health in local government was forced to retrench after 1948, after it 

lost control of former local government-run hospitals which passed to the 

health service, and had to confine its activities to a narrower set of 

community services, ñthe vacuum in public health philosophy was more in 

evidenceé As a result public health was forced to search for a new 

identity.ò21  

 

Whilst MOsH were preoccupied with administering community health 

services, academics in the new university departments of social medicine 

were aiming to secure a new central role for public health doctors as 

advisors to the health service.  By the early 1960s, they were stating the case 

for public health medical administration as the specialized work of health 

strategists.22  Jerry Morris in 1969, for example, considered the (public 

health) community physician should be responsible for community 

diagnosis and providing the intelligence necessary for the efficient and 

effective administration of the health care.23  MOsH, however, had concerns 

that this would lead to hospitals dominating agendas. These ongoing debates 

did nothing to promote the profile of local authority public health as a career 

for doctors.  

 

                                                                                                                                                    
ñJohn A. Ryle on óSocial Medicineô and óPublic Healthô (1948),ò Journal Epidemiology 

and Community Health 48, 1 (Feb. 1994): 40.   
19 Dorothy Porter, ñIntroduction,ò in Social Medicine and Medical Sociology in the 

Twentieth Century, ed. Dorothy Porter (Amsterdam-Alanta GA.:Rodopi, Wellcome 
Institute Series in the History of Medicine, 1997), 12-14.  
20 Nigel Oswald, ñTraining Doctors for NHS: Social Medicine, Medical Education and the 
GMC 1936-48,ò; Ibid., 68. 
21 Lewis, Wider Context, 88-9. 
22 Ibid. 
23 J.N. Morris, ñTomorrowôs Community Physician,ò The Lancet 2, 7625 (18 Oct. 1969): 
812-16. 
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Public health doctors, re-borne as community physicians in the 1974 health 

services reorganisation and struggling for credibility and status within health 

services management, were slow to pick up the next movement in 

population health intervention.  The ñBlack Reportò of 1980, although 

largely buried by the Conservative Government at the time, in bringing 

together existing evidence nevertheless exposed the extent of health 

inequalities in Britain.24 The shift to social medicine through universities led 

to an emphasis on health promotion, lifestyle and personal responsibility for 

behaviour which eventually percolated through to the service. Thomas 

McKeown, a Birmingham University social medicine academic, for 

example, had argued persuasively that improved nutrition, hygiene and 

environmental measures had had a bigger impact on mortality than 

immunisation and therapy. Reacting against the post war bio-medical focus 

in the health services, he considered that most effort should be on the 

underlying causes of mortality and morbidity.25 It was the 1970s economic 

crisis which eventually led to new concerns about the impact of population 

health inequalities.26  One solution to spiralling costs of health care was to 

make individuals responsible for their own health maintenance.27 The 

Labour Government of the 1970s posed questions about what actions 

individuals could take and what local and national services should 

contribute to place greater emphasis on prevention.28 The health promotion 

and health education response, with models of empowerment of individuals 

and communities, was not a solely UK approach.29  The Canadian 

Government was the first to suggest that health care services were not the 

most important determinant of health when it issued the  ñLalonde Reportò 

in 1974, the World Health Organisation (WHO) set a target of ñHealth for 

                                                           
24 DHSS, Inequalities in Health: Report of a Research Working Group (Black Report) 
(London: HMSO, 1980), highlighted worsening mortality rates between social classes I and 
IV and V (Chapter Three, para. 3.56),  http://www.sochealth.co.uk/national-health-
service/public-health-and-wellbeing/poverty-and-inequality/the-black-report-1980/the-
black-report-3-trends-in-inequality-of-health/  (accessed Sept. 2015). 
25 Thomas McKeown, The Role of Medicine: Dream, Mirage or Nemesis? (London: 
Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust, 1976), 80, 94, 175. 
26 Webster, Cycle of Conflict, 10.  
27 Morris, Community Physician, 812-16 
28 DHSS, Prevention and Health, Everybody’s Business: A Reassessment of Public and 

Personal Health (London: HSMO, 1976), 95-6.  
29 Webster, Cycle of Conflict, 8-10. 

http://www.sochealth.co.uk/national-health-service/public-health-and-wellbeing/poverty-and-inequality/the-black-report-1980/the-black-report-3-trends-in-inequality-of-health/
http://www.sochealth.co.uk/national-health-service/public-health-and-wellbeing/poverty-and-inequality/the-black-report-1980/the-black-report-3-trends-in-inequality-of-health/
http://www.sochealth.co.uk/national-health-service/public-health-and-wellbeing/poverty-and-inequality/the-black-report-1980/the-black-report-3-trends-in-inequality-of-health/
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All by Year 2000ò in 1981 and issued the ñOttawa Charter for Health 

Promotionò in 1986.30  Contemporary health problems in this latter phase 

came to be seen as societal rather than merely individual.31 The UK public 

health medical workforce did not formally adopt - or add into their remit - a 

focus on inequalities and a health promotion approach until 1988 with the 

issue of the ñAcheson Reportò on public health in England which included 

prevention as one of the main roles specified for DsPH within English 

health authorities.32  This coincided with a renewed emphasis on the 

importance of public health doctors as champions of population health 

within health services management.  Since the 1980s, the public health 

medical workforce has taken a more proactive role and been part of the 

successful lobby arguing for government action on smoking in public places 

and seat-belt legislation.33  

 

This constant shifting of focus and role of the public health medical 

workforce led, in England, to charges of weakness against it, being at the 

mercy of current ideology, being too reactive or failing in its mission which, 

in turn, contributed to poor morale within the workforce from, particularly, 

1974.34  Perhaps this was inevitable for a workforce responsible for delivery 

                                                           
30 M. Lalonde,  A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians: A Working Document 

(Lalonde Report) (Ottawa: Government of Canada, 1974). This innovative approach was in 
response to evidence that the decline in mortality was due to an improvement in living 
standards rather than medical treatment: Christopher Rutty and Sue C. Sullivan, This is 

Public Health: A Canadian History (The Canadian Public Health Association: 2010), 8.1,  
www.cpha.ca/uploads/history/book/history-book-print_all_e.pdf  (accessed Aug. 2015); 
WHO, Global Strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000 (Geneva: World Health 
Organisation, 1981),  http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/38893/1/9241800038.pdf 
(accessed May 2014); WHO Europe, Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion. First 

International Conference on Health Promotion (Geneva: World Health Organisation, 
1986), 
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/129532/Ottawa_Charter.pdf?ua=1 
(accessed May 2014). 
31 Gillam, Essential Public Health, 3. 
32 DHSS Public Health Function, 5.32.   
33 Selena Gray et al., ñPublic Health in the UK: Success or Failure?ò  Journal of the  Royal 

Society of Medicine  99, 3 (March 2006):107-11. UK front seat-belt legislation dates from 
1983 and legislation banning smoking in public places became law in Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland during 2006 and England in 2007. 
34 Charles Webster, The Health Services since the War. Vol. I: Problems of Health Care - 

the National Health Service before 1957 (London: HMSO, 1988), 374, outlines the failure 
of MOsH to grasp the preventive agenda from 1948; Keith Young, ñFuture Staffing in 
Community Medicine,ò BMJ (30 April 1977): 1173-4, claims that community medicine 
was more than an artificially created specialty to match the reorganised health service in 
1974; FCM Archives. At the Board meeting on 9 June 1977, the Faculty President spoke of 

http://www.cpha.ca/uploads/history/book/history-book-print_all_e.pdf
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/38893/1/9241800038.pdf
http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/129532/Ottawa_Charter.pdf?ua=1
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of policy on population health which shifted according to understanding of 

health issues and, to some extent, political persuasion.  In the UK it led to a 

gradual accretion of functions within the health service which were 

impossible to tackle all at once. Lewis argues convincingly that the failure 

of community medicine in the 1980s was due to its constantly shifting role 

as the ñcreatureò of state policy.35 Equally, David Hunter supports the view 

that the perceived public health failure of the 1990s had its roots in 

confusion about its core purpose and the multiple roles it was expected to 

perform: ñhealth promotion and wider public health; improving quality 

clinical standards; protection of health and management of risk.ò36   

 
Difficulty in pinning down a consistent model for public health intervention 

has not been restricted to the UK. Daniel Friedman and Barbara Starfield 

state that models of population health in countries differ not only in 

definition but in the factors affecting population health which include social 

(inequalities, support cohesion, structure), natural and built environment, 

socio-economic, income inequality.37 This inevitably has affected the level 

and type of state response.  

 

The focus on the ñfailureò of public health in the literature masks, however, 

the steady growth in power and influence of the medical public health 

workforce within the health service management tiers from 1974, once the 

shock of transfer and adaptation to new roles had taken place.  The evidence 

chapters will set out its development as well as perceived failures and the 

reasons for both. Positive change may have taken place in response to an 

increasing need within the management tiers of the health service for those 

with planning and epidemiological skills, but the literature does not focus on 

this. There is little comment, for example, on the rise of the District DPH as 

                                                                                                                                                    
a ñcrisis of morale and credibility...associated with the failure of community physicians to 
carry out their envisaged roles with conviction.ò 
35 Lewis, Wider Context, 96. 
36 David Hunter, ñPublic Health Policy,ò in Public Health for the Twentieth First Century - 

New Perspectives on Policy, Participation and Practice, ed. Judy Orme et al. (Maidenhead: 
Open University Press, 2003), 24. 
37 Daniel J. Friedman and Barbara Starfield, ñModels of Population Health: Their Value for 
US Public Health Practice, Policy and Research,ò American Journal of Public Health  93, 3 
(March 2003): 366-9.  
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a powerful strategic local leader in health care. Recording the struggles of 

the specialty to survive has also meant the increasingly important place of 

women within the public health medical workforce has been overlooked by 

historians and chroniclers of both public health and women in medicine 

through the focus on bigger agendas.  Equally, public healthôs low status 

within medicine and lack of popularity with men made it an easier specialty 

for women to enter and flourish within. 

 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH – A “WEAK” MEDICAL SPECIALTY? 

 

Persistent confusion over the role public health doctors were expected to 

play as well as their location within public sector management rather than 

clinical structures means the literature is clear that public health was 

regarded as a weak, poorly understood and unpopular specialty within 

medicine in the UK. This is despite it having acquired important strategic 

management roles within local government then, from 1974, the health 

service.38 The place of public health doctors as enforcers and implementers 

of state policy, their utilitarian approach to population health and their lack 

of consistency over role and function set them apart from clinical 

colleagues. These differences were taken as a sign of weakness in medicine 

and meant the specialty was an unpopular choice for male recruits from 

1948 until the 1980s when it ceased to be regarded as a ñshortageò specialty 

by DHSS.39 For most of the nineteenth century until the later twentieth 

century public health doctors were treated, at worst, with hostility and 

mistrust and, at best, lack of comprehension by clinical colleagues.40 Lack 

of popularity with young male doctors, however, was to lead to a substantial 

inflow of women doctors into the discipline.  This section presents a more 

detailed examination of public healthôs divergence from the rest of medicine 
                                                           
38 DHSS, Management Arrangements for the Reorganised National Health Service (The 
Grey Book) (London: HMSO, 15 Sept. 1972) gave community physicians wide-ranging 
roles for planning of health care at each management tier. 
39 As reported in Health Trends articles during the 1970s on which specialties had most 
vacancies at consultant level. 
40 A key issue was deemed to be the consistent lack of education in and exposure to public 
health within medical schools. 
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and its apparent abandonment of the principles of clinical freedom and 

independence from management held dear by most doctors.  

 

From the end of the nineteenth century, public health doctors in the UK 

gradually became differentiated as employees of local government, 

delivering national policy in relation to health and welfare services with a 

specific, and unique within medicine, postgraduate level diploma training 

based on epidemiology and statistics and population ñhygiene.ò  Within 

public health, there was also a gradual separation between those in the lower 

ranks of local government public health services delivering individual 

patient care in clinics compared with the more senior staff in who were in 

mainly administrative roles. By contrast, most other doctors before the start 

of the National Health Service in 1948 were self-employed, practising as 

general practitioners or providing medical input to (voluntary) hospital 

medicine as consultants.41 As population health developed and public health 

doctors became increasingly involved in state implementation of policies, 

they came into direct and continuing conflict with GPs and hospital doctors 

for whom clinical freedom and independent autonomy of patient care were 

paramount.   The development of the preventive agenda, and the increasing 

number of health and welfare clinics established by local authorities and run 

by MOsH following the Maternity and Child Welfare Act of 1918, brought 

public health doctors into conflict with GPs before the start of the health 

service, the latter concerned about their clinical freedoms becoming 

increasingly ñmanaged.ò42  Sir George Newman, as CMO, for example, was 

careful in 1920 speaking on behalf of the newly formed Ministry of Health 

to reassure GPs that there would be no attempt to make them civil 

servants.43 The journal Public Health (the main journal for MOsH and 

public health staff working in local government), as early as 1916 had 

commented that the growth of the public health service had been so rapid 

                                                           
41 Noel Parry and Jose Parry, The Rise of the Medical Profession (London: Croom Helm 
Ltd, 1976), 199-201. For GPs this was based on the panel and insurance system and, for 
hospital doctors, private practice plus a retainer fee for hospital work. 
42 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 22. 
43 BMJ, ñPreventive Medicine and the Ministry of Health,ò 2, 3121 (23 Oct. 1920): 635. 
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that it was ñperhaps not surprising that its progress is being watched with 

some suspicion by a certain type of private practitioner.ò44  

  

Hospital doctors were equally concerned about the expansion of the health 

care role of local government (and thereby of the MOH) when local 

authorities were given control of the former Poor Law Hospitals following 

the Local Government Act of 1929.  BMJ articles in the 1920s highlight 

resistance from consultants in the voluntary hospital medicine service to 

perceived threats from a salaried medical service in the municipal hospitals, 

which was to continue into discussions over the form of the post-war health 

service.  Whereas the 1944 White Paper for the new health service called for 

local responsibility for hospital services by joint authorities comprising 

county and county borough councils with a strong role for public health 

doctors, it was GPsô and hospital doctorsô alarm at the prospect of 

democratically run local government, and thereby MOsH having oversight 

of all health care, that led to the Royal Colleges and BMA support of central 

government control of the new health service. They considered this was a 

more ñacceptableò alternative to local government control and one in which 

they could have greater influence.  Aneurin Bevan was prepared, therefore, 

to sacrifice Labour policies favouring local authority control in a single co-

ordinated system to gain the medical professionôs co-operation in free health 

care.45 When the medical profession from 1948 - apart from public health 

which remained in local government - became either directly employed 

within the health service (hospital doctors) or formally contracted to it 

(general practitioners), it nevertheless retained a large measure of autonomy 

and control over its work.46 The doctrine of clinical autonomy reigned 

supreme.47  

 

                                                           
44 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee meeting 30 March 1916, extract from Public 

Health 11 March 1916, ñThe BMA and the Public Health Service.ò 
45 Webster, Vol. I, 48; John Stewart, ñIdeology and Process in the Creation of the British 
National Health Service,ò The Journal of Policy History 14, 2 (2002): 113-34; Ministry of 
Health, A National Health Service, Cmnd  6502 (London: HMSO, Feb. 1944), 11, 41. 
46 Webster, NHS, 26-8. 
47 Rudolf Klein, The New Politics of the NHS: From Creation to Reinvention, 5th edn 
(Abingdon: Radcliffe Publishing, 2006), 61.  
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Suspicion of its motives continued to hamper public healthôs relations with 

clinical colleagues following the start of the health service.  There was 

continued conflict with GPs, for example, over control of the community 

health agenda.48 The subsequent transfer of public health doctors to the 

management tiers of the NHS in 1974 and their rebranding as ñcommunity 

physiciansò with influence over strategic planning of health care did not 

bring about a transformation in either status or relationships with clinical 

colleagues.   It was made clear, for example, by the BMA that the new 

community physicians were not to challenge clinical freedom.49   Public 

health, located within local government and clearly the weakest of the three 

medical divisions of hospital medicine, primary care and public health, also 

spent the 1950s and 1960s seeking parity with the rest of medicine in terms 

of status and salary, fighting to assert they were doctors first and local 

government officers second.50  Suspicious colleagues and poor salaries 

meant public health from 1948 remained a low status specialty within 

medicine with recruitment problems for men. It was dominated, 

numerically, by women working sessionally. Community medicine 

continued to be unpopular with male recruits for much of the 1970s as the 

new specialty became established. Those who chose to enter, men or 

women, could do so with little difficulty and many women did.51 

 

 

WOMEN DOCTORS’ PLACE IN MEDICINE AT THE BOTTOM OF 

A MALE-DOMINATED PYRAMID 

 

Just as definitions of health and population health changed over different 

time periods from the mid-nineteenth century, so did attitudes to medical 

women in the workplace and the roles they could play. Public health women 

doctors were within an overall small minority of women in the medical 

                                                           
48 BMA Archives. Public Health Committee minutes from 1948 outline the struggles for 
recognition throughout the 1950s and 1960s; see Webster, NHS, 50, for GP opposition to 
local health authority run health centres and Lewis, Wider Context, 91-2. 
49 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 31 Aug. 1972.    
50Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?,  60-1 covers the struggle of MOsH against 
being paid on the local government administratorsô scale.  
51 Community medicine remained a shortage specialty until the early 1980s. 
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workforce, but their numbers grew strongly during the period under review 

in this thesis.  It is, therefore, important to reflect on the themes surrounding 

the rise of women doctors from this very small minority to around half the 

medical workforce by the mid-2000s and how the differences between 

public health doctors and the rest of medicine, highlighted in the previous 

sections, played out in the rise of women in medicine and gender debates 

about the roles of women in the workplace. The literature sets out the 

struggle for gradual recognition of  medical women  when the approach to 

women doctors between the 1920s and 1960s by government, the BMA and 

the Royal Colleges was to see them, at best, as a tolerated minority largely 

in support roles, and, at worst, a waste of investment.  Being in largely 

support and short-term junior roles also meant no job security for women as 

well as ambiguity between being in a ñtrainingò role or merely additional 

ñpairs of hands.ò52 This model was apparent from the start of the twentieth 

century when women doctors started to appear in the workplace in 

recognisable numbers.53 The trajectory for women doctors in the UK was 

dependent less on deliberate design, however, but on a specific set of 

circumstances which favoured their career development at times and 

hindered it at others according to a non-linear progression.54  Diana 

Richards highlights the importance of studying non-linearity as a way of 

appreciating the complex interplay amongst different variables resulting in 

sudden (small) changes in outcomes which would be overlooked in a linear 

presentation.55 

 

Noel Parry and Jose Parry include the rise of women doctors within what 

they call the ñbattleground of the medical fieldéover which the campaign 

                                                           
52 Mary Ann Elston, ñWomen Doctors in a Changing Profession: The Case of Britain,ò in 
Gender, Work and Medicine, ed. Elianne Riska and Katarina Wegar (London: Sage Studies 
in International Sociology, 1993), 48. 
53 Witz refers to ñdual closure strategiesò operating in medicine whereby women pressed 
for inclusion and those at the top pressed for exclusion: Anne Witz, Professions and 

Patriarchy (London: Routledge, 1992), 49-50. 
54 This is in line with Rihaniôs Complex Adaptive Systems theory whereby evolution is an 
uncertain and lengthy process: Samir Rihani, Complex Systems Theory and Development 

Practice: Understanding Non-linear Realities (London: Zed Books Ltd, 2002), 9. 
55 Diana Richards, ñNonlinear Modelling: All Things Suffer Change,ò in Political 

Complexity: Nonlinear Models of Politics, ed. Diana Richards (University of Michigan 
Press: 2000), 1-20. 
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to secure male dominance was foughtò whereby the nursing and, to a lesser 

extent, the midwifery professions at the time eventually accepted the 

doctrine of male superiority.56 Women first appeared in medicine in the UK 

as a visible element once registration with the GMC was a requirement for 

practice from the Medical Act of 1858. The Act had the effect of switching 

development of doctors from apprenticeship to education in medical schools 

with the requirement to sit examinations.57 Women wanted to enter 

medicine in the second half of the nineteenth century following their 

philanthropic concerns for women and children.58   Many, indeed, practised 

in a voluntary capacity as this was deemed more ñacceptableò at the time.   

Philanthropy was a leisured womanôs ñoutlet for self-expressionò estimated 

to be undertaken by around half a million women by 1893.59 Victorian 

women could derive from philanthropy ñexcitements and dangers of 

penetrating or observing the unknown while at the same time securing a 

change of scene.ò60 It was also a time of debate over the propriety of 

educating women with concerns about resulting intellectual strain or even 

physiological damage.61 The conditions were not favourable for those 

wishing to enter medicine and there was considerable resistance from men 

in admitting women students to medical school lectures, examinations and 

then clinical instruction in hospitals.62  The New Hospital for Women 

opened in 1872 and the London School of Medicine for Women (LSMW) in 

1874 (renamed the Royal Free Medical School in 1947) specifically to aid 

                                                           
56 Parry and Parry, Medical Profession, 180-1.  
57 M.A.C. Elston, Women Doctors, 35.  
58 Ibid.,130-1. This links also to women undertaking nursing tasks as part of philanthropic 
or voluntary concerns. For Florence Nightingale, for example, self-giving and service were 
the key to spiritual growth: Jane Lewis, Women in England 1870-1950: Sexual Divisions 

and Social Change (Hemel Hempstead: Harvester Wheatsheaf, 1984), 93. 
59 F.K. Prochaska, Women and Philanthropy in the 19th Century (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1980), 5, 224. 
60 Brian Harrison, ñPhilanthropy and the Victorians,ò Victorian Studies  9, 4 (June 1966): 
353-74. 
61 Carol Dyhouse, No Distinction of Sex? Women in British Universities 1870-1939 

(London:  UCL press, 1995), 191. 
62 Mary K LeClair et al., Nineteenth Century Doctors: Elizabeth Blackwell, Mary Walker, 
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womenôs education and employment in medicine.63 Between 1866 and 1929 

twenty one hospitals were founded, or run, by medical women in Britain 

with explicit policies of only providing paid and honorary appointments to 

women and clinical experience for women medical students.64 By 1914, 

Elston estimated some 600 of those women who had ever registered at the 

LSMW had qualified and a further 400 from mixed schools including those 

in Scotland.65   

 

The next significant advance for women doctors in the UK came during the 

First World War affecting what Elston refers to as ñthe second generation of 

medical women,ò women doctors who between 1900 and 1918 trained in 

womenôs medical schools, who were mainly single and who moved in a 

world of professional women. Most were also active in the suffrage 

campaign.66  Women doctors were needed in the First World War to replace 

men, particularly after conscription for men was introduced in 1916. 

Women worked in, and ran, hospitals, general practices and managed public 

health departments in local government.67 There was also an expansion in 

the medical student population which permitted more women to enter 

medicine.68 A number of the London Medical Schools started to admit 

women to clinical instruction.69 Increased employment of women doctors 

was part of a general move which saw recruitment of women into wartime 

munitions factories and running small businesses. Women were tempted by 

the new opportunities and higher wages.70 By 1918, 1,816,000 women were 

estimated directly to be replacing men. It was only to be a temporary 

                                                           
63 Witz, Professions and Patriarchy, 91, 100. Women were admitted to membership of the 
BMA from 1892 (91), the RCS in 1908 and to the RCP in 1909 (100). 
64 Mary Ann Elston, ñRun by Women, (Mainly) for Women - Medical Womenôs Hospitals 
in Britain 1866-1948,ò in Women and Modern Medicine, ed. Anne Hardy and Lawrence 
Conrad and Anne Hardy (Amsterdam-New York: Rodopi, Wellcome Series in the History 
of Medicine Clio Medica 61, 2001), 73-107. 
65 Elston, Women Doctors, 87 footnote 23. 
66 Elston, Run by Women, 93. 
67 Elston, Women Doctors, 289; the Society of MOsH found, for example, on return from 
service in the First World War, that most assistant medical officer posts in public health 
were filled by older men or young women without qualifications for public health work.  
BMA Archives. Public Health Committee minutes 14 Aug. 1940. 
68 Elston, Women Doctors, 276. 
69 E. Moberley Bell, Storming the Citadel: The Rise of the Woman Doctor (London: 
Constable, 1953), 170. 
70 Arthur Marwick, Women at War 1914-18 (London: Croom Helm, 1977), 13, 92.  
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measure, however. The Pre-War Practices Act of 1919 required employers 

to give men their jobs back.71   

 

Following the war, women began to enter all professions but the interwar 

years were marked by depression and dislocation.72 If women worked, it 

was in semi- or unskilled work, it being generally regarded as unnecessary 

that women should acquire a skill as they would merely get married then 

withdraw from paid work. Marriage bars were common in the civil service, 

retail and banking and local education authorities. The prevailing attitude 

was to protect workers from competition for jobs and it was accepted that 

young women should not make as much as men.73 It was not surprising, 

therefore, that women doctors faced over-supply on the return of male 

doctors from the war effort, the re-imposition of marriage bars and 

exclusion from residential hospital posts.  The number of women medical 

students fell in the 1920s as the number of men increased with 

demobilisation and special grants for former service men.74  The BMJ in 

1920 put a rosier glow on the openings for women adopting medical careers 

than was probably the reality when it stated:  

Women hold many appointments as resident medical officers in 
general hospitals and in hospitals for women and children all 
over the country and in a large number of sanatoriums, 
infirmaries, fever hospitals and asylums. Many medical women 
are also engaged in public health, tuberculosis and school 
inspection work.75   
 

Running clinics was considered suitable employment for (married) women 

doctors, as they could be employed on a sessional basis and paid less than 

men.76   Local government began, therefore, to be a useful source of 

employment for early women doctors struggling to find paid use of their 
                                                           
71 Oakley, Subject Women, 19 
72 Ruth Watts, Women in Science: Social and Cultural History (London and New York: 
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73 Penny Summerfield, Women Workers in the Second World War: Production and 
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skills in other branches of medicine.  It continued to expand its infant, child 

welfare and maternity clinics, school health services, tuberculosis services 

and health education in response to concerns about the importance of 

personal health care in promoting health and preventing disease and then 

when it took over running of the former Poor Law hospitals.77  The Family 

Planning movement also provided opportunities for women who, for family 

reasons, could not have a full-time post and who were willing undertake 

sessional, clinic work.  At the end of March 1920 there were 1,754 

maternity and child welfare centres although this was regarded as 

inadequate in the first Ministry of Health annual report of the Chief Medical 

Officer.78 Women doctors by default, therefore, headed for local 

government public health work and undertook sessional clinic work if that 

was the only option.  By early 1929, women still comprised more than a 

quarter of full-time employees amongst public health medical officers in 

England and Wales (471 out of 1,502) and 39% of the overall public health 

workforce (10,535 out of 28,578).79  Although chances of promotion in 

local government were poor - a 1932 MWF Quarterly Newsletter spoke of 

ñcul-de-sacsò and ñblind-alley occupationsò for women stuck in junior posts 

and the first female MOH was not appointed until 1928 - there were equally 

issues in hospitals where, apart from the women-run hospitals, women were 

frequently barred from residencies, and in general practice where the choice 

was to buy a practice or ñstick up a plateò and wait for patients to come.80     

 

It was an unhappy time for many women in the profession. Some medical 

women, as well as men, opposed their married female colleagues continuing 

to work after marriage.81 An editorial in Public Health in 1924 cited press 

reports stating medicine in general as a wonderful opportunity and career for 
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79 BMA Archives. Public Health Committee minutes 11 Jan. 1929. 
80 Bell, Storming the Citadel, 184; MWF Archives, SA/MWF/B.2/2, Quarterly Newsletter 
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women and public health in particular. The editorial, however, begged to 

differ: ñundoubtedly young women and their parents are in danger of being 

misled.ò It concluded that, for the average women, the cost of medical 

training represented an unsatisfactory and un-remunerative investment, 

citing letters the journal had received from disillusioned, qualified medical 

women who could not make a living in general practice and who asked for 

help to get a public health appointment. It considered, moreover, that public 

health represented a limited field and there was discontent even from those 

who did get jobs: 

The majority of women who hold public health appointments 
have less leisure, shorter holidays and more annoyances and 
worries than the average woman teacher who has only a slightly 
lower salaryé.A large number of women every year are 
entering the already overcrowded profession of medicine. At the 
present time many qualified women are in actual poverty.82    
 

 

Although public health continued to prove a fruitful work prospect for 

women doctors in an overcrowded market, some local authorities attempted 

to entice women at lower salaries than men until new salary scales were 

agreed between the Ministry of Health, BMA and local authorities in 

1929.83  In 1924, for example, an editorial in Public Health reporting on 

school medical officer and assistant posts in Scotland where there were 

numerous applications for posts offered at very low salaries stated:  ñwe can 

only assume that they are compelled by sheer and urgent necessity owing to 

the lack of opportunity of earning a livelihood in any other way.ò84 The 

BMA Public Health Committee in the 1920s spent a considerable amount of 

time reviewing and complaining about local authority advertisements for 

posts where lower salaries were offered to, and accepted by, women, 

presumably because they needed the work. This was at a time when public 

health was striving to attract medical men in competition with general 
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practice: ñthe medical officer should not be placed in a position of 

inferiority to other medical men in the district.ò85  

 

As precise data on where women doctors worked between the two wars 

were not readily available, the MWF conducted two reviews of medical 

women to obtain as accurate information as possible on their employment 

status. These confirmed that women doctors were less likely to work in the 

hospital sector. The first review, in 1928, of one thousand MWF members 

found 41% were working in general practice, 16% in public health and 13% 

in hospital work.  The second, larger, survey, carried out in 1938 via an 

advertisement in The Lancet, received 2,369 replies.  11% of women 

doctors in Great Britain were working in consulting or specialist practice, 

38% in general practice and 21% in public health.86  In 1944 the 

Goodenough Committee, looking at medical education for a new health 

service, recorded 51,339 active doctors in Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland of whom 7,198 (14%) were women. Of a total of 8,203 

undergraduate medical students in schools in England and Wales 1942-3, 

1,615 (20%) were women.87   

 

The position of women doctors following the introduction of the NHS did 

not improve significantly, in part because of the perpetuation of the 

pyramidal structure controlling all three sectors of medicine which made 

harder the struggle for women doctors to be recognised in medicine in the 

first place and secondly to have their particular needs in relation to domestic 

responsibilities recognised. Eliot Freidson, writing in 1970 about the UK 

model, considered the NHS was concerned with placating organised 

medicine and the main issue was the consultant system which was 

                                                           
85 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee meeting 27 Nov. 1925, ñSupplementò to 
Public Health, June 1925. 
86 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/J.1, ñSurveys of Medical Women Engaged in 1928, 1938-40.ò 
87 Ministry of Health, Goodenough Committee, 252 (using doctors on the National 
Register), 260 (using UGC data).  During the Second World War, older men and young 
women doctors filled local authority MO posts: BMA Archives, Public Health Committee 
meeting 14 Aug. 1940; Elston considered the effect of the Second World War on women 
doctors to be less than the First World War, given the greater need for doctors to cope with 
civilian casualties of air-raids rather than serving with the Armed Forces: Elston, Women 

Doctors, 359. 
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established in deference to the wishes of the consultants themselves and was 

so rigid and narrow that young doctors preferred to seek careers overseas.88 

Harold Perkin refers to the ñself-interested empire building of the welfare 

professions and their supporting bureaucraciesò in English society and their 

ñassumption of superiority.ò89 

 

The medical model for medicine, established by the inception of the health 

service, was based on the structure adopted within the voluntary hospitals in 

the 1930s, a pyramid with few specialists at the top supported by substantial 

numbers of junior staff in so-called training posts and grades delivering the 

bulk of the hands-on service. It was a system developed at the time by 

senior male medical men to control a largely male workforce. Parry and 

Parry write that the hospital increasingly became the basis for the 

ñestablishment of elite consultant controlò especially through control of 

education under which the previous apprenticeship system was phased out 

and the hospital school became dominant.90 Autonomous career grades in 

the medical structure were GP principal, hospital consultant and public 

health MOH (from 1974 community physician). Remaining grades were 

accountable to these career grade posts.91 This model served across the three 

medical sectors of hospital medicine, general practice and local government 

public health medicine in place from 1948. Within each, women doctors 

were located mainly in the lower tiers in junior support roles, hindered by 

difficulty in accessing the training posts needed to reach career grade and, 

thereby, independent practice.  In hospital medicine, for example, grades 

were specifically introduced to accommodate those who failed to achieve 

consultant status.92 Existing consultants, by sitting on appointments panels, 

controlled entry to the consultant and sub-consultant grades. One further 

means of control of doctors by doctors was through the distinction award 

                                                           
88 Freidson, Medicine, 36.  
89 Perkin, Professional Society, 390. 
90 Parry and Parry, Medical Profession, 253. 
91 Junior doctors included house officers, senior house officers, registrars, senior registrars 
and trainee GPs. Sub-consultant grades were variously clinical assistant, hospital 
practitioner, senior hospital medical officer, GP assistant, associate specialist. 
92 Elizabeth Shore, ñMedical Manpower Planning,ò Health Trends 6 (May 1974): 32-5. 
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system supplementing salaries for hospital doctors.93  In the establishment 

of a controlling and exclusive elite, the UK medical structure conformed to 

stereotypes in the literature on professional hierarchies. Perkin, for example, 

considers a professional society to be one structured around career 

hierarchies.94 Pierre Bourdieu, likewise, comments on the way an elite can 

operate to retain its ñsocialò inequality. Individuals and groups invest in a 

classification which defines ñusò as opposed to ñthem,ò the basis for 

exclusions and the means of operating power.95 Parry and Parry add gender 

and class domains to this in referring to medicine as an example where a 

strategy of social closure operated to maintain the gender and class 

dimension of a male and upper-middle class workforce.96  

 

A further hindrance to the development of women across medicine, and one 

which also contributed to the apparent randomness of any progress, was the 

power and status struggles across the three medical sectors, with no clear 

planning or coordination, which reinforced the place of women and overseas 

doctors in the workforce at the base of the pyramids.  The new NHS 

enshrined a tripartite structure based on the three previous sectors of 

medicine, hospital, primary care and public health in local government.  

Relations were poor across the three and the 1950s and early 1960s were 

marked by vying for numbers in expanding services as well as status in 

terms of salary domination. Public health doctors, for example, sought 

parity with hospital consultants. The administrative structure of the NHS, 

deemed to favour hospitals and hospital medicine, was a major source of 

grievance to GPs until the 1966 Family Charter for GPs which resulted in 

improved pay and conditions.97 There was a clear pecking order across the 

                                                           
93 Implemented following the Ministry of Health,  Report of the Inter-Departmental 

Committee on the Remuneration of Consultants and Specialists (Spens Committee)  Cmnd 
7402 (London: HMSO, 1948), which was referred to in the Platt Committee Report: 
Ministry of Health, Report of the Joint Working Party on the Medical Staffing Structure in 

the Hospital Service (London: HMSO, 1961), 2-3. The Spens Committee also established 
the notion of three grades above HOs for doctors in training. 
94 Perkin, Professional Society, 359. 
95 Pierre Bourdieu, Distinction: A Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste (Abingdon: 
Routledge, 1984), 478-9. 
96 Parry and Parry, Medical Profession, 180-1. 
97 John Stewart, ñThe Political Economy of the NHS, 1945-75: Opportunities and 
Constraints,ò Medical History 52, 4, (Oct. 2008): 453-70. 
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three sectors. For most of the period under review, public health was at the 

bottom of the pecking order, not helped by the fact that it was generally 

poorly taught at medical school. Moreover, funded training in local 

government was not guaranteed by local authorities in contrast to the other 

two sectors. General practice was deemed inferior to hospital medicine, a 

place for ñfailedò doctors.98  Even within hospital medicine there was a 

hierarchy whereby the specialties which offered the best opportunities for 

private practice, especially surgery, and those associated with teaching 

hospitals, were regarded as the most prestigious and dominated by men 

competing with men for senior positions.99 The newer, smaller medical 

specialties in therapeutic ñsupportò or diagnostic roles as well as those 

developed following the policy shift to hitherto neglected health care - 

specialties such as psychiatry, geriatrics, learning disability - were the least 

prestigious, and thereby relatively unpopular with UK-trained men, and 

were where women and overseas doctors found it easier to obtain 

employment.100 This medical snobbery is also adopted in most literature, 

both on the medical workforce and on women in medicine where the 

emphasis is on how to achieve recognition within the so-called prestigious 

specialties, ignoring womenôs considerable progress in those deemed less 

prestigious.101  

 

It is difficult, also, to escape the view that medical workforce planning was 

at best ad hoc. There was no clear leadership from medical organisations or 

the Ministry of Health and its successor bodies, making change harder to 

achieve for women doctors and contributing to the appearance of 

randomness in how and when progress happened. The government may 

have controlled the number of medical student places but medical 

                                                           
98 Interviewee C personal communication Nov. 2010. Articles in the DHSS quarterly 
review for the medical professionals Health Trends in the latter half of the 1970s 
consistently included general practice and community medicine (along with other small and 
new specialties) as specialties where opportunities for recruitment were good compared 
with fierce competition in medicine and surgery: DHSS, ñMedical Staffing and Prospects in 
the NHS in England and Wales 1976,ò Health Trends 3, 9 (Aug. 1977).  
99 Perkin, Professional Society, 347. 
100 According to Interviewee B, most doctors thought geriatrics, for example, was done in 
ñcrummy buildings with crummy nurses.ò Personal communication Nov. 2010. 
101 This is also true of the campaigns of the MWF. 
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manpower was largely controlled by the profession.102 This plurality of 

power may, in part, reflect Pierre Rosanvallonôs concept of governance 

whereby decisions involve a number of different actors, not a single 

legitimate decision-maker but rather a heterogeneous interactive network of 

participants which he considers arose as a manifestation of mistrust in the 

existing processes and developed as a way of providing checks and 

balances.103 With women having little place in the senior echelons of the 

Royal Colleges (responsible for training), BMA (responsible for 

negotiations over terms and conditions) or GMC (the regulatory body), their 

needs were largely ignored in the battles for control in the 1960s and 1970s.  

This diffuse process, coupled with a cumbersome national committee 

machinery, meant no single organisation had a complete picture of the 

medical workforce.  Any attempt to forecast future needs accurately or, 

indeed, understand fully the elements making up the medical workforce 

were further hampered by lack of good data. Planning did not begin in 

earnest until just before the start of the NHS with the Goodenough 

Committee which nevertheless considered it not possible to forecast the 

number of doctors that would be needed to support the new service:  

There is a prima facie case that improvements in the health 
service implied in the Governmentôs plans may necessitateéa 
large number of doctors in practice in Great Britain. It is very 
doubtful, however, whether at the present stage a final verdict 
can be reached or a useful estimate can be made.104  
 

Subsequent attempts veered from expert opinion to juggling a complex set 

of variables including estimations of supply based on medical school 

entrants and potential retirements and demand based on demography, 

                                                           
102 Medical workforce planning and training was largely in the hands of a plethora of 
different committees ï the Joint Consultants Committee (established in 1963), the Central 
Manpower Committee (established in 1972), Regional Manpower Committees in each 
RHA from 1974and the Central Committee for Postgraduate Medical Education 
(established in 1969). 
103 Pierre Rosanvallon, Counter -Democracy: Politics in an Age of Distrust (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2008), 4-5, 8, 260. 
104 Ministry of Health, Goodenough Committee, 112 and 249-50. It used government 
actuarial statistics to model future workforce requirements using Medical Register statistics 
(recording country of qualification) and Medical Directory data (self-recorded country of 
residence) for its estimates. 
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patient need as well a technological advance.105  There were too many 

confounding factors including, from the late 1950s, medical emigration and 

immigration rates as well as uncertainty about the numbers of women 

returning to work after childbirth. The 1960s saw the start of the Ministry of 

Health needing statistics and better information upon which to plan health 

care.106  From 1962, it commenced an annual census of the medical and 

dental workforce within the NHS.  Any data collected, however, were never 

sophisticated enough to incorporate manpower variables with the impact of 

technological and demographic change all at the same time.107 There was an 

increasing dissonance between the rhetoric and the reality as government 

organisations shouldered the burden of dealing with complex numerical 

information but still did not know what was going on.108 Failure to collect 

accurate information upon which to plan the medical workforce was to set 

in train, from 1948, oscillation over whether the UK had too many or two 

few doctors and a seeming inability to make accurate forecasts. It also 

allowed hospital consultants in particular to resist change, especially over 

the balance between senior and junior hospital posts, producing severe 

bottlenecks for promotion of men in popular specialties which proved a 

major workforce issue from the late 1960s and a barrier for women wanting 

to enter hospital medicine.109   

 

                                                           
105 The DHSS 1978 consultation document, Medical Manpower: The Next Twenty Years 

(London: HMSO), 7 para. 17,  notes that although there was an extensive literature on 
manpower forecasting, in practice there were few examples of long-range forecasts of 
demand for trained manpower. Most relied on expert assessment of a theoretical need for 
medical care and extrapolation of past trends. 
106 RCP London, A Review of the Medical Services in Great Britain (Porritt Report) 
(London: Social Assay, 1962), 153 para 591. The review commented: ñperhaps the most 
disquieting feature of all is that no-one is in any position to give a reasonable estimate of 
how many doctors are at present needed.ò It recommended immediate steps to establish 
proper mechanisms for recording accurately and on a continuing basis all facts that relate to 
medical manpower.  
107 James Parkhouse, Medical Manpower in Britain (Edinburgh, London and New York: 
Churchill Livingstone, 1979), 1-21, provides a historical account of the various attempts to 
make accurate forecasts of the medical workforce from 1948.  
108 Glen OôHara and Tom Crook, ñTowards New Histories of an Enumerated People,ò in 
Statistics and the Public Sphere: Numbers and the People in Modern Britain c.1800-2000, 
ed. Tom Crook and Glen OôHara (Abingdon: Routledge, 2011), 266. 
109 DHSS, Hospital Medical Staffing: Achieving a Balance - A Consultative Document 

issued on behalf of the UK Health Departments, the Joint Consultants Committee and 

Chairmen of Regional Health Authorities (London: HMSO, July 1986), was the first 
serious attempt to rectify the imbalance. 
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This imbalance, coupled with a shifting focus between under and over 

supply, had implications for the development of the female medical 

workforce, encouraged in times of shortage (the early 1960s) and 

discouraged at times of potential over-supply (the late 1950s and again in 

the late 1970s).  James Parkhouse, in 1979, wrote about 

the lack of clear thinking about medical manpower, and a 
medical career structure which makes a mockery of many 
attempts at career planning, make for great difficulties in 
assessing the óneedô for women doctors and their likely place in 
the health services of the future.110  
 

 

Debates on the shape of the medical workforce were dominated, therefore, 

by status conflicts across the sectors, resistance to removal of the pyramid 

leading to a worsening imbalance between those in senior and junior grades 

in the hospital, the largest sector, an inability to get a handle on the numbers 

and increasing reliance on overseas doctors and women doctors as ñpairs of 

handsò to deliver an increasingly creaky service. It is not surprising, 

therefore that no progress was made until the early 1970s with regard to the 

career structure problems; there were ñtoo many alternatives and perhaps 

too many vested interests.ò111  Attempts were doomed to fail because the 

system was basically too complex.112 

 

This failure to manage the medical workforce was exacerbated by the lack 

of control exercised by the Ministry of Health then, from 1968, the DHSS.  

The medical professional hierarchy within the Ministry was an important 

division headed by the CMO who needed to play a delicate balancing act to 

retain the confidence of both the medical profession and government.113  

From 1948, the Ministry of Health controlled funding to the hospital service 

and issued directives to the local hospital and health authorities and 

                                                           
110 Parkhouse, Medical Manpower, 71. 
111 Ibid., 31. 
112 This is in line with Rihaniôs Complex Adaptive Systems theory for developed countries 
whereby evolution can be an uncertain and lengthy process: Rihani, Complex Systems 

Theory, xv. 
113 Sally Sheard and Sir Liam Donaldson, The Nation’s Doctor: The Role of the Chief 

Medical Officer 1855-1998 (Oxford: The Nuffield Trust, Radcliffe Publishing, 2006), 112. 
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executive councils.114  It was conspicuous among government departments, 

however, in its laissez faire approach to their subsequent execution.115 The 

position of the Minister of Health was also weak.  Lacking a place in the 

cabinet (apart from Enoch Powell for a short time in the early 1960s) meant 

it was harder for the Minister of Health to negotiate with the Treasury. It 

also meant a poorer quality of civil servants was recruited - a civil service 

ñbackwaterò - although as Stewart states this did improve once the health 

ministry was absorbed into the DHSS in 1968.116  Rob Flynn considered 

attempts at increased government intervention in the 1970s to control 

expenditure and secure efficiencies were in part due to disillusionment with 

the dominance of medical professionals.117  

 

These antagonisms, power struggles and the failure of the Ministry of 

Health then the DHSS to take a coherent policy lead with regard to the 

medical workforce helped engender a sense of instability in early health 

services planning. This chaotic approach contributed to the impression of 

ñhappenstanceò in outlining the progress of women doctors whether in 

public health or other specialties. The term ñunintended consequences of 

purposive social actionò was first used by Robert Merton in 1936 when he 

focused on some of the causes such as ignorance, error and what he called 

ñimperious immediacy of interestò which could lead to unforeseen benefits 

as well as disbenefits.118 Changing approaches to health service 

reorganisation from 1974, which moved from meticulous planning through 

to provision by 1989 of brief outlines with no serious consideration of 

planning consequences, only served to increase random outcomes.119  Glen 

OôHara speaks of how British Governmentôs actions in one policy area 

                                                           
114 R.G.S. Brown, Reorganising the National Health Services: A Case Study in 

Administrative Change (Oxford:  Basil Blackwell, Martin Robertson, 1979), 10. 
115 Ibid.,11. 
116 John Stewart, Political Economy of the British National Health Service, 453-70. 
117 Rob Flynn, Structures of Control in Health Services Management (London: Routledge, 
1992), 15. 
118 Robert Merton, ñThe Unanticipated Consequences of Purposive Social Action,ò 
American Sociological Review 1, 6, (Dec. 1936): 894-904. 
119 Stephen Harrison and Bruce Wood, ñDesigning Health Service Reorganisation in the 
UK, 1968 to 1998: From Blueprint to Bright Idea and óManipulated Emergence,ôò Public 
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could nevertheless have unintended consequences for other policy areas.120 

Equally, Samir Rihani refers to uncertain policy evolution that has no 

beginning or end, no short-cuts and few sign-posts.121 Richards adds the 

effect of a dynamic social environment for policy development with 

complexity resulting from interdependency of actions.122 In terms of the 

medical workforce, failure to ensure hospital doctors had salaries 

commensurate with other professionals in the 1950s, in the fear that the new 

health service was running away with costs, led, for example, to young 

doctors moving overseas for better careers and a consequent over-reliance 

on overseas trained doctors and UK-trained women doctors to deliver day-

to-day medical services.123  

  

From the start of the health service, therefore, until the mid-1960s it is no 

surprise that the position of women in medicine remained relatively static at 

16% of the overall medical workforce as shown in Table 3. Women were 

largely in support roles in lower grades in the three medical sectors - sub-

consultant and junior grades in hospital medicine, assistants in general 

practice and undertaking sessional work in local government public health 

family planning, child health and school health clinics.  

 

Table 3 Civilian Women Doctors Fully or Provisionally Registered 

1951-61 

Year No. of women No. of men Total % women 

1951 7,520 40,710 48,220 15.6% 

1961 9,440 49,760 59,000 16% 

                                                           
120 Glen OôHara, Governing Post-war Britain: The Paradoxes of Progress 1951-73 

(Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan, 2012), 5, 99. 
121 Rihani, Complex Systems Theory, 235. 
122 Diana Richards, ñOptimising, Strategizing and Recognising: Learning in a Dynamic 
Social Environment,ò in Political Complexity: Nonlinear Models of Politics, ed. Diana 
Richards (University of Michigan Press: 2000), 331-41.  
123 Klein, New Politics, 62; DHSS, Medical Manpower, 74; Royal Commission on Medical 

Education 1965-8 (Todd Report), Cmnd  3569 (London: HMSO), 286-8. More recently, the 
2013 health service reforms, by moving the public health workforce either back into local 
government or into a new civil service agency, overlooked the role public health had played 
within the health service since 1974 to the point where almost no public health specialists 
were working in the health service risking fragmentation of the public health system: 
Wright et al., Multidisciplinary Public Health, 143, 147. 
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Source: Ten Year Census (self-reported) data for Great Britain.124 

The only aspect that did change positively for women was the proportion of 

female medical students.  The Goodenough Committee, acknowledging that 

in provincial medical schools co-education was normal practice whereas 

nine of the London Schools admitted male students only, recommended that 

medical schools should only receive Exchequer grants for medical education 

if they admitted a reasonable proportion of women students: 

Say about one-fifthéthe grudging admission of a few women is 
unsatisfactoryé.the group must be large enough to feel itself an 
important but integral section of the wholeéthere must be no 
sense of inferiority or of privilege.125   

 

By 1965-6 women comprised 22% of medical students admitted to pre-

clinical courses.126 Despite considerable opposition from male doctors, 

therefore, women doctors had emerged as a numerical force within the 

medical workforce, albeit regarded as suitable for occupying only the lower 

echelons. 

 

 

WOMEN DOCTORS IN LINE WITH OTHER WOMEN IN 

SOCIETY 

 

Conflicting and confusing attitudes to women 

The other significant influence on the continued progression of women 

within medicine was societal attitudes towards women in education and the 

workplace. Medical women in the 1950s followed fairly closely the pattern 

for women in the rest of society in terms of marriage and entry into work. 

Like them, they were able to profit from the greater freedoms and the start 

of a challenge to previously held assumptions that a family consisted of two 

parents and children, the man was the main breadwinner, a womanôs 

responsibility was for the unpaid work of caring and housework. For the 

                                                           
124 Taken from Elston, Women Doctors, 63, table 3.5. 
125 Ministry of Health, Goodenough Committee, 97-9. 
126 Allen, Doctors and Their Careers, 2, using UCG figures. 
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first time the question of middle class/professional women combining 

motherhood with a career was openly discussed.127  

 

Whilst women had, of necessity, been a key part of the workforce during the 

war, there were conflicting messages after it. On one hand, there was a 

reinforcement of domestic life as the key role for women. Many women, 

indeed, greeted peacetime with relief and wanted to return to normal family 

life, aided by post-war literature including womenôs magazines.128 Women 

were first and foremost wives, mothers and dependants of men, not the main 

breadwinners.129  These attitudes were reinforced by the published literature 

of John Bowlby on the negative impact on child health and social 

development of children if deprived in infancy of maternal love.130  On the 

other hand, women were increasingly needed to contribute to a growing 

economy and to increase industrial output.131  Marriage bars, by and large, 

were not reintroduced after the Second World War.132 The female share of 

the labour force grew, indeed, from 30% in 1931 to 31% in 1951 to 36% in 

1971.133 Women were encouraged to take up work in times of labour 

shortage but still required to meet their obligations to families, the domestic 

ñideal.ò134  This resulted in women continuing to be regarded as second-

class citizens in the workplace. As before the war, women did not have the 

same rights to remuneration and access to work as men, particularly 

reinforced by women undertaking part-time work.135  They tended to 

                                                           
127 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/B4/2/28, Margot Jefferys, ñChanging Working Patterns of 
Women Doctors in the 1960s,ò Careers Symposium, Women in Medicine -What is Our 

Future?, 9 March 1979. 
128 Pugh, Women, 285. 
129 Summerfield, Production and Patriarchy, 179, 188, 189; Jennifer Holt, The Ideal 

Woman  (Stanislaus: California State University, 2006), 
http://www.csustan.edu/sites/default/files/honors/documents/journals/soundings/Holt.pdf 
(accessed June 2015). 
130 As first outlined in John Bowlby, Maternal Care and Mental Health: A Report for the 

World Health Organisation, 2nd edn (May 1952), 11, 
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/40724/1/WHO_MONO_2_(part1).pdf  (accessed 
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congregate in specific sectors such as retail, service, clerical and health 

care.136  Dual-career families were regarded as an oddity well into the 

1970s.137   Campaigns for equal pay started during the Second World War 

and, although equal pay was achieved for teachers in 1944 and doctors in 

1948, for most occupations it was not to occur until the Equal Pay Act of 

1970 came into force in 1975.138  Moreover, although women started to 

enter higher education in greater numbers from the end of the Second World 

War and comprised 29% of students by 1965-6, girls in many schools were 

still steered towards teaching, nursing and secretarial work rather than 

university education and were more likely to take ñfeminineò subjects at 

school such as domestic science and then typing and shorthand, 

ñcongregating in arts disciplinesò whilst boys took practical, technical and 

science subjects or mathematics.139  Women were, therefore, caught 

between encouragement into education and into playing a part in the 

workplace but a funnelling and a limiting of ambition once there. 

 

Other forces were, nevertheless, at work which started to change attitudes 

towards womenôs position in society and also give women more control 

over their lives. The end of the war had been marked by an increase in the 

marriage and birth rates and a growing tendency for men and women in all 

social groups to marry in their early twenties and have children whilst 

young.140 The age of marriage indeed dropped from 24.6 years for women 

in 1951 to 22.6 in 1971.141  Availability of the contraceptive pill, however, 

                                                           
136 Angela Davis, Modern Motherhood: Women and Family in England, c.1945-2000 

(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2012): 2, 144, referring to 1981 census data. 
137 Rhona Rapoport and Robert Rapoport, Dual-Career Families Re-examined, 2nd edn 
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on sale from 1961, enabled women to postpone having children if they 

wished.142  By the late-1960s, the ñWomenôs Liberationò movement in the 

UK, following on from womenôs liberation activism in the United States, 

was also drawing attention to empowerment of women based on demands 

for equal pay with men, equal job opportunities, free contraception on 

demand, free 24-hour nurseries.143 

 

Women doctors in the 1950s and 1960s were not immune to these 

conflicting messages over whether to continue into higher education in the 

first place and then whether to have a career or not afterwards. The surveys 

on women doctors and also  interviews undertaken for this research indicate 

that head teachers from the 1950s to the 1970s tended to discourage girls 

from undertaking science ñAò levels and embarking on a medical career, 

viewing them either as unsuitable or difficult careers for women. Some male 

doctors in the 1950s and early 1960s considered ñwoman equalled wasteò of 

investment.144 Dr Monica Holmes-Siedle, writing in the MWF Journal in 

July 1961, spoke of the prejudice of some authorities who would not appoint 

a woman doctor on principle, in the belief that they were interested only in 

getting ñpin money.ò She noted especial prejudice against married women. 

Most available jobs were ñdead end.ò145   There was also some ambivalence 

from women themselves towards married women working, especially those 

with children. One interviewee for this research said she received 

complaints in the 1960s from women as well as men because she was 

attempting to ñhave it all.ò146 Moreover, age of marriage linked to birth of 

children was important to women doctors in helping shape their ability and 

attitude to their medical careers post-qualification. For much of this period, 

women married and had children at the age of peak career development for 

medical men in completing higher qualifications and securing senior posts.  

                                                           
142 Pugh, Women, 319-20. 
143 The first national Womenôs Liberation Movement Conference in the UK was in 1970. It 
had been preceded by a softening of legislation towards women such as the 1967 Abortion 
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A.H.T. Robb-Smith noted as early as 1962 that women returning to medical 

work after a period of absence were not qualified to fulfil more than basic 

roles, reinforcing their low status.147   

 

Women doctors not in strategic roles 

Partly because of this stifling of ambition, women rarely appeared in very 

senior roles in medicine. The location of most women doctors in support 

roles, for example, meant there was a lack of visible female ñrole models,ò 

particularly in senior strategic positions, and a consequent reinforcement of 

womenôs lower status in the workplace.  Role models, as the means 

whereby individuals compare themselves with a reference group to which 

they may aspire, are deemed a vital part of career progression. The person 

who identifies himself with a ñreference individualò will seek to 

approximate the behaviour and values of that individual in his/her several 

roles, particularly valuable for learning aspects of behaviour the observer 

does not yet possess.148   An individual will use a role model to identify with 

and to interpret their place in the world. At senior level, it proves that 

boundaries are permeable.149 The lack of effective role models in medicine 

was highlighted at the DHSS Conference at Sunningdale on Women in 

Medicine in 1975. Women were under-represented on all professional 

bodies connected with medical planning.150 Of 560 members of Royal 

College committees and the GMC in the mid-1970s it was estimated that 

only 3% were women.151  Even the Royal College of General Practitioners 
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(RCGP), which had a woman President and Chairman of Council within its 

first few years, had only one woman member of Council in 1979, one 

woman regional adviser and few female university lecturers or course 

organisers.152  One interviewee for this research complained about her 

treatment by the GMC whose council she sat on in the 1980s. She was 

consistently overlooked for representation on committees and was ignored 

when she did manage to secure a place on one.153 As recently as 2009, 

Elston noted that out of the 18 medical colleges, only ten had had at least 

one female president, the surgical colleges none and only two out of 34 

deans of UK medical schools were women.154   Public health was rare in 

having had four female presidents of its Faculty since 1974.  The 

importance of role models in career development of women doctors, which 

were available in public health from 1974 but not in the rest of medicine, 

will be further explored in the research chapters. 

 

It is not surprising, therefore, that women were largely absent from policy 

planning for the medical workforce during the period under review for this 

thesis and, despite persistent attempts by the MWF, the main lobbying body 

on behalf of women doctors, were rarely represented on key national 

committees.155 Senior women doctors at the MWF were regarded as 

ñgadfliesò by DHSS.156 There was no need to take women doctors seriously 

until their numbers became too great to ignore.157  Powerless to change the 

system, senior women in the MWF championed their cause from the side-
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lines and were tireless during the 1960s and 1970s in submitting evidence 

and reports to national committees, the DHSS, Royal Colleges, BMA on the 

issue of career development for women doctors and pressing a consistent 

shopping-list of requests for better access to part-time training and part-time 

career grade posts. As they stated in their evidence to the Royal 

Commission on Medical Education, ñno solutions are possible until all 

concerned in the planning of medical services see the necessity to draw on 

the skills of both sexes.ò158  Because of this lack of political power, the 

results of such campaigns were generally small-scale and limited.  

 

One problem for the MWF was the extent to which it could be said to be 

representative of ñordinaryò doctors. Those leading the organisation during 

the 1960s and 1970s were women who had succeeded in achieving career 

grade against the odds and who were determined to push women doctorsô 

agendas. The MWF struggled, indeed, in the 1970s to recruit to its 

membership which only ever comprised 10% of the female medical 

workforce. Throughout the 1960s and 1970s the MWF was concerned to 

increase its membership numbers.159 Of 532 newly registered women 

doctors in 1974, however, only nine joined the MWF.160 By focusing its 

attention on access to popular specialties at the expense of ignoring 

womenôs progress in the less popular specialties such as community 

medicine, radiology, anaesthetics and psychiatry, it may have instilled a 

feeling of failure in many women doctors. Moreover, by 1977, when the 

MWF opened up its membership to medical students, the agenda had 

changed and it found that students did not want to be differentiated as 

women. As a Dr Wyman said, the consensus amongst the ñladiesò in North 

West London was that ñthey should be regarded as medical students and not 

women medical students and when they qualify they want to be doctors and 

not women doctors.ò161  According to the results from Isabel Allenôs 1985-6 
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large-scale cohort study, both male and female medical graduates had issues 

in common by the early 1980s and both promoted equality of access and 

treatment for women.162 Changes in career development for women in 

medicine did not principally come from senior women, therefore, pushing 

from the side-lines but for other reasons which will be explored in the three 

research chapters.   

 

The medical profession was not unusual in ensuring men ruled at the top.  

After the Second World War, women lacked a voice generally within the 

policy-making process. According to Lewis, they remained second-class 

citizens in terms of political participation.163  Richard L. Simpson and Ida 

Harper Simpson talk in the 1960s of the ñunacceptabilityò of women being 

in administrative charge of men, even in the semi-professions such as 

teachers and social workers. Women themselves had these attitudes and 

were described as being less ambitious and more ñcompliantò than men.164   

Anne Witz describes the gendered forms of exclusionary strategies used to 

secure for men privileged access to rewards and opportunities in the 

occupational labour market.165 In the medical profession this operated 

within areas determining doctorsô progress, university medical faculties, the 

Royal Colleges, teaching hospitals, the BMA, the GMC.   This 

powerlessness, combined with a system hostile to the needs of women and a 

chaotic approach to medical workforce planning, helped, no doubt, reinforce 

the element of ñhappenstanceò and ñnon-linear progressionò in the passage 

women doctors from the start of the health service until the 1980s.   
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Women a case for special treatment in the workplace? 

There was no agreement either over how to progress womenôs careers, 

particularly over whether they should be treated as a special case.  It is still a 

live debate in the early twenty first century.166 There are differing arguments 

in the literature about how womenôs participation in the workplace should 

be promoted, polarising between having fixed quotas or providing access to 

equal opportunities.  Women doctors were not alone in being the focus of 

these debates. In the late 1990s, the Department of Health was so concerned 

about the lack of women in senior positions across the health service that in 

1999 it established the NHS Womenôs Unit to help develop women for 

promotion and to improve the quality and quantity of their participation in 

the workforce. As Caroline Langridge, Head of the Unit, argued when 

commenting that, by 1998, only 22% of trust and health authority chief 

executives were women, ña glass ceiling still exists at the top of the NHS 

with little mood for change.ò167 Judi Marshall, looking in the early 1990s at 

women in middle or senior management roles across different professions 

who had left work for a while, or were considering doing so, was concerned 

that women should not fall victim to the culture that, because women may 

leave, there is no point in reshaping organisation cultures to accommodate 

them.168  The MWF took the line that women needed special help if they 

were to reach their potential, pushing for part-time consultant posts 

advertised for women only, supporting women only part-time training 

initiatives. Even the MWF by the mid-1970s had some concerns, however, 

about the continuing legitimacy of initiatives directed solely at women in 

the light of Equal Opportunities legislation in 1973. On the other hand, they 

were still concerned that women did not have equal opportunities in 

accessing consultant posts due to prejudice or difficulty in entering higher 
                                                           
166The Feb. 2011 Government report Women on Boards, in the face of only 12.5% of 
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specialist training in certain specialties.169 Within public health medicine, 

the numbers of doctors became more or less evenly split between men and 

women from 1974 so that early co-existence at all but the very senior levels 

became the norm. The literature has been hitherto silent on how this worked 

in practice, possibly because women in public health were taken for granted 

as a ñnormalò part of that workforce, that is, nothing particularly different to 

comment upon.  

 

Anne Phillips speaks of the ñtension between calling for equal treatment or 

insisting on womenôs special needs (being) one that remains at the heart of 

feminist dilemmas.ò Joan W. Scott, indeed, places those who argue that 

sexual difference ought to be an irrelevant consideration in schools, 

employment, courts and the legislature in the ñequalityò category whilst 

those who insist appeals on behalf of women ought to be made in terms of 

their specific needs, interests and characteristics into the ñdifferenceò 

category.170 Debates over whether women at work should receive special 

treatment were very much at the heart of the feminist movement of the 

1960s and 1970s.  A married womanôs entitlement, for example, following 

the National Insurance Act of 1946 was dependent on her husband and 

married women who did work were expected to pay no contributions but 

also could not claim benefit themselves.171 Feminist writers have sought to 

explain and understand the phenomenon of womenôs lack of progress in the 

workplace and menôs dominance in the world of production, referring to the 

systemic nature of menôs power as patriarchy, women only being defined in 

relation to men.172 Gender was viewed as a set of social expectations that 
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are reproduced and transmitted through a process of social learning.173   In 

the 1970s, it was common place to talk of the distinction between sex and 

gender, the former a biological difference, the latter a construction of 

society with concepts of oppression and subordination of women by the 

holders of power.174 Feminists aimed to deny that biology equated to 

destiny.175 A feminist perspective meant keeping women in the forefront of 

oneôs mind the lifestyles, activities and interests of women, that is, making 

women ñvisible.ò176  This distinction was important in medicine during the 

1960s and 1970s when women were largely ñinvisibleò and certainly what 

organisations such as the MWF aimed to do, particularly when successive 

governments from 1948 veered between encouraging married women to 

take up paid employment in periods of labour shortage and in full 

employment emphasising their obligations towards their families.177  

 

These tensions and perspectives well illustrate different aspects of the 

problem for women in medicine from the 1960s to the 1980s in seeking to 

achieve career potential in the face of seemingly insurmountable barriers or 

settling for what might be perceived as ñsecond bestò in a ñsubservientò role 

to men.   They may have been placed in an impossible situation, caught 

between choices of whether to pursue complex and difficult careers to 

become members of a male dominated club as the feminist literature would 

have encouraged them to do, with the sacrifices to family life that this 

entailed, or settle for lower status work.  Negative attitudes towards 

womenôs advancement in medicine were, after all, held by some women as 

well as men.  Sociological female writers at the time may also have helped 

reinforce the attitude that beating men at their own game in medicine and 

progressing in prestige specialties was the only prize worth having. These 

debates highlight why it is important to understand how many women in the 
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small pocket that was public health, when given the opportunity for 

promotion, rose to the challenge of combining successfully strategic posts 

with family life.   They were certainly not the ñnormò in the late 1970s and 

1980s.  Michael Fogarty et al., looking at the BBC, the civil service, 

industrial companies and architecture between 1968 and 1979 found women 

comprised only 0.2% of the top earners. In their case studies, women were 

more likely than men to apply for jobs below their potential and to drift 

during the early stages of their career. They concluded that ñfor men, 

marriage and children tend to sharpen ambitions and increase determination 

to reach the top while for women they tend to have the opposite effect.ò178  

It was possible, therefore, to aim to treat women as equal to men without 

addressing the problem that women may not start out as equal due to their 

unequal role with families.179  It will be important to use the interviews for 

this research to tease out the different tensions, perspectives and influences 

on women doctors in the substantive evidence chapters to aid appreciation 

of both barriers to advancement as well as pockets of achievement and how 

this affected subsequent progression. 

 

The views of ordinary medical women in the 1950s and 1960s 

Whereas the interviews for this research help present a picture from the 

perspective of women who did manage, sometimes against the odds, to 

achieve career potential,  it is essential, also, to consider the perspective of 

the bulk of women doctors who did not. As Cecile Jackson and Ruth 

Pearson commented, gender analysis needs to go beyond their biological 

and structural positioning and include womenôs own understanding and 

perceptions.180 There was no shortage of scrutiny of women doctors despite 

little actual progress in their career development. In the light of inadequate 

information and periodic uncertainty over whether the UK would have too 

many or too few doctors, the late 1950s to the 1980s were marked by 

numerous surveys on women doctors, their roles, intentions, their perceived 

barriers to working including child care and residential requirements for 
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hospital medicine posts.    Women at that time were also subject to 

discrimination in appointments and access to jobs and were less likely to 

have the benefit of patronage, seen as an essential requirement for career 

advancement.181 These surveys indicate the first real attempt to understand 

the ordinary women doctorsô pattern of working. They present a good 

picture of what women doctors thought about their careers at a time when 

they were still a minority in the workforce and help set the context for the 

events outlined in the next three chapters. 

 

Women, as well as men, entering medicine in the 1960s tended to have a 

father in the professional classes,76% coming from social Classes I and II 

and only 2% from social class V.182 Three fifths of medical students came 

from schools which were grant-aided or independent which had a better 

academic record than those in state education.183 Girlsô schools considered 

only exceptional students should be put forward for medicine.184 

Interviewees for this research partially fitted this picture, all being 

academically able, finding examinations a relatively easy prospect. They all 

had at least one parent who believed in education for girls at a time when 

this was still relatively unusual. A number of parents were, however, 

working class and self-educated. Not all the women were particularly 

interested in or good at sciences, despite their desire to be doctors. Not all 

the schools were helpful and some interviewees applied to do medicine at 

university without school support. Careers advice was more or less 

completely lacking. The interviewees presented random and varied reasons 

for choosing medicine, ranging from encouragement from a science teacher, 

to spite a parent who considered medicine an unsuitable occupation for 

girls, to care for people, because there was a doctor in the family whom they 

admired, because it provided a guaranteed source of income. More than one 

was ambivalent and only settled on medicine after periods in scientific or 

social sciences work or research. What is clear, however, is that, before 
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entering medical school, the women, whether destined for public health or 

other specialties, had little idea of what a medical career entailed. Allen 

confirmed in her study that being good at science was less important for 

women than for men in their choice of medicine and that they had little idea 

when they entered medical school of what they had taken on.185  

 

Ambivalence about the potential wastage, once women doctors were 

qualified, began in earnest in the early 1950s when concerns about the 

amount of money that could potentially be sucked into a greedy health 

service began to bite. As Barbara Evans stated in the GP magazine Pulse in 

1962,  

Women doctors donôt waste away, the practice of marriage is 
preferred but many might return to work. Although it is 
reasonable to assume that a large number of women doctors are 
not engaged in medical work no-one knows exactly what all the 
women on the medical register are actually doing or even how 
many are working full or part-time. We should all like some 
figures. 186  
 

A particular and regular concern, in the absence of any reliable statistics of 

numbers of ñinactiveò women doctors, was over womenôs willingness and 

ability to return to work after child-birth.187 The surveys consistently 

showed an ambition on the part of women to work but also ambivalence 

over their place in the workforce, particularly for married women with 

children. For many, support roles were sufficient. The findings of surveys of 

women doctors in England, particularly in the 1960s and 1970s may have 

tended to over-emphasise women doctorsô unhappiness with being unable to 

achieve their potential, held back by lack of access to flexible work 

conditions, particularly in the face of residential and on-call requirements in 

hospital medicine.  Whilst there were complaints of lack of opportunities for 

part-time training and career posts, women doctors themselves appeared to 

have exercised a degree of pragmatism. Those with domestic 

responsibilities were prepared to accept lesser roles and in less prestigious 
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specialties as the only practical option.188 Attempts in the early 1960s to 

entice non-working women doctors back into the workplace did not 

succeed.189 One interviewee, for example, commented on her shock at the 

attitudes she encountered amongst local women doctors in the south west 

who appeared perfectly content to do sessional clinic work.190  

 

A factor contributing to this in the early decades of the health service, 

following the trend for early marriage, was that women were leaving the 

service to have children shortly after first qualification. This meant they 

were unqualified for more senior roles upon their later return to the 

workplace, continuing, if they wished to work, in specialties such as public 

health and general practice where there was no requirement at the time for 

higher qualifications.191   Women doctorsô lack of progress in the 1960s and 

1970s may, therefore, have been because they were less confident about 

their abilities or because they were merely pragmatic in their choices in life. 

Both women and men in Fogarty et al.ôs case-studies considered the family 

as primarily a problem for women to manage.192 Rhona and Robert 

Rapoportôs study of dual-career families in the 1960s found that it was 

women who did the housework and who interrupted their careers to look 

after children.193  Lewis concluded in 1992 that there had been little change 

since 1945 despite womenôs increasing place in employment, stating: 

There is little sign that they have significantly diminished their 
unpaid housework and child care and may have increased their 
unpaid work in caring for the elderly. While women have taken 
an increased share of paid work in the public sphere men have 
not substantially increased their share of unpaid work in the 
private sphere.  This is bound to act as a constraint on womenôs 
choices and opportunities.194  
 

Married women doctors, therefore, for the most part, tended to mirror 

general attitudes in society at the time. The surveys of the 1950s and 1960s, 
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as well as the interviews for this research, confirm that women doctors 

during this period put their husbandsô careers first.195 Most were not 

working for financial reasons.196 Those breaking the mould were relatively 

few.    

 

A consistent finding in the surveys, and which was confirmed in the 

interviews for this thesis, was that women (and men) entered medicine with 

little idea of which specialty they wished to enter.197 Whether working full-

time or part-time the most popular final destinations for women doctors in 

the 1960s were general practice followed by public health although nearly 

half worked for periods in hospital medicine.198  Many women combined 

more than one part-time post.199  Articles written particularly in the 1960s 

state that women doctors themselves believed some specialties were ñtoo 

exacting in training and in practiceò for women, considering surgery for 

example not to be a suitable discipline for women to enter.200  Cohort 

studies of UK medical graduates confirm that women were less likely than 

men to put surgery as a first choice of specialty.201  

 

The women in the surveys reflected to a considerable extent, therefore, the 

social and cultural attitudes of the time, a changing period in terms of access 

to higher education, gradual acceptability of married women in the 

workplace, pressure for equality for women in access to jobs, against 

discrimination in employment practices and for equal pay. The surveys do 

present, however, a consistent picture of the inflexibility of the medical 

model and its lack of adaptation to the needs of women to have career 
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breaks, to train and work on a part-time basis.202 What is to be made, 

therefore, of an inability to plan successfully for what was to become, 

numerically from 1980, a key part of the workforce?  It is hard to escape the 

view that medical workforce planning was essentially run by men for men 

but was also based on an inflexible hierarchical model that subsequent 

governments, Ministry of Health, DHSS and DH seemed powerless, or 

unwilling, to shift.203  It was only when male junior doctors protested in the 

late 1970s that attention began to be paid to improving harsh terms and 

conditions.204  There were few indications that the system was prepared to 

adapt to women doctorsô needs despite overall increasing numbers of 

women entering the profession, rising to nearly half the medical student 

population by the 1990s. Even with shorter higher specialist training periods 

in most specialties from the 1980s, there was an increasing tendency for 

women in hospital medicine to postpone having children until they were 

fully trained.205  They adapted, therefore, to the existing system. The MWF 

archives record fifty years of complaints from women about lack of access 

to training and roles they could combine with their family circumstances. 

Yet public health/community medicine was one discipline which did offer 

flexible part-time training for women as well as for men from 1974.206  

Women were able to combine complex roles with domestic lives.  The 

surveys and career studies on women doctors, as well as lobbying 

organisations such as the MWF, have not picked up on this group, possibly 

because community medicine, then public health medicine, was a small 

discipline, located outside the main structures for clinicians and of perceived 

low status.   
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CONCLUSION 

 

This literature review has highlighted particular features of the public health 

medical workforce from the mid-nineteenth century until the end of the 

twentieth.  Its population rather than individual patient focus and location 

within administrative structures led public health doctors to be regarded by 

the rest of medicine as servants of the state and of low status in the medical 

pecking order.  This difference, combined with its comparatively small size, 

may have led to the scant regard given in the main medical literature such as 

articles in the BMJ, to its development and to the development of public 

health women doctors in particular. There were, however, opportunities for 

women in public health medicine which were not available to women in the 

rest of the medical workforce and which enabled them to ñbreak the mould.ò 

Indeed, from 1974 there were soon more or less equal numbers of men and 

women operating at consultant levels in public health medicine to the extent 

that this was regarded as the norm.  This fact has passed largely unnoticed in 

the surveys on, and reviews of, women in medicine which is also relatively 

silent on public health roles in strategic leadership for men or women, on 

the attitudes of public health women doctors to strategic roles and on their 

attitudes to public health as a viable discipline for women doctors to enter. 

The evidence chapters will seek to fill in some of these gaps from closer 

examination of relevant archival material and from discussion with public 

health women who are in, or who have been in, prominent positions.  A 

particularly interesting feature will be to explore the implications for public 

health medicine of having a more or less even balance of men in the 

workforce, contrasted with the approach to the rest of women in medicine 

where, for the most part, support for career development was confined to 

specific initiatives. The position will be taken that medical professional 

women were better helped at that time by provision of equality of 

opportunity than by the provision of special initiatives to promote their 

engagement. A key gap in the literature which this thesis will also help fill is 

an understanding of what approaches helped or hindered working women 

doctors between the mid-1960s and 1991. Again this may have been 
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overlooked in the pressure to set up specific initiatives to further career 

development of women doctors in the face of continued reluctance by Royal 

Colleges to take the needs of women doctorsô seriously.   

 

One aspect not commented on in the reviews of women doctors is that they 

nevertheless had advantages that women in other professions and, indeed in 

the workforce as a whole, did not have in that they could work - and from 

the First World War it is apparent that most did - and, for the most part, 

were paid the same rate as men for the same job. They would also, if they 

needed to move for family reasons, be able to obtain work across the 

country.  The reason this has not been better explored in the literature is 

possibly similar to the reason why the development of women within public 

health from 1974 was overlooked. The focus on women doctors in the 

literature on women in medicine and by lobbying organisations such as the 

MWF was on women doctorsô ñfailureò to gain more than a toe-hold in the 

specialties deemed prestigious by male doctors rather than their ñsuccessò in 

the less popular ones.  The undoubted achievements by women in medicine, 

especially in community medicine as one important example of the less 

popular specialties, will therefore be considered with a view to establishing 

why this has been overlooked or treated in disparaging terms by literature to 

date which has focused on women doctorsô problems in gaining access to 

the more ñglamorousò specialties, oversubscribed by men, as the only 

marker of success.207  

 

Gradual evolution from a hierarchical pyramid to more equality of 

opportunity, as well as widening entry into the profession from the 1980s, 

has no doubt changed the dynamics and loosened some elements of social 

control that were prevalent within medicine in earlier decades.208 It is a 

moot point whether the profession of medicine in the UK has been 

downgraded by feminisation of the workforce in terms of status and pay. 

                                                           
207 Elston, for example, one of the main authors on women in medicine from the 1980s, 
writing in 1993 commented that women formed only 25% of the supra-career grade posts in 
community medicine in the late 1980s: Elston, Changing Profession, 43.This could also 
have been interpreted as a major success and one not seen in any other medical specialty. 
208 Perkin, Professional Society, 359. 
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Dame Carol Black, for example, when President of the RCP caused outrage 

in 2004 and was accused of being anti-feminist when she suggested that 

losing male numerical dominance of the medical workforce risked loss of 

some of its power, influence and status.209  Overall, the absorption of 

women doctors within the medical workforce has tended to parallel 

womenôs progress in the workplace generally in terms of having common 

issues about terms and conditions and training, career opportunities 

following child-bearing years, entry into university education.   Elston, in 

2009, noted that professional women (including doctors) worked shorter 

hours on average than men and their working arrangements differed in that 

women tended to be salaried or in sessionally paid positions. If they wished 

to work part-time they were less likely to achieve partnership or ownership 

status. For those professions which operated funnel advancement such as 

medicine, womenôs progression was deemed impossible unless they worked 

full-time.210  This factor will be explored in the research chapters from the 

perspective of women doctors in public health who, in substantial numbers, 

managed to combine full-time career grade posts with a family life.  

 

This literature review has also generated a number of general themes which 

will be explored in each of the following three evidence chapters, tracking 

their positive and negative impacts on women doctorsô progress as changes 

ebbed and flowed.  These themes include the extent to which those working 

in public health roles benefited from overall changes to the terms and 

conditions for all NHS doctors, the power relationships and the dynamics 

driving medical workforce planning, intended and unintended consequences 

of health service or medical workforce policies, NHS reorganisations, 

changes to the way working women were viewed within society. Tapping 

into the voice of the women themselves from interviews conducted for this 

thesis and relevant surveys from the time, both of which are rich in material, 

will be used to illustrate key points or provide additional evidence. The first 

evidence chapter will now explore how and why women working in public 

health medicine achieved promotion in substantial numbers from 1974.  
                                                           
209 BBC News, http//:www.news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/health/3527184.stm (accessed June 2015).  
210 Elston, Women and Medicine, 107. 
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CHAPTER THREE: ACCOUNTING FOR THE 

CHANGE 1965-1973 

 

INTRODUCTION 

  

The mid-1960s saw the start of preparations for the first major change in 

health services organisation since 1948 alongside increasing concerns about 

medical manpower numbers. It was against this backdrop that substantial 

numbers of women in public health medicine were given the opportunity for 

promotion denied women in other medical specialties. This chapter covers 

the period from the setting up in 1965 of both the Royal Commission on 

Medical Education, affecting future careers for all doctors including those 

working in public health, and the Seebohm Committee on the reform of 

social services, which led to the demise of local authority public health 

departments.1 It concludes with the preparations in 1973 for the NHS 

Reorganisation of 1974, which brought about a fundamental change for the 

public health workforce, whether working in local government or at 

Regional Health Board (RHB) level in the health service.2 The chapter 

proposes that women came to comprise 41% of the Specialist in Community 

Medicine (SCM) workforce in 1974 as a result of the need to find new roles 

for public health and a new identity within the health service.  

 

 
WOMEN IN MEDICINE 1965-73 

 

The overall position 

Until 1973, there was very little difference in the status of women doctors 

across all three sectors of NHS medicine - hospital, general practice and 

local health authority. Women were largely ignored within the medical 

hierarchy and by those determining policy for the medical workforce. 

                                                           
1 Todd Report, Medical Education; DHSS, Report of the Committee on Local Authority and 

Allied Personal Social Services (Seebohm Report) Cmnd 3703 (London: HMSO, July 
1968). 
2 NHS Reorganisation Act 1973. 
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Despite growing numbers entering medicine, women were mainly limited to 

support/non-training roles across all three sectors as illustrated in Table 4.  

 

Table 4 Comparison between Women Doctors in Public Health, 

Hospital Medicine and General Practice in England and Wales 1968-

1973  

Medical grade 

 

Local 

government 

Hospital 

Medicine 

General 

practice 

No. women 

(women as % 

of total) 

No. women 

(women as % 

of total) 

No. women 

(women as % 

of total) 

1967 1973 1968 1973 1968 1973 

Career gradeˡ 31 
(5%) 

40 
(8%) 

650 
(7%) 

829 
(8%) 

1,831 
(10%) 

2,398 
(12%) 

Sub-consultant² 56 
(15%) 

98 
(25%) 

323 
(27%) 

377 
(33%) 

 375 
(49%) 

Junior 

doctors 

SR   149 
(10%) 

311 
(15%) 

  

Registrar 

(Reg) 

  646 
(14%) 

771 
(17%) 

  

Senior House 

Officer (SHO) 

  784 
(18%) 

1,262 
(20%) 

  

House Officer 

(HO) 

  604 
(25%) 

610 
(26%) 

  

Local 

Gov 

SMO/MO 1,768 
(58%) 

2,070 
(62%) 

    

Sessional 532 
(38%) 

1,007 
(41%) 

    

Total 2,387 3,215 3,156 4,160 1,831 2,773 
 
Source: Health and Personal Social Services (HPSS) statistics based on Annual Manpower 
Census at 31 Sept. for local government and hospital medicine, 1 Oct. general practice. 

Key:  
ˡLocal government (MOH); hospital medicine (consultant); general practice (principal) 
ĮLocal government (deputy, divisional and area MOH); hospital medicine (Senior Hospital 
Medical Officers (SHMO), Medical Assistants); general practice (GP assistant) 
 

Approximately half the women in local government worked part-time. No 

data are available for RHB public health staff. In hospital medicine, women 

at house officer (HO) level were in equal proportion to the numbers entering 

medical school but the percentages progressively reduced higher up the 
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scale.  In this period, more women reached senior grades in general practice 

than in the other two sectors. Both general practice and public health were 

popular for women as both could still be entered without higher 

qualifications and sessional work was possible, pragmatic options for 

women not able to work full-time. Access to training was difficult and 

promotion impossible without additional qualifications and experience. 

There was no serious policy attention to the particular needs of married 

women doctors with children. 

 

Medical workforce issues distracting from the plight of women doctors 

Medical manpower problems of the 1960s and early 1970s dominated 

workforce agendas - uncertainty about the overall number of doctors needed 

to run an effective health service, a serious imbalance between senior and 

junior doctor numbers, the need to raise standards by changes to training for 

junior doctors. Concerns that too many doctors were being trained were first 

raised by the Willink Committee of 1957, established to look at the future 

number of doctors that would be needed long-term. The Committee 

considered too many medical students were being produced and 

recommended an immediate reduction by 10%.3   However, the Porritt 

Committee, set up in 1958 by the Royal Colleges and BMA to review the 

ñprovision of medical services to the public and their organisation in the 

light of ten yearsô experience of the NHS,ò took the opposite view and saw 

an immediate expansion, beyond the 10% cut, as one way to rectify what it 

perceived as a shortfall of doctors given the ñmany indications of a growing 

shortage of doctorséhospitals are depending upon post-graduate doctors 

from overseas to fill a significant proportion of junior posts,ò and no 

accurate estimate of emigration by British doctors.4 Between September 

1962 and September 1967, 4,500 British and Irish-born medical graduates 
                                                           
3 Ministry of Health, Report of the Committee to Consider the Future Numbers of Medical 

Practitioners and the Appropriate Intake of Medical Students (Willink Committee) 
(London: HMSO, 1957), 1 para. 1; 34 (2). Willink was the first to undertake forecasting the 
medical manpower needs by modelling future demands. On this basis, he estimated that 
1,655 new doctors were needed a year until 1971 when medical schools were producing 
1,825 (England, Wales and Scotland), 30-2. 
4 A Review of Medical Services in Great Britain: Report of the Medical Services Review 

Committee (Porritt Report) (London: RCP, 1962), 1 para. 2; 184 point 220; 151 para. 584; 
152 para. 587. 
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left Britain, mainly for developed countries. Only 2,900 returned.5 An 

estimated 400 British doctors a year were permanently emigrating, attracted 

by higher salaries and career prospects.6  This exodus was to some extent 

balanced by migration into the UK. Between 1961 and 1975 it was 

estimated that Great Britain licensed 12,640 foreign-trained physicians not 

including those coming from the Irish Republic.7  O. Gish states there were 

in total over 14,500 overseas-trained doctors working in Britain in 1966, 

one-fifth of the overall workforce.8   As with women, overseas doctors were 

found more readily in general practice (comprising 16% of principals in 

1972), geriatrics and psychiatry rather than the more popular specialties.9 

They competed, therefore, with women for places at the bottom of the 

pyramid.10 

 

Perceived shortages of doctors in the 1960s led to accusations about 

potential wastage of trained women who were not working. They could be 

useful ñpairs of hands,ò ie deemed subservient to (mainly) male doctors in 

roles with clinical independence.11 But there were wildly different views on 

how many additional women doctors were available to work.  The MWF 

considered as many as 20% of qualified women were not working.12  The 

Medical Practitionersô Union (MPU), in its evidence to the Royal 

Commission on Medical Education in 1965, estimated from its research that 

1,000 women doctors were ñinvoluntarilyò unemployed and a further 1,000 

would have liked more work.13 Attempts to find them, however, did not 

work. Robb-Smith commented that only 40 women replied to adverts in 

                                                           
5 O. Gish, ñBritish Doctor Migration 1962-7,ò BJME 4 (1970): 279-88.  
6 Parkhouse, Medical Manpower, 101-3. 
7 David Wright et al., ñThe óBrain Drainôof Physicians: Historical Antecedents to an Ethical 
Debate c.1960-1978,ò Philosophy, Ethics and Humanities in Medicine  3 (2008): 24.  
8 O. Gish, ñOverseas-born Doctor Migration 1962-6,ò BJME 5 (1971): 92-109. 
9 BMA estimates based on Annual Workforce Census 30 Sept. 1977. BMA Archives, paper 
JMMFFG 3/78/2 from papers for Joint Working Party between BMA and DHSS on Medical 

Manpower Fact-finding Group 1978-9. 
10 GMC figures quoted in in the BMA Archives, paper JMMFFG 3/78/2, ñOverseas-born 
Doctors in the NHS,ò showed that they comprised 33% of all medical staff  - 58% of SHOs, 
52% of registrars yet only 12% of consultant staff. 
11 JCC Archives, minutes for 1965. At a meeting between the Ministry of Health and JCC 
27 April 1965, the CMO ñfelt sure that with the cooperation from the profession a very 
useful reservoir of available talent could be tapped.ò 
12 Lawrie et al., Working Women Doctors, 409-12. 
13 Mrs Jefferys on behalf of the MPU. Todd Report, Medical Education, 144 para. 356. 
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medical journals in December 1961, placed by the MWF seeking those 

interested in more work. He concluded: ñstatistics about women doctors are 

murky and we do not know how many there are, how many are working and 

how many who are not working want to.ò14   

 

In 1966, the MWF sent lists to the Ministry of Health of those women 

doctors it considered to be available to be circulated to RHBs and Local 

Medical Committees (LMCs).15 Despite this, an offer in 1966 made to all 

women medical graduates in the Birmingham Region who were medically 

unemployed to find them any work they might wish to do and, if necessary, 

to train them without a fee got virtually no response.16 The Dean of the 

Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, writing to the MWF in May 1969, 

reported that in the North West Region it had been difficult to find women 

available to work and, when found, they did not seem to want work.17  The 

issue did not go away. The Royal Commission on Medical Education in 

1968 concluded 85% of qualified women doctors aged 59 and under were 

active compared with 99% of men.18   In 1973 a BJME editorial still called 

for avoidance of wastage of women doctors.19  

 

Concerns about delivering sufficient support staff or ñpairs of handsò to 

provide a basic hospital service led to the start of a serious imbalance 

between junior and senior doctors as consultants resisted increases of their 

grade but allowed substantial increases of numbers in junior grades, 

worsening the position for women doctors who increasingly formed the 

ranks of ñsupportò staff.20 The Platt Committee, set up to report to Enoch 

Powell (Minister of Health) in 1961 on this imbalance, whilst considering 
                                                           
14 Robb-Smith, Oxford Women, 1158-61. 
15 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/A.2/8, Executive Committee minutes 13 Jan. 1966. 
16 Editorial, BJME 5 (1971): 2-4. 
17 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.3, Future of Royal Free Medical School and Percentage of 

Women Students 1969-1974. 
18 Todd Report, Medical Education, Appendix 13, 290. 
19 Editorial, BJME 7 (1973): 136-45.  
20 Annual Workforce Census data for Sept. 1965 from the Statistical Division for the 
Ministry of Health and from DHSS for Sept. 1973 for England and Wales showed the 
number of female consultants rose by 315 from 548 in 1965 to 863 in 1973 whereas the 
number of female junior doctors (SRs, registrars, Junior Hospital Medical Officers/SHOs, 
House Officers (HOs) pre and post registration) rose by 1,035 over the same period from 
2,033 in 1965 to 3,068 in 1973. 
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more consultants were needed, focused on the intermediate grades and 

reinforced the view that Senior House Officer (SHO) and registrar grades 

were there to provide a service and should be of limited tenure and the SR 

grade was the only one with formal training content.21  This led to a rapid 

increase in the employment of ñpairs of handsò to deliver medical care so 

that by the mid-1960s the JCC voiced concerns about misuse of the registrar 

grade, citing inadequacy of training content.22  Fierce competition for senior 

posts amongst men rebounded on women, making it hard for them to enter 

hospital medicine. There was even a suggestion in 1969 that women 

temporarily be excluded, or their numbers limited, from medical school 

whilst the current bulge lasted, on the basis that the country gained less from 

employing women.23 1970 saw the start of regular reporting in the DHSS-

issued quarterly review Health Trends on the chances of becoming an SR or 

consultant in different specialties. Elizabeth Shore, Senior Principal Medical 

Officer in the Medical Workforce Division of the DHSS, wrote in 1970, for 

example, of the situation in obstetrics and gynaecology where there were 74 

potential consultant applicants each year and only 31 posts available 

compared with general practice where 800 new principals were required 

annually. In hospital medicine, she believed young doctors should be 

encouraged into service specialties such as anaesthetics, radiology and 

pathology where there was a shortage of consultants. Doctors caught in a 

bulge within popular specialties in general medicine and surgery faced a 

choice, therefore, of remaining as a registrar, moving to another (less 

popular) specialty where there were vacancies or emigrating.24  A.D. 

Clayden and James Parkhouse also noted difficulties for doctors in getting 

pre-registration posts in some parts of the country which did not help 

women doctors unable to move for family reasons.25  According to 

Parkhouse, a DHSS programme of 1973, on the recommendation of the 

Central Manpower Committee (CMC), to redistribute hospital junior posts 

to deprived areas had to be abandoned as consultants in well-endowed areas 
                                                           
21 Platt, Medical Staffing Structure, 50-1.  
22 JCC Archives, minutes for meetings 28 Nov. 1966, 24 Jan. 1967. 
23 Shore, Women in Medicine, 2-3. 
24 Elizabeth Shore, ñCareer Choice in Medicine,ò Health Trends 3, 2 (July 1970): 56-7. 
25 A.D.Clayden and James Parkhouse, ñAllocation of Preregistration Posts,ò BJME 5 
(1971): 5-12. 
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refused to surrender their junior doctor posts.26  Consultant resistance to 

change meant by 1968-9 there had been less than 2% growth in consultant 

posts and more than 25% in junior doctors.27 An editorial in the BJME in 

1971 railed against professional opposition to increasing the consultant 

workforce, citing that in some specialties doctors were nearly 40 before 

achieving a consultant post.28 Shore noted in 1974 noted that every group 

that had studied hospital medical staffing in the previous twenty years had 

recommended further expansion of the consultant group with actual little 

change.29 

 

There was no change either in the continued existence of sub-consultant 

grades, which carried some independence of practice but not complete 

autonomy over patient care, as a way of increasing manpower but not 

increasing entry to consultant grades. Those relatively few women who 

managed to rise within hospital medicine frequently stopped at the sub-

consultant grade.  The Platt Committee supported continuation of sub-

consultant grades to provide permanent appointment for doctors with 

several yearsô service as a registrar and those SRs unable to get a consultant 

post.30 In 1961, the Ministry of Health introduced a new medical assistant 

grade, alongside the SHMO grade, and in 1964 allowed these appointments 

to be part-time, the intention being to swell more senior hospital staff 

numbers with opportunities for practising GPs and women seeking part-time 

work.31 The medical assistant grade was not popular with junior doctors, 

concerned they were potentially being deprived of posts.32  It did, however, 

continue to provide employment for some 300 women doctors failing to 

                                                           
26 Parkhouse Medical Manpower, 45. 
27 Parliament, Social Services Committee 1980-1,  Chapter 1 refers to Report from the 

Working Party on the Responsibility of the Consultant Grade (chaired by Sir George 
Godber) (London: HMSO, 1969). 
28 Editorial, BJME (1971), 2-4 
29 Elizabeth Shore, ñMedical Manpower,ò Health Trends (6 May 1974): 32-5. 
30 Platt, Medical Staffing Structure, 3 para. 8; ibid., Shore. 
31 JCC Archives, minutes Oct. 1966. Part-time appointments in hospital service introduced 
in Health Circulars HM(61)119 and HM(64)94. 
32 BMA Archives, Correspondence in Association with Working Party to Consider Steps to 

Promote Improved Efficiency in the Organisation of Medical Work in the Hospital Service 

1965-74, letter from CMO to JCC chair 31 May 1972 following Hospital Junior Staff 
Council (HSJC) meeting. 
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achieve consultant status or not wishing to go that route.33 This did not solve 

the problem of career prospects of those unable to obtain posts as 

consultants, medical assistants or SHMOs.34  

 

A further barrier to women doctorsô opportunities for promotion was the 

1968 Royal Commission on Medical Educationôs recommendation to 

introduce vocational training in all specialties as it raised the bar for access 

to career grade posts.35  The MWF, for example, was of the opinion that 

having a stipulated period of postgraduate vocational training for all 

specialties with residential hospital requirements and examinations would 

discourage some women from embarking on it.36   

 

Positive changes for women in medicine? 

Despite these barriers, the 1960s and early 1970s did set in train moves that 

would, in later decades, make improved career progress for women doctors 

more likely. Following the 1961 Porritt Committee, Minister of Health 

Powell called for an urgent review of medical school numbers and an 

immediate increase beyond the 10% cut introduced by Willink in the mid-

1950s. The Ministry of Health estimated in 1963 an entry of 2,400 a year 

would be required then increased this to 2,700 in 1964. It was 

acknowledged, however, that the expansion in medical student numbers 

could not be met through existing medical schools.37 Discussions started in 

1963 about new medical schools and a new one was approved for 

Nottingham in 1964.38   The BMA considered at least three further medical 

                                                           
33 Annual Medical and Dental Workforce Census, DHSS. There were 323 in England in 
1968. 
34 Shore, Career Choice, 56-7. 
35 Todd Report, Medical Education, 23 para. 11. 
36 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/B.2/14/25, Journal of the MWF Aug. 1969, ñPresident Electôs 
Report on óTodd;ôò BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 2 Oct. 1969, letter 8 
Sept. 1969 from CMO to BMA Secretary. Registration with the GMC as a specialist would 
be dependent on a qualifying examination and progressive assessment. Legislation for 
regulation by the GMC of higher specialist training was not finally achieved until 1977 
following the DHSS, Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the Regulation of the Medical 

Profession, (Merrison Report), Cmnd 6018 (London: HMSO, 1975) referred to in Webster, 
Vol. II, 706-8. 
37 Porritt, Medical Services, 184 point 220. 
38 Webster, Vol. II, 284-5. 
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schools were needed.39 The Royal Commission on Medical Education in 

1968 confirmed a continuing increase in medical student numbers and 

recommended opening of new medical schools in Southampton, Leicester 

and Swansea and possibly also Keele, Hull and Coventry with an annual 

intake of medical students of 5,000 by 1990. The intention was to mitigate 

what it saw as ñexcessiveò reliance on overseas-born doctors, damaging to 

them and the countries they came from as well as distorting UK hospital 

staffing patterns.40  Secretary of State Richard Crossman issued a press 

notice announcing an increase of medical school places from 2,700 in 1968-

9 to 3,700 by 1975.41  

 

The MWF, whilst concerned at the failure of the Royal Commission to 

comment specifically on the quota system for women medical students, 

agreed with it that there should be no arbitrary upper limit set on the number 

of women admitted to medical courses.42 The quota for women in medical 

schools was not formally ended until 1973 by the Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Principals.43 One interviewee for this research commented 

that it gradually dawned on head-teachers that medical schools were 

actually looking for women.44 Women medical students continued to rise 

proportionately. UGC data for admissions to UK Medical Schools between 

1968-9 and 1973-4 shows a growth in the number of women admitted from 

686 (25% of the total) to 1,064 (32% of the total) in 1973-4. Table 5 shows 

all medical schools increased the percentage of women admitted in advance 

of the formal removal in 1973 of the quota of a minimum of 15% women. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
39 BMA Archives, 610.7, Memorandum of Evidence to the Royal Commission on Medical 

Education June 1966. 
40 Todd Report, Medical Education, 158-9; 161; 129 para. 320. 
41 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.3, Future of Royal Free Medical School and Percentage of 

Women Students 1969-1974; ibid., Todd Report, 123 para. 303. 
42 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/A.2/9, Executive Committee minutes 11 March 1971. 
43 MWF Archives, MWF and DHSS, Proceedings of a Conference. Background paper by 
DHSS. This was still two years before Equal Opportunities legislation took effect. 
44 Interviewee B personal communication Nov. 2010. 
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Table 5 Medical Students Admitted to Medical Schools in England 

October 1971 

University 

or College 

Number 

of women 

(%) 

University 

or College 

Number 

of women 

(%) 

University 

or College 

Number 

of women 

(%) 

Birmingham 52 (32%) Bristol 46 (37%) Cambridge 39 (17%) 

Leeds 61 (46%) Liverpool 43 (33%) Kingôs 
College 

40 (31%) 

University 
College 

29 (27%) Charing 
Cross 

12 (25%) Guyôs 24 (22%) 

London 
Hospital 

13 (16%) Middlesex 18 (21%) Royal Free 52 (55%) 

St Barts 30 (35%) St Thomasô 13 (22%) Manchester 58 (36%) 

Newcastle 26 (26%) Nottingham 15 (31%) Oxford  24 (24%) 

Southampton 17 (43%)     
 
 Source: UGC data accessed from MWF Journal Feb. 1973. 
 

The late 1960s saw also the start of specific initiatives to aid women 

doctorsô career progression. The problem hinged principally on the lack of 

availability of part-time posts and training opportunities.45 In 1968, in order 

to increase manpower, the CMO, George Godber, proposed to the JCC that 

posts were advertised for part-time women only:  

Part-time posts should be available for married women doctors 
in every specialty and every level of training. The CMO wishes 
to discuss with the JCC a proposal that such posts should be 
advertised as for married women only with the aim of ensuring 
as far as possible that these posts are not taken up by people who 
are free to work full-time.46   
 

The Ministry of Health also wrote to the MWF suggesting this.47 The BMA, 

however, opposed it on the basis that hospitals wanted the best candidates 

who would not necessarily want to work six sessions or less:  

The real problem is not convincing the Ministry that such posts 
ought to be created but convincing your male colleagues that the 
idea is a workable possibility for, in actual fact, whatever the 

                                                           
45 Lawrie et al., Working Women Doctors, 409-12;  DHSS Annual Workforce Census 
figures for 30 Sept. 1967 record for England and Wales 3,041 whole-time female medical 
staff in the hospital service and 519 part-time, mainly at consultant level.  
46 JCC Archives, minutes 23 Jan. 1968. 
47 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/F.4/8, Ministry of Health - Part-time Consultants 1968,  letter 
to Jean Lawrie, MWF Secretary, from Elizabeth Shore, Ministry of Health, 23 April 1968. 
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Ministry may say about creating such posts, they will never be 
created in the regions unless the consultants in the region 
actually desire it.48  
 

In the end a compromise was reached. The JCC agreed that some consultant 

posts could be advertised with the words ñthe appointment is suitable for a 

candidate who can undertake only a restricted number of sessions of 

medical work,ò ie for a man or woman.49 

 

In 1966 the Richmond Working Party, established by the Central 

Consultants and Specialists Committee to look at the problems of hospital 

medical staff, considered that married women should be encouraged back 

into active practice by suitable postgraduate training schemes ñprobably 

spread over a longer period than has hitherto been usual.ò50 The first part-

time training scheme specifically for married women doctors had been 

started in 1965 by Rosemary Rue. RMO for the Oxford Region at a time of 

shortage of doctors, she noted from talking to women doctor friends that a 

number locally were not working.51  By 1972, 107 women were on the 

scheme. A number did leave before completing the training, however, most 

because they obtained a permanent clinical or medical assistant post or 

entered formal training.52 The Royal Commission on Medical Education, 

impressed by this part-time supernumerary scheme, was in favour of setting 

up similar initiatives to help women in recognition of the numbers coming 

through. It felt that women doctors with family responsibilities should be 

given every opportunity to undertake part-time training over a longer period 

than full-timers with provision of nurseries at hospitals and maternity leave 

as required.53 After the MWF resorted to a radio appearance, accusing the 

DHSS of being churlish in not doing more for women doctors, the DHSS 

issued Circular HM(69)6 whereby hospitals were allowed to increase quotas 
                                                           
48 MWF Archives, ibid., letter 20 April 1968. 
49 MWF Archives, ibid., letter from Shore to Lawrie, 10 May 1968. 
50 JCC Archives, minutes Oct. 1966.  
51 Rosemary Rue, ñEmployment of Married Women Doctors in Hospitals in the Oxford 
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to appoint part-time women in training as well as part-time posts including 

clinical assistants. All were supernumerary.54   

 

Regions were nonetheless slow to adopt and fund the scheme and in the 

early years very few women were helped. By December 1971, the DHSS 

had to write to SAMOs to say that two regions had contributed half the total 

of posts operating under the scheme.55 The MWF felt the main issue was the 

lack of central funding.56 Parkhouse considered the poor take-up was due to 

delays in processing applications which could take up to a year and, at the 

end of which, funding was not necessarily set aside.57  Women were also 

confused by what was available. One MWF careers liaison officer, reporting 

on implementation of the scheme in the South West Metropolitan RHB area, 

said that many women who contacted her had ñrather confused ideas of their 

plans and little knowledge of the opportunities open.ò She also stressed the 

importance of their needing to be prepared to do emergency and on-call 

work ñwhich would improve the acceptability of the scheme to male 

colleagues as well as the quality of the training received.ò58  The MWF 

conducted a survey of all RHBs in 1973 to see how many women were in 

training posts as a result of Circular HM(69)6. Of those who replied, there 

was a substantial range from 1 to 52 but numbers were overall still low.59  

The organisation of the system was also questioned. The Hospital and 

Junior Staffs Council (HJSC), whilst accepting the principle of part-time 

training, nevertheless considered all posts should be subject to CMC 

scrutiny, be advertised and subject to open competition and the scheme 

should apply equally to all parts of medicine. A Working Party of the 

Council for Postgraduate Medical Education and Training was concerned 
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that part-time posts were being created solely for women.60  In 1972, the 

DHSS met a BMA working group on women doctors to compile lists for 

RHBs of women under the age of 55 in each region who did not appear to 

be in medical employment.61   Between 1971 and 1975 128 SR posts were 

approved in England and Wales and 185 registrar posts.62 According to 

Nuala Sterling, ñit is not suggested that a separate career structure for 

women should be created but rather the principle of entering and leaving the 

standard career on a less than full-time basis should be possible.ò63 

 
A second initiative, the women doctorsô retainer scheme, was introduced in 

July 1972 by Baroness Serota, Deputy to Secretary of State Richard 

Crossman, intended to complement part-time training. It provided paid, 

supervised service sessions for women doctors aged under 55 and not 

working, education sessions and payment of a ñretainerò of Ã50 a year to 

cover expenses such as subscription to a medical journal, registration and 

membership of a medical defence organisation.64  The take-up again was 

low through poor advertising and insufficient funding, Ã50 not nearly 

meeting expenses necessary to keep women doctors in touch with the 

profession. 200 enrolled in the scheme out of an estimated 2,000 eligible to 

join.65  Pamela Ashurst, commenting at the 1975 Sunningdale Conference 

on Women in Medicine on the disappointing response, said it was so poorly 

advertised that the first time many women read about it was in The 

Guardian.66  The MWF was concerned, following a meeting with the 

Council of Clinical Tutors who were supposedly running the retainer 

scheme, that they showed a ñmarked lack of enthusiasm and as a matter of 
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fact they had not even been asked if they would do so.ò67  MWF careers 

liaison officers in the regions complained the circular had not gone to them 

at the same time as the press release. One careers liaison officer for the 

South West Metropolitan RHB sent out pamphlets to 164 women doctors 

thought to be eligible. Three enrolled and six had it under consideration.68  

In North West Thames Region only 11 out of 270 non-practising doctors 

applied.69  8% of doctors in the Sheffield Region known to be unemployed 

enquired about it.70 It was thought the scheme would only ever be 

applicable, therefore, to a very small number of women and would not 

substantially help the employment problem.71  Even the DHSS considered it 

a ñwaste of time.ò72 

 

Although there was some sympathy for the ñplightò of married women 

doctors and a concern that there should be no wastage of the investment in 

training, there were, therefore, only partial attempts between 1965 and 1973 

to improve their opportunities for career progression.  The problem related 

not only to senior doctorsô attitudes to promoting women. The BMA, in its 

evidence to the Royal Commission on Medical Education, stated that 

women  

would be encouraged to continue to practise medicine in greater 
numbers if the income tax laws were suitably modified, the 
superannuation regulations were also amended, there were 
adequate married quarters, there were less than full time training 
posts and more medical work available on a sessional basis.73   

 

The MWF, in a letter to the Minister of Health 10 January 1968, also 

pressed for married hospital accommodation, career guidance for women, 

the ability to achieve higher qualifications part-time, day care for children.74  
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It is unclear, however, whether this generation of women doctors was as 

unhappy with their lot as the MWF intimated or how far the feminist ideas 

of the later 1960s in favour of equal opportunities, free contraception, better 

child care, had taken hold of ambition.75  Most could find work, even if it 

was sessional in public health or general practice, at a time when it was still 

relatively unusual for women to reach professional status in significant 

numbers.  For those who wanted a hospital job, with perseverance they 

might reach sub-consultant status.  They would be paid at the same rate as 

men. What is clear is that women were still powerless at the policy level and 

the pyramid system run by a few men at the top for a largely male 

workforce was untouched across all three sectors. This makes it even more 

unusual that women in public health medicine were able to make substantial 

progress by 1974. 

 

 

THE BIRTH OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE  

 

In order to understand how so many public health women doctors 

transferred, with little effort on their part, from relatively junior posts in 

local government into consultant equivalent roles in the NHS in 1974, it is 

important to account first for why and how the transfer happened.  ñWhyò 

relates to the demise of the MOH empire in local government from the early 

1960s. ñHowò relates to the basis on which the Faculty of Community 

Medicine (FCM), the new professional organisation for public health (then 

community medicine) was established, the place of the new specialty within 

the new health structures and the appointments process for the staff 

transferring from local government to the health service. By the mid-1960s, 

the health and welfare empires within local government, led by powerful 

MOsH, were in major decline and increasingly unviable.  Indeed, according 

to Webster, from the beginning of the NHS the ñhunt had been on for a new 

role for the Medical Officer of Health.ò76 The tone is pessimistic. As Horne 
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put it in 1980, ñsome of the specialtyôs deepest wounds have been self-

inflicted,ò apparent in terms of their failure to grasp opportunities for 

growth and their in-fighting with academic social medicine colleagues over 

who was included in the senior public health workforce.77  MOsH were on 

the receiving rather than shaping end of changes, putting them in a relatively 

weak position going into the 1974 reorganisation, increasing the perception 

of public health then community medicine as a weak specialty in the eyes of 

other medical disciplines. The fact public health continued to be an 

unpopular career option for men nevertheless made it attractive to women 

doctors as an easy specialty to enter.  

 

The demise of the MOH in local government 

MOsH never seemed to recover from the loss in 1948 of much of their 

empire, especially municipal hospitals.78  Status within local authorities was 

associated with size of department and budget and this, for public health, 

was decreasing in the 1960s compared with other departments. Other 

officers had more power than the MOH.79 Civil engineers and planners also 

fared better in terms of status and salary.80 J.J.A. Reid, MOH for 

Northamptonshire, referred in 1967 not only to a wide variation in the size, 

resources and standards of services across public health departments but 

also continuing debates within local government over the need for medical 

administrators in the first place, contributing to MOsH uncertainty about the 

future of their discipline.81   Even within their reduced remit from 1948, it is 

not clear that MOsH were successful in maintaining their status. By the 

1960s, their role with mothers, infants and children including school health, 

which had dominated pre-war services, had already declined, becoming 
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increasingly managed by the hospital and general practice sectors.82  Health 

visitors, social workers and community nurses started to become attached to 

general practices, following a 1966 Ministry of Health circular stating local 

health authorities must offer free public health advice to all.83  Their 

implementation of the new community care agenda was variable.84  MOsH 

were not solely to blame, however. Funding for health and welfare services 

increased, but at a slower rate than local authorities considered they needed. 

As a result, they struggled to cope with demands for home helps and 

community nurses and community care failed to take off in many parts of 

the country, particularly in domiciliary provision.85  

 

Even so, MOsH might have done more. J.J.A. Reid, for example, deplored 

the failure of MOsH effectively to seize the agenda. He cited the known 

changes in the sources of mortality and morbidity from poverty, ignorance 

and infectious disease to cancer, cardiovascular disease, accidents, mental 

disorder, chronic conditions and the lack of effective public health 

involvement in these new agendas, stating the pattern of many services for 

which local government was responsible remained determined by historical 

accident rather than by the needs of the second half of the twentieth 

century.86 A clear attack on part of the domain of MOsH came in 1967 with 

the publication of Robbôs report on the neglect of elderly long-stay 

patients.87  This was swiftly followed by an inquiry in 1969 into Ely 

Hospital in Wales for people with learning difficulties  which criticised 
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Regional Hospital Board members and officers for failing to take 

responsibility for inspection or supervision of standards and for failing to 

get the Hospital Management Committee to realise how low standards at 

Ely were.88  Influential academics such as Richard Titmuss, social 

researcher at the London School of Economics, were querying who was best 

placed to co-ordinate the community agenda - GPs or MOsH.89 

 

It was MOsH provision of aspects of social services provision which, in the 

end, was to prove their death knell. Many local authorities ran large 

combined health and welfare departments under the MOH, employing 

substantial numbers of social workers which, by the mid-1960s, had become 

a key growth area for public health.90   Personal social services were, 

however, managed by disparate bodies in the health service as well as 

discrete departments in local government and deemed not suitable for a 

modern service as well as wasteful. Titmuss, for example, in a lecture given 

in 1965, saw the establishment of unified personal social services 

departments providing services organised around client groups, as the 

means of developing more effective and responsive community care.91  The 

Seebohm Committee, set up to review the patchwork provision of social 

services, agreed with Titmuss and recommended in its July 1968 report that 

all staff concerned with any aspect of personal social care - children, family 

breakdown, homelessness, mentally or physically disabled people, elderly 

people - be brought into new, unified social services departments within the 

major local authorities and responsible to a separate social services 

committee.92  One motivation for the Committee appears to have been the 

removal of services from MOsH when it stated: ñin the case of Medical 

Officers of Health, mutual misunderstanding with social workers has gone 
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so far as to be a significant factor in our overall thinking on the future shape 

of the social services.ò93  

 
MOsH, backed by the BMA tried, in vain, to resist these changes. The 

BMAôs initial response to the Seebohm Report, supported by the Society of 

MOsH, was in favour of keeping health and welfare departments together 

under the MOH on the basis that few health or medical problems did not 

have a social aspect.94 The BMA Public Health Committee, acknowledging 

the disastrous impact on public health departments from the Seebohm 

Report, then tried to delay its implementation until the health services 

reorganisation.95  The BMA Council insisted there should be medical 

supervision of all social work services.96 In February 1969 The Medical 

Officer reported a view that the ñSeebohm nowò school of thought to 

implement the recommendations before health service reorganisation 

appeared to be developing into an organised opposition against medical 

leadership of a combined team of professional workers concerned with 

health and welfare.97 Even the CMO, George Godber, tried to steer the 

Society of MOsH in the right direction when he said: ñbehind the scenes I 

tried to persuade them that this was a mistake and that social work as a 

discipline must be allowed to evolve in parallel with and not subordinate to 

medical workò.98  

 
The BMA and Society of MOsH tactics did not work. The Government 

adopted the recommendations of the Seebohm Committee to set up a unified 

social work profession, operating from an independent department within 

local government with a qualified social worker as Director.99 This change, 

moreover, was to take place before the proposed health services and local 

authority reorganisation.100  Seebohm provided the final trigger for change. 
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The MOH empire was no longer viable as MOsH stood to lose the major 

part of their staff. Feelings had calmed down by August 1969, however, as 

MOsH bowed to the inevitable. An editorial in The Medical Officer stated: 

Some water has flowed under the bridge since the report was 
published and the initial and understandable reaction on the part 
of public health medical officers of indignation and the taking 
up of entrenched positions has had a chance to simmer down 
and all a more dispassionate viewéwe simply insist that all 
things medical remain in medical hands and concede that all 
things sociological might well go to our social work 
colleagueséSeebohm calls for cooperation with an effective 
department of community medicine.101  
 

The failure of MOsH to combat the Seebohm changes only increased the 

perceived weakness of public health in the eyes of the rest of medicine. 

 

Public health’s poor standing in medicine 

The status of local authority public health doctors continued, therefore, to be 

low, affecting further recruitment into the specialty.  MOsH had also not 

succeeded in using their roles to influence colleagues in hospital medicine 

and general practice.  M.D. Warrant points to the failure of many MOsH to 

make an impression on local hospitals, despite having a role as members of 

RHBs or Hospital Management Committees: 

These roles are not sufficient to influence attitudes and 
understanding of consultant staff of hospitalséwho have little 
knowledge of the scope of work of the MOHé.the days are 
certainly over when the MOH could impose his will and even 
his whims on certain hospitals.102   
 

Public health was little considered or even understood. 

 

GPsô concerns about the potential threat to their services from local 

government control had also survived intact into the start of the health 

service. Although the health centre programme had been viewed as a bonus 

for the MOsH after the start of the NHS, little progress in the provision of 

capital investment was made before the mid-1960s when government 
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funding increased as a way of promoting community care. Even then, the 

development was marked by suspicion on the part of GPs and protracted 

negotiations.103   Attaching health visitors to general practice was deemed a 

sop to ease GPsô suspicion.104  Titmuss even postulated in 1965 that if the 

GP were to take on the role of community doctor there would be no place 

for the MOH and public health department. This suggestion was later used 

by the GP community to attack public healthôs responsibility for the school 

health service and local authority clinics.105  The traditional public health 

focus on prevention was under attack from the potential for family doctors 

to become more of a community doctor.106  GPs were also vying with 

clinical public health staff for ñcontrolò of child welfare clinics. H. Ellis 

Smith, MOH in Stamford, wrote to the BMA Public Health Committee on 

25 October 1965 to complain about the lack of integration between general 

practice, hospital and local authority employed staff and the fact that, whilst 

local authority clinics welcomed family doctors to work in them, there was 

no reciprocity from the family doctor services or hospital medicine. They 

were met, rather, by an ñicy barrier at management level.ò107 

 

The biggest issues for public health in terms of status and recruitment were 

nevertheless the unfavourable terms and conditions for doctors employed by 

local government compared with doctors in hospital medicine. For all three 

categories of doctors working in local government in public health - those 

engaged in purely clinical work, those undertaking administrative work and 

the MOH at the top of the hierarchy - there were issues of career 

development, salaries and access to training.  Public health doctors fought 

unsuccessfully from 1948 to move from within the remit of the Whitley 

Council, which covered local government officers, to the Doctors and 
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Dentists Remuneration Body. Only in larger local government counties did 

MOsH achieve the same salary as a consultant or GP principal.108 The BMA 

Public Health Committee, at its 5 April 1965 meeting, ñconsidered that 

remuneration contributed to the shortage of recruitment to the medical 

officer grade.ò109 These debates took place in the context of increasing 

uncertainty in local government. An annual increase in expenditure at 4% 

was half what local government forecast it needed whilst the future shape of 

local government structure was unclear as was the function of public health 

doctors within that structure, if, indeed, they were to remain.110 Maud 

Menzies, speaking at the Society of MOsH eighth annual symposium in 

1969, mused that if the MOH stayed in local government he would be a very 

lonely man because he would not have any staff:  ñI go to BMA meetings 

and I hear nothing else but this dreadful thing about how poorly you people 

in public health are being paid, how poor the conditions of service are.ò111   

 

Prospects for promotion within the MOsH pyramidal empire for the 

relatively small numbers of Senior MOs and above, and proportionately 

large numbers of Assistant Deputy MOs and below, were poor for men and 

even worse for women for whom entering local health authorities to do part-

time sessional clinic work, where there was no need for a higher 

qualification, was a way of maintaining employment and of returning to it 

after periods at home with children. In 1955, the BMA Public Health 

Committee noted a high proportion of the local authority assistant MOs 

were women undertaking vaccination and maternity and infant welfare 

work.112  However, promotion was seen as dependent on ñdead menôs 

shoesò and deputies would automatically be appointed to vacant MOH 

posts.113 Moreover, according to one interviewee for this research, a woman 
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would not get a job ahead of a man if there was a man in the running.114 For 

those not undertaking purely clinical duties, 60% of whom were women, 

there was almost no career progression at all.  Without higher qualifications 

they could only rise to the Senior Medical Officer (SMO) grade.115 The 

MWF, in its draft evidence to the Royal Commission on Medical 

Commission, commented that local authorities were said to prefer full-time 

staff for administrative reasons. Where staff were employed on a sessional 

basis, there was usually no security of tenure.116 Dr Parker, MOH for 

Brighton, complained to the BMA Public Health Committee that there was 

no national negotiating mechanism for providing for half-time salaries 

together with pension rights:  

If we are to retain in good public health practice a number of 
excellent medical women we should be able to credit them with 
years of part-time service. When married women go part-time 
no continuity is possible and previous entitlement to a pension 
lapses.117  
 

Despite poor terms, public health was still considered a useful route for 

married women doctors. An editorial in The Medical Officer in 1964, noted 

that ñpublic health provides opportunities for part-time work for married 

women doctors which the other two branches have not developed to the 

same extent. It offers to those who later take full-time (posts) opportunities 

for promotion to senior administrative posts.ò118 It was of less interest to 

single women doctors as the BMA Public Health Committee chairman 

stated: 

For some time I have been convinced of the great difficulty in 
recruiting doctors with the necessary qualifications for post of 
Senior Medical Officer, particularly as there are such excellent 
openings, readily available, in the hospital services at a higher 
salary for specialist doctors in paediatrics and psychiatry. The 
supply of those excellent single women doctors who have for 
many years been employed as Senior Medical Officers for 
maternity and child welfare in schools is running short.119    
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A BMA Public Health Committee paper on the public health service in 1964 

considered a key factor contributing to the shortage of recruitment at MO 

grades was that medical students had a poor image of public health as a ñ9 

to 5ò job of no particular interest, whose future was uncertain with regard to 

moves to increase GP participation in infant welfare work.120  According to 

J.J.A. Reid, ñrecruitment difficulties have their effect on the type of work 

carried out by local health departments and... this sometimes appears to be 

dull and unrelated or even irrelevant to current needs.ò 121  

 
John Maddison commented in 1965 that the clinical parts of the role were 

regarded as fringe medicine ñheld in suspicion by the inner circle of 

orthodoxy.ò122 Public health was also inadequately taught at medical school. 

A survey by the BMA Public Health Committee in 1965 found, for 

example, only four out of 12 London medical schools had lecturers able to 

teach public health and preventative social medicine ñand London schools 

are responsible for training nearly half the countryôs doctors.ò123   

 

The specialty had, therefore, become down-graded.124 It was, in addition, 

hard for men and women in public health to obtain a higher qualification, 

essential for promotion. The Goodenough Committee of 1944, established 

to look at medical education requirements in the new health service, 

recommended that MOH posts required a period of postgraduate training 

and experience of four to five years after full registration.125 There was a 

shortage of paid junior posts, however, whilst young doctors obtained 

qualifications in public health: ñthe majority of Diploma in Public Health 

candidates have to live for a year on their savings (or their parentsô 

                                                           
120 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 9 April 1965, item 148. 
121 Reid, Future Public Health, 432-4. 
122 John Maddison, ñThe Public Health Service as a Career,ò The Medical Officer CXIV (2 
July 1965): 3-4. 
123 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 9 April 1965.  
124 The Medical Officer, Editorial, CVIII (6 July 1962): 1, noted that too big a proportion of 
would-be entrants to junior public health posts were without any postgraduate diplomas or 
higher qualifications.  
125 Ministry of Health, Goodenough Committee, 219. 
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resources) while they work for their diploma and even have to apply their 

own tuition fees.ò126 

 
One interviewee for this research worked for two-thirds salary and did the 

diploma part-time at her own expense: ñif you didnôt do it you were stuck as 

a clinical medical officer ad infinitum.ò127  In contrast to the hospital service 

where junior doctor training posts were fully salaried, local government did 

not have funding to pay doctors in training although some local authorities 

did offer contracts for posts, combining clinic or school health work for 

three years with time off to complete the course.128 A BMA paper to the 

November 1963 conference of public health medical officers called for 

uniformity in local government practice relating to courses of study leading 

to recognised postgraduate qualifications, seeking 70% payment of salary 

for full-time or part-time courses.129 MWF draft evidence to the Royal 

Commission on Medical Education emphasised the need for traineeships in 

local government on a full or part-time basis which included an expectation 

that the diploma would be obtained to help remove the tag of amateurism.130  

The MWF had been active in the early 1950s in promoting access to courses 

for women MOs and, by 1963, a number of universities ran them on a part-

time basis.131 The BMA Public Health Committee was also assiduous in 

pressing county councils to allow assistant MOs to undertake courses so that 

they could sit the Diploma in Public Health examination.132 As a result, a 

number of women in public health, mainly those working full-time at the 

more senior levels and seeking the limited promotion on offer to 

administrative levels, were able to take up these opportunities so that, by 

1967, one-third of them had managed to gain the diploma.133  This was to be 

                                                           
126 Public Health, Editorial, ñDiploma,ò 74, 7 (April 1960): 241-3. 
127 Interviewee H personal communication 15/12/2015. 
128 BMA Archives Public Health Committee minutes 14 Oct. 1965. 
129 BMA Archives Public Health Committee minutes 9 April 1964. 
130 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/F.22/1, Royal Commission on Medical Education 1965-6. 

Draft Evidence Prepared by the MWF. 
131 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 21 Sept. 1951;  BMA Archives, 
Public Health Committee minutes 8 March 1963, noted that in 1961, across the UK, 78 men 
and 29 women attended courses 
132 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 24 Nov. 1961. 
133 Warren, Genesis of Community Medicine, 24; Warren and Cooper, Local Government 

Medical Staff, 185-92. 71% of men working in public health had the diploma. 
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important in ensuring a substantial number became eligible for promotion to 

consultant status in the 1974 health service reorganisation. 
 

The result of overall poor recruitment to the service was summarised in an 

editorial in 1965 in The Medical Officer, which bemoaned the fact that there 

were now only three to four applications for senior or departmental posts 

when in the past there would have been dozens.134  According to an 

interviewee for this research, public health got the worst recruits, standards 

had degenerated and the medical profession associated public health with 

sewers.135 Rosemary Rue, later to become the first female president of the 

FCM, referred to public health in the 1960s as a ñdying branch of medical 

practice.ò136   To make matters worse, the Diploma in Public Health, once 

heralded as an exemplar qualification had itself become seriously 

discredited.137  Rosemary Rue, for example, upon entering public health, 

was advised not to do it so she did the Diploma in Child Health instead.138 

There were also concerns that the GMC would no longer retain the diploma 

as a statutory qualification for MOsH.139  Falling recruitment led to closure 

of some courses. One university department had already discontinued its 

diploma course in 1960 through lack of demand.140   

 

RHB SAMOs were also held in low regard by medical colleagues. The 

Lancet devoted a leading article to the specialty of medical administration in 

1965, estimating for the 21 RHBs in England and Wales there were 150 

staff and stating: ñat present the medical administrator is not held to be a 

specialist by his colleagues, by lay administrators or by professional 

technical staff. He has no formal training and no recognised qualification.ò  

                                                           
134 The Medical Officer, Editorial, ñThe Public Health Service,ò CXIV (2 July 1965): 1-2. 
135 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
136 Dame Rosemary Rue in interview with Max Blyther, Interview II (Oxford: the RCP and 
Oxford Brookes University Medical Sciences Video Archive MSVA 11327,  Nov. 1995). 
137 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
138 Dame Rosemary Rue, Interview II. 
139 The Medical Officer, Public Health in the Doldrums, 137. 
140 Public Health, Diploma: 241-3. 
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A few joined general courses in planning and management. A number may 

have had the Diploma in Public Health but this was deemed of little 

relevance to their role.141  

 

Finding a new place for public health doctors  

It had, therefore, been clear from the early 1960s that local authority health 

departments were not delivering what was expected of them.  They had not 

fully embraced, for a number of reasons not all of their own making, new 

policy agendas or new thinking, they were not highly regarded either within 

local government circles or within the rest of medicine. Recruitment was 

poor into the public health service and morale low. The establishment of 

unified social services departments meant change was inevitable.  For the 

large numbers of women public health doctors in the mid-1960s this meant 

uncertainty. The local government public health service, because of its 

unpopularity with the rest of medicine and because it offered part-time 

opportunities, was still a rich field for women without qualifications beyond 

medical registration who wanted clinical sessional work.  Most would have 

entered for convenience rather than a passion for public health which would 

mark out newer recruits in the later 1970s. A number of interviewees for 

this research initially drifted into public health in the late 1960s because no 

higher qualifications were required and it was easy to obtain sessional work 

on a part-time basis.142 Like the rest of medicine at the time, women public 

health doctors had, however, no voice and were not influential on 

subsequent decisions taken.  Because there were very few women at the 

MOH level, they were not in evidence in the political decisions about their 

future which were led by the Society of MOsH, the BMA Public Health 

Committee or the ñFounding Fathersò of the FCM.   

 

Following the Seebohm changes, the hunt was of necessity on to find a 

satisfactory solution for the demoralised local government public health 

discipline, stripped of many of its functions.  Although by far the largest 
                                                           
141 The Lancet, Leading Article, ñThe Specialty of Medical Administration,ò 285, 7397 (5 
June 1965): 1206. 
142 Interviewees B, H and I entered public health in the 1960s as a poor second choice. 
Personal communications  Nov. 2010, 15/12/2014 and 11/11/2014. 
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sector, public health doctors were also located within the fourteen RHBs 

under SAMOs and within the Department of Health and attempts to 

combine satisfactorily staff from these different workforces proved 

protracted and difficult. It will be argued the compromises FCM made in 

setting up the new specialty of community medicine, combined with a 

turbulent period whilst the specialty secured its place and role within a 

reorganised health service, were to benefit the careers of those who became 

community medicine specialists, women as well as men, rather than the 

MOsH who bore the brunt of negotiating and then implementing the 

changes.   

 

There were debates not only about what form the new discipline should 

take, but about priorities for its role and where it could best make its 

contribution. The 1965-8 Royal Commission on Medical Education in 

England was the first authoritative document to report on the state of public 

health medicine and to make recommendations on its future by reinvention 

as ñcommunity medicine,ò with a clear population health planning role and 

with its own professional body.143  It was aware of unsatisfactory 

recruitment and the need to attract high calibre doctors into public health.  

In line with recommendations to improve standards and reduce haphazard 

variation in postgraduate training across disciplines, it therefore advocated 

for community medicine the introduction of three years of general 

professional training followed by two years of vocational training before 

specialist registration with the GMC as community medicine specialists 

could be obtained. A professional body, which could bring together all 

public health and academic interests, was needed.  The Royal Commission 

considered that ñrelatively few doctors will be needed each year for 

postgraduate training in community medicine but those attracted must be of 

high qualityò ie it foresaw a much smaller discipline in future.144 The Royal 

Commission defined community medicine as the 

specialty practised by epidemiologists and administrators of 
medical services, for example medical officers of local 

                                                           
143 Todd Report, Medical Education, 66-8. 
144 Ibid., 67 para. 135. 
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authorities, central or other local government departments, 
hospital boards or industry and by staffs of the corresponding 
academic departments. It is concerned not with the treatment of 
individual patients but with the broad questions of health and 
disease in, for example, particular geographical and 
occupational sections of the community.145  

 

According to Webster, this was the final recognition that the MOH ñin his 

traditional form with both clinical and administrative functions may well 

disappear completely.ò146  The Report stimulated movement towards the 

birth of community medicine. The response to the Royal Commission report 

was generally positive. The transition from public health to community 

medicine was welcomed by the vast majority of public health doctors in the 

administrative tiers of local government (although not necessarily MOsH 

themselves) because they stood to gain specialist status as community 

physicians on a par with NHS hospital consultants.147  The main 

recommendations were, therefore, potentially beneficial for those public 

health women doctors who would be eligible, through prior qualifications 

and experience, for inclusion within the new specialty. Future recruits 

would have a specific - and funded - training scheme leading to specialist 

appointments. It was less good news for those public health women (clinical 

medical officers), undertaking purely patient-focused clinical work, who 

would not be eligible for inclusion and who faced an uncertain future. 

 

Public healthôs place as a medical specialty within the NHS and not local 

government was further settled in the discussions leading to the 1974 health 

services reorganisation. The case for changing the 1948 health service 

structure was first outlined by the medically-led Porritt Committee as early 

as 1962, whose report recommended that new Area Health Boards should be 

responsible for all medical and ancillary services on the basis that the 

previous division of responsibilities, co-ordinated via a complex system of 

interlocking committees, had failed.148  The MOsH, in defending local 

government control, faced once more opposition from general practice and 
                                                           
145 Ibid., 66 para 133. 
146 Webster, Vol. II, 318.  
147 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 129. 
148 Porritt Medical Services, 162 point 14; 92 para. 338.  
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hospital medicine colleagues, placing them in a weaker position in the 

negotiations over their future role. As before the start of the health service, 

the bulk of the medical profession remained against any local government 

control of health and their views, once again, held sway with government 

and helped determine the shape of the reorganised health service as well as 

how it was run.  John Warin, MOH for Oxford, speaking at the 1969 annual 

symposium of the Society of MOsH, confirmed the BMA had set itself 

firmly against any sort of medical service under local government.149 

Reports from the BMA Special Representative Meeting of 30 January 1969 

spoke also of the unshakeable opposition of doctors in general to any form 

of control of medical services by political organisations in local 

authorities.150  The Society of MOsH continued to hold out for local 

authority leadership of a reformed NHS until it was obvious this was not 

going to happen.  There was little support outside local government circles 

for health services remaining under local government oversight. Even the 

1969 Royal Commission on Local Government in England sat on the fence:  

If responsibility for the National Health Service can be unified 
within the new system of local government then local 
government itself will be able to ensure co-ordination of the 
health service with the personal social services. If, however, it 
was decided that other kinds of body should administer the 
health service, special arrangements would be necessary to 
ensure cooperation with new local authorities and their social 
service departments.151  

 

Once again MOsH were clinging to the past in the face of unassailable 

opposition until there was grudging acceptance of the inevitability of 

change. MOsH were apprehensive about the future and about losing their 

ñempires.ò J.C. Swaffield, Secretary of the Association of Municipal 

Corporations, speaking to the Annual Symposium of MOsH in 1969, for 

example, said: 

                                                           
149 J.F.Warin, ñSociety of MOsH 8th Annual Symposium 12-13 May - Medicine in 
Society,ò Public Health 83 (6 Sept. 1969): 298.  
150 The Medical Officer, Hastening Slowly, 62. 
151 Royal Commission on Local Government in England 1966-69. Vol. 1 Report  Cmnd 
4040 (London: HMSO, June 1969): 93 para. 363.  The subsequent Government White 
Paper of 1971 acknowledged that local authority personal health services would be 
transferred to the new health authorities (Local Government in England: Government 

Proposals for Reorganisation  Cmnd  4584 (London: HMSO Feb. 1971): 9 para. 27.) 
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I suggest to you that if the MOH should leave local government, 
he will lose much that makes his present role professionally 
attractive and that it is not clear that he will gain much in 
returnéthe medical officer will lose his opportunities to 
influence the enormous developments taking place in the local 
government fields.152   
 

The BMA Public Health Committee, whilst accepting that the three parts of 

the NHS should be integrated, and considering it premature that it would be 

within the health service until the report of the Royal Commission on Local 

Government was published,  nevertheless set up in March 1968 a sub-

committee on integration within the NHS.153 Its report started to look in 

detail at the assimilation of public health doctors into hypothetical Area 

Health Authorities (AHAs) and a separation of clinical medical officers 

from the rest.154  

 

The two Green Papers and final White Paper issued from 1968 onwards 

concerning NHS reorganisation confirmed the removal of local government 

involvement from health services.155 Although the direction of travel 

became clear from 1968, the precise number of future management tiers was 

not, providing considerable uncertainty for staff in local government public 

health departments affecting both recruitment and morale even further. The 

White Paper of 1972 eventually provided details of the new structures of 14 

regional health authorities (RHAs), 72 area health authorities (AHAs) 

outside of London, and districts responsible to the areas with populations 

varying from 200-500,000 people. Each RHA and AHA would have a 

medical officer responsible for the provision of professional advice to the 

authority, confirming a role for public health in the planning and 

management tiers of the unified service.156   

                                                           
152 Swaffield, MOH, 293-5. 
153 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 8 March and 28 Dec. 1968. 
154 BMA Archives, Public Health Sub-Committee Meeting on Integration of the NHS 8 
March 1968.  
155 Ministry of Health, National Health Service: The Administrative Structure of the 

Medical and Related Services in England and Wales (London: HMSO, 23 July 1968): 19; 
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156 DHSS, National Health Service Reorganisation: England  Cmnd 5055 (London: 
HMSO, 1972): 20, 13, 11. Appendix III, Management Study, 57-60 set out the roles for 
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Not everyone in public health thought the transition would be 

straightforward or, indeed, achievable in the face of such hostility from rest 

of the medical profession. Dr Parry, MOH for Nottingham, writing in 1972, 

considered achieving integration with other colleagues after 24 years of 

serious splits between doctors in hospitals, general practice and local health 

authorities would be hard.157 Wilfrid Harding, one of the ñFounding 

Fathersò of the FCM, in a 10 November 1972 speech, acknowledged the 

fears of consultants and GPs at the creation of community physicians. For 

almost 25 years they had managed without a hierarchical system of direction 

and would not now welcome the introduction of one through a community 

physician. Moreover, they had an ñinstinctive resistance to the arrival of a 

new group who did not deal directly with patients.ò He saw the community 

physician as a fellow consultant with expertise in community medicine 

rather than as an officer of the authority: ñhis relationship of confidence and 

trust with his clinical colleagues should be expressed in his holding of 

consultant status.ò158  Ambiguities were already being built into the 

position. For the first time, however, integration within the NHS did mean 

the new community physicians - both men and women - would come for the 

first time under the Doctors and Dentists Remuneration Body for pay, terms 

and conditions, and with access to funded vocational training, none of which 

had been achieved within local government. 

 

Finding a role for community medicine in the reorganised health 

service 

Along with the uncertainty, there was some comfort from the coming 

changes for public health.  A key role envisaged for community medicine 

from 1974 was in contributing to the new approach to health services 

planning, adopted by the Conservative Government following conceptual 

and design work by the management consultancy McKinseys and the Health 
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Organisational Research Unit at Brunel University, whereby all levels in the 

reorganised health service were to take part in an interactive process 

in which the main management control exercised by one level 
over the level below should be a continuous dialogue on policies 
and planséonly in this way can there be real delegation 
downwards accompanied by accountability upwards.159  
 

In 1976, the DHSS introduced its priorities following which health 

authorities would produce strategic plans reflecting national guidelines.160 

As central government moved, therefore, to introduce rational planning in 

the health service to reduce variation in implementation of central policy as 

well as find economies, it was recognised that people with epidemiological 

skills were needed to carry out health needs assessments, determine 

priorities and evaluate effectiveness.161 These skills were embryonic within 

public health in the late 1960s but, from the 1970s, were claimed as a 

legitimate part of community medicine and in line with social medicineôs 

vision for public health as advisor to health services.  Establishing what was 

to be expected from this new specialty of community medicine was, 

however, a complicated process influenced by the governmentôs desire for 

rational planning, academicsô focus on a strategic health advisory role and 

the MOsH desire to continue running community services.  The result was 

lack of adequate definition as well as poor preparation for the new 

community physicians for their managerial and corporate roles.  High, 

unrealistic and confusing expectations of the new community physician role 

within community medicine, led only to later charges of failure and to 

disillusionment amongst many former MOsH, many exiting prematurely the 

new service and thereby making way for a younger and better prepared 

generation of community physicians, many of whom were women.   

 

                                                           
159 DHSS, Grey Book, 46 para. 3.4. A key local function for community medicine was to 
run the new multidisciplinary Health Care Planning Teams charged with operational 
planning for specific care groups and services (DHSS Circular HRC(73)3). 
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The definition of community medicine, as written into the Facultyôs 

standing orders in 1972, was deliberately broad to encompass the former 

three branches of public health to be united into a single service as well as 

social medicine academics, yet needing to differentiate community medicine 

from other medical specialties by emphasising community medicineôs non-

clinical population health role.162  It was a tortuous route. Intense 

discussions took place, looking at what should be extracted from both the 

current SAMO and MOH roles. The SAMO role was particularly relevant. 

According to CMO Godber, SAMOs played key roles in the early years of 

the NHS within RHBs, particularly in providing leadership to hospital 

development.163  For Michael D. Warren, the SAMO was adviser to the 

Board on planning as well as chief medical spokesman. His divisionôs 

functions were to assess demographic, epidemiological and clinical 

information and relate this to trends and developments in clinical practice.164 

SAMOs negotiated with hospital consultants over service planning issues. 

J.O.H. Davies spoke of the close relationship with consultants who would 

ring him up to talk about a problem.165   Many of the planning roles as 

outlined in the ñGrey Bookò were, therefore, present in the 1972 SAMO. 

 

The debate on future roles also took place, somewhat inconclusively, within 

the public health community itself as it struggled to merge former functions. 

Dulcie Gooding et al., for example, considered community physicians 

                                                           
162 FCM Archives, minutes for inaugural meeting of Board 15 March 1972 state: 
ñcommunity medicine is that branch of medicine which deals with populations or groups 
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administration of the health services whether in hospital, local authority or central 
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would need to combine managerial and advisory roles.166 Wilfrid Harding, 

MOH for Camden and one of the initial working party establishing the 

FCM, felt that the terms ñcommunity physicianò and ñmedical 

administratorò were not synonymous - community physicians did not 

ñadministerò hospital doctors and GPs.167 Angus McGregor, MOH for the 

City of Southampton, writing in The Medical Officer in 1970, saw a clear 

role for a community physician who had few management responsibilities 

but enormous influence in the equitable and effective operation of the NHS. 

The reduction in management responsibilities would be the key difference 

from the role of MOH.168 

 

The White Paper of 1972 provided the first outline for specific community 

medicine roles in the new tiers of the reorganised health service, in the 

context of emerging views on how to provide the best population health 

possible within existing resources as part of new corporate and rational 

approaches to management and planning in multi-layered organisations.169  

For Specialists in Community Medicine (SCMs) at area level, the White 

Paper stated: 

Their concern will be assessing the need for health services, 
evaluating the effectiveness of existing services and planning 
the best use of health resources. Equally they will concern 
themselves with developing preventive health services, with the 
links between the health and local authority personal social, 
public health and education services and with providing the 
medical advice and help. 
 

The District Community Physician (DCP) would be expected to strengthen 

the District Management Teamôs (DMT) competence in planning services 

by assessing community health needs and providing surveillance of district-

wide provision of health care. Moreover, management team operation 

within the DMT would be by consensus in that it was expected that ñall 
                                                           
166 Dulcie G. Gooding et al., ñThe Community Physicianôs Work,ò The Lancet 295, 7649 (4 
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167 BMA Archives, Hunter Working Party, letter to BMA Public Health Committee 
meeting 24 Aug. 1970. 
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169 Harrison and Wood, Designing Health, 754. The ñGrey Book,ò for example, set out a 
total prescription for structures and organisational relationships including professional 
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decisions it makes would be unanimous.ò170  Consensus management for 

multidisciplinary management teams was further spelt out in the ñGrey 

Book.ò At each of the three tiers the teams consisting of administrator, 

treasurer, nurse and doctor, would work as ñgroups of equalsò with ñjoint 

responsibility,ò each team selecting its chairman and each member having 

the right of veto over decisions.  Importantly, the DMTs would also have as 

part of the team, with an equal right of veto, two elected medical 

representatives, one from the consultant group, one from general practice as 

well one from the nursing group.171  An authoritative voice for community 

medicine was, therefore, relatively weak from the outset. Harding 

considered the doctors who had most to worry about were the MOsH and 

medical hospital administrators as they ñwere losing a safe base and 

formally established status and function in exchange for a rather 

complicated blue-print and occasional assurances that it would be all 

right.ò172 

 
The previous hierarchical structure within local government public health 

was also to be removed within the new community physician structure, 

benefiting those men and women in public health who had been in 

subservient roles to MOsH and who suddenly found themselves as equals.  

The change was not due to sympathy for junior staff, however. Harding 

considered relations with hospital consultants would be helped if, within 

community medicine, there should be no perceived hierarchy. He could not 

accept that officers of the area team would be higher than officers of the 

DMT.173 The issue of a hierarchical structure was also raised at a meeting 

on 7 November 1972 between the BMA and DHSS on the new salary 

structure for community medicine. The CMO, Godber, considered there 

would inevitably be an element of hierarchy because some posts such as 

Chief Administrative Medical Officers would carry additional 

responsibilities and, by implication, pay.174 The BMA, however, was 

                                                           
170 DHSS, Health Service Reorganisation, 34 para. 142; 62 17.2. 
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concerned there should  not be a hierarchical structure within community 

medicine teams as a result of having a chief administrative medical officer 

at each level - the emphasis should be on the concept of a team. The BMA 

was also concerned to avoid some of pitfalls resulting from complex, 

hierarchical structures in other medical specialties.175 The BMA Public 

Health Executive Sub-committee, at its meeting on 16 November 1972, 

noted, therefore, that all established SCMs should be graded as equivalent of 

clinical consultant although some would become chief administrative 

medical officer. SCMs should work as a group.176 Whatever the basis for the 

decision, future women doctors in community medicine were provided with 

an immediate status boost. 

 

Preparing for new professional roles 

For the newly appointed men and women SCMs from 1974, this 

independence of role and new status made a refreshing change from the 

local government hierarchical structures. There was acknowledgement, 

however, that staff transferring would need to be prepared for their new 

roles in order to restore morale and encourage young doctors to consider 

entering community medicine.  In the event, too little training was provided 

and male recruitment continued to be low, paving the way for entry of more 

women into the new specialty from the outset. As the BMA put it: 

It is becoming almost impossible within the prevailing 
conditions of service to recruit young doctors who would be 
prepared to make a career in that service and it is increasingly 
difficult to retain existing intermediate grade staff who would 
otherwise be expected to play a major part in the future of 
community medicine and who are migrating to other branches of 
practice in view of the more advantageous terms now being 
offered.177  
 

A working party to look at the work of all doctors falling within the scope of 

the proposed new specialty of community medicine specialty was 

established in 1970 with R.B. Hunter, Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham 
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University, as chair. Its initial remit was to ñdefine the scope of the work of 

medical administrators at regional, area and district levels in a reorganised 

health services and to indicate how training and retraining for such doctors 

could be provided.ò178    

 
It was assumed from the outset that these ñnewò community medicine 

doctors in health service administration would form a discrete group from 

those engaged primarily in clinical practice and that they would need 

appropriate postgraduate training and experience.179 They would be 

concerned with the application of medicine to whole populations 
or to defined groups and hence with the ascertainment of health 
needs and how professional services can best be organised to 
meet them. They combine a broad knowledge of medicine and 
the organisation of health services with specialist training in 
investigative and analytical skillsémust accept responsibility 
for communication with the general publicéneeded at every 
level in the health service.180  
 

The focus of the Working Party was on what it would take to boost morale 

in the transferring workforce and encourage recruitment of new trainees. 

Several organisations submitted evidence. The BMA, for example, 

recommended that a new MSc in social medicine replace the (now 

discredited) Diploma in Public Health. It highlighted the fact that immediate 

training was needed to prepare for new roles - at least three months for 

senior staff in local government and the hospital service.181  SAMOs agreed 

that there would be a difficult interim period unless there was a marked 

improvement in recruitment which was unlikely: ñit is universally agreed 

                                                           
178 Hunter, Medical Administrators, 9 footnote. The incoming Conservative Secretary of 
State, Keith Joseph, widened the remit in July to ñreview the functions of medical 
administrators in the health service and to make recommendations regarding the provision 
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suggestion of the Chief Medical Officer and followed the Secretary of Stateôs refusal to 
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179 Ibid., 9 para. 2. 
180 Ibid., 7. Training should cover medicine and human biology, epidemiology and 
environmental health, statistics, social and behavioural sciences, social administration, 
health service management. 
181 BMA Archives, Hunter Working Party. Evidence (3rd draft) for BMA Committee 
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that a crash programme of complementary training is required for both 

groups of administrators and should be regarded as urgent.ò182  

 
The Working Party, aware of the demoralised state of public health, 

accordingly published an interim report 1970 calling for retraining 

programmes, part of which medical administrators could obtain alongside 

future colleagues in other professions including management:  ñat present 

there are only a handful of medical administrators in a position to know 

from direct experience the problems of providing total health care for a 

whole community.ò The Secretary of State accepted.183  As the DHSS stated 

in a letter to the BMA on 4 May 1971, ñthe hope is thatétraining may be of 

help to senior staff from all disciplines from local health authorities, 

hospitals and executive council services in connection with the proposed 

integration of the health services.ò184  This shared development was to help 

set in train closer associations between the community medicine specialty 

and management colleagues, an important feature for the future. 

 

Initial training programmes were late in coming, however, and poorly 

implemented. Courses were three-fold - seminars on a regional basis for 

officers of various parts of the services, multi-professional courses of four 

weeks length at four centres and specialised courses of similar length at two 

university centres.185 The proposed timetable, however, was considered too 

leisurely given the numbers of staff to be put through, estimated from the 

Working Partyôs interim report as some 120 full-time administrators in 

RHBs, 650 doctors in medical administration employed by local authorities 

and 100 in the central health department.186 The programme was also done 

in ignorance of the precise role community medicine was to play within 

                                                           
182 Ibid., BMA Archives, ñEvidence of the SAMOs to the Working Party on Medical 
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each management tier, the management study for the reorganised health 

service not having yet been published.187  The conference of public health 

MOs January 1972 felt it was not possible to complete the whole 

programme before first appointments to shadow authorities took place. The 

DHSS needed therefore, to give assurance that attendance was not a 

prerequisite in selection of staff to fill senior posts.188 Dr Parry, MOH for 

Nottingham, berated the small amount of funding going into re-training 

given the envisaged tasks.189 Staff were at risk of entering the new health 

service ill-prepared. 

 

The final report from the Hunter Working Party was not published until 31 

May 1972, ie after the inauguration of the FCM in April but still before the 

final structures were known within which community physicians would 

operate in the health service. The main emphasis was to ensure future 

doctors entering the service were fully trained. There was a need for more 

formal academic study as well as in-service training posts in line with other 

medical specialties. The report recognised that doctors, before entering 

community medicine for postgraduate training, should have a minimum of 

two yearsô post registration clinical experience. This would be followed by 

specialist training for four years.190  The report estimated there would be a 

need for 30-40 new recruits each year and the aim should be to get recruits 

who would choose community medicine as their first choice. It recognised a 

need to develop a number of academic centres.191  For the first time in 

public health/community medicine, therefore, a recognised and funded 

training scheme was to be established for all new entrants, a large 

proportion of whom would be women. How the training scheme was set up 

and the rules for entry to the new specialty were to be fundamental to 

women achieving gender neutrality. 

 

                                                           
187 JCC Archives, C3/2/10,  JCC Memorandum for Council Meeting, President’s Report on 

Meeting of the Standing Medical Advisory Committee and Central Health Services Council 

13 July 1971.  
188 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 25 March 1972. 
189 Parry, Community Medicine, 217. 
190 Hunter, Medical Administrators, 37 para. 103; 38 paras. 105,108. 
191 Ibid., 41 para. 112; 42 para. 116; 41 para. 113. 
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Establishing a new medical specialty of community medicine 

To establish a new training scheme alongside accredited members required 

the setting up of a dedicated Faculty of Community Medicine to oversee 

standards and arrangements. However, the FCM, as a new and fledgling 

specialty, was established in full cognisance of its relatively weak position 

in the face of more powerful medical specialties, influencing what 

constituted its future professional workforce and what compromises it 

needed to make to survive, many of which, inadvertently, were to aid 

women public health doctors. Even before the Royal Commission on 

Medical Education in 1968 had recommended that the proposed new 

specialty of community medicine should have its own professional body, 

informal and confidential discussions had been initiated in 1966 by Jerry 

Morris, who had been on the Seebohm Committee and was concerned about 

its impact on public health. Morris found support from MOsH, SAMOs and 

academics he spoke to for setting up a single body. A formal working party 

was not established until October 1969 which set up a provisional council 

with 22 members.192  Harding became chair of the Provisional Council and 

chair of the Executive Committee.193  

 

The objectives of the future FCM were settled early in 1970 by the Working 

Party ñto promote high standards in the practice of community medicine and 

be recognised as the professional organisation responsible for community 

medicine under any scheme of specialist registration,ò placing it in the front 

line of negotiations with the Royal Colleges.194  As a new and small self-

governing specialty, it had to tread carefully, particularly over the tricky 

issue of determining who could be members and what its relationship would 

be with the ñparentò Royal Colleges of Physicians (RCsP).195 Membership 

of the new Faculty needed to be doctors who might otherwise have been 

                                                           
192 Warren, Genesis of Community Medicine, 36, 43; FCM Archives, minutes of Working 

Party to Consider the Setting Up of the FCM 16 July 1970. Morris chaired the Working 
Party, Harding represented the Society of MOsH. There was representation from the 
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members of one of the other Royal Colleges but who also needed to be 

differentiated from them, hence the emphasis the Founding Fathers placed 

on non-clinical roles for the new community medicine workforce.196  

According to one interviewee for this research, this issue was discussed by 

the provisional council and those undertaking a purely clinical role were 

excluded because they could register with another College or Faculty and 

the FCM did not want to compete for members with the RCP.197  This 

effectively excluded the majority of those in clinical medical officer roles 

within local government (the majority of the public health workforce and 

mainly women) and set them on a twenty year journey into the wilderness 

until they were eventually absorbed within paediatrics or general practice.  

The FCM Board minutes 5 April 1973 charitably reported that the MWF 

was to be invited to attend to discuss the ñproblems of the lady doctors on 

the clinical fringe of the specialty.ò198  

 

The choice of name for the new specialty created ongoing confusion 

between the new community physicians and the clinical medical officers, 

renamed ñcommunity healthò doctors from 1974 at a time when the FCM 

was trying to forge a distinctive path as a new specialty. Community 

medicine, comprising community physicians, and community health, 

comprising former clinical medical officers, were considered the same in 

most of the rest of the medical professionôs minds, both having 

ñcommunityò in the title and both coming from local government public 

health medicine. The BMA Public Health Committee did not help by 

continuing to deal with both groups. The regular cohort studies on career 

choices for young doctors, which started in 1974, also put the two 

together.199 National surveys such as the one conducted by Isabel Allen in 

1985-6 did this, too, on the basis that most of the medical workforce could 

                                                           
196 V. Berridge et al., Public Health in the 1980s and 1990s: Decline and Rise? (London: 
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not distinguish between them anyway.200 The new title led to other identity 

problems which contributed to community medicineôs perceived weakness 

in the 1970s.  The title had originated in CMO Godberôs 1967 annual report 

on the state of public health where he stated that every district needed a 

ñcommunity physicianò who would promote the organisation of medical 

care in all its curative and preventive aspects for his area.201  The Royal 

Commission on Medical Education then used the term ñcommunity 

medicineò to cover epidemiologists, medical officers in local government, 

central health or government departments.202 According to Horne, the name 

of the new Faculty was a compromise because none of the existing titles 

was deemed suitable.  Everyone agreed that the term MOH must go but 

there was no agreement on its replacement.203  One interviewee for this 

research considered the term ñpublic healthò was so completely discredited 

that it was associated with ñthird rate drop-outs.ò204 Berridge noted 

ironically that the new name was adopted at a time when community 

physicians had effectively moved away from relationships with local 

communities.205  The name ñcommunity medicineò continued to cause 

confusion. A trainee in the 1970s said he had heard it referred to as 

ñcommunist medicine.ò206 The SAMOs, in their evidence to the Hunter 

Working Party in 1970, somewhat prophetically, considered the term 

ñcommunity physicianò unfortunate in that it suggested a medical hybrid 

ñwho was part clinical and part administrative and would therefore be 

rejected by both clinicians and administrators.ò207   

 

Nomenclature was not the only difficulty faced by the new Faculty. T.McL. 

Galloway reflected in 1979: ñwe had to survive not just for ourselves but for 

our colleagues, for the service and for the legitimate expectations which the 

                                                           
200 Allen, Doctors and Their Careers, 9. 
201 Referred to in Gooding et al., Community Physician, 711-4. 
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public has of its most appreciated service.ò208  In the event, the way the 

Faculty established itself through its membership, standards and training 

was to be extremely beneficial to women public health doctors. The final 

press statement was issued 14 May 1972 on behalf of the three RCPs of the 

UK agreeing to the foundation of a joint ñFaculty of Community 

Medicine.ò209  A small group from the initial Working Party was made 

members then fellows of the RCP which created the original Committee 

then the Faculty Board.210  At the inaugural meeting of the FCM on 15 

March 1972, Archie Cochrane was elected its first president, Michael 

Warren Academic Registrar. Of the 21 Board members, only one was a 

woman, a ratio not uncommon within the medical Royal Colleges at the 

time but which did mean that women in community medicine had little 

voice in establishing the arrangements from which they were nevertheless to 

benefit considerably.211  Securing membership was the key first task for the 

FCM Board as no members meant no income from membership or 

fellowship fees.212 Membership was to be restricted to those who satisfied 

specific criteria which also ensured they would be eligible for specialist 

roles in the health service.  Most importantly, there would be no 

intermediate or sub-specialist grades for community medicine between 

those formally in training and those graded community physicians.213 A 

leader article in The Lancet in 1976 considered community medicine was 

right to resist sub-specialist grades. It would have been a step backwards: 

ñthe problems of SHMOs (in the hospital medical workforce) have only 

lately ended while the difficulties of medical assistants in other specialties 

are only just beginning to emerge.ò214  Likewise, the BMA Public Health 

Committee considered second-tier grades would be ñas unacceptable in 

community medicine as it has proved to be in other branches of 
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medicine.ò215 This was important for the future of women in community 

medicine because, unlike the rest of medicine where a sub-consultant grade 

might be the most senior grade they could confidently expect to attain, the 

only gradings possible in community medicine would be consultant or 

trainee. There was to be no pyramid.  

 

Until a new curriculum, examinations and training schemes were 

established, the Working Party had to establish the initial means for 

admitting members to the new Faculty. It was these arrangements that were 

to provide the instant promotion for many women working in local 

government public health.216 The process established by the Working Party 

in 1970 was for an initial two-year period whereby the Provisional Council 

would accept as immediate members without examination, anyone who was 

a registered medical practitioner practising in the UK, held an appropriate 

higher postgraduate qualification, had five yearsô experience in community 

medicine and had been promoted above the basic grade.217 In local 

government public health, this applied to those in the administrative rather 

than clinical grades, the former overseeing and organising all the clinic and 

records work for maternal and child health, school health, employment 

medicals.218 Approximately 36% (504) of those in the administrative grades 

were women, providing the ones who had sufficient experience and a higher 

qualification with the possibility for immediate promotion.219  The 

Provisional Council asked the Executive Committee 5 May 1971 to set up 

an accreditation committee to select people for membership through this 

ñgrand-parentingò route until the membership examination was underway. 

The Executive Committee would discuss the number of fellows and 
                                                           
215 BMA Archive, Hunter Working Party, BMA response 31 Aug. 1972.  This is not to say 
there were no other doctors working in health authority community medicine departments. 
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219 DHSS Annual Census of Local Authority Medical Staff at 30 Sept. 1973 for England. It 
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members to be appointed to the Faculty, the application form for 

membership and the standard to be set.220 In October 1971, the first 

advertisements went into the BMJ and The Lancet and by the end of the year 

the Provisional Council had received 1,400 applications for membership.221  

These were greater numbers than expected.222 By the time of the 

inauguration of the new Faculty on 15 March 1972, 900 members had been 

elected.223  Admissions continued to be made during a rolling process of 

waves of ñgrand-parenting.ò The accreditation committee was due to serve 

until March 1974 when the examination committee would assume 

responsibility for membership.224 The last public announcement was made 

in June 1973 with a final receipt of applications for foundation membership 

deferred to 1 December 1973.225 ñGrand-parentingò ceased on 15 March 

1974 and by October in that year there Faculty had 1,500 Fellows and 

Members.226 

 

The work of determining who should be offered membership was often 

difficult and there was - perhaps inevitably - a ñgreyò area which permitted 

some relaxation of admissions criteria and scope for slipping through the 

net. The accreditation committee asked the Board for an element of 

discretion over the issue of postgraduate qualification in some cases.227 This 

discretion was also noted in October 1972 when the chair of the 

accreditation committee, Dr Galloway, although giving assurance to the 

Board that the criteria for foundation membership would be strictly 

enforced, stated: ñfrom time to time the committee had considered it had a 

duty to exercise discretion in respect of its applicants who did not fully meet 
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all the criteria such as doctors in hospital administration who had no higher 

postgraduate qualification.ò228  

 
There was also the problem of those who had qualifications but who would 

fail to meet the criteria of experience in community medicine by 15 March 

1974. They would be considered for exemption from examinations rather 

than accreditation for foundation membership.229  It was hard to have a hard 

and fast rule. All the ñgrey areaò applications were considered on an 

individual basis.230 An interviewee for this research knew of applicants who 

gained admission without a Diploma in Public Health.231  

 

Women did gain membership through this route but were not initially 

prominent. The MWF noted in 1972 that 10 women out of a total of 144 

fellows of the new FCM were women and 184 members out of a total of 

740.232  At 25% this was still a much greater percentage at career grade than 

in any other medical Royal College or Faculty at the time. Maud Menzies, 

the only woman on the FCM Board in 1972, pointed out the omission of 

ñtwo outstanding lady doctorsò in the list of Fellows.233  Fellows and 

Members would not only come from local government public health but 

RHBs, the DHSS and academic departments. A greater proportion of 

women were admitted in subsequent waves of ñgrand-parenting.ò234 

Membership of the FCM did not guarantee a place in the new health service 

organisations and, equally, appointment to a post in the NHS structures did 
                                                           
228 FCM Archives, Board minutes 17 Oct 1972, Report of the Accreditation Committee, 9-
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not guarantee membership of the FCM.235 The two were distinct processes 

in the early 1970s although gradually membership became a requirement for 

specialist posts, again aiding those women who achieved membership via 

ñgrand-parenting.ò   

 

A key consideration of the newly established FCM was how to improve 

recruitment via training. The way it was established benefited women from 

the outset. The FCM was given responsibility by the GMC and RCP for 

oversight of higher medical training in community medicine. The FCM 

Working Party was keen to equate the academic standard for community 

medicine membership with that for the RCPs of the UK which meant 

establishing standards for vocational training, agreeing these with the Royal 

Colleges, limiting membership to registered medical practitioners who had 

attained the required standard by passing an examination.236  Because 

admission via the ñgrand-parentingò route was time-limited, the FCM had to 

act early to ensure new recruits to the specialty could be trained, examined 

and admitted. One of the first actions of the new Board of the FCM in 

March 1972, therefore, was to set up an Education Committee which would 

permit as early as possible a document to be sent to the Heads of 
Academic Departments which would enunciate the views of the 
Faculty on training needsé.and as a declaration of intent to be 
seen by our colleagues in other specialist areas of medicine. 
 

Cochrane was keen to arrange a ñmarriage between numerate and clinical 

medicine, to introduce statistics and economics into clinical medicineò 

which he saw as key in establishing the ñscientificò credentials of a 

specialty that did not provide individual patient care.237 It also helped to 

attract in a number of women into community medicine, including a number 
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of interviewees for this research, keen to develop their population health 

research skills.238  

 

Starting a training scheme from scratch was complicated by the need to set 

up mechanisms for approval of training posts, postgraduate training and 

establishing relationships with regional postgraduate committees.239 By July 

1972, the Education Committee had confirmed that Membership of the 

FCM, which would have the same status as Membership of the RCP, would 

comprise an examination in two parts, Part I preceded by a minimum of one 

yearôs clinical training and Part II, which would include an oral element and 

presentation of a dissertation, to be taken no more than two years after 

passing Part I.240  The training scheme was formally launched in October 

1972.241  The number of training posts should relate to career prospects.242 

The intention was, therefore, to avoid from the outset the imbalance 

between senior and junior posts witnessed across the rest of medicine.  

Access to consultant posts, provided examinations were passed, would be 

more or less guaranteed for those who entered community medicine 

training. By early 1974, the Education Committee had established the 

criteria for approval of training posts including having more than one SCM 

present in the organisation.243  Training facilities were set up in a 

consortium of seven universities.244   

 

Women were actively welcomed with flexibility over training and career 

posts so that they could combine work with domestic and family 

responsibilities. Although few women participated in setting up the Faculty 

and its early running, the Board was alert to the changing position of women 
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in the medical workforce, aware that some would need to train and work 

part-time and keen to recruit them. There was an element of self-interest as 

one interviewee for this research said: ñbright women were getting into 

medical school and the Faculty needed bright women.ò245   At the FCM 

Board meeting on 11 October 1973, in acknowledging that the present entry 

to medical schools was one third women and, by 1980, was likely to be half, 

Sir John Brotherston commented: 

These women are an essential part of our workforce and they 
should be able and encouraged to train for consultancy on a part-
time basis. We are better placed than other specialties and we 
should encourage women to our specialty. We should also be 
prepared to make arrangements for married women wishing to 
return to the profession after a period of absence.246   
 

By June 1974, a paper presented to the Board on higher specialist training 

for community medicine confirmed the holding of part-time posts was 

acceptable, provided there was equivalence to three years full-time 

training.247  This was well in advance of most other medical Royal Colleges 

and Faculties. Women in public health were, therefore, making progress, 

although it may not have felt this way on the ground with uncertainty over 

the future transfer into the NHS. 

 

The traumas of transferring from local government to the health 

service 

Not only was the new specialty vulnerable in terms of its status in relation to 

the rest of medicine, transferring from local government or RHBs into the 

new structures was a protracted and tortuous process, adding to MOsH 

unhappiness.  Arrangements followed the path for all the main managerial 

appointments for the new authorities, with a set process for local, area, 

regional and national recruitment rounds run by the NHS Staff Commission, 

the RMOs and AMOs to be appointed before 1 April 1974.248 It was the 
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BMA Public Health Committee and not the FCM that handled negotiations 

with the DHSS over appointments.249 For DCPs and SCMs, appointed only 

after AMO and RMO posts had been filled, the processes would be similar 

to hospital consultants and all posts would be competed for.250 The BMA 

Public Health Committee considered that local advertising rather than on a 

national basis would be helpful to women.251 The intention was to fill key 

posts before 1 April 1974 and, in the meantime, MOs would be transferred 

to the health service from RHBs and local authorities and be employed on 

interim arrangements.252  Optional early retirement was limited to MOsH 

and SAMOs and their deputies.253  The BMA Public Health Executive Sub-

committee asked the DHSS not to defer the SCM posts for child health and 

social services.254 This meant women in the administrative grades of local 

government stood a good chance of being appointed. 

 

The number of community physicians needed in the reorganised health 

service was not fixed. The DHSS and BMA agreed it was best left to the 

new health authorities to recommend the number of community medicine 

specialists they required.255  Out of 1,250 public health doctors holding 

senior appointments in England and Wales there were only 250 assured 

equivalents needed initially until the BMA in 1973 extracted a promise from 

the DHSS of at least 850 senior appointments. All the medical 

administrative staff in local authority public health departments and at 

RHBs had to apply for posts in the restructured service. Each candidate 

could apply for posts in up to five regions and areas.256  The FCM supplied 

assessors for community medicine post interview panels.257  Despite 

attempts by the FCM, there were no objective standards applied to 
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253 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 4 Jan. 1974. 
254 BMA Archives, Public Health Executive Sub-Committee minutes 8 Nov. 1973. 
255 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee minutes 19 Oct. 1973, Report of Public 
Health Committee to be Submitted to Council 14 Nov. 1973.  
256 BMA Archives, Public Health Committee meeting 4 Jan. 1974, PH108, NHS Staff 
Advisory Circular NHSSAC 2/73. 
257 FCM Archives, Board minutes 13 Dec. 1973, 5 item 10. 
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appointments and, anecdotally, the calibre varied widely.  Geoffrey Rivett 

recalled that the DCPs appointed were a ñwildly variable bunch of folks.ò258  

An interviewee for this research, working from 1974 in a small AHA, 

commented that most of the incoming local government staff were in their 

late fifties or sixties.259 Lewis summarised the outcome of the reorganisation 

when she said: 

The happiest people in 1974 were those relatively few senior 
medical officers who found that overnight they had achieved a 
considerable rise in salary, consultant status and liberation from 
the hierarchical structure of the public health department. The 
least óhappyô groups were those who failed to achieve 
membership of the FCM or community physician posts. Those 
most under attack were the former MOsH who had moved 
largely into the DCP and AMO roles. Some became SCMs and 
found themselves suddenly having to accept junior colleagues as 
equals.260  
 

In the event, by 30 September 1974, 120 public health women doctors had 

been absorbed into the health service in career grades or above ï one RMO, 

17 AMOs and 102 SCMs - an important step forward for the future careers 

of women in community medicine.261  

 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Until 1973, the position of women public doctors in the medical hierarchy 

was similar across all three sectors of medicine. Community medicine was 

created as a small specialty, distinguished from the rest of medicine by its 

                                                           
258 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 7. 
259 Interviewee H personal communication 15/12/2014; BMA Archives, Public Health 
Committee papers 1971-2, reporting on a survey of whole-time public health medical 
officers in post 1 July 1971, noted that more across the UK more than half were over 50.  
260 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 129, 132, 127. W.H. Parry and J.E. Lunn, 
ñThe Community Physician: Will He Survive?ò BMJ  2, 6086 (27 Aug. 1977): 589-90, in 
1976 surveyed the 116 MOsH of every county borough and county council who had been 
in post 1 April 1972 and looked at what happened to the 110 who replied post-
reorganisation. 28 retired early under the special arrangements for those aged over 50 and 
another 11 left for other reasons such as ill health or change of specialty.  Those remaining 
in post were mainly DCPs or AMOs.  
261 Annual Medical Dental Workforce Census data at 31 Sept. 1974, DHSS Statistical 
Division. 
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lack of a direct clinical role with patients.  In the 1974 reorganisation, a 

substantial proportion of women from mainly the local government public 

health services were able, through no direct actions of their own, to be 

promoted to specialist status through being eligible for immediate admission 

into the FCM and then being appointed as specialists in the reorganised 

health service, equivalent to hospital consultant in status with no hierarchy 

across the career grade, no sub-consultant grades. In order to boost 

recruitment into the fledgling Faculty, women trainees in community 

medicine were actively welcomed and could train part-time if they wished.  

These career opportunities were in sharp contrast to those available to 

women across the rest of medicine where, within the medical pyramid, few 

women were able to reach career grade despite increasing numbers entering 

the workforce. Whereas the introduction of vocational training and tighter 

qualification requirements made it harder for women to achieve career grade 

in the general practice and hospital sectors, the flexible way vocational 

training was established made it easier for them in community medicine.   

 

Most women in medicine benefited little from the introduction of poorly 

implemented national initiatives to aid career development. A sub-

committee of the JCC on hospital staffing structures had proposed in 1969 

the first whole system change in the pyramid when it recommended that 

postgraduate training should take no longer than needed for training; there 

should be no permanent sub-consultant grade; there should be a balance 

between number of career vacancies anticipated in each specialty and the 

number of training for career posts in that specialty.262  A solution, 

therefore, was known early on but was nevertheless to take another twenty 

years to achieve. In community medicine these issues had been addressed 

from the outset by the FCM to make the specialty appealing to women as 

well as men.  How these changes were to impact on both the new 

community medicine workforce and women across the rest of medicine will 

be explored in the next chapter as their paths increasingly diverged. 

                                                           
262 Parkhouse Medical Manpower, 27. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: STARTING TO USE THE 

OPPORTUNITIES 1974-1981 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Following their transfer into the health service, the path of women doctors 

in community medicine increasingly diverged from those in other medical 

specialties as population health - and a workforce to deliver it - became a 

more important focus for a health service needing to set priorities for patient 

care in the context of fewer resources.  This chapter tackles the question of 

how women in community medicine used their new opportunities compared 

with virtual stalemate for the rest of women in medicine. It will argue that 

women doctors in community medicine benefited from the specialtyôs 

continuing lack of popularity with male recruits. Women were recruited in 

increasing numbers and their training was a good preparation for emerging 

new roles in the reorganised health service.  Women across the rest of 

medicine, however, continued to struggle in support roles, experiencing 

difficulty in accessing specialist training. Any continuing initiatives to aid 

career development in this decade did not work well.  

 

The relative advancement of women in community medicine at specialist, 

supra-specialist and trainee levels compared with slower progress for 

colleagues in hospital medicine and general practice between the two health 

service reorganisations is illustrated in Table 6. Table 7 then shows that 

women maintained their position at career grade in community medicine 

during the decade and started to approach parity in the training grades.  

 

How women doctors within community medicine started to make progress 

will be addressed first in this chapter through consideration of the new 

specialtyôs precarious struggle for survival from 1974.  
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Table 6 Comparison between Women Doctors in Community Medicine, Hospital Medicine and General Practice 1974-8 

Numbers of women (% women out of total that grade) 

Grade 
Community Medicine Hospital Medicine General Practice 

1974 1981 1974 1981 1974 1981 

Executive level posts³ 18 (7%) 30 (13%)     
Career gradeˡ 102 (41%) 127 (36%) 894 (8%) 1,422 (11%) 2,526 (13%) 3,668 (16%) 
Sub-career grade²  32 (48%) 381 (33%) 2,164 (26%) 250 (52%)  
Junior 

doctor 

SR 6 (33%) 59 (41%) 338 (16%) 591 (20%) Trainees 159 (28%)  
Registrar (included in SR 

figures) 
 773 (17%) 1,200 (21%)   

SHO  2 (40%) 1,348 (20%) 2,433 (26%)   
HO   657 (27%) 967 (36%)   

Other Clinical med 

officer 

(community 

health staff) 

2,228 (56%) 3,057 (58%)     

 
Source: DHSS Annual Workforce Census Data for England (community medicine) and England and Wales (hospital medicine and general practice).  Data at 30 Sep. each 
year for community medicine and hospital medicine; 1 Oct. general practice. 
 
Key: 
ˡSCM; consultant in hospital medicine; principals in general practice  
ĮShort-term grade in community medicine introduced in 1976 for the few staff who had not achieved specialist status; hospital medicine ï 1974 SHMO, Medical Assistant; 
1981 Assistant Specialist, Hospital Practitioner and Clinical Assistant 
įRMO, AMO, DCP 
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Table 7 Community Medicine Workforce Numbers (wte) England 1975, 

1978, 1982 by Grade and Sex 

Grades Gender 
1975 1978 1982 

No. (wte) No. (wte) No.(wte) 

Executive 

grades 

RMO M 13 (13) 13 (13) 13 (13) 

F 1 (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) 

AMO M 88 (88) 87 (87)  

F 2 (2) 3 (3)  

DCP M 146 (146) 130 (130)  

F 16 (16) 23 (23)  

DMO M   142 (142) 

F   30 (30) 

Career 

grade 

SCM M 193 (188) 230 (199) 221 (183) 

F 115 (115) 123 (121) 110 (105) 

Training 

grades 

SR + 

Registrar 

M 31 (31) 58 (51) 99 (92) 

F 24 (24) 50 (46) 76 (68) 

SHO M   3 (3) 

F   6 (6) 
 
Source: DHSS Annual Medical Workforce Census at 30 Sept. 
 

 

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY MEDICINE ESTABLISHES ITS 

PLACE AS A VIABLE MEDICAL SPECIALTY 

 

The FCM struggling to provide professional leadership  

The 1970s were a challenging time for the new FCM as it struggled for 

survival within the medical college structure and to maintain a viable 

workforce within a somewhat chaotic start to the reorganised health service.  

Relationships between the DHSS and the BMA Central Committee for 

Community Medicine (CCCM, as the Public Health Committee was 

renamed from October 1974) were also tense. There was a feeling the latter 

was bypassed in consultation by reference to other, more prestigious, groups 

and responses to official documents were no longer passed through it.1  

                                                           
1 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 Sept. 1981. 
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These difficulties added to perceptions amongst the medical community of 

the new specialtyôs weakness and contributed to its relatively low status. 

Not only did the FCM have to start from scratch but it had to establish its 

place within national structures, including setting up a new Joint 

Consultative Committee on Community Medicine Manpower. As the CMO 

said in 1976, ñI cannot press on you too strongly that the views of those in 

community medicine must be available to the Department and to 

Government promptly and independently and at this crucial stage in the 

establishment of the new specialty.ò2   

 
The place of the FCM remained precarious in its early years. By October 

1974, it had 1,590 members although the FCM Board expressed its concern 

at the large number of resignations from the Faculty as early as 1975.3 

Harding, in his presidential report to the third conference of Faculty 

Advisers on 4 November 1976, said morale within the NHS was ñnot the 

highestò but he was particularly concerned with morale within the Faculty 

where ñit was important to identify the means by which the specialty could 

make a telling impact on the medical profession.ò4 Membership continued 

to be an issue for the FCM until the end of the 1970s.  It was even suggested 

that there could be a form of membership for those who had temporarily 

relinquished active practice, such as married women doctors while they 

were bringing up families, although this was resisted.5 There were 

continuing concerns in 1981 that the FCM was not up to the role it needed 

to play. A community physician member of the BMAôs CCCM and also of 

the National Joint Negotiating Body of Community Physicians called for a 

national group of community physicians to emerge as part of the 1982 

reorganisation. He would prefer this to be the FCM but ñit would seem at 

this present time the Faculty is not fully able to take on this particular role.ò6 

An interviewee for this research referred to the FCM as a ñdodo,ò and slow 

                                                           
2 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes Nov. 1976. 
3 FCM Archives, Board minutes 9 Oct. 1975. 
4 FCM Archives, Board minutes 9 Dec. 1976. 
5 FCM Archives, Board minutes 13 March 1980. 
6 P.J. Heath, ñCommunity Medicine Representation in the Restructured Health Service,ò 
Community Medicine 3, 2 (May 1981): 171. 
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to take the initiative, the Board being too large and dysfunctional to be 

effective and focused on academic rather than service issues.7 

 

Nevertheless, the specialtyôs unpopularity with men and the increasing 

numbers of women amongst its specialists and trainees did mean more 

women came onto FCM committees during the 1970s, giving them exposure 

to roles at a national level, unusual at that point amongst Royal Colleges and 

BMA and GMC committees. A female community physician, Helen Mair, 

for example, was elected Faculty Registrar and chair of the Finance and 

General Purposes Committee in 1981.8 Rosemary Rue, the only female 

RMO, was prominent early on within the Faculty and instrumental in 

promoting gender neutrality in the 1970s.9 

 

Struggling to maintain manpower in the face of a difficult transition 

into the NHS  

Women were able, therefore, to benefit from continuing manpower 

problems in community medicine. The 1970s were marked in particular by a 

severe shortage of staff following the brutal transition from local 

government which led to a rush of early retirements and lack of popularity 

as a new specialty for young doctors to enter.  It was a struggle to maintain 

existing manpower capacity quite apart from filling vacancies which meant 

there was no shortage of posts and those who wished to stay in, or join, 

community medicine, even if not properly qualified, were able to do so. 

Many women did.  The appointments process for the transfer of local 

authority public health medical staff to community medicine posts within 

the reorganised health service continued well into 1975. The BMA, in its 

evidence to the Royal Commission on the NHS in 1979, stated: ñthe 

appointment process by which every member of the specialty had to apply 

for what was in effect his own job has left many bitter and disillusioned and 

has given rise to some real personal tragedies.ò10   

                                                           
7 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2014. 
8 FCM Archives, Board minutes 19 June 1981 
9 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
10 Royal Commission on the NHS (Merrison Report)  Cmnd 7615 (London: HMSO, July 
1979), BMA Evidence  para.14.52. 
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991 posts still remained unfilled at the end of 1974, nearly half of which 

were SCM health care planning and information posts, those skills not 

deemed to be present in the incoming local government workforce. The 

FCM Board recommended transferring in academics on honorary contracts 

to help.11 One interviewee for this research was appointed straight to an 

SCM post following completion of postgraduate degree because she had 

epidemiological and statistical skills ñunder her belt.ò12  

 

There was continued pressure to make SCM appointments for those not 

fully qualified, despite attempts by the FCM to maintain standards. A 

meeting of representatives of the FCM and BMA CCCM on 10 February 

1975 to discuss guidelines suggested it could be in order for the 

appointments panels to identify skills and experience gaps in individual 

applicants and advise on remedial programmes for successful candidates.13  

The FCM was aware of criticism of the appointment to career posts of a few 

candidates without membership. In its guidelines to Faculty nominees on 

panels, it stated: 

In a shortage specialty where many posts have not been filled 
since they were established there may be strong pressure on 
nominees to make an appointment at all costs. Such a lowering 
of standards cannot fail to depreciate the value of the appointee 
and to degrade the specialty and the Faculty.14  
 

There were, however, continuing problems until the end of the 1970s. The 

BMA CCCM Annual Report for 1979-80 noted, for example, that the 

committee had learnt of a number of instances in which arrangements were 

not followed.15 

 

Poor calibre appointments did not aid the cause of the new Faculty in 

establishing the prestige of the specialty. The BMA CCCM, in its draft 

evidence to the 1978 Review Body (for remuneration of doctors and 

                                                           
11 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 Oct. 1974. 
12 Interviewee Q personal communication  09/10/2014. 
13 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 25 March 1975. 
14 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 March 1977. 
15 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee minutes 28 March 1980. 
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dentists), stated that at the beginning of 1976 the number of posts 

established in community medicine in England and Wales was 737 but the 

maximum number of community physicians ever in post was 625 and by 

1977 there were 122 vacancies.16  The BMA noted that the rate of 

recruitment was insufficient to keep pace with retirement, resignations and 

deaths of community physicians whose age distribution was weighted 

towards the 50-65 age-group. Occupied posts would be likely to reduce 

further.17 The FCM Board even considered redistributing functions among 

available staff.18  The FCM continued to emphasise how suitable 

community medicine was to part-time training and employment (apart from 

roles on management teams), especially for women who, because of 

domestic commitments, could only work part-time. Community physician 

posts could also be split or advertised as job shares.19 Women were likely to 

apply for SCM posts - for which there was plenty of choice - and not the 

senior grades which were filled by men.  In the event, almost no women 

worked part-time in the period 1974 to 1981.  Almost all men worked full-

time in 1974. Some male academics, drafted in to swell the service, were 

working part-time in 1981on honorary contracts.20  

 

One additional route to specialist status, which was to prove fruitful in the 

later 1970s for men and women in community medicine, was the temporary 

grade created for those who did not achieve community physician status in 

1974. At its 12 November 1974 meeting, the BMA CCCM acknowledged: 

It may prove impossible to fill the establishment in the first 
instance with specialists of required calibre - individuals who do 
not meet the full requirements of career grade posts may be 
appointed but on a special scale held on a personal basis. The 
aim would be to absorb these doctors into career grades and 
abandon the special arrangement as soon as practicable. 
 

                                                           
16 BMA Archives, CCCM papers for 16 Sept. 1977 meeting.  
17 BMA Archives, Joint Medical Manpower Fact-finding Group 1978-9. Paper on 
Requirements in Community Medicine. 
18 FCM Archives, Board minutes 8 Dec. 1978. 
19 Ibid. 
20 102 women in 1974 (101 wte) compared with 127 women SCMs in 1981 (124 wte); 142 
men  in 1974 (142 wte) compared with 229 men in 1981 (190 wte), DHSS Annual Medical 
and Dental Workforce Census for England at 30 Sept. each year. 
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Of the 419 such staff, labelled ñlatched-onò to signify their temporary status 

and role which was not that of a community physician practising 

independently, the CCCM estimated that whilst around 100 were eligible for 

early retirement, a further 100 would benefit from further experience or 

training to enable them to progress to specialist status.21  The Preston 

Working Party, established by the BMA CCCM specifically to look at this 

group, concluded:  ñall doctors remaining in a ólatched-onô situation should 

now be offered permanent positions éas a measure of goodwill as senior 

medical officers.ò22   

 
The DHSS accepted this recommendation in its draft circular of early 1976 

(HC(RC)765) which acknowledged the manpower provided by these posts 

when there was a shortage of registrar and senior registrars in community 

medicine to fill vacant community physician posts. They would have the 

designation of Senior Medical Officer (community medicine) (SCMO). 

These posts, however, ñwill be personal tenure posts which will not form 

part of the permanent establishment of the NHS employing authority and 

will be terminated when the post is relinquished.ò23  

 
In 1976, there were 112 such staff (52 men and 60 women) in the annual 

medical and dental census for 30 September 1976. The problem of ñlatched-

onò doctors was more or less resolved in time for the next reorganisation 

through promotion to substantive SCM posts or retirement.24 The grade 

gradually dwindled to 29 in 1986 and 4 in 1990 in the annual medical and 

dental workforce census. It had proved a fruitful route for additional women 

public health doctors transferring from local government to the health 

service in 1974 to achieve specialist status. 

 

 

                                                           
21 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 12 Nov. 1974. 
22 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 20 June 1975. 
23 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 23 Feb. 1976. 
24 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee 4 Nov. 1982; Lewis What Price 

Community Medicine?, 129. It was the MOsH from small districts who had failed to 
achieve specialist status and became ñlatched-onò doctors who experienced the greatest 
difficulty in adjusting to the new environment and took early retirement at the 1982 
reorganisation. 
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Search for parity with hospital consultants 

Although specialist status was, therefore, relatively easy to achieve, full 

parity with hospital consultants took longer, further downgrading the new 

specialty in the eyes of young doctors. The 1970s, as the 1960s, were 

marked by the struggle to achieve equivalence. The title ñconsultant,ò for 

example, was not permitted until 1988.25  A key concern for the government 

in the 1974 reorganisation was to ensure salaries at DCP, AMO and RMO 

level did not exceed those that hospital consultants could obtain when 

distinction awards were taken into consideration, whilst recognising salaries 

for community physicians must be high enough to attract new recruits and 

retain existing staff.26  The BMA published its first paper on the new salary 

structure for community medicine on 1 April 1974 which supported equality 

of remuneration with other medical specialties across the grades in order to 

attract candidates of suitable calibre. It proposed a separate pool for all 

distinction awards in community medicine.27 The interim pay award of 

13.5% from 1 October 1974 was deemed insufficient by the BMA despite 

the review bodyôs intention to bring them ñinto phaseò with other doctors in 

NHS from 1 April 1975.28  Terms were nevertheless favourable to women 

enabling most to work full-time. The BMA CCCM in early 1975 confirmed 

the normal working week for a community physician holding a whole-time 

appointment should be regarded as 37 hours, significantly shorter than in 

hospital medicine.29 Even on-call was hardly arduous. Some districts 

recorded very little activity in a DHSS survey undertaken between 

September and December 1976.30 The BMA CCCM, like the FCM, 

supported flexibility over posts and agreed there should be provision for 

                                                           
25 Wright et al., Multidisciplinary Public Health, 21. 
26 National Archives, PREM 15/2211 1972-1973, Ref. A03983, Burke Trend, Cabinet 
Briefing, ñNational Health Services Reorganisation: Top Salaries,ò CP(73)55).  
27 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.31.1, Community Medicine: Doctors Employed in Public 

Health and NHS Reorganisation 1972-3. Notes on the Hunter Report 8 June 1972. 
28 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 31 Jan. 1975. 
29 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 20 Jan. 1975. 
30 BMA Archives, CCCM Negotiating Sub-Committee meeting 14 June 1977, DHSS letter 
on 96 rotas covering 120 health districts in replies to an emergency rota allowance 
questionnaires. 
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part-time appointments and the possibility of limited session contracts 

which would be suitable for well-qualified women.31   

 

Another major problem to hit the new specialty from 1976, however, 

affecting further both recruitment and staff morale, was the inclusion of 

community medicine staff in health service management cuts. The early 

1970s had witnessed a fast rate of annual growth in the NHS budget only to 

fall sharply from 1974 following the oil crisis from 1973.32 From 1976, 

health authority budgets were cash limited and increased by the 

governmentôs annual forecast for inflation which did not take account of 

technological advances in the health service or the health needs of an ageing 

population. By 1980, the increase in HCHS budgets was at just 1%.33 The 

financial crisis had an immediate impact on the fledgling community 

medicine specialty from the request by DHSS for the new authorities to cut 

management costs. All community medicine staff, including trainees, were 

to be included.34 Despite BMA lobbying, it was not until 1981 that the 

Secretary of State finally agreed that community medicine should be 

excluded from management costs control.35 As a result of these threats to 

workforce, as well as status and manpower issues, establishing a training 

scheme that would meet the FCMôs objective to attract in high calibre 

doctors was never going to be easy. 

 

A decade of training programme issues 

There were continuing problems throughout the 1970s over recruiting 

enough doctors of sufficient calibre for the community medicine training 

scheme. Community medicine remained an unpopular and misunderstood 

                                                           
31 BMA Archives, minutes from a meeting of the Joint Negotiating Body for Doctors in 
Community Medicine and the Community Health Service 23 Feb. 1976 considering the 
draft terms and conditions for community physicians. Papers 1975-6. 
32 Klein, New Politics, 79. The budget had fallen from 4% growth in the early 1970s to 
1.5% by 1974. 
33 Christopher Ham, Health Policy in Britain: The Politics and Organisation of the 

National Health Service, 2nd edn (Basingstoke: Macmillan Education Ltd, 1985): 45; 
Webster, Vol. II, 150. 
34 FCM Archives, Board minutes 11 Dec. 1975. A ñReview of NHS Management Costsò 
paper called for a standstill in management costs including payroll for 1976-7 and asked for 
each region to produce a plan for change and restraint for 1977-9. 
35 BMA Archives, CCCM Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 16 Jan. and 30 April 1981. 
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specialty. During the 1970s and until the 1980s it was still possible, 

therefore, for candidates to enter community medicine trainee posts with 

almost no competition.36 The numbers, although small, started to rise once 

the training scheme was formally introduced in 1975 and women comprised 

nearly half the trainees, ensuring they were well placed to enter career grade 

posts following further senior grade retirements in the 1982 

reorganisation.37 From 1976, specialist vacancies could only be filled by 

SRs, although only nine posts had been approved. 63 registrar posts had 

been established but the Faculty Education Committee could see a need for 

this to rise to 80 to meet NHS manpower requirements along with the same 

number of SR posts.38  

 

There was concern about the quality of recruits and their motives for joining 

the specialty. John Ashton, reflecting on the calibre of people applying to 

enter community medicine training in London in the late 1970s, said that, of 

more than 30 applications for a number of training places, ñmost went in the 

bin.ò39  The first of the regular cohort studies on career aspirations of UK 

medical graduates in 1974 found very few put community 

medicine/community health as their first choice and those that did were 

mostly women who chose it because of its fit with domestic 

circumstances.40  One interviewee for this research sitting on panels found 

some applicants confused community medicine with community health and 

thought they were applying for clinical roles.41 The poor calibre of some 

recruits, whether men or women, also translated into high failure rates for 

                                                           
36 Several interviewees for this research commented that they were able virtually to walk 
into training posts in the 1970s.  
37 In the cohort studies of all doctors graduating from all medical schools in England, 
Scotland and Wales starting in 1974, although less than a quarter of women surveyed were 
fixed on a career preference, 67% of women put community medicine (community 
medicine and community health were run together) as first choice and only 7% surgery. 
After community medicine women put pathology, paediatrics then anaesthetics.  Menôs 
first choices were general practice followed by medicine then surgery. This was little 
changed in the 1975 cohort. Parkhouse and McLaughlin, Career Preferences, 630-2; J. 
Parkhouse and M.K. Palmer, ñCareer Preferences of Doctors Qualifying in 1975,ò BMJ 2, 
6078 (2 July 1977): 25-7. 
38 FCM Archives, Board minutes 18 March 1976. 
39 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 12. 
40 Parkhouse, Medical Graduates, 31. The surveys did, however, group community 
medicine with community health. 
41 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
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the FCM Part I membership examination, which lasted into the early 

1980s.42  On one occasion the examiners expressed concern at the ñabysmal 

performance on all three papers.ò43 

 

Recruitment was not aided by lower salaries for trainees in community 

medicine than in other medical specialties.  The BMA CCCM Negotiating 

Sub-committee, at its meeting on 19 December 1977, noted that the current 

state of recruitment was below the numbers needed to maintain established 

posts and it was proving hard to retain numbers recruited - a number had 

returned to higher paid employment in clinical medicine. It also noted that 

trainees considered having to take on other part-time roles because the basic 

pay was so inadequate and there was no way to pay trainees for out-of-hours 

work. Before 1978, there was no specific contract agreed for trainees. When 

finally agreed, it included a basic commitment for trainees of 40 hours a 

week on a salary scale of nine points, the minimum of which equated to the 

minimum of a hospital registrarôs scale and the maximum to the maximum 

of the hospital SR scale. Initially, authorities could not contract to employ a 

trainee for more than two years. The nature and length of a further contract 

would depend on a traineeôs progress.44   However, the FCM first 

considered the idea of a single training grade at a meeting of the Education 

Committee on 10 October 1977 as it could see the advantages for trainees in 

not having to move house between registrar and SR appointments thereby 

making the specialty more attractive to mature entrants and married 

trainees.45 Some RHAs did start then to offer five-year contracts setting 

community medicine, once more, in advance of other specialties.46  The 

BMA CCCM Negotiation Sub-Committee wrote to the DHSS requesting 

                                                           
42 FCM Archives, Board minutes 12 Dec. 1974, 25 Oct. 1976 and 9 March 1978. The first 
examinations for MFCM were set in 1974 with 12 passes and nine failures for Part I. In 
July 1976, 22 out of 40 candidates were successful and in 1977 only 9 out of 24 candidates 
had been successful. In the MFCM Part I examination results for Feb. 1978, 9 out of 18 
passed and July 1978 12 out of 25 candidates were successful. 
43 FCM Archives, Board minutes 8 Dec. 1977. 
44 BMA Archives, CCCM Negotiating Sub-Committees 19 Dec. 1977, CCCM53 para. 7.52 
and BMA Archives, CCCM negotiating Sub-Committee 13 March 1978, minutes of 
meeting of the Joint Negotiating Body for Doctors in Community Medicine and the 
Community Health Services 6 Feb. 1978.. 
45 FCM Archives, Board papers 8 Dec. 1977. 
46 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 19 Sept. 1980. 
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that, on appointment, trainees should normally be assured of continuity of 

progression from registrar to SR posts.47  

 

Other improvements to aid recruitment included the establishment of SHO 

posts, as some Regions were already doing, as a way of interesting young 

doctors in community medicine.48 There was still, however, the issue of lack 

of exposure - and therefore understanding - amongst medical students of 

community medicine knowledge which contributed to concerns amongst 

applicants of the lack of any potential for clinical roles in community 

medicine.49   

 

There were also constant complaints of inadequate facilities for training. 

Rod Griffiths commented that his training had been a more or less do-it-

yourself exercise in the 1970s: ñI became a trainee of sorts. We trained 

ourselves.ò50 According to one interviewee for this research, ñsome of the 

training was awful.ò51A paper presented to the BMA CCCM meeting 30 

November 1978 stated that many trainees found the quality and skills of 

trainers inadequate from a failure to ñtrain the trainers.ò52  A Joint Working 

Group, established between FCM, DHSS and medical profession to look at 

training and recruitments, in its January 1980 report, recommended 

improvements to service training so that trainees might feel they were doing 

a worthwhile job with appropriate responsibility. Trainers generally were 

not providing clear objectives, giving insufficient guidance or leadership.53 

An editorial in Community Medicine stated: ñthe practice of community 

medicine is not what they were led to expect and provided little opportunity 

to practise their skills studied in early specialist training. Trainers needed 

help in developing the most effective teaching methods.ò54  

                                                           
47 Ibid. 
48 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 9 May 1980, letter from Dr Birch at DHSS to CCCM 
confirming outline for SHO post.  
49 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee meeting papers 28 March 1980. 
50 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 7. 
51 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
52 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee meeting papers 8 Dec. 1978. 
ñRecruitment to Community Medicine.ò C/23/CR/AMcG.MKA. 
53 FCM Archives, Board meeting minutes 13 March 1980. 
54 Community Medicine, Editorial, ñReappraisal of Training,ò 3 (Aug. 1981): 189-90. 
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Sheila Adamsô analysis of her survey of trainees in 1981 for the FCM found 

a significant minority of trainees still had problems with the design of in-

service training and with the quality of supervision received.55 

 

Part-time training was available but more could have been done. According 

to the 1980 Joint Working Group report, ñin view of the high proportion of 

women doctors now coming forward, part-time training with the prospect of 

limited session career posts must become a reality.ò56 The consensus of 

opinion was that part-time training was acceptable in theory but often 

difficult in practice. Training needed to be full-time for the first year then 

could be half-time with part of the commitment having to be outside normal 

working hours.  There was acknowledgement of the fact that part-time 

training at the time was nearly always a one-off affair with arrangements 

being tailor made to the individual. Some women doctors in community 

medicine, including those interviewed for this research, decided, therefore, 

to train on a full-time basis:  

The advantage to doctors with family commitments is that much 
of the work is predictable and flexibility within the normal 
working routine is possible at a much earlier stage of training 
than specialties with a high proportion of fixed outpatient and 
theatre sessions.57  
 

One male interviewee for this research confirmed that ña lot of women 
managed to train full-time because you can mostly arrange for it to be ó9 to 
5ô with some form of predictability. You can have an organised life.ò58 

 
At 29 April 1977 there were 63 registrars and 61 senior registrars in 

England and Wales. Projections still showed a shortfall of 220 training 

posts.59 The Joint Working Group considered recruitment needed to increase 

to 80 new recruits a year, particularly as wastage at 45% was high.60 

                                                           
55 Community Medicine, ñWorking it Out Together: Report of the FCM Training 
Conference 1981,ò 3 (Aug. 1982): 235-43. 
56 FCM Archives, Board minutes 13 March 1980. 
57 FCM Archives, Training Committee minutes 1 Sept. 1981. 
58 Interviewee S personal communication 30/10/2014. 
59BMA Archives, DHSS figures quoted at CCCM Negotiating Sub-Committee 19 Dec. 
1977, CCCM53 7.52. 
60 FCM Archives, Board minutes 13 March 1980, ñReport of Joint Working Group Jan. 
1980.ò  
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Problems were still present in the early 1980s. The FCM conference of 

Faculty Advisers on 1 April 1981 raised continuing concerns about levels of 

recruitment which were well below the target of 80 a year. The situation 

was deemed unlikely to improve in the short-term.61 The type and quality of 

trainees was starting to change, however. The Royal Commission on the 

NHS felt, by 1979, that more good quality recruits were coming forward.62  

An editorial in Community Medicine August 1981 was optimistic about 

those who completed training stating: ñthe specialty is beginning to see the 

impressive contribution being made in career posts by those who have been 

through this training programme. The numbers are small.ò  

 
Interviewees for this research confirmed this change.  One contrasted the 

position in the 1970s when many candidates were either failed hospital 

doctors or did not know what community medicine was about compared 

with the early 1980s when applicants were much more focused and most 

already had postgraduate degrees.63  Another pointed to the increase by the 

1980s of recruits keen to change society and staunchly in favour of social 

justice.64 Yet another felt that trainees entering post 1974 had no link with 

the past and, therefore, carried none of the ñlocal authority baggageò that 

she encountered amongst the ñtraumatisedò people in community medicine 

who had transferred from local government and who struggled to get to 

grips with consensus management in health authorities.65  This group of 

trainees from the end of the 1970s was also attracted by the opportunity to 

gain skills in strategic planning for population medicine.66  

 

Most interviewees did confirm that the hours and flexibility in community 

medicine were a strong attraction for women doctors. The relative lack of 

                                                           
61 FCM Archives, 14 May 1981 Board minutes, B.57.0580/81, 11th Conference of Faculty 
Advisers 1 April 1981.  
62 Todd Report, Medical Education, para.14.55. 
63 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
64 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014; Ian Chalmers considered the Radical 
Statistics Health Group helped bring an injection of younger radical academics and service 
community medicine into the Society of Social Medicine (Berridge et al., Decline and 

Rise?, 45-6). 
65 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2015. 
66 Interviewee J spoke of what an ñeye openerò her Masters in Public Health course was. 
Personal communication 04/10/2014. 
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on-call compared with other specialties was also important.67 Almost all of 

them drifted into community medicine, having tried other specialties first 

and having found them wanting whether because the culture was too male-

dominated, boredom, or lack of any ability to make an impact on population 

health particularly through prevention.68 Most had no awareness as medical 

students of the existence of a specialty that dealt with population health.69 

What they describe, however, was a feeling of ñfinding themselvesò when 

they eventually entered community medicine.70  They also noted that there 

were other women in community medicine so that, unlike other specialties, 

they did not stand out, they were not in the ñvanguard.ò71 The experiences 

of women trainees in community medicine were, therefore, different from 

those of interviewees for this research who were in other medical 

specialties.  The latter, for the most part, whilst sampling, as the community 

medicine women, initially a range of different specialties - as was still 

possible in the 1970s - settled on a final choice in one of the less prestigious 

specialties such as psychiatry or geriatrics as a compromise, principally 

because of the difficulty in managing a family and undertaking the rigorous 

on-call and residential requirements of the more popular specialties. The 

community medicine interviewees nevertheless identified some weaknesses 

in their training during the 1970s, contrasting the enjoyment and excitement 

they gained from the academic part with the ñdo-it-yourselfò element in 

practical work and the lack of experienced former local government staff to 

provide adequate supervision in the new roles required from 1974. As one 

interviewee commented, ñtraining in the 1970s did not prepare you for the 

óhot seat.ô It was not an easy climate, the role had not been there before.ò72  

A number of interviewees nevertheless spoke positively of their exposure to 

complex, strategic roles in training because of a lack of senior staff in health 

                                                           
67 Interviewee I personal communication 11/11/2014. 
68 Only interviewees P and T knew they wanted to go into community medicine from 
medical student days. Personal communications 17/11/2014 and 13/10/2014. 
69 Interviewee N said her only exposure was going down mines in Kent as part of 
occupational health. Personal communication 10/03/2015. 
70 Interviewee J spoke of coming across ñlike-mindedò people in community medicine. 
Personal communication 04/10/2014. 
71 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2014. 
72 Interviewee I personal communication 11/11/2014. 
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authorities through vacancies or secondment elsewhere.73  Women did well 

from the start of the new training scheme and their numbers, in the face of 

continued lack of popularity of the specialty with men, increased at a faster 

rate. By 1981, there were 143 trainees, 84 men (75wte) and 59 women 

(53wte).74   

 

Crisis time for the fledgling specialty 

Whilst securing sufficient manpower of a suitable calibre continued to be a 

concern for the FCM, a number of troubling issues began to take hold which 

meant community medicine was not able to deliver the promise held out in 

1974 by moving into the health service and merely added to perceptions of 

its failure as a specialty, further hampering recruitment.  Those mainly 

affected, however, were the former MOsH, in AMO and DCP roles who, 

inadequately prepared, subsequently retired or left the service in 1982, 

making way for the next generation, equipped with the appropriate skills to 

carry out the roles expected. According to the Royal Commission on the 

NHS in 1979, while the role of RMO and his department was not unlike that 

of the SAMO (and most RMO posts were filled by ex-SAMOs), ñall other 

community medicine posts were new creations. In the case of AMOs, not 

only were the jobs new but the authorities themselves were new.ò75   

 
It was the former MOsH who had moved into AMO and DCP roles who 

found it hardest to adjust and adapt to their new roles. According to one 

interviewee for this research, ñan awful lot of (MOsH) came out of local 

authority into the NHS and had no idea of what they were doing. They came 

from departments that had hundreds of people to being on their own. A lot 

of people retired early.ò76  

 

                                                           
73 Interviewee T had to lead closure of a popular local hospital as a trainee. Personal 
communication 13/10/2014. 
74 DHSS Annual Medical Workforce Census data for England at 1 Sept. In 1974, for 
example, out of 18 SRs and registrars six were women and all men and women were full- 
time. By 1976, half the SRs were women. 
75 Todd Report, Medical Education, para. 14.52. 
76 Interviewee S personal communication 30/10/2014. 
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Another interviewee commented that her DCP brought his local government 

desk with him - huge by health services standards - as his ñsafety blanket.ò77 

Former MOsH who became AMOs found it difficult to work alongside 

SCMs when they could not direct their work.78 Many staff were unprepared 

for new roles.  Most MOsH had received only the bare minimum of 

retraining courses in preparation for 1974.  The courses set up following the 

Hunter Report in 1972 had taken place before it was clear what posts they 

would be needed for.79  Community physicians in the first year after 

reorganisation, like other staff in the new authorities, were largely 

preoccupied with maintaining existing services and coping with the 

problems of transition: ñreorganisation cast a long shadow.ò80   

 

Uncertainty led to a pessimistic atmosphere. A leading article in The Lancet 

in 1976 listed concerns about both the role and identity of community 

medicine borne from ña turbulent infancy and childhood since each of the 

three parents has different expectations of the child. And we are already 

hearing the cries of doom and disaster.ò The leader felt that Hunter had 

confused the issue by concentrating on management aspects of the role 

whereas most community physicians were engaged in advisory rather than 

executive roles.81 Keith Young, writing in the BMJ in 1977, talked more 

cynically of an ñartificiallyò created specialty to match the reorganised 

health service with roles created at each tier for community medicine to fit 

the structures: ñsome of the specialist appointments were created...to allay 

the anxieties of local authorities at the loss of their health departmentsò such 

as the SCM posts for child health, environmental health, social services 

liaison.82  

 

                                                           
77 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2014. 
78 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 134. 
79 Ibid.,127; D.E. Cullington, ñA Hunter Course,ò Public Health 3 (March 1975): 117. One 
attendee was startled to be thrown into what appeared to be childish games but emerged as 
learning about interpersonal and group relationships.  
80 Brown, Reorganising the National Health Service, 142.  
81 The Lancet, Community Medicine, 78-9. 
82 Keith Young, ñFuture Staffing in Community Medicine,ò BMJ 1, 6069 (30 April 1977): 
1173-4. 
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The cause of the fledgling community medicine sector was not helped by 

health service scandals.  The BMA CCCM and FCM Board were concerned 

that the inquiry into the dispute between the lead psychiatrist and staff at the 

Normansfield (what was at the time termed) mental handicap hospital 

personally named the relevant RMO and AMO for not doing more to satisfy 

themselves about clinical standards and the adequacy of services 

traditionally regarded as the responsibility of hospital consultants.83 Two 

surveys confirmed confusion and variation in perception of community 

physiciansô roles. Jan Noren surveyed 70 NHS employees, primarily 

community physicians, in 1978 to assess their views on functions and future 

prospects. Most thought their role was too broad and vaguely defined, 

having to cover work as an epidemiologist, an administrator and an 

environmental health expert. Noren concluded that ñat present there is a lack 

of acceptance, a sense of distrust, and an ignorance of the community 

physicianôs purpose. He fails as an epidemiologist because of the 

overwhelming time spent on administrative duties.ò  

 
Some community physicians estimated they spent 75% of time in 

meetings.84  Donaldson and Hall published in 1979 the results of their 

survey of community physicians which aimed to identify and classify the 

duties undertaken four years after reorganisation. Many of the jobs created 

in 1974 were ill-defined. Preventive medicine and local authority work took 

up very little time. Those community physicians primarily concerned with 

service planning and information were still spending almost half their time 

on administration. Meetings took up 40% of work time. They identified a 

need for further training in service planning, information services, 

epidemiology and statistics.85 These results helped explain the difficulties 

experienced by trainees in equating their training, which was heavily 

                                                           
83 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee minutes 8 Dec. 1978; FCM Archives, 
Board minutes 8 Dec. 1978; DHSS, Report of a Committee of Inquiry into Normansfield 

Hospital  Cmnd 7357 (London: HMSO, 1 Dec. 1978).  
84 Jan Noren, ñAlternatives for Community Physicians,ò 2, BMJ (4 Aug. 1969): 345-7. 
85 R.J. Donaldson and D.J. Hall, ñThe Work of the Community Physician in England,ò 
Community Medicine, 1,1 (Feb. 1979): 52-68; D.G.H. Patey, ñThe District Community 
Physician in Practice,ò Health Trends 7 (May 1975): 28-30, also complained as a new DCP 
about the number of meetings he had to attend. He found the complexities of health service 
finance particularly bemusing.  
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orientated to health service planning epidemiology and evaluation 

techniques, with time-consuming administrative commitments in which they 

found health service colleagues involved.  

 

The concern about the state of community medicine in 1976 was such that 

the BMA proposed a review.86 It followed continuing manpower and 

recruitment problems and a particularly damaging leader in The Lancet 

focusing on concerns about the role and identity of community medicine so 

that ñwe are already hearing the cries of doom and disaster.ò The Assistant 

Secretary wrote to the FCM following the annual conference of community 

medicine on 13 July where it was ñresolved that the Central Committee for 

Community Medicine should review the state of community medicine after 

two years of NHS reorganisation and make recommendations.ò87   

 
Despite the fact the FCM President and CMO had no enthusiasm for a 

review of the specialty, the BMA CCCM decided a working party should be 

set up and invited the FCM to take part.88 The FCM president felt although 

the ñFaculty had been doubtful about the wisdom of launching such an 

enquiry at the present timeéit would be politic to co-operate.ò89 However, 

the Report merely confirmed the difficulties community medicine was 

having as a fledgling specialty: ñit was expected that the transition to a 

much broader range of responsibilities would be challenging.ò New training 

programmes were experiencing teething problems and ñindicating 

significant differences in perceptions of the specialty between those in 

career posts in the health service and those in academic departments.ò There 

were too few community physicians in post with a one in seven vacancy, 

too few support services, too much time spent on minutiae and not enough 

on long-term planning.90  

 

                                                           
86 The Lancet, Community Medicine, 78-9. 
87 FCM Archives, Board minutes 25 Oct. 1976. 
88 BMA Archives, Executive Sub-Committee minutes 5 Nov. 1976. 
89 FCM Archives, Board minutes 9 June and 13 Oct. 1977. 
90 BMA Archives, BMA, Faculty of Community Medicine, The State of Community 

Medicine: Discussion Document. Report of a Joint Working Party 1979 (Duncan Report). 
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The 1974 reorganisation did nothing, either, to enhance community 

medicineôs status with clinical colleagues, furthering the air of pessimism 

amongst the specialtyôs physicians.   The BMA CCCM Negotiating Sub-

Committee, at its meeting on 19 December 1977, stated openly that 

community medicine was not held in high regard by doctors in other fields. 

Many of those in established posts had little training for the modern job: 

ñtheir general morale is low and they feel confused about their functions, 

purpose and status.ò91 One aspect which proved a key struggle for MOsH 

transferring to DCP roles - and one many found it hard to adjust to - was 

consensus management whereby ñthe District Management Team will be a 

group of equals, no member being the managerial superior of another.ò92   

Consensus management was hard: ñwhatever the team structure, after so 

many years of solo practice, consensus is not something that comes 

naturally to the individuals who make it up.ò 93 Each team member carried a 

veto on any decision so that ñthe result was rarely the highest common 

factor, most often the lowest common denominator and sometimes no 

decision at all.ò94 Some teams had no chairman.95 Community physicians, as 

employees of the authority, were in a particularly difficult position in 

relation to clinical colleagues.  One of the key roles identified for 

community medicine from 1974 had been to influence hospital medicine 

and planning within hospitals and community physicians ran some hospital 

services.  However, they were treated with at best suspicion and at worst 

downright hostility by consultants. A major failure in the 1970s for 

community medicine was to manage this relationship as summarised in the 

British Hospital Doctorsô Federation evidence to the Royal Commission on 

the NHS in 1979 which stated that ñsuch people perform a purely 

administrative function which we regard as a waste of their special training 

                                                           
91 BMA Archives, CCCM minutes 16 Sept. and 8 Dec. 1977. 
92 DHSS, Grey Book, 30 para. 2.42-4. 
93 J. Crossley Sutherland, ñHealth Administration and the Jaundice of Reorganisation,ò in 
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and skills which were acquired for the treatment of patients.ò96 A key issue 

from the outset of the reorganised health service for community medicine 

was, therefore, whether it had the ability to influence clinicians without 

infringing clinical authority.97  

 

Community physicians in the reformed NHS were associated with 

management in cliniciansô eyes and had the unpalatable choice of either 

becoming cliniciansô administrative assistants or advocating curtailment of 

cliniciansô activities by service cuts.98  A paper by Dr A. McGregor to the 

BMA CCCM Board 30 November 1978 spoke of hospital consultantsô 

ignorance of the theoretical basis for community medicine through their 

lack of exposure. They did not feel the need to inform themselves about 

community medicine in the belief it was ñonlyò public health and vague ñ9 

to 5ò committee work with nothing to contribute to clinical judgement. They 

were also judging the specialty on the worst local performances. Because 

community medicine was small, people stood out: ñin specialties with 

greater numbers the odd and eccentric characters are lost in the mass of 

ordinary ones.ò99  According to one interviewee for this research who was 

an AMO in the 1970s, hospital clinicians had a ñtotal blankò in their 

knowledge of community medicine and much of her role was learning how 

to work the relationship.100 

 

The DCP bore the brunt of the changes and many former MOsH struggled 

to deliver new roles. Operational management and planning in the health 

service was very different from their local government positions, 

particularly working single-handed in the health service for the most part 

and having to use influence to have any authority.   According to Hugh 

John, the DCP became, of necessity, over-involved with management in 
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contrast to the ñdisease orientated epidemiologistò envisaged by Hunter.101 

They were not a happy group and faced numerous issues in making their 

new roles work. One interviewee for this research stated that DCPs had 

fingers in lots of pies running clinics and community services, working with 

local hospital medical committees and building links with general practice 

but very little direct control apart from community health services. The job 

was mainly influencing and working with others.102 A woman DCP, writing 

after ten months in post, felt the role was unsustainable - an open-ended 

commitment - with no future for the single-handed DCP, citing Scotland 

where there were three per district. The English system suffered from a 

major deficiency in medical and administrative staff.103  Some DCPs had the 

additional problems of clarifying their relationship with the Area SCMs.104 

DMTs were particularly keen to avoid any suggestion of staff in ATOs 

being managerially their superiors. This was in the context of a clear overlap 

on role descriptions for RMOs/AMOs and DCPs in the summary of roles 

sent by DHSS to BMA in 1977. All three had policy formulation and 

planning roles. Each had responsibility for assessing the health status and 

needs of the population and participated in the planning and evaluation of 

services.105   The weakest role was probably that of the AMO, responsible 

for monitoring district activities although devising monitoring arrangements 

when staff were not in a hierarchical relationship proved difficult.  As J. 

Crossley Sutherland stated, ñthe monitors seem to be unsure of their role 

and the monitored not clear how it was meant to be read.ò106  

 

A study by Brunel University for the Royal Commission on the NHS, whilst 

recording workload burdens for all community medicine staff, nevertheless 

considered the new structure had enhanced their potential and provided 

greater opportunities for their work than had existed under local 
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authorities.107  SCMs, many of whom were women, may have fared better 

than their senior colleagues, working in fields familiar from their local 

government days and having the opportunity to undertake roles with some 

strategic responsibility but not being exposed to the more confusing senior 

management level responsibilities in their organisations. One interviewee 

for this research spoke enthusiastically of how she set up clinics from 

scratch, selected and trained staff, prepared annual reports for the authority, 

deputised for the AMO: ñwe were responsible for seeing there were services 

even though those services were run by consultants.ò108  The new structures 

and roles were barely in place, however, before there was talk of the need 

for further health services reorganisation. 

 

The build-up to the next health services reorganisation 

It was not only community medicine that ran into difficulties in 

implementing the new NHS from 1974. In addition to concerns about too 

many layers of health authority management there were complaints of 

excessive interference by the centre. Three RHA chairmen in 1976 carried 

out an enquiry into the workings of the DHSS. They argued that many tasks 

performed by the Department could be devolved to health authorities.109   

The BMA also wanted better ñinsulation (for doctors) from arbitrary 

political and bureaucratic interference.ò110 Only two years after the 1974 

reorganisation a Royal Commission was established in May 1976 ñto 

consider, in the interests both of the patients and of those who work in the 

National Health Service, the best use and management of the financial and 

manpower resources of the National Health Service.ò111  

 

                                                           
107 Royal Commission on the NHS, Research Paper No. 1, The Working of the National 

Health Service, Maurice Kogan (London: HMSO, 1978): 43-4. 
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An editorial in Public Health in 1975 had noted that ñówhispersô had started 

that either regions or areas must vanish.ò112 There were concerns again 

about the future of community medicine, demonstrating its continuing 

insecurity. The FCM president at the Board meeting 9 March 1978 was 

worried, for example, that the Royal Commission might be antagonistic to 

community medicine.113 He need not have been. The report, issued in July 

1979, was sympathetic, stating:  

The problems of the specialty derive mainly from a combination 
of teething troubles to be expected where roles have to be 
established and acknowledged, the different origins of 
community physicians, and the disruptive effect of NHS 
reorganisation.114  
 

An editorial in Community Medicine in November 1979, commenting on the 

Royal Commission Report, felt it was 

encouraging that the Royal Commission rejects the pessimistic 
view of community medicine which it appears to have heard 
from witnesseséthe professional skills of community 
physicians are being increasingly perceived and increasingly in 
demandéin many areas of concern to the Royal Commission 
community physicians have a contribution to make in analysis 
of need, formulation of advice and, where appropriate, 
implementation.115  
 

The Royal Commission report accepted the need for simplification in the 

structure of the health services and recommended one management tier only 

below regions. However, it supported the continuation of consensus 

management for team decision-making.116 

 

The FCM Board was nevertheless suspicious. It approved the removal of 

one tier of administration but was concerned that the size of districts, if 200 

was the number chosen, could mean some very small districts which would 

have only one to two community physicians. Some would have none. There 

                                                           
112 C.D.L. Lycett, ñIs Anyone Satisfied: If So Why?ò Public Health 89, 3 (March 1975): 
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was a need for effective community medicine teams but there was strong 

opposition from the Board to any change in line relationships:  

Each SCM is a professional responsible for his or her own 
standard of work and priorities. It is noteworthy that our trainees 
have been particularly vehement in their reluctance to accept a 
future within a hierarchical structure. They tell us this would be 
regarded as such an unfavourable contrast to arrangements in 
clinical disciplines as seriously to affect recruitment. 
 

There was also considerably anxiety about the insecurity created by 

impending change: ñcommunity physicians have recent and raw memories 

of the traumas experienced during the 1974 reorganisation when many had 

to apply, as it seemed, for their own job.ò Already many posts were frozen 

even though there were fully trained SRs ready to move into them.117 The 

FCM was equally concerned about the effect reorganisation would have on 

recruitment which ñis already difficult and will become more so unless 

special measures are taken to ensure active recruitment continues with 

attention to securing the training programme and the job opportunities for 

those that are trained.118 

 
There was no agreement on how many community physicians would be 

needed in the new structures following the issue of the governmentôs 

consultative paper on removing the area tier of management.119  The BMA 

CCCM was concerned about possible redundancies if there was only one 

DCP and one SCM in each district - a total of 450 or so community 

physicians against a current workforce of 602 in addition to 150 

vacancies.120 On the basis of present manpower assumptions, the 

establishment in England would fall to 550 by 1982-3. The BMA CCCM 

Annual Report for 1979-80, presented at a conference on community 

medicine early 1980, therefore recommended there should be a minimum of 

three community physicians per district to maintain the basic functions of 
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community medicine.121At a meeting of Manpower Advisory Committee 

(community medicine) on 19 December 1980, the DHSS made it clear there 

would be no prescription for the number of community physicians required 

nationally or in individual health authorities although they suggested that 

the absolute minimum of staffing should be two community physicians per 

new District Health Authority (DHA). For populations of 150,000 and over 

three would be needed. Community physicians should work as a team with 

the DMO in a predominant management role.122  There were opportunities 

for stronger teams, therefore, from the loss of one tier of management.  An 

editorial in Community Medicine in August 1981 also emphasised the need 

for teams of community physicians in the new structures. It considered an 

average sized district would need four to five community physicians 

including the DMO. Regional roles would be strategic including planning of 

supra-district services, medical manpower and capital planning.123 

 

Community medicine was nevertheless facing uncertainty for individuals 

over jobs and fear of redundancies.124 Despite the appointments processes 

from the 1974 reorganisation not being fully resolved, by 1977 community 

medicine posts were again under threat with the restructuring in 1978 of 

some areas when districts were combined to create a single district area or to 

reduce the number of districts in an area.  Once again, appointment 

processes were complex and tortuous, particularly where new areas were 

formed from the amalgamation of several districts.125  The BMA CCCM 

recommended that, in the run up to reorganisation, trainees should be given 

every opportunity of obtaining posts by employing authorities, filling vacant 

community physician posts if there were suitable applicants.126 The health 

circular on the appointments process stipulated there should be two 
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representatives of community medicine not employed within the 

geographical area under consideration on appointment panels although, as 

one interviewee for this research stated, what this meant in practice was one 

day you were interviewing colleagues, the next day they were interviewing 

you.127  In all, the restructuring of the health service led to 754 community 

medicine appointments panels for 194 DMOs and 483 SCM appointments 

in the new DHAs.128 By January 1982, the majority of DMO posts had been 

filled in the first round although there had been a considerable number of 

retirements.129  By April, six regions had filled their SCM posts within 

region although ñall regions without exception will have an excess of posts 

over staff available within the equivalence definition.ò130   

 

Community medicine was learning one of the drawbacks of being part of 

NHS management, a lesson that was to continue with each reorganisation. 

At regular intervals, community medicine had to fight for its place in the 

structure, justify its existence and the cost of paying doctorsô salaries for 

management roles.   People over 50 tended to leave at each reorganisation 

although one interviewee considered that good people would always find a 

job and it was the ñdrossò who went.131  In the 1982 reorganisation, those 

affected were principally DCPs and AMOs, ie the mainly male former 

MOsH, who were forced to compete where restructuring had taken place.  

20% of the community medicine workforce chose to take early retirement 

including a large number of the former MOsH.132 Most SCMs, who would 

include many women, were slotted into posts in the new structures. 

 

As the next chapter will demonstrate, despite the worries, community 

medicine was to emerge from the 1982 reorganisation in a much stronger 

position. 17% of the new DMO posts in the new district heath authorities 

went to women. These women were then to provide the role models for 

more women in community medicine to aim for promotion.  Interviewees 
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for this research commented, given the shortfall of staff, how relatively easy 

it was to gain a DMO post either after a very short period as an SCM or, 

indeed, straight from the training scheme, this new cadre of trainees feeling 

better equipped to tackle health authority strategic planning and 

management roles.133  It was clear that the 1974 reorganisation had 

presented the bulk of the community medicine workforce with opportunities 

not available within local government and SCMs benefited from the 

removal of the hierarchical structures, being regarded as independent and 

autonomous specialists on a par with hospital consultants.  The reactions to 

the proposed removal of the AHA tier and moving community physicians 

into teams with more generic and clearer planning roles was generally 

greeted with approval. DMOs in the new teaching districts were to become 

relatively powerful.  The price of these benefits and improvements was the 

need to accept that being in the management tiers of the health service 

implied the potential for being in the firing line at each reorganisation. 

Community medicine had to toughen up to secure its place at the 

management table. 

 

The decade had been marked by a difficult and chaotic transfer from local 

government and continuing low status in medicine. This meant it continued 

to be an unpopular destination for male doctors. Women doctors in 

community medicine benefited in two ways, from the initial upgrade to 

specialist roles and then from being able to enter a new training scheme 

tailored to their particular needs. Women were well placed, therefore, 

numerically and in skills training, to pick up the vacancies when they 

occurred in the 1982 reorganisation. All community medicine interviewees 

for this research, when asked, confirmed there was virtually no competition 

either for entry into community medicine in the 1970s or then securing 

specialist posts after, in many case, a very brief training period. Compared 

with the rest of medicine community medicine trainees could confidently 

expect to become specialists. 

                                                           
133 Interviewee S was appointed DMO from the training scheme whilst interviewees J, K 
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WOMEN IN THE REST OF MEDICINE CONDEMNED TO 

OBSCURITY? 

 

From 1974 there was very little positive change in the overall situation for 

women in medicine, apart from women forming an increasing proportion of 

the medical student workforce.  Women had little chance in the existing 

pyramidal system and women doctors continued to have little voice in 

policy matters. One option for lobbying organisations such as the MWF 

was, therefore, to continue to press for special initiatives.  Many of the 

issues that had arisen in the previous decade only grew worse in the 1970s. 

National medical organisations and the DHSS were more preoccupied, as a 

result, in trying to resolve these rather than address the difficulties for 

women in combining work with a family life in increasingly harsh terms 

and conditions for junior doctors.  

 

Hospital sector agendas to the fore 

Whereas the 1960s had seen an improvement in GP terms and conditions, 

the 1970s was a time of increasing protests from the hospital consultant 

workforce who felt particularly under attack from 1974 as they battled the 

Labour Government over private practice and a new consultant contract.134  

The MWF was concerned that the proposed new contract was insufficiently 

favourable to women wishing to work part-time.  It surveyed every female 

SR in England and Wales in 1978 to look at the impact of the new contract 

on women SRs taking consultant appointments. Most were prepared, if need 

be, to work eight or more sessions but would find the proposed notional ten 

half-days in the new contract difficult. New regulations would also mean 

that any authority wishing to set up a limited-sessions contract would have 

to be given special permission by the DHSS.135 One hospital consultant 

complained, however, that seeking part-time contracts was all very well but 

                                                           
134 Family Doctorsô Charter 1965, implemented in 1966; the Government wished also to 
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attention needed to be given to how they would work in practice to ensure 

continuity of care.136  

 

The 1970s saw also a rise in militancy on the part of hospital junior doctors, 

protesting about their poor terms and conditions. The Labour Government 

inherited a long-standing problem of excessive hours and an unsatisfactory 

contract for junior doctors who were pressing for a working week of 40 

hours and supplementary payments for on-call.137 Alison Hill, a London GP, 

at the DHSS-sponsored Sunningdale conference on women in medicine in 

1975 considered the current terms and conditions for junior doctors in 

hospital medicine harsh for both men and women and pointed to better 

conditions in countries like Denmark where routine work was only done 

between 8am and 2pm and those on-call overnight did not work the next 

day.138 A strike by junior hospital doctors in Leicestershire in October 1975 

spread to the rest of the country, the outcome of which was a contract with 

overtime payments for hours worked above a basic 40-hour week. This 

merely led to an erosion of the pay differential between senior registrars and 

consultants, urging the latter on in their own new contract negotiations.139 

The House of Commons Social Services Committee, looking at medical 

education in 1981, considered the new contract for junior doctors did 

nothing for the poor lifestyle, job insecurity and poor prospects for 

promotion which had led to the strike. In many specialties junior doctors 

were still contracted to work an 84 hour week.140  These increasingly harsh 

conditions of work made it harder for women with domestic commitments 

to undertake junior doctor roles. The MWF, in urging more half-time 

training and career posts, nevertheless noted that half-time work in many 

training jobs amounted to 40 hours a week.141  This was the equivalent to 

full-time in community medicine. The BMA noted in 1980 that ñin the 

highly competitive specialties men, just as much as women, have to be 
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prepared to postpone a normal way of life until they get a consultant job.ò142 

Another major issue, disruptive to family life for both men and for women, 

was the continuing need for junior hospital doctors to move regions between 

posts which were all short-term. Audrey Ward found that men moved on 

average 2.8 times between regions before becoming SRs and women 2.9 

times.143 

 

Failed attempts to plan rationally for the future medical workforce 

The Governmentôs response to these and other medical workforce issues 

was to attempt to forecast the future workforce that would be needed, 

although DHSS had been slow to establish a central personnel function and 

manpower strategies were not included in its requirements from RHAs until 

1978-9.144  In 1978, the DHSS issued a Green Paper, ñMedical Manpower: 

The Next Twenty Yearsò which included its future forecast.145  A major 

problem, however, was a continuing lack of good data upon which to plan. 

The DHSS was reliant on data derived from the annual headcount which 

had been developed largely for wage bargaining and not manpower 

planning purposes.146  The precise break-down of specialties and sub-

specialties differed over time. Data were also incomplete on the movement 

of doctors, especially those in locum posts, and there were no reliable data 

on those in postgraduate training. For these reasons, therefore, the attempt to 

model statistically the future workforce using available information such as 

the total number of doctors known to be working (stock) broken down by 

age groups and sex and ñmodelledò against supply factors such as inflows 

(from the student population and immigration) and outflows (retirement, 
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emigration) was considered flawed even within the DHSS.147 Parkhouse 

felt: ñone of the most useful effects of the mathematical approach éis that 

when attempts are made to test statistical models against real-life situations 

the inadequacy of the available data is clearly revealed.ò148   

 
The BMA considered the annual census helped the DHSS with health 

services planning but its own index of all medical qualified personnel in 

Great Britain was better for manpower planning although, even here, there 

was no means of capturing doctors with multiple contracts and some foreign 

doctors and married women might change their names.149  There was also 

conflict between the rational plannersô view of what was needed and the 

self-interest of consultants, for example seeking an increase in specialties 

which were over-subscribed at the expense of shortage specialties, a 

shopping list approach.150   

 

The 1978 Green Paper attempted also to bring together a number of ongoing 

medical manpower issues to raise discussion on the best way forward. 

Hence it highlighted the long-term unsustainability of the ñuneasyò pyramid 

which still relied on overseas medical labour as well as the implications 

from increasing numbers of women doctors in the workforce.  Crucially it 

looked at the imbalance between numbers of senior and junior staff and 

whether changing the balance would impede 24-hour delivery.151  As Peter 

Wright put it, 

The history of staffing since 1948 is of groups of doctors 
enslaved to cover sub-consultant work. Junior doctors are 
beginning to campaign (and demand better career opportunities). 
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To meet the problems by making married women doctors the 
next disadvantaged group would be to continue the arguments 
over staffing for another twenty years.152  
 

Following the Green Paper, DHSS commissioned three reviews on major 

areas of concern, the factors determining career choices, women doctors, 

and overseas doctors working in the NHS.153   The BMA Council 

established a working party in September 1978 and it also set up, with the 

BMA, a Joint Medical Manpower Fact-Finding Group chaired by the 

CMO.154 Apart from raising the issues associated with a continuation of the 

pyramid structure, there was little actual change. Indeed, by the early 1980s, 

there were again fears of medical unemployment in the face of an expanding 

medical student population.155  

 

More women entering medicine but unable to reach career potential 

The medical student population rose to an intake of nearly 4,000 across UK 

medical schools by the end of the 1970s following the overall expansion in 

places set in train by the Royal Commission on Medical Education in 1968.  

After the end in 1973 of quota restrictions, women were widely forecast to 

comprise half of medical students by the mid-1980s and could no longer be 

ignored.156 UGC figures indicate that women medical students rose from 

33% of the medical student population in the 1973-4 intake to 41% in 

1980/81.157  Applications for medicine generally were increasing more 

rapidly than medical school places, swollen also by older applicants with 

first degrees in science wishing to move into potentially more lucrative 

careers in medicine.158 Women were admitted in proportion to the numbers 

applying.159  
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Following first registration stage, career development had been made harder 

for all young doctors and particularly for married women. Doctors were 

required to spend one or two years as SHOs.160 The introduction of 

vocational training in all specialties then imposed examination requirements 

and employment in registrar posts with harsh residential and on-call 

requirements in most specialties, coupled with a continuing need to apply 

for each different job which could also entail a move of regions.  It was not 

surprising that women took longer to reach the SR stage than men, 8.1 years 

compared to 7.4.161 Junior doctors in the 1970s nevertheless continued to 

expand at a considerably faster rate than those at career grade (21% 

compared with 11%) as illustrated in Table 8, perpetuating the imbalance 

between consultants and those in training in these specialties. Many doctors 

in the hospital service had little hope of obtaining a career grade post on the 

specialty they aspired to. 

 

Table 8 Growth in Numbers of Hospital Junior and Senior Doctors in 

England and Wales 1975-1980 

Grade 1975 1980 
Numerical 

difference 

% 

difference 

Consultant 11,499 12,778 +1,279 +11% 

Medical Assistant 1,072 1,039 -33 -3% 

Senior Registrar 2,317 2,968 +651 +28% 

Registrar 5,121 5,879 +758 +15% 

SHO 7,709 9,681 +1,972 +26% 

Pre-registration HO 2,235 2,817 +582 +26% 

Total non-career 

grades 

18,454 22,384 +3,930 +21% 

 
Source: DHSS annual medical workforce census at 30 Sept. each year. 
 
Opportunities for women doctors for career development were worsening, 

particularly in medicine and surgery. Junior doctors were in favour of 

expanding the consultant grade, consultants against, whilst the DHSS stood 
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back from the conflict.162   This situation was compounded by a decrease in 

opportunities for UK-trained doctors to work in other countries.163  As a 

result, there were serious bottlenecks in popular specialties for SRs seeking 

consultant posts. Health Trends in 1977, using data from 1976, found 

surgical specialties had the slowest overall growth rate with strong 

competition for consultant and SR posts and foresaw this was likely to 

continue for years to come. The keenest competition was in plastic surgery, 

neurosurgery, cardiothoracic and obstetrics and gynaecology. The medical 

specialties had similar problems apart from geriatrics where demand 

exceeded supply.164 A BMJ editorial, reporting back from a BMA Council 

Working Party to look at manpower and staffing in 1979, acknowledged 

that any action to reduce the disparity between the numbers of consultants 

and registrars had been far too slow. The BMA thought it would be difficult 

to get all groups to agree on change - as well as expensive - but did consider 

the DHSS was ñdragging its feet.ò165 The General Purposes Sub-Committee 

of the CCHMS conducted a survey of regional committees which confirmed 

two main issues - too many doctors in training grades in popular specialties 

compared with a difficulty in recruiting doctors in others and a fear of 

unemployment from the increased numbers of medical students in the face 

of continuing high numbers of migrant doctors.166 

 

The Hospital Consultants and Specialists Association published a survey of 

hospital staffing in 1974 which concluded that a ratio of 1:3 consultants to 

intermediate and of 1:6 to junior grades was needed.167  The consultants 

themselves, however, resisted expansion in their numbers.168 They rejected 

any increase in the number of consultant posts because they considered 
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them too expensive, would lower standards by eliminating competition and 

change the nature of consultantsô work in disadvantageous ways. The 

Association, instead, recommended an increase in the sub-consultant 

grade.169 It was relatively isolated, however. The CMO, in a confidential 

letter to RHA chairmen and presidents of the Royal Colleges and their 

Faculties, proposed urgent discussion on how to speed up expansion of the 

consultant grade.170 Rather than tackle the problem of consultant resistance 

to change head-on other innovative solutions were considered. A Kingôs 

Fund Working Party in November 1979 proposed a two-tier consultant 

grade whereby junior consultants dealt with emergency work and senior 

consultants, administrative work, each with total clinical autonomy.171 The 

BMA Council Working Party of 1979 considered a non-training registrar 

grade for overseas-trained medical graduates of limited tenure.172 The Royal 

Commission on the NHS in 1979 proposed more junior posts whilst leaving 

the consultant physician grade unchanged.173 The BMA felt more 

consultants and fewer registrars would mean consultants would have to deal 

with more emergencies out-of-hours whilst fewer higher specialist training 

posts would lead to even more competition.174 The distribution of SRs to 

different regions was also unsatisfactory. The DHSS had no power to 

enforce a redistribution and the CMC had only limited success. Even where 

new consultant posts were approved, regions did not always have the 

funding or the facilities were so poor no-one applied.175 The House of 

Commons Social Services Committee report on medical education of 1981 

noted that the BMA blamed financial constraints for the problem of 

imbalance between senior and junior posts, the CMO, HJSC and RMOs 

intransigence of consultants. It concluded: ñthe need for change in the 

current antiquated medical career structure is overdue.ò176 The CMO wrote 
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in January 1981 to chairmen of RHAs and presidents of Royal Colleges and 

Faculties to discuss the proportion of consultants to other grades, control of 

the numbers of junior doctors and, when vacancies occurred, replacing 

junior posts with consultant posts, freezing the creation of SHO posts.177  

The problems seemed intractable, however, and only served to make 

popular specialties increasingly unattainable for men let alone women. 

 

Women confined to the less popular, second tier specialties 

On the other hand, the decade also saw the growth in less popular and 

frequently termed ñshortageò specialties into which gravitated women and 

overseas-trained doctors and which, because of recruitment difficulties, 

tended to be more flexible over part-time training and posts.   These 

specialties developed in response to increasing technology in medicine and 

improved diagnostic and investigative procedures or as a result of 

developments in non-acute and chronic disease specialties. They were 

viewed, however, as lower down the pecking order in the medical hierarchy. 

In contrast to over-subscription of surgical and general medical specialties, 

articles in Health Trends in the 1970s frequently listed psychiatry, 

pathology, anaesthetics, radiology and general practice as well as 

community medicine as still possible for career progression. Medical 

specialties with good prospects were dermatology, rheumatology and 

rehabilitation, genitourinary medicine.178  Unlike community medicine, 

these less popular specialties nevertheless still had some residential 

requirements as part of training and retained sub-consultant grades.  There 

were also some mismatches. Kerry Blugrass et al. found, for example, in the 

West Midlands that although there was a specific programme for part-time 

training in psychiatry as a shortage specialty, there were few part-time 

consultant appointments.179  
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Shortage specialties were not necessarily a positive career choice for women 

but a realistic career choice.180 A BJME editorial at the time referred to them 

as the ñ9 to 5ò specialties compared with other specialties which were too 

exacting in training and practice to be compatible with family 

responsibilities.181 This attitude was confirmed by a paper from the CMC in 

1975 which concluded that ñlady doctors may have to accept that only the 

less popular specialties will be open to themò and that ñmost lady doctors 

will enter fields which do not require long periods of trainingò such as 

general practice and some areas of community health such as family 

planning and school health.182 Interviewees for this research from specialties 

other than public health were frequently also not in their initial choice of 

specialty, acknowledging that compromises had to be made to combine 

work with family commitments. As one put it, rheumatology was not her 

first choice but it had ñserved her well.ò183 Community medicine trainees in 

1981 noted that, in the shortage specialties, there was usually little difficulty 

in arranging specific training packages leading to a part-time or full-time 

consultant appointment whilst there was little incentive in the popular 

specialties to move to part-time training.184 

 

According to Beulah Bewley, a prominent public health academic and later 

president of the MWF, speaking at a BMA conference in 1975 on women in 

medicine, women were in the ñdullerò or ñminorò specialties because they 

required less training and a smaller amount of expertise ñso the women who 

complain about these dull jobs do not have any grounds: they are getting 

precisely what their lack of training fits them for.ò185 This speech 

epitomised the snobbery in medicine and meant that women who did reach 

career grade in these specialties were not treated as ñsuccessesò but 

ñfailures.ò It also ignored what interviews for this research showed, that 
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once committed to these specialties, the women found excitement in helping 

to develop them further.186 Whatever the reason for selection, women made, 

therefore, the best of the situation and a number reached career grade, as 

illustrated in Table 9 showing womenôs progress in selected less popular 

specialties compared with little change in general medicine and surgery 

during this decade. 

 

James Parkhouse, in his regular surveys from 1974 of career preferences of 

graduating and young doctors across the UK, confirmed that women doctors 

took more time to settle in their final specialty choice than men. They were 

unsure about the compatibility of career choices with roles in family life and 

were, therefore, more likely to compromise.187  According to Parkhouse, 

career choice involved a complexity of factors starting in school with 

preconceived ideas about specialties and their relative status which were 

honed in medical school and then added to by early lack of exposure to 

specialties such as anaesthetics, radiology and pathology.188 Ward found in 

her survey of women doctors that 40% chose their current specialty on the 

basis of its compatibility with family life and 32% because of interest, liking 

or aptitude.189 The RCGP in 1979 wrote how women were particularly well 

suited to general practice work where a more ñpassive, nurturing, 

counselling relationshipò was required and men might do better in situations 

where ñdynamic, active, highly technical interventionsò were needed.190  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
186 Interviewees A and D were instrumental in developing local psychotherapeutic services 
for example. Personal communications 09/07/09 and July 2009. 
187 Parkhouse, Medical Graduates, 167. 
188 Parkhouse, Medical Manpower, 83-8. 
189 Ward, Careers of Medical Women, 31-3. 
190 Journal of the RCGP, Editorial, ñWomen General Practitioners,ò 29, 201 (1979): 195-8. 
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Table 9 Comparison between Percentage of Women in Community 

Medicine, other Less Popular and Shortage Specialties, General 

Medicine and Surgical Group of Specialties 1974-1980 
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74 80 74 80 74 80 74 80 74 80 74 80 74 80 

Career grade 41 37 16 20 10 14 13 19 8 10 3 4 2 2 
Sub cons² 54 59 47 51 59 60 40 48 40 45 Very 

low 
number 

8 14 

Junior 

doctor 

 SR 35 41 27 27 29 37 27 31 8 16 5 5 1 1 
 Reg (Reg 

figs in 
SRs) 

31 27 39 41 26 30 8 13 9 17 3 4 

SHO 60  37 34 35 41 28 35 16 21 15 26 5 11 
 
Source: DHSS annual workforce census statistics at 30 Sept.; Community medicine 
(England); other specialties (England and Wales). 
 
Key: 
ˡPathology: general pathology, chemical pathology, haematology, histopathology, medical 
microbiology, blood transfusion, immunopathology, neuropathology 
Psychiatry: mental handicap, mental illness, child and adolescent psychiatry, forensic 
psychiatry, psychotherapy 
ĮTemporary grade in community medicine; medical assistants in hospital medicine 
 
A.J. Swerdlow et al. confirmed in their survey of women doctors in the 

Oxford Region in post-registrar training posts that few were interested in 

specialties with private practice, where competition was intense, the hours 

were long, on-call substantial, promotion slow and examinations difficult. 

Specialty choice was dependent on conditions of work and compatibility 

with married life and children rather than on any particularly feminine 

interest in the work.  Most women on this basis had switched from initial, 

what the authors refer to as the ñgroup oneò hospital specialties (general 

medicine, paediatrics, surgery, obstetrics and gynaecology), to ñgroup twoò 

specialties (pathology, psychiatry, anaesthetics, radiology and radiotherapy) 
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or general practice.191 Even in the less prestigious specialties, there was no 

guarantee of promotion beyond junior doctor to career grade posts. 

 
 

Women at the bottom of the medical pile along with overseas-trained 

doctors 

After 1974 there was, in fact, an increasing distinction between junior posts 

that were part of an organised training scheme and those that were primarily 

service posts filled by overseas-qualified doctors with temporary 

registration and by women doctors.192  Most women would languish, 

therefore, along with overseas-trained doctors, in the ñpairs of handsò 

category of employment or sub-consultant grades, competing for lower 

grade posts.  The JCC pointed out in 1974 that, at SHO and registrar levels, 

British qualified graduates were outnumbered by those who were overseas-

qualified and it was hard to make sure the latter did not stay on at the end of 

their training.193 This was the reverse of the 1968 Royal Commission on 

Medical Educationôs intention that an increase in British medical graduates 

would mean phasing out of the need to rely on overseas-trained doctors.  

The DHSS Green Paper on medical manpower in 1978 commented that 

overseas-trained doctors still provided an ñuneasyò support to the pyramid 

as illustrated in Table 10.194 The historical system may have been creaking 

but was still firmly in place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
191 A.J. Swerdlow et al., ñWomen Doctors in Training: Problems and Progress,ò BMJ 281 
(13 Sept. 1980): 754-8. 
192 Elston, Medical Autonomy, 37. 
193 JCC Archives, minutes of meeting 15 Oct. 1974. 
194 DHSS, Medical Manpower, 39. 
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Table 10 Percentage Overseas-born Doctorsˡ by Grade England and 

Wales 1975-1980  

Grade 
1975 

Overseas born doctors 

1980 

Overseas born doctors 

Consultant 14%                             16%                             

Medical Assistant 35%                            40%                             

Senior Registrar 28%                            25%                             

Registrar 57%                             54%                             

SHO 60%                       48%                        
 
Source: DHSS annual medical workforce census 30 Sept. each year. 
ˡ Born outside of Great Britain, Northern Ireland, Irish Republic. It should be noted that 
some overseas born doctors were women. 
 
Restrictions on incoming overseas graduates were eventually introduced 

when the GMC withdrew recognition of registration of doctors from many 

medical schools in the Indian sub-continent by 1975. Tests of language and 

medical competence were also introduced.  Alongside this, other countries 

expanded their own medical schools and imposed harsh entry tests so that 

opportunities for UK-trained doctors to move abroad were lessened.195  By 

the end of the decade there was a reduced demand also for overseas doctors 

because of growing numbers of UK-trained doctors with the expansion in 

the number of medical students.196  A greater proportion of UK-trained 

doctors in the lower grades increased the pressure for change in the 1980s. 

There was still continuing concern over the lack of training for overseas 

doctors who remained in the UK and who languished in lower grades.197 

The BMA Council Working Party Report of 1979, for example, called for 

better control of the numbers of doctors coming to practise in Great Britain 

and better use of their time through defined training programmes of limited 

tenure.198 One interviewee for this research recalled uncovering a number of 

SHOs in their fifties in her time as local Dean of Medical Education.199 

 

                                                           
195 Parkhouse, Medical Graduates, 4. 
196 BMA Archives, Medical Manpower Fact-Finding Group 1978-9. 
197 Parkhouse, Medical Manpower, 91. 
198 BMJ, ñMedcial Manpower, Staffing and Training Requirements - Report of Council 
Working Partyò 1, 6174 (19 May 1979): 1365-76. 
199 Interviewee E personal communication 17/06/2011. 
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The number of sub-consultant grades increased and continued to be the 

likely destination of women and overseas doctors who could not make 

consultant grade, contributing to the pyramid.  At the request of the MWF, 

seeking to update its 1960sô review of women doctorsô career development 

and elements of dissatisfaction, Berenice Beaumont, a Masters student at the 

LSHTM, ran a survey of all women doctors with registered addresses in 

three Thames Regions in 1976. She received 2,433 completed 

questionnaires (response rate of 75%).  In the hospital service, older women 

with children were more likely to be in medical assistant than consultant 

posts. The commonest specialties were anaesthetics, psychiatry, paediatrics, 

medicine and obstetrics and gynaecology.200 

 

Table 11 shows that general practice remained popular with women in this 

decade although entering it did become harder. By 1978, 60% of new 

recruits to general practice were women, attracted by greater flexibility and 

earlier financial security.  Whereas doctors until the late 1970s could enter 

general practice with the minimum of postgraduate experience, vocational 

training of two years in hospital medicine and one year in general practice 

was introduced in 1977 and became mandatory from 1981.201 These 

regulations, which included the requirement for time to be spent in hospital 

posts, discriminated against women with children.202 The 1966 Family 

Doctorsô Charter and move to the introduction of vocational training had led 

also to an improved standing for general practice among men. In the 1970s 

more men were also encouraged into general practice in response to 

bottlenecks in popular hospital specialties, increasing the competition for 

women.203  The BMA stated: ñat long last general practice has the prospect 

of recruiting a sufficient number of specifically trained high quality 

                                                           
200 Berenice Beaumont, ñTraining and Careers of Women Doctors in the Thames Regions,ò 
BMJ 1, 6106 (21 Jan. 1978): 191-3. 
201 D.W.Hall, ñVocational Training for General Practice,ò Health Trends, 5, 4 (Nov. 1973): 
80-2. 
202 MWF Archives, Proceedings of a Conference 1975; Ward, Careers of Medical Women, 

31-3. 
203 eg Health Trends, ñMedical Staffing and Prospects in the NHS in England and Wales 
1976,ò 3, 9 (Aug. 1977). 
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graduates.ò204  Parkhouse wrote in 1979: ñinstead of being the fate of those 

who ófell off the ladderô it is now highly esteemed.ò205   

 

Table 11 General Medical Practitioners England at 1 October 1974, 

1977, 1982 

 1974 1977 1982 

Total nos. men 17,599 (88%) 17,887 (86%) 18,886 83%) 

Total nos. women 2,526 (13%) 2,929 (14%) 3,900 (17%) 

% overseas born 

(men and women) 
17.6% 19.7% 23% 

 
Source: DHSS annual medical workforce census. 
 
Doors, as a result, started to close for women. Taking time out for domestic 

reasons was deemed a barrier.206   Whilst part-time training was possible 

there were few part-time posts available at the end of training due to 

prejudice against women.207 Women assistants in general practice were also 

ineligible for principal-ships because they had not done the mandatory 

training.208 The MWF had concerns that women were much less likely than 

men to do the required trainee year, whilst being more likely to do less on-

call work and less continuing education. There was risk of the development 

of a two-tier service.209 An editorial in the Journal of the RCGP in April 

1979 tried to estimate the working patterns for women GPs. On the basis of 

up to eight years out of practice for pre-school children and a possible 

further ten years of part-time working, they calculated that women offered 

38% less medical work than a man.210 Rosemary Rue summed up the 

particular difficulties for women in general practice. Vocational training 

coincided with the period of child-bearing and responsibility for young 

families. Men were also not prepared to appoint women to part-time 
                                                           
204 BMA Archives, General Medical Services Committee. Report of the New Charter 
Working Group Feb. 1979. 
205 Parkhouse, Medical Manpower, 83 
206 BMA Archives, New Charter Working Group. 
207 Ann McPherson and Jackie Small, ñWomen General Practitioners in Oxfordshire,ò 
Journal of the RCGP, 30 (1980): 108-11. 
208 BMA Archives, New Charter Working Group. 
209 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/A.4/15, Careers Committee, J. S. Norell paper 1979, 
ñWomanôs Work - An Enquiry into the Impact Which the Increasing Recruitment of 
Women Doctors May Have on Future General Practice.” 
210 Journal of the RCGP, Women General Practitioners, 195-9.  
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principal-ships because they did not believe women could share the practice 

responsibilities on a part-time basis.211 

 

Small initiatives to aid women in the context of a system prone to 

discrimination and nepotism 

Women were disadvantaged, therefore, in a system which continued to rely 

on men for promotion and, despite Equal Opportunities legislation, 

prejudice against women. Berenice Beaumont, in her survey of women 

doctors in three Thames Regions in 1976, found discrimination on the 

grounds of sex in choice of specialty, living-in hospital accommodation and 

general practice opportunities. There was opposition to the idea of married 

women working from selection committees, colleagues as well as some 

husbands.212 Swerdlow et al. wrote in 1980 that when a woman is known to 

have small children her colleagues think she is less dedicated than a man.213 

Allen, in her interviews with women doctors, cited prejudice against 

appointing women and inappropriate questions at interviews such as 

whether and when they might have children. Her 1981 cohort still cited 

receiving sexist remarks in medical school. Women were not alone, 

however. She found men were also subject to humiliating treatment by 

senior doctors.214 Shore was more optimistic. Writing in the MWF 

Newsletter in 1979 she commented that since women had entered more 

specialties men who had never experienced working besides women on an 

equal footing before found it less traumatic than expected and 

discrimination as a result had become less apparent.215  However, access to 

consultant posts was dependent on junior doctorsô relationships with seniors 

and women were less likely to have senior sponsors than men.216 Women 

doctors interviewed for this research, both those in community medicine and 

other medical specialties, recognised they needed to use networks and 

                                                           
211 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/A.4/15, Careers Committee papers, June 1975, Part-time 

Training in General Practice for Married Women Doctors. 
212 Berenice Beaumont, ñSpecial Provisions for Women Doctors to Train and Practise in 
Medicine after Graduation: A Report of a Survey,ò Medical Education 13 (1979): 284-91. 
213 Swerdlow et al., Women Doctors in Training, 754-8. 
214 Allen, Doctors and Their Careers, 188, 93. 
215 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/B.2/35-55, Newsletter 1979, Elizabeth Shore, ñPerspectives 
for Women Doctors: A Personal View.ò  
216 Allen, Doctors and Their Careers, 161, 252. 
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contacts to achieve promotion. In a small specialty such as community 

medicine this was easier and community physicians also had access to, and 

used, management colleagues to assist in promotion.  

 

Any national initiatives to improve the position of women doctors were still 

partial, however, and poorly implemented. According to Richards, writing 

in the BMJ in 1978, ñto marry the career aspirations of women doctors with 

their domestic responsibilities has proved too difficult and too expensive for 

Britain; a few tentative steps have been taken in the right direction but they 

fall far short of need.ò217    

 
The decade was marked by further modest attempts to improve career 

development for women. The MWF, for example, wrote to Baroness Young 

on 30 June 1976 to seek an amendment to the bill introducing vocational 

training that ñprovision should be made for recognising intermittent and 

part-time experience and training.ò Baroness Young phoned the MWF 1 

July to say this had been done.218  According to Beaumontôs survey of 3,262 

women doctors registered between 1945 and 1974, a period of 

unemployment for married women with children was more or less inevitable 

but the schemes to boost retention and retraining in the mid-1970s were 

ñinsufficiently publicised, inflexibly administered and limited in availability 

leading to extreme frustration in finding part time training.ò219   

 

By 1974, there was little opposition, at least in principle, to part-time 

training in most specialties. The JCC, for example, in 1974 agreed that part-

time training opportunities should be applied equally to men and women, 

part-time meant at least half- time and that new SR posts should not be 

created but existing posts used. A meeting on 17 October 1974 of its 

Medical Manpower Education Liaison Group supported the principle that 

women should be enabled to undergo specialist training over a longer period 

                                                           
217 Peter Richards, ñWasted Women Doctors,ò BMJ 1 (1978): 95-6. 
218 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.43/1, Working Party on GP Vocational  Training - 

Correspondence, Minutes, Reports 1966-76. 
219 Beaumont, Women Doctors, 284-91. 
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provided the total training was of an equal standard to full-time.220 The 

Royal College of Surgeons continued to refuse to accept part-time training 

in surgery on the basis that there would be no continuity of care for 

patients.221  Somewhat late in the day, the DHSS, concerned about the 

economic need to maximise women doctorsô professional contribution, 

organised a two-day conference July 1975 on women in medicine.222 The 

conference concluded that women doctors who could work full-time would 

had the same opportunities as men but those who dropped, or reduced, their 

professional commitment then faced difficulties in retention of skills and 

confidence, in obtaining suitable training and in appointment to permanent 

posts.  Delegates considered that the 1969 scheme for part-time training for 

women doctors through the creation of supernumerary posts under Circular 

(HM(69)6) was not being fully used. Some married women did not know it 

was available. Some NHS authorities and professional bodies considered 

part-time work and training to be of minor importance and did not, 

therefore, designate people with specific responsibility for personnel work 

with these doctors.223 Delegates were divided between those who thought 

women should be steered to specialties where part-time training and work 

were accepted and those who thought opposition to part-time training 

reflected traditional attitudes and organisational inflexibility.224   

 

Following the conference, the DHSS prepared a new circular on part-time 

training and employment. There were two sticking points, how these posts 

would be funded and whether they were supernumerary or part of the 

establishment of posts and thereby open to full competition.  Because there 

had been no overall control of the posts in some specialties since the 

previous circular (HM(69)6), it could in theory be easier for a doctor to 

obtain a part-time personal post than an established post.225 A survey of 

RHAs by the MWF in 1976 showed only six had set aside separate funding 

                                                           
220 JCC Archives, A4/15/31, Medical Education and the JCC 1972-4. 
221 Ibid., Letter to President of RCOG 10 Oct. 1974. 
222 BMJ, Medical Manpower: II, 78-82. 
223 MWF Archives, Proceedings of a Conference. 
224 Ibid. 
225 JCC Archives, meeting 24 Jan. 1978, Appendix T,“Part-time Employment of Doctors 
with Domestic Commitment, Disability and Illness.ò 
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for these posts previously and two in London were no longer considering 

applicants.226 Between 1 January and 30 September 1977 a ñpathetically 

smallò number of part-time posts had been set up under the scheme across 

England and Wales - a total of 37 SR and 37 registrar posts.  Some regions 

had none.227  A meeting between the MWF and DHSS on 13 December 

1976 on part-time training posts in hospital specialties confirmed that the 

DHSS did not want to fund the programme centrally as it feared authorities 

would never then commit to the programme.228  

 

The relevant circular, PM(79)3, when issued in September 1979, could not 

meet all expectations. It stated there should be opportunities for part-time 

training in all specialties but manpower control over the numbers; 

candidates should be assessed by the same criteria as for full-time posts; 

there should be competition between candidates to maintain standards; part-

time training posts should meet the requirements of the relevant Royal 

College, Faculty or Joint Committee on Higher Training.  Regions would be 

expected to fund posts and there would be national adverts placed by the 

DHSS at least once a year.229  The Conference of Medical Royal Colleges 

and their Faculties at its meeting 28 April 1980 nevertheless foresaw 

difficulties in implementation because central funding was not provided.230 

There were rumours also that the route was being abused when Sir Douglas 

Black, President of the Royal College of Physicians, at its 27 July 

Conference in 1981 commented that he had heard some doctors who failed 

to get SR appointments opted to go part-time and promptly got accepted 

into training posts without competition.231 The BMJ considered the only 

way the system would work would be is such posts were built into the 

                                                           
226 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.48.3, HM(69)6 Working of Re-provision of Part-time 

Postgraduate Training Posts for Women Doctors 1976-7, letter from Anne Gruneberg to 
Sir Henry Yellowlees 17 Nov. 1976. 
227 JCC Archives, meeting 24 Jan. 1978, letter from Anne Gruneberg, MWF, to DHSS. 
228 MWF Archives, Re-provision of Part time Postgraduate Training Posts. 
229 DHSS, PM(79)3 Sept. 1979, ñOpportunities for Part-time Training in the NHS for 
Doctors and Dentists with Domestic Commitments, Disability or Ill-health.ò 
230 FCM Archives, Board minutes 8 May 1980. 
231 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 Sept. 1981. 
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system as a mandatory requirement and not as a ñgrace-and-favourò 

option.232  

 

The scheme was never, therefore, fully adopted. The MWF nevertheless 

considered that it had a small positive effect. 88 posts were authorised for 

1979-80 compared with 62 the previous year, although it had heard that two 

doctors who had passed the National Selection Committee under the scheme 

had been refused funding at regional level.233 Swerdlow et al., in their 1979 

survey of all 252 women doctors in post-registration training posts in the 

Oxford Region, still found that a substantial number of doctors were 

unaware of the scheme. Some, also, had found experience in part-time posts 

to be less than satisfactory with comments such as ñone may easily become 

a sort of locum within the department, filling gaps and doing less desirable 

jobs.ò234  Ward found that women approved for posts had then not been able 

to find appointments in their home area.235 Swerdlow and Rue reviewed the 

women who had passed through the Oxford Region part-time 

supernumerary scheme to the end of 1980. Of the 115 doctors who had left 

the scheme and were in ñcareerò posts, only 19% were consultants whilst 

30% were in other hospital posts such as medical assistants and 18% were 

clinical medical officers. 27% had gone into general practice. Most were 

working part-time.236  

 

Despite the barriers against promotion for women, there was no evidence 

that they were leaving medicine. Instead, they took what jobs they could get. 

They worked fewer years overall than men. Beulah R. Bewley and Thomas 

H. Bewley found that women with an average family, over a 40 year 

working lifetime, were likely to do seven-eighths of the work of doctors 

who did not have primary responsibility for bearing and rearing children.237 
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Beaumont, in her 1976 survey of women doctors in three Thames Regions, 

found that most women doctors not working regarded this only a temporary 

phenomenon.238 90% of women UK medical school qualifiers from the 

1949, 1951 and 1965 cohorts in Wardôs 1977 survey were employed as 

doctors, a higher participation rate than dentists (85%), nurses (51%) or 

teachers (41%). 239  Ward did find, however, a distinctive pattern in some 

womenôs careers which she called ñcircular,ò whereby a series of unrelated 

ñotherò posts were held. Parkhouse et al.ôs 1979 study found reasons for 

women not working were principally domestic commitments (pregnancy 

and child care) followed by having to move because of the husbandôs job 

and only thirdly no suitable job being available.240  

 

Changing patterns to women doctors’ working lives 

There were wider changes that affected women doctorsô willingness to 

work, particularly with regard to maternity leave. The Employment 

Protection Act of 1975 meant a woman would not lose her job just because 

she was pregnant, provided she had worked for her employer continuously 

for two years.241  If women were continually employed for two years before 

delivery they were entitled to resume work with  the same employer up to 

26 weeks after the date of confinement and they could leave work six weeks 

before the due date.242   Those in general practice got a maximum of eight 

weeks if a locum was engaged for practices with over 3,000 patients.243  It 

was still difficult in some hospital junior doctor posts to ensure the required 

continuous service between jobs because of their short-term nature. 

Community medicine trainees, because of continuous employment between 

registrar and senior registrar grades, benefited considerably from these new 

arrangements.  

                                                           
238 Beaumont, Women Doctors, 191-3. 
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There were nevertheless indications that the nature of problems and 

attitudes were shifting. Swerdlow et al. found in their survey in 1978 that 

the main career problems were not necessarily due to gender per se but to 

conflicting loyalties and responsibilities between a career and husband and 

career and children and the reaction of senior doctors, generally men, to 

these problems.244  Allen found also that marriage and children was a 

constraint for both men and women as many doctors married each other. It 

was hard to get jobs in the same place at the same time. The worst aspect for 

both sexes was the on-call working and long hours for jobs in training.245  

Whether or not being married to a doctor made any difference to the careers 

of interviewees for this research is a moot point. Some interviewees found it 

helpful to have a partner who appreciated the difficulties of a junior doctorôs 

working life. Others thought it preferable not to be subjected to twice the 

pressure.246 The key was to have a partner supportive of career 

development. 

 

The crucial years for higher specialist training for doctors were between 25 

and 32.247 Women doctors were beginning to adapt their careers to this. 

Beaumont found in her 1976 survey of registered women doctors in three 

Thames Regions that women in the younger age groups were less likely to 

be married and the timing of childbirth was changing so that more gained 

higher qualifications first.248 Medicine was not alone in women postponing 

childbirth to avoid abandoning promising careers early. It was no longer a 

factor only of professional satisfaction but also of increasing economic 

necessity driving more dual-career families.249 Women doctorsô salaries 
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were needed to meet a familyôs expected standard of living.250 There was 

greater acceptance of women with young and school age children 

working.251 Whereas 52% of women aged 25-44 worked in 1971, this had 

risen to 68% by 1987.252  The attitudes of women doctors to their careers, 

therefore, were changing. A survey in 1979 of all 35 part-time SRs in 

anaesthetics indicated, for example, that almost all had worked full-time 

until they obtained membership then moved to working part-time when they 

had children. However, they were reluctant to accept a sub-consultant post 

even if one were part-time and available.253 Parkhouse et al., as part of their 

cohort studies on career preferences of young doctors, followed up in 1979 

all the 2,350 1974 UK medical school qualifiers to ascertain their 

employment status. They found that the proportion of women practising five 

years after qualifying was rising with a swing away from part-time to full-

time working.254 Women were adapting to the medical system, therefore, 

rather than the system adapting to them. 

 

Attitudes appear to have changed also amongst some MWF members 

following the Equal Opportunities legislation.255 The MWF Somerset 

Association, for example, was not in favour of special posts being created 

just because there was a part-time woman available, stating;  

Consultants who have achieved posts through the obstacle of 
intense competition at every hurdle find it very hard to accept 
the situation that some very suitably qualified women should be 
given posts without competition through the very accident of 
their husbandôs place of work. 
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Their Employment Status,ò BMJ 285 (14 Aug. 1982): 522-6. 
255 The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 made it unlawful to discriminate against an individual 
on the grounds of gender and marriage. 

http://www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk/latest-report/british-social-attitudes-30/gender-roles/attitudes-to-gender-roles-change-over-time.aspx
http://www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk/latest-report/british-social-attitudes-30/gender-roles/attitudes-to-gender-roles-change-over-time.aspx
http://www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk/latest-report/british-social-attitudes-30/gender-roles/attitudes-to-gender-roles-change-over-time.aspx
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Miss Grafton, writing from Cardiff, considered part-time sessional work 

was suitable where there was insufficient work for a full-time post but it 

should be open to men and women.256  A BMA conference on women in 

medicine held between 28 and 29 November 1975 commented on the 

difference in attitude between older women doctors, who were fairly happy 

with their lot, and younger ones, who were not, because they regarded 

success for women as reaching the top of the tree - consultant appointment 

or principal in general practice or nothing: ñanything else was unacceptable 

and they were not very keen on part-time work.ò 257  

 

There were not only changes in perceptions of women of how they needed 

to manage their careers but an emergence of commonality of issues between 

men and women in medicine.  Junior doctors in community medicine, for 

example, commented that, whereas women in medicine were no longer a 

nine-day wonder, there was a greater acceptance that the majority of men 

also had family commitments and should no longer be required during their 

training years to undertake ña monastic commitmentò in the pursuit of 

certain medical careers.258 Isabel Allen, speaking at the MWF 70th 

Anniversary Symposium November 1987, commented that the issues for 

1981 qualifiers in medicine were different from previous generations. She 

found young men and women were not prepared to accept the lifestyle 

expected in training, especially in hospital medicine, with complaints about 

the rigidity of careers structures, necessity of constantly scrambling for jobs, 

needing to move around the country, the difficulties of combining family 

and career, long hours and lack of time to study for higher qualifications. 

The men in the study were sympathetic to the issues of women doctors. 

Both wanted a better work/life balance.259 These attitudes were to become 

much more prevalent in the 1980s. Bolt, Chairman of the Negotiating Sub-

Committee of the CCHMS, commented in 1979 that many men had 

                                                           
256 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/G.34/3, Working Party on Consultant Contracts - Returns to 

Questionnaires 1975. 
257 BMJ, Medical Manpower, 78-82. 
258 FCM Archives, first meeting Trainee Members Committee 1 Sept. 1981. 
259 MWF Archives, SA/MWF/B.4/1/4, Women, Health and Work: Proceedings of the MWF 

70th Anniversary Symposium 26 Nov. 1987. 
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difficulties at least as great as women in getting SR and consultant posts.260  

As far as they were concerned, women no longer wished to be treated as a 

special case.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The gender debate was, therefore, changing focus for women in most 

medical specialties. Women in community medicine would have benefited 

from some of the changes in the 1970s, such as the removal of the quota for 

women medical students in 1973, allowing an increasing number of women 

to enter medical school, as well as the Equal Opportunities Legislation 

impact on maternity leave.   Although the medical school experience for 

those entering community medicine and other specialties would have been 

the same, there was a sharp contrast in the higher specialist training 

experience, the community medicine interviewees for this research 

commenting that there were plenty of other women trainees and female role 

models at more senior levels compared with interviewees in hospital 

medicine. Women entering community medicine would have benefited from 

the better terms and salaries gained after the junior doctorsô strike 1975-6 

whilst they were doing their pre-community medicine hospital jobs.  They 

may have lost out as community medicine registrars when the weighting of 

salaries was towards on-call supplements.  It is not clear that women in 

community medicine benefited from the special initiatives to help women 

doctorsô career development. Part-time training was already on offer in 

community medicine and there was little competition, at least until the 

1980s, which made entry into the training grades relatively easy. The FCM, 

in its struggle to survive and in its continuing unpopularity with male 

recruits, had to appeal women and provide flexible training and posts that 

could be delivered by women with domestic responsibilities.  Women 

community physicians survived in the workplace also because most of the 

pressure and problems related to those at the very top - DCPs and AMOs - 

                                                           
260 MWF Archives, Careers Symposium. 
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very few of whom were women. From 1974, women doctors in community 

medicine, therefore, became increasingly differentiated from colleagues 

across the rest of medicine.   

 

Women formed an increasing proportion of the medical school population 

because of medical school expansion, even before the quota system was 

removed in 1973, but there were still concerns about wastage and those 

women working in the hospital service remained largely ñpairs of hands.ò 

The decade did see the start of a serious rise in the newer, less popular, 

specialties which were more flexible over part-time training and posts than 

more popular specialties where severe bottlenecks between doctors in 

training and at career grade worsened. The pyramid was still firmly in place 

and consultants resistant to change. Only half-hearted attempts were made 

to provide part-time training and posts and none of women doctorsô other 

needs for shorter hours and manageable residential requirements in training 

were met. Even after it was clear from medical school intake that the 

numbers of female entrants was continuing to climb, medicine was slow to 

adapt, those at the top (mainly men) being unwilling to change a system 

which gave consultants considerable power.   

 

The next chapter will examine in more detail the next stage for women in 

community medicine as well as the gradual improvement in opportunities 

for women across the rest of medicine, once there was sufficient pressure 

from men in junior roles who also wanted better terms and conditions and 

better access to career grade posts.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: BOOM NOT GLOOM 1982-1991 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1982-91 was a time of progress not only for women in community 

medicine, as they moved to the next stage of strategic planning, but also for 

women in other medical specialties whose terms and conditions improved, 

permitting more to attain career grade. The early 1980s were initially still a 

time of turbulence for community medicine as it struggled to secure a viable 

identity within the health service. By the end of the decade, however, and 

renamed public health, it was in a much stronger position, particularly with 

the start of the internal market and new strategic Director of Public Health 

(DPH) roles at district level for which enough women in community 

medicine felt sufficiently competent and experienced enough to be able to 

compete with men. This improvement in status was also helped by the 

greater prominence given to public health, internationally as well as within 

the UK, in the fight to control health protection issues such as HIV/AIDS.1 

Women across the rest of medicine continued to grow in number but not in 

influence. Schemes specifically to help them continued to provide marginal 

benefit. Significant improvement did not take place until men, as well as 

women, sought change in a hospital system which had become ever more 

restrictive.  Tables 12 and 13 set out the comparative changes for women 

doctors in this decade across the three sectors of medicine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 The first global strategy for prevention and control of AIDS was launched by WHO in 
1987. 
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Table 12 Numbers of Women Doctors (%women) England 1982-91/3 by 

Sector  

Grade 

Community 

Medicine 

Hospital 

Medicine 
General Practice 

1982 1991 1982 1993 1982 1991 

Supra career 

gradeˡ 

31 
(17%) 

47 
(30%) 

    

Career grade² 110 
(33%) 

118 
(37%) 

1,477 
(11%) 

2,840 
(17%) 

3,900 
(17%) 

6,486 
(25%) 

Sub-consultantᶾ 18 
(32%) 

2 
(50%) 

2,234 
(26%) 

2,670 
(32%) 

 251 
(59%) 

Trainees SR 76 
(43%) 
(incl 
reg) 
 

89 
(58%) 

643 
(22%) 

2,970 
(29%) 
(incl 
reg) 

  

Reg  103 
(51%) 

1257 
(22%) 

 788 
(38%)* 

787 
(48%) 

SHO 6 
(66%) 

16 
(67%) 

2,604 
(27%) 

4,610 
(38%) 

  

HO   997 
(37%) 

1,440 
(47%) 

  

Comm Health 

staff 

3,150 
(58%) 

2,983 
(67%) 

    

 
Source: DHSS annual medical and dental workforce census at 1 Sept. for community 
medicine and hospital medicine and at 1 Oct. for general practitioners. 
 

Key: 
*includes GP assistants 
ˡRMO/DMO 
ĮConsultant in community medicine and hospital medicine, Principal in general practice 
įCommunity Medicine- senior medical officer/special salary scale; Hospital Medicine -
Associate Specialist/Hospital Practitioner/Clinical Assistant; General Practice - GP 
Assistants 
 
The percentage of women consultants in community medicine levelled at 

around 35% in the 1980s but was still much higher than in general practice 

and hospital medicine. Moreover, by 1991, women formed a third of the 

strategic leadership posts in public health at supra-career grade level. 

Women increased their share of sub-consultant grades in hospital medicine 

and made steady progress in reaching career grade in general practice by the 

end of the decade. Women formed over half the trainees in public health and 

nearly half of general practice registrars. Table 13 summarises in more 

detail the progress made by women in community medicine during the 

decade. 
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Table 13 Community Medicine/Public Health Medicine Manpower 

(numbers) by Sex England 1982, 1987 and 1992   

Grade 
1982 1987 1992 

M F M F M F 

Supra 

career 

grade 

RMO 13 1     

DMO 142 30     

RDPH   10 1 14 4 

DPH   143 60 78 44 

Career 

grade 

SCM 221 110     

 Consultant in 

Public Health 

Medicine 

(CPHM) 

  213 99 195 119 

Training 

grades 

SR/Reg 99 76     

SR   58 64 76 102 

Reg   64 56 87 96 

SHO 3 6 12 20 10 18 
 
Source: DHSS/DH medical and dental workforce census 30 Sept. 
 

By 1992, with the introduction of the internal market, women comprised 

36% of DPH and 22% of the RDPH grades.  They still formed 38% of 

career grade posts and comprised the majority of the training grades.  

Almost all men and women worked full-time in the supra-career grade 

(strategic) posts. More men and women by 1992 had taken the opportunity 

to work part-time at consultant level - 37 female CPHMs (31%) and 39 men 

(20%).  Of the trainees, 28 women SRs worked part-time and 13 registrars 

(21% in total). This chapter will explore the reasons behind these changes, a 

key starting point being the 1982 health services reorganisation. 
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WOMEN GOING BEYOND CAREER GRADE IN COMMUNITY 

MEDICINE/PUBLIC HEALTH 

 

The impact of 1982 NHS reorganisation on women in community 

medicine 

The 1982 reorganisation provided the second major opportunity for rapid 

promotion for many women in community medicine. 192 DHAs came into 

existence on 1 April 1982 in England replacing the 90 AHAs, with district 

populations ranging from 100,000 to 800,000.2  Despite the lack of 

prescription from the centre on the number of community physicians to be 

employed, creation of smaller and more numerous authorities not only led to 

a reduction in the average number of community physicians in each district 

but a requirement for more community physicians at DMO grade.3  Demand 

exceeded supply.  One in eight community physicians had retired early 

under the reorganisation arrangements although the shortfall had been partly 

offset by SR appointments. As a result, in September 1982 30% of all posts 

were still vacant.4 At the end of the first year of new DHAs there were still 

12 DMO and 150 SCM vacancies which the FCM considered was partly its 

own fault because 

the specialty had so undersold its wares in the years 1974 and 
1982 that community physicians were considered to be an 
endangered species so that now there are not enough of us 
remaining, particularly after the golden handshakes for the over 
50sé to provide a pair in each district for the service and for the 
training of the young for the future. Present recruitment is 
equally disturbing.5  
 

Unfilled posts remained high into 1983 at 180-200 with recruitment 35-45 a 

year, down from the 80 recommended.6  The way was clear for a younger 

group of doctors. As it was still a shortage specialty, jobs were readily 

available as were opportunities for rapid promotion. Six interviewees for 
                                                           
2 Klein, New Politics, 99. 
3 FCM Archives, Special Board meeting 14-15 Feb. 1985, ñCommunity Medicine 
Manpower,ò CM Con 29 1983-4. Health Circular HC(80)8 laid down that, apart from chief 
officers, it was for health authorities to decide what appointments to make at regional and 
district level including community medicine posts. 
4 FCM Archives, Special Board meeting 14-15 Feb. 1985. 
5 FCM Archives, papers for meeting 12 May 1983, ñRegistrarôs report 1982/3.ò  
6 FCM Archives, papers for meeting 12 May 1983, ñInterim Report of Working Party on 
Community Medicine Establishment, Staffing and Recruitment.ò 
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this research moved directly to DMO posts from the training grades or 

accessed them within a very short space of time from being appointed a 

consultant.7  Two interviewees were directly head-hunted for DMO posts.8 

A number of suitably qualified and experienced Senior Clinical Medical 

Officers (SCMOs) had also been appointed to community physician posts 

following this reorganisation, providing a further opportunity for promotion 

of women.9   

 

The 1980s were, therefore, a key point for the development of women in 

community medicine with opportunities for promotion for those who 

wanted it, particularly beyond career grade. Crucially, the move of women 

into DMO posts provided examples of women in senior positions in 

community medicine. There was an expectation that both men and women 

in community medicine would progress beyond career grade. One third of a 

sample of 174 trainees in 1981 saw themselves as future DMOs and 7% 

even RMOs.10  The interview sample for this research was skewed towards 

those who achieved strategic roles and not all community physicians sought 

promotion including a number of the women interviewed: ñthere are always 

some people who choose to sit and some who choose to move on.ò11  Some 

women, moreover, were very clear about their own restrictions.12  One 

interviewee, who ran a national organisation, found it was difficult to recruit 

women to senior roles if they were not prepared to move.13 They had at least 

the choice of whether to seek promotion or not. Those interviewees who did 

not seek strategic roles did not necessarily have regrets, citing challenging 

                                                           
7 BMA Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee 4 Nov. 1982. Ten DMOs were 
appointed from the trainee grade. When Rod Griffiths was appointed to a DMO post in 
Birmingham in 1982, neither of his two neighbouring DMOs had Faculty qualifications, 
one having failed the Part I examination four times and the other twice (Berridge et al., 
Decline and Rise?, 7). 
8 Interviewees M and Q personal communications 16/04/2015 and 09/10/2014. 
9 BMA Archives CCCM Executive Sub-Committee 4 Nov. 1982; the FCM estimated in 
1984 that the 1982 reorganisation had led to the early retirement of some 70-80 community 
physicians (FCM Archives, paper for Board by Dr A. McGregor, ñCommunity Medicine 
Manpowerò  27 Jan. 1986,  B73.0285/6 C/23/CR). 
10 Ibid. 
11 Interviewee T personal communication 13/10/2014. 
12 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
13 Interviewee J personal communication  04/10/2014. 
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opportunities for improving local services within the community physician 

role. 

 

The 1980s also saw increasing numbers of women in senior roles within the 

FCM and its committee structure, inspiring and providing examples for 

other women to put themselves forward for professional responsibilities. 

Seven out of 22 Board members in 1984 were women.14  By the end of the 

decade women were routinely voted in as Faculty officers, paving the way 

for a number of them up to become presidents in the coming two decades.  

 

Continuing search for a clear identity for community medicine 

Not only did women in community medicine achieve promotion and career 

progression in the 1980s, expectations of community physiciansô role within 

health authorities sharpened and expanded. The increased number of 

districts led to a need for community medicine personnel and their skills. 

There were continuing problems, however, in relation to hostility from 

hospital clinicians and the challenge for those in senior roles of balancing 

corporate responsibility with professional independence.  For men and 

women in community medicine it was, therefore, a demanding preparation 

ground for the major strategic DPH roles of the 1990s.    

 

The 1982 reorganisation led to new roles for community physicians in 

health districts and the work of the district department of community 

medicine in response to policy shifts towards increasing accountability for 

health spend and in achieving value for money and efficiency gains.15  

Performance indicators were first introduced in 1982, competitive tendering 

for certain services in 1983.16 Clinical effectiveness, following Archie 

Cochraneôs seminal work in 1972 querying the validity of a number of 

                                                           
14 FCM Archives, minutes of extraordinary Board meeting 18 June 1982; Board minutes 8 
Nov. 1984 
15 FCM Archives, Board papers, minutes of Finance and General Purposes Committee 11 
March 1982, B79.0581/2; Anna Dixon and Arturo Alvarez-Rosette, Governing the NHS; 

Alternatives to an Independent Board  (London: The Kingôs Fund, 2008): 19. 
16 Ham,  Health Policy, 49. 
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medical interventions, began to be taken more seriously.17 Community 

medicine with its analytical and research skills was in a prime place to 

contribute to these agendas. The BMJ published in January 1982 the BMAôs 

CCCMôs job description for the DMO, an amalgam of the former AMO and 

DCP roles. The DMO was directly responsible to the DHA as one of its four 

chief officers, would advise the DHA as an independent source of medical 

advice, particularly on determining priorities, would maintain and evaluate 

the operation of all health services and, as member of the District Team of 

Officers (DTO), share responsibility for planning and using available 

resources to achieve national, regional and local objectives. The DMO had a 

particular role in co-ordinating and managing district health services, 

including hospital services, through being accountable for professional 

heads. The specification was clear that hospital consultants continued to be 

responsible for clinical care of their patients. In terms of relationships with 

other community physicians, the DMO would act as general co-ordinator of 

a team of community physicians who would each have personal 

responsibility for many of the functions.18  

 

Progress was, nevertheless, still slow. Expanding managerial roles for 

community physicians occurred at a time when other doctors in the health 

service were concerned about encroachment by management into their 

clinical freedom to prescribe and, even worse, attempts to engage them in 

managerial roles vis-a-vis their colleagues.19 DMOs had to work hard, 

therefore, at their relationship with local clinicians. The publication of the 

                                                           
17 A.L. Cochrane, Effectiveness and Efficiency: Random Reflections on Health Services 

(The Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust: 1972), 45-56, 
http://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/sites/files/nuffield/publication/Effectiveness_and_Efficienc
y.pdf  (accessed Dec 2015) ; Rudolf Klein and J. Maybin, Thinking About Rationing 

(London: The Kingôs Fund, 2012),7 noted that rationing of health care was more prominent 
from the mid-1990s in the debate following refusal of treatment for Jaymie Bowen in 1995 
and subsequent court case.  
18 BMJ, “CCCM prepares Job Description for DMOs,ò 284 (9 Jan. 1982): 137-8; BMA 
Archives, CCCM minutes Executive Sub-Committee 4 Nov. 1982 - the BMA CCCM was 
careful to point out that, unlike other disciplines in the district management team 
(administration, nursing, finance), community medicine was not in a hierarchical structure. 
The DMO and RMO co-ordinated the action of colleagues only.  
19 M.A.Elston, ñThe Politics of Professional Power: Medicine in a Changing Health 
Service,ò in The Sociology of the Health Service, ed. J. Gabe et al. (London: Routledge, 
1991), 134-56. 

http://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/sites/files/nuffield/publication/Effectiveness_and_Efficiency.pdf
http://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/sites/files/nuffield/publication/Effectiveness_and_Efficiency.pdf
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duties of the district department of community medicine was initially met 

within clinical circles ñwith opprobrium and acrimony.ò20 The clinical 

pathologists, for example, accused the community medicine of ñempire-

buildingò which would interfere with critical care.21 June Crown, recalling 

her experience as a new DMO with secondary care consultants who did not 

know what she did, read relevant clinical articles so that she would have 

something to talk to them about and could then use this opportunity to get 

other messages across.22 In order to improve community medicineôs 

credibility with clinicians, one former DMO interviewee assigned trainees 

to each hospital management committee in his district with a brief to help 

solve problems where they could.23  

 

There were additional new issues for community physicians in undertaking 

corporate responsibility as officers of the authority.24  This balanced 

uneasily with a responsibility to speak out on public health issues.25 One 

survey of DMOs noted a polarisation between those majoring on managerial 

and those on specialist/advisor roles.26 Community physicians also had a 

public facing role which put them into opposition with colleagues in the rest 

of medicine. It was the era of the closure of small, but often much loved, 

local hospitals and ñoften the community physician was the fall guy for this 

unpopular decision.ò27   

 

These were difficult but still heady days as community medicine also started 

to carve out new territory with the flowering of the international health 

promotion movement in the 1980s, focussing on preventive programmes 
                                                           
20 FCM Archives, Board minutes 13 May 1982. 
21 FCM Archives, CCCM Executive Sub-Committee minutes 5 March 1982. 
22 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 16-17, David Blane. 
23 Interviewee S personal communication 30/10/2014. 
24 BMA Archives, CMCH (Committee for Community Medicine and Community Health) 
Negotiating Sub-Committee meeting 19 April 1989. The BMA CCCM changed its 
acronym to CMCH at its meeting 14 July 1983. 
25 The Audit Commission noted as late as 1993 that ñparticular Directors of Public Health 
have had problems reconciling their independent role as guardian of the communityôs 
health with the requirement to participate in such unenviable corporate decisions as 
deciding which services are affordable,ò Audit Commission, Their Health, Your Business 
(London: HMSO, 1993), 22. 
26 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 150. 
27 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 14, David Blane; interviewee T personal 
communication 13/10/2014. 
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and inter-agency working.28  An editorial in Public Health considered 

community medicine was the only specialty that could, by ñright,ò become 

involved in health promotion, community physiciansô training in 

epidemiology, behavioural science and environmental health, although it 

doubted whether community physicians had the capacity or opportunity to 

deal with it.29   Despite the Conservative Governmentôs refusal to act upon 

the findings of the ñBlack Reportò on the scale of health inequalities, canny 

DMOs used the initiative as a way of spreading preventive health across the 

health district and engaging clinicians and colleagues on their agenda.30 

Many developed sizeable health promotion teams on the back of it.31 For 

those DMOs who were prepared to seize the challenge, therefore, there was 

relative freedom to develop the role in a creative way.  

 

Community medicine was also able from 1982 to build on its planning role. 

Running local health care planning teams (HCPTs) from 1974 within the 

reorganised system was to be a key function for community medicine. 

During the 1970s there was still a major skills shortage so that by early 1976 

over half the 99 health care planning posts in community medicine were 

unfilled.32 HCPTs were implemented with mixed success, therefore, as were 

government attempts to encourage joint planning between health and local 

authorities.33 However, by 1982, removal of the area tier simplified planning 

                                                           
28 WHO, Global Strategy, advocated inter-sectoral working; WHO Europe, Ottawa 

Charter, established preventive programmes for HIV/AIDS. 
29 Public Health, Editorial, ñHealth Promotion  - Vision or Illusion?ò 2 (March 1982): 71-2. 
30 Interviewee Q personal communication 09/10/2014; Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
Social Services stated that the Government could not endorse the Groupôs recommendation 
that because causes of health inequalities were so deep-rooted only a major and wide-
ranging programme of public expenditure would alter the pattern. (DHSS, Black Report, 

foreword); the ñBlack Reportò showed that for men and women the risk of death before 
retirement was 2.5 times as great in Social Class V as it was in Social Class I (23, 2.1). This 
was based on a lifetime of deprivation from bad housing, poor working and environmental 
conditions, low income, activities detrimental to health such as smoking. 
31Interviewee Q, who was DMO then DPH, spoke of the flexible use of her budget to 
recruit non-medical health promotion staff to run preventive programmes. Personal 
communication 09/10/2014. 
32 DHSS Circular HRC(73)3 established the creation of Health Care Planning Teams 
(HCPTs); FCM Archives, Board minutes 18 March 1976. 
33 Eskin points to confusion over roles and lack of information hindering HCPTs, Wright, 
and Wright and Sheldon, the complexity of internal planning mechanisms and lack of co-
ordination of timetables a barrier to effective joint planning introduced by DHSS Circular 
HC(76)18: Frada Eskin, ñThe Reality of Health Care Planning Teams,ò Health and Social 

Service Journal (9 Nov. 1974): 2596-7 and Frada Eskin, ñPlanning Teams: A Progress 
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and collaborative arrangements and a new cadre of community medicine 

doctors was available, trained in relevant skills. Sheila Adams, as SCM in 

Brent and Harrow DHA, surveyed all 174 UK community medicine trainees 

in February 1981. She found women were drawn to community medicine by 

the opportunity to undertake preventive medicine, epidemiology and health 

care planning.34 Interviews for this research demonstrated that much of their 

development into strategic planning roles came from observing senior (non-

medical) team members as well as ad hoc coaching by senior staff or by 

using colleague networks established during training as sources of advice, 

information and mutual support.35 However achieved, exposure to planning 

for health within corporate structures meant community medicine doctors 

were well placed to colonise strategic population health roles in a health 

service which focused from 1982 increasingly on effective management to 

deliver health care.   This is perhaps one reason why public health doctors 

managed to retain major corporate roles through repeated reorganisations.  

 

An improving calibre of manpower  

The improving perception of community medicine during the 1980s as a 

discipline heavily engaged in health and population planning, inequalities 

work and prevention helped attract in doctors with a commitment to social 

justice.36  John Ashton, a senior lecturer at the LSHTM in the early 1980s, 

commented: ñthere were quite a number with political motivation who had 

strong critical views.ò37  More trainees were making a positive decision to 

enter the specialty from a variety of medical backgrounds improving the 

calibre of trainees.38  The pass rate for Faculty examinations also started to 

                                                                                                                                                    
Report,ò Health and Social Service Journal (1 Nov. 1975): 2449; Jennifer Wright, 
Collaboration between Health and Social Services in the Planning Process: A Case-study 

of One Non-metropolitan County with Particular Reference to Two Health Districts within 

That County, unpublished Master of Philosophy thesis (University of Southampton 
Department of Social Work: 1984), 177-8; Jennifer Wright and Frances Sheldon, ñHealth 
and Social Services Planning,ò Social Policy and Administration 19, 3 (Autumn 1985): 
258-72 on the factors leading to ineffectual joint planning. 
34 BMA Archives, CCCM Trainees Sub-Committee minutes 10 Dec. 1982. 
35 Interviewees T and R personal communications 13/10/3014 and 14/10/2014. 
36 Interviewees M, S, T, K, J and P were all active politically or in improving social 
conditions during their medical school or junior doctor stages. Personal communications 
16/042015, 30/10/2014, 13/10/2014, 17/03/2015, 04/10/2014 and 17/11/2014.  
37 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?,12.  
38 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 29, Walter Holland. 
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improve from June 1984.39 The wastage rate was decreasing.40 Recruitment 

improved not only because of the content of community medicine but 

because conditions for training were increasingly harsh for junior doctors in 

other specialties making a discipline with regular hours, little on-call 

particularly appealing.   An editorial in Community Medicine in February 

1982 highlighted two key differences in community medicine training from 

other specialties, firstly in having a one-year academic course and, secondly, 

a single training grade covering both registrar and SR posts.41  A survey 

report by the Office of Manpower Economics on the responsibilities of one 

in three (50) community medicine trainees showed that most were working 

one in three or four on-call rotas and worked up to 14 hours a week out of 

the office on service-related work or study on top of a 35 hour normal 

working week, still much lower than hospital medicine. The incidence of 

call-out on emergency rotas for environmental health and communicable 

disease was low.42  

 

Although the Faculty considered that it was its flexibility in arrangements 

for part-time training that helped it attract a high proportion of women 

doctors throughout the 1980s, it was more that women could manage full-

time training in community medicine and did not, therefore, need to take the 

part-time option. 436 individuals accounted for 417.6 wte training posts, for 

example, at 30 September 1990.43  A survey of trainees in 1986 to ascertain 

the extent of part-time training found part-timers only comprised 6.5% of 

the total. The very few women who worked part-time did so for domestic 

reasons, whereas men did so because they were combining community 

medicine with other medical work.44   The chair of the Faculty Education 

Committee consulted several Faculty members on the topic and received the 
                                                           
39 FCM Archives, Education Committee minutes May 1984. 
40 FCM Archives, Special Board meeting 14-15 Feb. 1985.  
41 Community Medicine, Editorial, ñSpecialist Training in Community Medicine,ò 4, 1 
(Feb. 1982): 48-73. 
42 BMA Archives, CCCM Trainees Sub-Committee minutes 10 Dec. 1982. A 49 hour 
working week with occasional on-call was much better conditions than the average of hours 
of duty of junior hospital doctors which could exceed 100 a week. 
43 FCM Archives, Board meeting 30 Oct. 1991, ñEvidence to Medical Manpower Standing 
Advisory Committee,ò (B52.0391/92).  
44 C. Burns, ñPart-time Training in Community Medicine,ò Community Medicine 8, 1 (May 
1986): 138-41.  
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response that the Faculty did all in its power to encourage the training of 

women but without lowering any standards.45 The Faculty undertook a 

further review of the level of part-time training in 1993 which confirmed 

80% of women and 90% of men trained full-time as registrars and 75% of 

women and 100% of men full-time as SRs.46 Compared with hospital 

medicine, full-time practice in community medicine did not present women 

with a problem. 

 

Recruitment had improved to such an extent that, by 1986, community 

medicine was no longer regarded as a shortage speciality and competition 

increased for posts.47  In 1987 new recruits stood at 60.48 The problem, 

indeed, shifted from lack of interest in community medicine as a specialty to 

shortage of posts for the number of potential applicants. According to the 

Facultyôs Academic Registrar in 1985, there was concern in some Regions 

that the number of posts available for training community medicine 

specialists was inadequate for future needs. This was despite ñmy 

information éthat the quality of applicants has never been higher and that 

many of those who are turned down would make excellent community 

physicians if only we had more training posts.ò49  

 
From those Regions returning data to the Faculty, there was an average of 

five applications per recruit, a substantial improvement.50 Rosemary Rue 

and A.G.W. Whitfield, after reviewing ten yearsô of recruitment and training 

in community medicine in 1985, concluded that  ñalthough the specialty has 

developed an attitude of extreme modesty and self-criticism, its contribution 

                                                           
45 FCM Archives, Education Committee reported to Board meeting 16 March 1990 
(B72.0389/90). 
46 FCM Archives, Tess Greally, ñProgress Report to the RCP Working Party on Part-time 
Work in Specialist Medicineò 20 April 1993. 
47 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 30 Oct. 1986 (CMCH 23). 
The committee was surprised to see that community medicine was no longer regarded as a 
shortage specialty by the DHSS in its Health Trends articles. 
48 FCM Archives, Trainee Members Committee reported to Board meeting 10 Feb. 1989 
(B.53.0588/9). 
49 FCM Archives, Education Committee 18 April 1985, ñAcademic Registrarôs Report,ò 
(B113B.0584/5). 
50 FCM Archives, Trainee Members Committee reported to Board meeting 10 Feb. 1989 
(B53.0588/9). 
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has been remarkable considered the lack of proper training available until a 

decade ago.ò51    

 
 

A turning point for the position of community medicine in health 

authorities? 

Improvements in the calibre of the new cadre of community medicine 

workforce meant the specialty was better able to capitalise on key 

organisational changes within health authorities in the 1980s which were to 

enhance its managerial and strategic roles, starting with the introduction of 

general management. The 1983 Griffiths  reforms, despite being initially 

received negatively within community medicine, nevertheless resulted in a 

considerably improved status for the specialty. In 1982, the Secretary of 

State appointed a small team under the leadership of Roy Griffiths to 

provide ñadvice on the effective use of management of manpower and 

related resources in the NHS.ò52  The 1974 and 1982 reorganisations, 

despite altering structures, had failed to achieve effective management.53 

Moreover, the most recent reorganisation had deliberately rejected the 

proposition that each authority should have a chief executive.54   The 

ñGriffiths Report,ò issued in October 1983, considered the differences 

between NHS and business management to be overstated. The NHS needed 

to control expenditure, evaluate its performance particularly in meeting the 

needs and expectations of the people it served, and set management 

objectives. The most obvious gap was the lack of a clearly-defined 

management function by which ñwe mean the responsibility drawn together 

                                                           
51 Rosemary Rue and A.G.W. Whitfield, ñRecruitment and Training in Community 
Medicine - a Decadeôs Experience,ò Journal of the RCP of London 19, 2 (April 1985): 112-
4. 
52 E.R. Griffiths, NHS Management Inquiry, Letter from Roy Griffiths to the Secretary of 

State for Social Services (25 Oct, 1983), para.1,  http://www.nhshistory.net/griffiths.html  
(accessed 07/10/2014); according to Webster, NHS, 163, the style of review reflected the 
Thatcher Government use of trusted individuals from business to develop speedy reports 
rather than cumbersome enquiries. 
53Webster,  NHS, 163; ñPatients Firstò explicitly rejected the proposition that each authority 
should have a chief executive because this was not compatible with professional 
independence and continued the idea of a top team to co-ordinate all the health service 
activities in a district (DHSS, Patients First: Consultative Paper on the Structure and 

Management of the National Health Service in England and Wales (London: HMSO, Dec. 
1979): 7 para. 11).  
54 DHSS, Patients First, 7. 

http://www.nhshistory.net/griffiths.html
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in one person, at different levels of the organisation, for planning, 

implementation and control of performance.ò   The lack of a general 

management process meant it was difficult to achieve change.55 Its absence 

ñmeans no driving forceéaccepting direct and personal responsibility for 

developing management plans, securing their implementation and 

monitoring actual achievement.ò56 Consensus management, relying as it did 

on group decision-making with each group member having the potential for 

veto, had led to ñlowest common denominator decisions and long delays in 

the management process.ò57 The report recommended accountable general 

managers be appointed at all levels to provide leadership, with doctors to be 

closely involved (ñas natural managersò) with management.58  

 

Although the new general managers could be recruited from the medical and 

nursing professions only 25% were by 1987. Most managers came from 

former NHS administrators or heads of finance.59  It was always considered 

unlikely that doctors would opt for these new roles as they came with fixed 

terms contracts and pay was performance-related.60   Very few community 

medicine physicians applied for general manager posts, running only at 

ñtokenò numbers.61  Lewis, in her survey of DMOs shortly after the issue of 

the ñGriffiths Report,ò found most did not want to become general 

managers, fearing they would be too closely associated with NHS 

bureaucracy and lose credibility as physicians, reawakening the tensions 

between public accountability and professional autonomy.62 The BMA 

CCCM sat on the fence, stating: ñalthough (we are) convinced the concept 

of general management is unworkable members considered that community 

physicians were the most suitable of all the disciplines to assume such 

                                                           
55 Griffiths, Management Inquiry, general observations paras. 1,2,4,7. 2. 
56 Ibid., general observation para. 6. 
57 Ibid., RHAs and DHAs para. 15. 
58 Ibid., general observation para. 9c;  recommendation 8.2, the Unit para. 19. 
59 Klein, New Politics, 120-1. 
60 Webster, NHS, 173, 121. 
61 FCM Archives, Board paper, ñReport of the Registrar as Faculty Observer at a Meeting 
of the Executive of the Association of DMOs with the CMO (England),ò 9 Nov. 1984 
(B66.0284/5). 
62 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 152-3. 
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roles.ò 63  One RMO, Rosemary Rue, was appointed RGM.64 Four 

community physicians were in post as general managers by 1985.65  

 

There was early suspicion of general management from both community 

medicine and other medical specialties. Consultants had liked consensus 

management because of the high degree of control they were able to 

exercise within it.66  The FCM, likewise, had supported consensus 

management because it did not put its members into conflict with hospital 

doctors and GPs. A paper prepared by the FCM President stated that 

management by consensus was ñclosely analogous to collaboration that 

takes place between a doctor and patient and patientôs familyéwe believe 

that the consensus team approach does make sense and is beginning to be 

effective.ò67  

 
The FCM was not convinced by the Griffithsô arguments on the reasons for 

delays in decision-making: 

It must be strongly denied that any perceived failure of 
consensus management is due to the lack of an identified 
responsible manager and not in large measure due to the 
inevitable upheaval of the 1982 restructuringéwe are less 
convinced than the inquiry team that consensus management has 
led to the ólowest common denominatorô decision.68  
 

Griffiths was also accused by community medicine of not understanding its 

role ñwith his oversimplified management concept, preoccupation with 

hospitals and scant attention to community services and the need for 

integration.ò69  The FCM president complained that the Griffiths Inquiry did 

not seek formal evidence from the specialty, was unwilling to accept oral 

evidence when offered by the Faculty, gave the Faculty a week to generate 

written evidence then issued a report containing no recommendations for the 

                                                           
63 BMA Archives, CCCM Joint meeting of Negotiating and Executive Sub-Committees 21 
Nov. 1983 (CMDH 33). 
64 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 14 Sept. 1984. 
65 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 30 Nov. 1984; CMCH 
minutes Jan. 1985. 
66 Webster, NHS, 173. 
67 Community Medicine, ñFCM President: The National Health Service and Its 
Administration,ò 5, 4 (Nov. 1983): 340. 
68 FCM Archives, Board minutes 31 Oct. 1983.  
69 John, MOH, 76. 
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specialty.70 The House of Commons Social Services Committee of 1984 

also noted the reaction to the Report had not been enthusiastic: ñit has been 

interpreted as an attack on NHS staff, as a threat to clinical freedom.ò71  

 

The BMA tried delaying tactics, seeking the launch of pilot projects first to 

test the new arrangements.72 However, the DHSS insisted it was not a 

further reorganisation although it recognised community physicians were 

vulnerable in the changes.73   Despite the fact that the BMA Community 

Medicine and Community Health Committee (CMCH) Negotiating Sub-

Committee saw no reason for a fundamental change in DMO duties 

following implementation of the report, there was anxiety amongst 

community physicians.74  Frada Eskin was concerned, for example, at the 

reduced influence of community physicians where they were excluded from 

DMTs.75 According to Rivett, Griffiths made community physicians an 

ñendangered species.ò He came across instances where they were going to 

be pushed to the margins of their organisations with the aim of removing 

them from a top-tier position where they might challenge the general 

managerôs authority.76 Brian Rayner, writing from a DHSS perspective, also 

considered the appointment of general managers from 1984 had the effect of 

weakening the medical officerôs position in health authorities.77 Helen Mair, 

FCM Registrar at the time, was worried that Griffiths would have a bad 

effect on recruitment due to ongoing uncertainty and questioning the roles 

of authority officers.78 Yet Sheila Adam, SCM from Brent and Harrow, 

urged the Faculty to take a more positive outlook in her paper to the Board: 

ñit is suggested that the Faculty take a more pro-active role in stimulating 

                                                           
70 FCM Archives Board meeting 14 Feb. 1986, ñReport from the President,ò 
(B128.0585/6). 
71 Parliament, First Report from the Social Services Committee Session 1983-4: Griffiths 

NHS Management Inquiry Report 1983-4 (London: HMSO, 22 Feb. 1984).  
72 BMA Archives, CMCH meeting 13 Jan.1984. 
73 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 30 Nov. 1984. 
74 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 19 July 1984. The BMA 
CCCM changed its name to the Central Committee for Community Medicine and 
Community Health from July 1983. 
75 Frada Eskin, Health and Social Services Journal 95, 4971 (1985): 1328. 
76 Berridge al., Decline and Rise?, 21, Geoffrey Rivett. 
77 Brian Rayner, History of the Department of Health (London: DH, 1994), 37. 
78 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 May 1984, ñAnnual Report of Registrar,ò 1983/4 
(B29.0984/5). 
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discussions and owning the outcome,ò seeing the report as a way to 

maintain and develop the status of community medicine as an entry for 

doctors into management.79 She urged that professional development be 

provided for community physicians in management and also considered the 

Faculty needed to strengthen relationships with other management 

disciplines and organisations in the NHS such as the Institute of Health 

Service Management.80  The FCM was slightly more positive by May 1984 

when it picked up Griffithsô point on the failure to evaluate performance in 

the measurement of health output and stated that expertise lay with 

community physicians. It would not be possible for health authorities to 

discharge these responsibilities without their help.81 

 

Concerns about the fallout from Griffiths continued into 1985. The FCM 

Board estimated that about 20% of districts would not have a community 

physician in their structure although one Board member commented on the 

ñparanoiaò in some community medicine quarters. However, the Board was 

concerned to strengthen the personal and professional skills for DMOs who 

no longer had a management role and beef up the content of training 

programmes for community physicians who would.82 The CMO had 

indicated there would be a continuing need for community medicine advice 

to health authorities and it was up to individual community physicians to 

ensure their expertise and professional advice were maintained.83 The FCM 

President in July noted that many authorities had interpreted the Griffiths 

recommendations as a mandate for the introduction of a hierarchical style of 

management in which all NHS employees who were identified as having 

management responsibilities were directly accountable to a general 

manager. For community physicians, their work had two components, 

professional advisory functions and managerial and, for the latter, they 

                                                           
79 FCM Archives, Special Board Meeting 14-15 Feb. 1985, ñCommunity Medicine: The 
Opportunities of the General Management Era.ò 
80 FCM Archives, Board paper April 1985, ñCommunity Medicine and the General 
Management Function: Report of a Working Party of the Board.ò 
81 FCM Archives, Board minutes 10 May 1984. 
82 FCM Archives, Board minutes 12 Feb. 1985. 
83 FCM Archives, Faculty Adviser committee minutes reported to Board 26 Feb. 1985 
(B100.0584/5).  
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would be accountable to the general manager who could legitimately be 

involved in the hiring of community physicians and dispensing with their 

services if they wished.84 A general manager could sit, therefore, on 

community physician appointments panels although the FCM still insisted 

on a medical majority.85   

 

The BMA CMCH reported in September 1985 that many different 

management solutions had been applied within England. A number of 

DMOs had taken on authority planning functions whilst others had a free-

standing advisory role. In approximately thirty DHAs there were no 

arrangements for a DMO despite public statements by the CMO of the 

importance of this role. Further anxiety was caused in a few districts by 

redundancy of DMOs.86  The Faculty Advisersô Committee in October 

noted that the appointments had been very mixed in different regions. Some 

members were gloomy when DMOs who were close to retirement had their 

functions merged with managers; others had their titles changed.87  An 

editorial in Public Health expressed outrage at ñmeddlesome managementò 

and bemoaned the 0.5% reduction in health authority staff, centralisation of 

decision-making and the ñimposition of autocratic rule in place of the more 

democratic decision-making of the past has already done more harm to 

morale than the disturbances of 1974 and 1982 combined.ò88   

 

Community medicine was unnecessarily pessimistic, however. By 

November 1985, the FCM realised the fallout was not as bad as feared.89  

Representatives from the FCM went with the CMO to meet the Minister 

resulting in a letter to the chairmen of RHAs, reminding them of the need to 

ensure in their authorities and districts in their regions that due regard 

should be given to the need for professional medical advice in the 

                                                           
84 DHSS Circular HC(84)13. BMA Archives, quoted by the CMO at the BMA CCCM 
meeting on 26 April 1984. 
85 FCM Archives, paper ñHealth Service Management and the Community Physicianò for 
Board meeting 19 Sept. 1985 (B21.0985/6). 
86 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee meeting 23 Sept. 1985 (CMCH 24). 
87 FCM Archives, Faculty Advisers Committee 2 Oct. 1985 (B50.1185/6). 
88 Public Health, Editorial, ñMeddlesome Management,ò 99, 5 (Sept. 1985): 259-60. 
89 FCM Archives, Trainee Members Committee 20 Nov. 1985 (B85.0285/6).  
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management of health services.90  A quick survey by the BMA CMCH of all 

District General Managers (DGMs) early 1986 noted that 41 districts had 

not yet formulated their new management structures and did not expect to 

do so until 1986, 73 had proposed management structures considered 

acceptable to community medicine and only 23 structures were not 

acceptable because they omitted a DMO.91  Sheila Adamsô 1986 follow-up 

report to the Faculty Board on community medicine and the general 

management function, noted the context had changed in the fifteen months 

between her reports and many community physicians had adapted well to 

the introduction of general management, either by maintaining and 

developing the role of community medicine or by becoming a general 

manager. Others had taken early retirement or changed jobs.92 The BMA 

CMCH also admitted at its Executive Sub-Committee meeting January 1986 

that the outlook was better than predicted, particularly following a joint 

statement from the FCM and RCP October 1985.93 The FCM was relieved 

that the Griffiths Inquiry had not had such a dramatic effect on 

establishments in community medicine as had been anticipated.94 The 

Faculty surveyed Regional Faculty Advisers at the end of 1986 and 

established that all but one district in the UK had some community medicine 

presence and 188 out of 220 districts had a DMO.95 

 

The Griffiths reforms were to have a profound effect on community 

medicine by delineating more clearly accountabilities within health 

authorities.  Becoming managerially accountable set up close relationships 

between senior community physicians and their general managers. Many of 

the interviewees for this research cited their health authority general 

managers as major role models from whom they learnt their influencing 

                                                           
90 FCM Archives, Board meeting 8 May 1986, ñReport of Registrar 1985/6ò 
(B128.0585/6).   
91 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiation Sub-Committee meeting 21 May 1986 (CMCH 63). 
92 FCM Archives, Board minutes 18 Sept. 1986. 
93 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 17 Jan. 1986; BMJ, ñHealth Service Management and 
the Community Physician: Joint Statement from the FCM and RCP,ò 291 (19 Oct. 1985): 
1144. 
94 FCM Archives, Faculty Advisers Committee 21 May 1986 (B23.0986/7). 
95 FCM Archives, Board papers 12 Feb. 1987, ñCommunity Medicine Staff in the UK - The 
Present and Future Arrangementsò (B89.0586/7).  
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skills at board level, how to manage successfully ñupwards and 

downwards.ò96  There appeared also to be little prejudice towards women 

from those in health services management, some interviewees being actively 

head-hunted for health authority posts by (male) chief executives.97  A 

number of the interviewees, both men and women, even became health 

authority chief executives or acting chief executives for periods.98 They later 

returned to community medicine, preferring their role on the Board as 

guardians of the populationôs health, free to raise health problems and offer 

ways they should be tackled, to the role of chief executive as final arbiter of 

decisions.99 As one interviewee put it, ñpower depends on position and it 

disappears if the position disappears; influence depends on a wider raft of 

leadership qualities, analysis, track record. I would pitch for influence rather 

than position.ò100  Another interviewee, reflecting on her relationship with 

general management said: 

I managed to end up with people who understood community 
medicine and respected it. It pushed me hard to be a manager. I 
had to read a balance sheet. They enabled me to do that. They 
would also use me over difficult decisions as a conscience. You 
were influencing and retaining integrity at the same time.101  

 

Following Griffiths, there was a move by the FCM to strengthen 

management input into its training curricula to ensure community 

physicians were adequately prepared to carry out their enhanced health 

authority strategic roles and to complement their training in epidemiology, 

statistics and prevention.102 At registrar level the focus was on theoretical 

and academic teaching about management with opportunities to observe 

how this related to management in the NHS. At SR level, management 
                                                           
96 Interviewee M personal communication 16/04/2015. Women in community medicine 
had, therefore, different allegiances to colleagues in other medical specialties who relied on 
professional sponsors. 
97 Interviewees J, Q and K. Personal communications 04/10/2014, 09/10/2014 and 
17/3/2015.  
98 Interviewee K, S and J. Personal communications 17/03/2015, 30/10/2014 and 
04/10/2014. 
99 Ibid. 
100 Interviewee S personal communication 30/10/2015. 
101 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2014. 
102 The FCM Education Committee agreed to review arrangements for senior management 
training in the NHS in 1974 (FCM Archives, minutes of Board meeting 10 Oct. 1974, 
B28.1274/5, ñReport from Education Committeeò); FCM Archives, informal meeting of 
Board 11-12 Feb. 1987. 
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experience was obtained within the programme of graded responsibilities 

under appropriate and reducing levels of supervision.103 The FCM, in a 

survey of trainees at the end of 1985, found that 24% had attended 

management courses other than those routinely provided on the modular or 

masters courses.  Most felt they would have sufficient management skills to 

function as competent community physicians at the end of their training.104  

 

The Acheson Committee  

If Griffiths helped to stabilise the position of community medicine in 

authorities in the early 1980s, the Acheson Committee, in the later 1980s, 

served to restore its wider credibility and establish the health authority 

Director of Public Health (DPH) as a major player of strategic importance, a 

role into which many women in community medicine were promoted. An 

inquiry into the future development of the public health function and the 

specialty of community medicine was announced by the Secretary of State 

in 1986, to be chaired by the CMO, Donald Acheson. It followed major new 

health protection issues of HIV/AIDS and BSE as well as two 

communicable disease scandals of 1985 and 1986 which had highlighted a 

lack of key skills amongst community physicians and an overall lack of 

manpower on the ground to deal with outbreaks. The Inquiry also sought to 

clarify the role of the specialty following implementation of the Griffiths 

reforms.105 The health protection issues were such that the Secretary of 

State, Norman Fowler, in announcing the review in the House of Commons 

in January 1986 stated:  

There can be no doubt at all about the continuing need for 
proper provision of public health and community medicine 
advice within the management structure of the health service. 
The functions of the specialty of community medicine include 
not only the control of infectious disease but the assessment of 

                                                           
103 Interviewee L personal communication 15/10/2014. 
104 FCM Archives, Board meeting 8 May 1986, Brian Cooke and Jennie Carpenter, ñSurvey 
of Management Training and Experience - Preliminary Report,ò April 1986.  
105 Berridge et al., Decline and Rise?, 18-19. Donald Acheson reflected that infectious 
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response to HIV/AIDS and BSE; DHSS, Report of the Committee of Inquiry into an 
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the needs of populations for health care, the planning and 
evaluation of health services and responsibility for prevention 
and health promotion.106  
 

Acheson was also concerned to regenerate public health within his own post 

and make it a government priority.  He was, moreover, adamant that there 

needed to be reserved places for public health specialists on NHS 

management boards if there were to be reserved places for finance, 

management and estates rather than public health being tucked two or three 

levels down the hierarchy.107 

 

The report from the Acheson Committee was published in January 1988. By 

clarifying and defining the role of community medicine post Griffiths, it 

was widely credited for breathing new life and status into a flagging 

specialty.108  A key recommendation was to change the specialty name from 

ñcommunity medicineò back to ñpublic healthò on the basis that the 

nomenclature had caused confusion between community medicine and 

community health in most doctorsô eyes: ñwe have had considerable 

evidence that the terms ñcommunity medicineò and ñcommunity physicianò 

can and do cause considerable confusion.ò109  Specialists were to be called 

in future ñpublic health physiciansò with those working in the health service 

titled ñconsultants in public health medicine,ò a further rise in status. The 

Acheson Committee considered general management had been implemented 

at a time when the nature of the public health function of health authorities 

was not clearly defined and the credibility of the specialty in some places 

was compromised by a confused image.110 The report highlighted the 

importance of the role of the DPH as the ñnamed leader of the public health 

functionò in each DHA, managerially accountable to the DGM, part of the 

key decision-making machinery of the district, acting as chief medical 

advisor to the authority, providing epidemiological advice on the setting of 

priorities, planning of services and evaluation of outcomes; providing 

                                                           
106 BMA Archives, CMCH Negotiating Sub-Committee minutes 30 Oct. 1986 (CMCH23). 
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professional leadership to the public health team consultants.111 It 

recommended that the DGM should sit on the DPH appointments 

committee.112 The Acheson Committee reinstated development of an 

independent public heath annual report on the state of health within each 

district as a function of the DPH and team.113  Another key recommendation 

was to have a named public health medical practitioner lead communicable 

disease control in each DHA.114  Crucially also, the Report proposed a 

minimum ratio of 15.8 public health specialists to one million population to 

cover these roles, a target the Committee considered could be reached by 

1998 if each RHA trained sufficient doctors.115 The Report was developed 

in the context, therefore, of a decade of major public health crises, 

particularly in health protection, and an acknowledged lack of adequate 

numbers of training public health manpower to lead the response on the 

ground.  

 

The Faculty Board was keen to seize the opportunity for the enhanced status 

for public health medicine presented by the report. On 11 February 1988, it 

supported the proposed change of name.116  It was also anxious to play a 

lead role in implementation of the report, following the issue of circular 

HC(88)64, in developing job descriptions for RDPH and DPH roles, 

tightening the syllabus for the Part I examination, and working with the 

Kingôs Fund on the specification for the new DPH annual report.117  

However, it took the Faculty until the following year to secure agreement to 

a name change back to public health, requiring a referendum of the 

membership and final decision at the Board meeting on 11 May 1989 when 

ñFaculty of Public Health Medicineò was approved with a change date of 8 
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December that year.118  The BMA CMCH also agreed to change its name to 

the Committee of Public Health Medicine and Community Health (CPHCH) 

from September 1990.119 The ñAcheson Reportò did lead to reflection by the 

Faculty on some of its failings.  A survey of Faculty Advisers and trainees, 

for example, in October 1988 found a ñdepressing lack of continuing 

educationò and a demand for courses on communicable disease control as 

well as more input on health promotion.  It was also clear that 

supplementary training would be required for those appointed to the new 

communicable disease posts.120  

   

The Faculty also acknowledged that the new DsPH would require additional 

leadership competence. They were required ñto be able to inform, influence 

and persuade others, including other branches of the medical profession, 

health care professionals and the public. Communication skills, both oral 

and written are of central importance.ò121  This led to the start of formal 

leadership training for public health doctors, an important preparation for 

their strategic roles. As one interviewee for this research commented: ñit is 

very difficult to have a senior role and not be deeply immersed in 

management, get your hands ódirtyô and deal with the politics.ò122 This 

defect in public health skills had become manifest during the deliberations 

of the Acheson Committee, where it was made clear that the managerial 

model of the NHS post-Griffiths was at odds with public healthôs ñideas, 

vision and collective action.ò As one DMO member of the committee 

commented, if public health wished fully to realise the results of its 

activities and the contribution of its skills on service delivery it needed to 

develop its powers to influence boards within a ñpower-driven, hierarchical 

model.ò123  
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The Government accepted the main recommendations of the ñAcheson 

Report.ò RHAs were charged with appointing a Regional Director of Public 

Health (RDPH) to lead the public health function, developing transitional 

plans for the control of communicable disease and infection and a 

manpower plan for community physicians; DHAs were to appoint a DPH 

who would produce plans for accessing public health advice and provide 

expertise to review the health of the population, relate resource decisions to 

the impact on health, make plans for dealing with outbreaks.124 The DH 

letter to general managers on the appointments process to posts in public 

health for DsPH and Consultants in Communicable Disease Control 

(CCDCs) confirmed that, in the majority of cases, the current DMO or 

RMO would become (R)DPH and where this was mutually agreed there 

would be no further process. Where there was no suitably qualified 

consultant available the health authority would make a new appointment. 

General managers would sit on panels.125   At the end of September 1989, 

99 out of 189 DMOs replied to a BMA CMCH request for information. 79 

DPH appointments had been made of which 71 were former DMOs.  29 

CCDCs had been appointed and 50 more were planned.126  SCMs were once 

more little affected apart from a change of title to consultant in public health 

medicine (CPHM). 

 

The acceptance of the ñAcheson Reportò by ministers signalled a more 

prominent place for community medicine in the NHS.127  It gave health 

authorities a clear public health function and required them to appoint 

suitably qualified medical specialists to carry it out.128   The Conservative 

Governmentôs health strategy further strengthened the role of public health 

medicine in health authorities by providing them with an outline approach 

                                                           
124 DH Circular HC(88)64 to implement the Acheson Report,  Health Services 

Management: Health of the Population: Responsibilities of Health Authorities.  DHAs were 
to appoint a DPH (1).The DPH would be responsible for producing an annual report on the 
health of its population (2, 3a), providing medical advice to the Board (3, 5), contributing to 
strategic plans (3, 6c).  The DPH would be accountable within the general management 
function to the district general manager and be a member of the management team (3, 9). 
125 BMA Archives, Negotiating Sub-Committee 12 Oct. 1989 (CMCH 24). 
126 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 29 Sept. 1989. 
127 Rayner, DH, 40. 
128 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 20 Jan. 1989. 
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and health framework to tackle known major health issues backed, for the 

first time, by targets.129   

 

Working for Patients - the “icing on the cake”   

The introduction of an internal market into the NHS from 1991 completed 

the transition of health authorities into public health authorities, leading 

service commissioning for population health. Public health skills and public 

health roles were essential for these new responsibilities.  Public health 

consultants became the main source of health advice to health authorities as 

well as the link with provider clinicians, giving them new status. By the 

mid-1990s, DsPH, a third of whom were women, were in powerful strategic 

positions with major responsibilities, resources and staff. The internal 

market, coupled with the ñAcheson Reportò changes, provided, therefore, an 

exceptional career opportunity for substantial numbers of women in public 

health.  

 

The idea of introducing market-like incentives into the NHS was first 

proposed by Alain Enthoven in 1985, as a way of motivating improvements 

in efficiencies.130  The tension between constrained budgets and expanding 

demand had not been resolved and the Treasury refused to release more 

money to the NHS unless it could be sure of value for money.131 A key issue 

for the health service was the shortfall in the HCHS budget. The 

Conservative Government succeeded in reducing government spending to 

38% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by 1988. For health this was at 

the expense of a funding increase of only 1% increase at a time of service 

targets and Government demands for increasing efficiency.132 As a ñhuge 

bureaucracy and one of the greediest mouthsò among spending departments, 

                                                           
129 The White Paper focused on five key areas ï coronary heart disease and stroke, cancers, 
mental illness, HIV/AIDS and sexual health and accidents with targets to reduce mortality, 
incidence and prevalence (DH, The Health of the Nation: A Summary of the Strategy for 

Health in England  Cmnd 1986 (London: HMSO, July 1992), 4, 8). 
130 Nicholas Mays et  al., ñReturn to the Market: Objectives and Evolution of New Labourôs 
Market Reforms,ò in Understanding New Labour’s Market Reforms of the English National 

Health Service, ed. Nicholas Mays and Anna Dixon (London: The Kingôs Fund, 13 Sept. 
2011), 1-15. 
131 Klein, New Politics,141. 
132 Webster, NHS, 151-2. 
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the NHS was a prime symbol of the evils of a system Thatcher pledged to 

ñdismantleò in her search to roll back the state, reduce the scale of public 

expenditure and expand the scope of market economy.133 The internal 

market became law with the NHS and Community Care Act 1990 and was 

implemented from April 1991. 

 

The White Paper of 1989 separated the roles of purchaser and provider 

within the NHS with DHAs as purchasers of health services for their 

populations from any provider whether public, private or voluntary.  

Hospitals were to become self-governing trusts funded from earned revenue 

for activity. Large GP practices could opt to hold their own budgets for a 

defined range of services for their patients.134  Health authorities were to 

ensure public health considerations drove purchasing and commissioning 

activities, playing directly to public healthôs strengths: 

District Health Authorities can (then) concentrate on ensuring 
that the health needs of the population for which they are 
responsible are met; that there are effective services for the 
prevention and control of disease and the promotion of health; 
that their population has access to a comprehensive range of 
high quality, value for money services, and on setting targets for 
and monitoring the performance of those management units for 
which they continue to have responsibility.135  
 

One interviewee for this research commented that ñwe all bellyached about 

it at the time or questioned it but it was a first and it was health. So there 

was a progressive expansion of what was expected of us.ò136 Some amongst 

the public health community could see real possibilities from having an 

internal market. According to Dr Bush on the BMA CMCH committee, the 

proposals amounted to ña clear and unequivocal duty on health authorities 

setting out their public health functions and requiring them to appoint 

suitably qualified medical specialists to perform the duties.ò137   

 

                                                           
133 Ibid., 163, 182, 191. 
134 DH, Working for Patients, 4-5, 1.9. 
135 Ibid., Annex B, 2 14-15; 2.11. 
136 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
137 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 20 Jan. 1989.  
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A later paper by Peter Gardner and Stephen Watkins to the BMA CMCH 

Committee felt the public health function would be more central to the role 

of the DHA than it was at present.138 The FCM considered a number of the 

proposals in the White Paper would need a significant contribution from 

public health physicians, such as development of the clinician manager 

interface, medical audit, GP budgets, integration of health authorities and 

Family Practitioners Committees (FPCs), preparing specifications to enable 

purchasing organisations to tender for services.139  The Faculty President, at 

the Board meeting in September 1989, commented on disquiet among the 

other Royal Colleges and Faculties that the role of DsPH as purchasers 

might set them in opposition to the rest of their medical colleagues in their 

role as providers of clinical services.  The Board, whilst acknowledging 

difficulties, nevertheless saw significant opportunities in the White Paper 

and an increased demand for community physicians who were skilled in 

management, epidemiology, medical information, outcome measurements 

and clinical audit.  The medical management role was crucial as there would 

be a need for strong medical leadership at RHA and DHA level.140  

ñWorking for Patientsò was clear that the function in each district would be 

led by a District DPH (DDPH) as a senior member of the corporate 

management team who had a close relationship with the chief executive and 

adequate staffing resources including CPHMs. DDsPH would ñassess local 

health needs, developing andéimplementing local health and health 

promotion strategies; leading the health authoritiesô work in improving the 

appropriateness and effectiveness of clinical and non-clinical 

interventions.ò141   

 
Walter Holland, president of the FPHM at the time, found on his tour of UK 

public health in 1989 that most consultants welcomed the reforms as 

enabling them to fulfil many of the needs of public health and to redirect 

                                                           
138 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 21 April 1989.  
139 FCM Archives, Extraordinary meeting of the Board 30 June 1989.  
140 FCM Archives, Board minutes 14 Sept. 1989; FCM Archives Board meeting 10 Feb. 
1989. 
141 DH, Working for Patients, Annex B, 3-8  
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priorities where necessary.142 The reaction to the principle of the 

establishment of an internal market within the health service from many in 

public health, as well as the rest of the medical profession, was not always 

favourable.  A particular concern was the potential for fragmentation of the 

NHS.143   The BMA took the stance that it would also disproportionately 

emphasise acute services to the detriment of chronic and continuing care. It 

did not consider market forces to be an effective means of ensuring health 

service would meet population need.144  As with the Griffiths changes, in 

the storm of opposition to the proposals, the only groups in the NHS wholly 

in favour were senior administrative staff. The BMA formally opposed them 

although the refusal of the RCGP to align with the BMA undermined its 

response.145  Public health was in some dilemma, opposed in principle to 

market reforms but seeing an opportunity for an expanding role. One 

interviewee for this research, who was active in the BMA at the time, 

commented on a number of negative debates she attended on the impact on 

the profession from the reforms ñbut we all went with it because we had to 

implement it.ò146 The FPH Board papers between 1989 and 1990 show that 

the focus of senior public health, whatever their private views on the 

changes, was on professional self-interest, to ensure key roles remained for 

public health professionals in purchasing in health authorities and that staff 

were adequately trained. There was probably too much at stake for the 

Board to be openly hostile to the reforms.  It was also an opportunity to 

have a real influence the health of local populations through commissioning 

decisions in a way not possible before.  

 

Despite any misgivings, the Faculty set up a series of working parties to 

ensure that the public health workforce was ready for implementation in 

1991. One provided guidance on the preparation of annual reports as the 

basis for specifying contracts and enabling comparisons between districts 

and regions. The annual reports were to be the DPHôs independent 
                                                           
142 FPHM Archives, Board minutes 16 March 1990, ñPublic Health Medicine Round the 
UK,ò (B106.0589/90). 
143 BMA Archives, CMCH meeting minutes 17 March 1989.  
144 BMA Archives, CMCH minutes 21 April 1989.   
145 Webster, NHS, 194. 
146 Interviewee M personal communication 14/04/2015. 
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professional assessment of the health of the resident population of the health 

district or region:  

It is unlikely that the DH would either be willing or able to set 
targets and objectives for health status and health services. 
There is no reason, however, why the Faculty should not do this 
and this would reinforce the activities in the medical side of the 
department as well as emphasising the Facultyôs own concerns 
and interest in public health. The method of presentation should 
be in comparable terms.147  
 

The newly formed Association of Directors of Public Health (ADsPH) 

looked at support structures for DsPH, considering a viable department 

would normally constitute a DPH and one to two consultants in public 

health. Because of the shortfall in staff, most departments would initially 

have only one consultant. They argued, therefore, for support staff to carry 

out tasks from other disciplines such as information technology, health 

promotion, health economics, statistics and research.148  It was a further 

opportunity for public health empire-building. By October 1991, the Faculty 

had come to the conclusion that ñthe objectives of the reforms are basically 

those of public health medicine. The purchasing authorities in their 

purchasing role are essentially public health authorities.ò 149   

 
Despite the risk that describing health authorities as public health authorities 

might diminish the role of individual public health doctors, public health 

emerged from the reforms in a stronger position.150 The BMA PHCH noted 

in 1991, too, that public health doctors in pay terms had come off well. The 

starting point for DPH and RDPH grades was higher than former DGM and 

RGM grades. CPHMs started at the same point as Unit General Managers.  

Distinction awards would be on top of this.151A report from a Faculty 

working party in 1991 noted that the new trusts were attracting experienced 

senior management staff from DHAs so that the public health physicians 

                                                           
147 FCM Archives, extraordinary meeting of the Board 30 June 1989. 
148 FPHM Archives, extraordinary Board meeting 27 June 1991; informal meeting of board 
15-16 March 1990. 
149 Ibid. 
150 One DPH, for example, thought the functions were so diffuse that there were real risks 
of their being delivered by cheaper and more flexible staff than public health doctors. Philip 
Milner, Editorial, ñUnsettling Times for Public Health,ò Journal of Public Health Medicine 
167, 1 (1994): 1-3. 
151 BMA Archives, CPHCH meeting minutes 19 April 1991. 
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were sometime the most experienced executive members left in DHAs.152 

With the appointment to consultant posts of relatively inexperienced 

trainees, the FPHM felt confident that the Acheson target of 758 wte 

consultants (15.8 per million total population) would be reached by 1998-

9.153 The role, title and value placed on the DPH did vary from district to 

district.  Some were called ñDirector of Health Gainò or ñDirector of Health 

Strategy.ò154 Ten DsPH, interviewed on their new role, spoke of a core of 

managerial activities including strategic planning, internal liaison and 

networking, external liaison and networking, motivating the team, health 

needs assessments. Seven felt being a doctor gave credibility with providers 

that managers did not have.155   

 

The BMA CMCH noted new roles for public health physicians in 

purchasing services and negotiating which would require training.156  More 

new skills were needed by public health consultants, therefore, if they were 

to deliver effectively the commissioning role. The 1991 reforms led to the 

first major revision in 1992 of the syllabus for public health medicine since 

October 1973.157 Interviewees for this research helped developed new 

public health methodologies for staff to carry out health needs assessments 

and health impact assessments in health authorities to inform what services 

were purchased and to consider, in advance, the likely positive and negative 

health impacts.158 Priority setting and rationing decisions also fell within the 

remit of DsPH in some authorities.159  Although ñWorking for Patientsò did 

                                                           
152 FPHM Archives, extraordinary Board meeting 27 June 1991; a number of interviewees 
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not expressly state that the DPH was a required member of the health 

authority executive - this was reserved for the general manager and finance 

manager - by 1994 there was confirmation from the NHS Executive of the 

importance of the public health role not only of local and regional DsPH but 

of a range of organisations, including DH, NHS Executive, health 

authorities and other NHS and local government bodies.160   This was an 

important affirmation by the Conservative Government that it had 

responsibilities for the health of the population which went beyond the 

provision of heath care and followed the 1992 health strategy and targets.161  

The DPH role had further accretions in 1996 when posts became jointly 

appointed (and sometimes funded) with local authorities to increase the 

focus on health rather than just health services. These were ñnecessarily big 

jobs.ò162 

 

Setting up the internal market did not mark the end to organisational change. 

The reforms had established up to 189 DHAs with populations ranging from 

89,000 to 860,000.163 Once authorities lost administrative control over 

hospital and community services with the gradual creation of NHS Trusts 

and became purely purchasers, however, it was clear they were too small 

and weak to be effective. The Negotiating Sub-Committee of the BMA 

PHCH, at its 29 November 1990 meeting, was already reporting that DsPH 

were worried about possible health authority mergers and that there would 

be redundant public health physicians.164 The ADsPH also saw clearly that 

there would be a trend towards larger purchasing authorities and, indeed, in 

some parts of the country there were already discussions about district 

                                                                                                                                                    
Health Gain,ò in The Politics of the Welfare State, ed. Ann Oakley and A. Susan Williams 
(London: Taylor and Francis, 1994), 98-126). 
160 DH, Working for Patients, 65 8.6; NHS Executive, Public Health in England: Roles and 
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161 Klein, New Politics, 167. Klein indicates the Governmentôs acceptance of collective 
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previous policies to manage a seemingly ever-increasing demand for health care, 167-8. 
162 Paul Redgrave, ñMaking Joint Director of Public Health Posts Work,ò in New 

Perspectives in Public Health, ed. Sian Griffiths and David J Hunter, 2nd edn (Abingdon: 
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amalgamation.165   In early 1992, the BMA PHCH looked at the creation of 

purchasing consortia and their effect on public health physicians following a 

survey to regions. All would have mergers but the effect on public health 

medicine was less dramatic than expected: 

While it is too early to say definitely what long term 
improvements there will be, the concentration on health needs 
assessments and health outcomes is potentially beneficial and 
good and closer relations with GPsé and consultants were 
reported in many regions.166  
 

The FPHM reported in 1992 on several mergers of DHAs to form 

purchasing consortia. Although this was disruptive to departments of public 

health, it nevertheless offered the opportunity to form larger, more 

comprehensive groups with more scope for specialisation within the 

discipline.167  DHAs and Family Health Service Authorities (FHSAs) were 

formally merged into 100 health authorities following the Health Authorities 

Act of 1995. RHAs were reduced from 14 to eight and in April 1996 their 

functions were taken over by eight Regional Offices of the NHS Executive. 

 

The internal market, therefore, completed the transition from career grade to 

major strategic roles for women in public health.168  Responsibility for the 

planning for hospital patients within a defined catchment area had shifted to 

consideration of the health of all residents within a discrete geographical 

population.  This new remit involved DsPH in commissioning and 

contracting agendas, providing an opportunity to shape health service 

provision and with important roles as executive board members of health 

authorities. The later health authority mergers served to create, in most 

places, large public health departments with substantial budgets and 

authority. Those interviewees for this research who were DsPH in the early 

1990s had teams of up to 100 staff and large budgets.  It was essentially a 

strategic management and leadership role.169 These DsPH confirmed a new 

                                                           
165 FPHM Archives, informal meeting of Board 15-16 March 1990. 
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feeling of optimism in the specialty and a time of creativity as they helped 

shape new systems to underpin commissioning.  

 

Reflections on managing strategic roles in public health 

Interviews for this research with women in public health in senior strategic 

roles help shed light not only on how they reached these positions at the end 

of the 1980s but also how they managed to combine full-time leadership 

roles with family life. Progression to DPH roles was not deemed out of the 

ordinary. It was a natural next stage in their careers.  All public health 

interviewees commented on the complexities of strategic roles, one 

interviewee even considering the challenge to be much greater compared 

with surgery, for example.170  Difficult roles included exposure to, and 

managing, the media, particularly after public health failures such as 

screening or vaccination errors. One interviewee commented that in such 

situations ñyou feel on your own, the whole health authority is looking to 

you for guidance on how to manage a potentially disastrous situationéyou 

respond by being logical.ò171  

 
It was a lonely role and DsPH found they needed to find who they could talk 

to in confidence about issues, establishing where their networks were.172  A 

number of women DsPH mentioned important support they received from 

female networks across neighbouring districts - Thames Valley and London 

were cited as examples where relevant work was shared and common policy 

decisions taken.173  Although the work was challenging and difficult, the 

hours were nevertheless manageable, enabling them to work full-time. One 

senior women in public health commented: ñyou may do 50 hours a week 

but it is not necessarily 8 to 6éyou can reasonably work full-time in public 

health and flex a bit.ò174 Men, as well as women interviewees, stated that 

because much of the work included research and writing, this could be 

undertaken in the evenings when children were in bed. It was possible, 
                                                           
170 Interviewee N personal communication 10/03/2015. 
171 Interviewee P personal communication 17/11/2014. 
172 Interviewee P personal communication 17/11/2014. 
173 Interviewees T, M, R and N. Personal communications 13/10/2014, 14/04/2015, 
14/10/2014, 10/03/2015. 
174 Interviewee R personal communication14/10/2014. 
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therefore, to take time off during the day if need be, more difficult in 

clinical medicine with more fixed sessions in the working day.175 

 

Women interviewees in strategic roles were not removed from feelings of 

guilt and anxiety towards their families, a feeling common to working 

women in other studies.176 These senior public health women made 

compromises, whether it was by restricting work locations so that they were 

commutable from home - especially for those who were single parents - or 

postponing undertaking national roles until children were in their teens.177  

One commented that she permanently had to manage the guilt.178 Another 

used whether her children flourished at school as her yardstick for 

continuing her national role.179  A variety of child-care arrangements were 

used from childminders, nurseries, extended family to nannies. All shared 

with the other women in medicine interviewees for this research an absolute 

commitment to do the job to the best of their ability.  Unlike those in public 

health, the women doctors from other specialities did comment on the 

importance of being seen by male colleagues to be totally reliable, ñto give 

full measure running overò to the extent, for one of them, of having triple 

back-up child-care arrangements in case of failure of any one of them.180  

This attitude was not shared by the public health interviewees where both 

men and women appreciated the potential for some flexibility over the way 

hours were worked.181  The difference may in part be due to the way 

medicine was constructed around fixed sessions in the week but also the 

long hours. Three of the women interviewed in specialties other than public 

health worked to reduce what they considered excessive and unnecessary 

hours of clinical work.182 One feature common to all the senior women 

interviewed, whichever specialty, was the ability to move around roles once 
                                                           
175 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
176 Davis, Modern Motherhood, 211, based on survey of 166 women in Oxfordshire. 
177 Interviewees J, T, P, M and N. Personal communications 04/10/2014, 13/10/2014, 
17/11/14, 14/04/2015, 10/03/2015. 
178 Interviewee M personal communication 16/04/2015. 
179 Interviewee P personal communication 17/11/2014. 
180 Interviewee E personal communication 17/6/2011. 
181 Interviewee S reported how male public health consultants were both surprised and 
pleased to have the opportunity to have time off for major family events if needed. 
182 Interviewees B, C and F. Personal communications Nov. 2010, Nov. 2010 and 
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in strategic positions as one role led to another, which they relished, 

enjoying the status as well the challenge of moving onto something new or 

potentially more prestigious. A number simply got bored after a few years 

and liked the opportunity for change.183  

 

Public health interviewees, both men and women, were asked for this 

research what characteristics they thought women brought to strategic roles 

in public health. An ability to balance priorities and manage inter-

relationships was mentioned: ñwomen are better at collaborative working 

and in public health you have to collaborate with loads of people.ò184  One 

respondent argued: ñwomen are more the glue than men.ò185 They had to be 

flexible and robust: 

It is political and you have to take the rough with the smooth.  I 
think it is never going to be straightforward. Women have the 
ability to multi-task. It is also quite caring. You have to work 
with a broad group. Women are more tuned into that. They also 
donôt have the ego ï you canôt have an ego in public health 
unless you want it bashed. You get buffeted by politicians, 
consultants in hospitals putting you down, sometimes the public, 
sometimes the press; you can be buffeted on all sides.186  
 

One interviewee liked the caring, ñtouchy-feelyò side as well as the 

possibility of part-time work and little on-call at nights.187 There was also a 

sense of being able to achieve. As one interviewee put it, ñyou can do a lot 

with any role that is thrown at you in public health.ò188  Moreover, 

women are ready to do things and not be thanked. No-one 
thanks you for public health. Clinicians get thanked as do 
nurses.  You have to be ready to cope with someone else picking 
up your ideas. You have to be able to swallow hard and let it 
happen. When you see that something has happened that you 
have in some way had a hand in, however small, that made a 
real difference, it is very heady medicine.189   
 

                                                           
183 Interviewees J Q, N, T, R. Personal communications 04/10/2014, 09/10/2014, 10/03/15, 
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One interviewee considered a key strength of women was the political 

understanding they brought to strategic roles.190 A male interviewee felt that 

women did well in strategic roles, they had patience, were not ñrigidly glued 

one way or another,ò were flexible and pragmatic, and could express views 

in ways that were not seen as confrontational. He knew also of a number of 

men who dropped out because achieving results was too long-term.191    

Features considered less suited to women were what was described as the 

ñclubbinessò of men at the very top. One interviewee commented that it felt 

like a boysô club at RDPH level.192  Moreover, having to ration services was 

challenging ñwhen rationing and priority setting came in and you had to 

make decisions which did not benefit patients this was deeply 

uncomfortable for a clinician. Especially so for women who may not have 

the same support networks as men.ò193   

 
A further challenge for those wishing to stay the course in public health in 

the public sector was the exposure to frequent organisational change. The 

public health interviewees for this research were in no doubt about the 

importance of public health doctors being executive directors on the boards 

of health authorities and thereby central to decision-making.  Board roles 

were a good opportunity to hone influencing skills and persuasion. As one 

interviewee put it, ñif you cannot persuade the people with money, power 

and influence either to approve something or not you are never going to get 

what you want.ò194 The downside was exposure to frequent reorganisation.  

Sandra Dawson et al. spoke of the weariness of their sample of DsPH in the 

early 1990s with organisational change.195 You had to be tough to survive. 

There were mixed views from public health interviewees for this research 

on the impact of repeated reorganisations.  One interviewee said it suited her 

as she never wanted to stay in same job for 30 years and never wanted to go 

back to something she had done before. She did it once and found it was a 

big mistake. She described herself as a ñchange junkie.ò  Her medical 
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friends considered in making constant career changes that she was behaving 

more like a manager than a consultant.196 A number of interviewees 

commented on the downside of constant reorganisations and having to 

reapply for posts. One interviewee got to the point where she felt that it was 

one reorganisation too many and she could no longer stand in front of her 

team and say she was enthusiastic about it.197 Another, who was restructured 

out of one post, said public health was ñover proneò to reorganisation:  

People are exhaustedéLansley would not have done to 
surgeons what he has done to usépublic health classically loses 
people at each reorganisation who are on the cusp of retirement. 
This leaves the young and bright to cope but they might benefit 
from corporate memory.198  
 

The readiness for older public health consultants to leave at each 

reorganisation was commented upon, leading to very few doctors in public 

health aged over 50: ñvery few consultants were allowed to remain until 

their full retirement age.ò199 One interviewee found herself in competition at 

the 1982 reorganisation with one sitting male DMO in his 50s, one who 

subsequently retired and one who was within year of retirement.200 Another 

interviewee weighed up the pros and cons: 

Every time there is reorganisation you get shifted into a different 
world. The biggest problem is you just get used to your role 
when it gets smashed to pieces again. If you put a lot into it you 
see a lot disappearing. If you were a gynaecologist you would be 
working in the same trust probably for 20 to 25 years, you 
would know everybody, your life would be stable. Career-wise 
it took me to different roles but it was also hard.201  
 

Most found reorganisations destructive of team work and liaisons on a 

professional basis.202 At each major reorganisation new relationships had to 

be built.  Some community physicians managed better than others and some 

careers suffered as casualties of the changes.203  One interviewee stated that 

just as you thought you were beginning to see improvements, the 

                                                           
196 Interviewee M personal communication 14/04/2015. 
197 Interviewee R personal communication 14/10/2014. 
198 Interviewee O personal communication 13/10/2014. 
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200 Interviewee H personal communication 15/12/2014. 
201 Interviewee T personal communication 13/10/2014. 
202 Interviewee I personal communication 15/10/2014. 
203 Interviewee H personal communication 15/12/2014. 
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organisation was not around long enough to see them through.204 Another 

interviewee was involved in 13 reorganisations over a 27 year period, 

finding it deeply demoralising particularly ñif you were planning things that 

take five years to happen.ò205 One was more optimistic saying all the 

various health service organisations were painful but he knew of no case of 

good community physician being ñeliminated.ò  People had to reapply for 

jobs but the good ones always got through.  It was, in fact, a way that some 

weaker ones were weeded out: ñit was not all negative although it was 

perceived to be negative.ò206  There did come a point, however, for each of 

the public health interviewees when they had to decide whether to leave at 

that reorganisation or whether to aim to stay and apply for a new post.  This 

was a particular feature for public health doctors and would not have been 

faced by women in other medical specialties. 

 

By the early 1990s public healthôs role and place within health services 

management structures was more substantial and more clearly defined.  It 

had taken sixteen years to move this far into the ñmainstream.ò Women in 

public health, because of the equality of opportunity that existed in 

community medicine and their gradual entry and progression within the new 

specialty from 1974, were in a position to participate in its ñrenaissance.ò 

Opportunities by the late 1980s were not overtly barred to women in public 

health because of their sex at local, regional or national levels.  Women 

were common on national public health committees, the BMA public health 

committee, for example, having a woman chair by 1988. Five out of seven 

of its Negotiating Sub-Committee members were women with a woman 

chair, three out of seven members on the Executive Sub-Committee were 

women, five out of six members of the Trainees Committee. Women were 

prevalent on FCM committees and in officer posts and the Faculty had its 

first woman president in 1986 followed in 1995 by a second.207  More 

                                                           
204 Interviewee G personal communication 05/01/2015. 
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women became RDsPH, Regional Directors and deputy CMOs.208   Public 

health as a gender neutral/family friendly discipline worked as well for 

women well as it did for men.209  

 

 

WOMEN IN THE REST OF MEDICINE – STARTING TO REACH 

CAREER GRADE 

 

The context for change 

The further progress made by women in public health in the 1980s contrasts 

with the slower development for women in the rest of medicine. The final 

decade of this research saw, nevertheless, the inexorable rise of women 

doctors numerically, as a result of medical school intake, reaching parity 

with men from in 1992-3 (52.4%).210  Unlike the public health sector, 

however, women were still largely in support roles in the service, the major 

hospital specialties being virtually closed to them at career grade. 

Relegation to the lower ranks was part of the received wisdom at the time. 

An editorial in Public Health questioned the assumption that ñevery 

qualified medical practitioner will wish to become either an independent 

contractor (GP) or a consultantò and considered: 

            There are a proportion who would prefer a permanent post 
            providing  a regular routine service commitment in a specialty of  
            their choice but without the ultimate responsibility of either a  
            principal in general practice or a consultant. Because those who    
            are lacking in ambition tend to be passive in relation to medical 
            politics, the BMA seldom hears their voice. éonly service  
            opportunities lie in posts such as assistants in general practice, 
            posts as clinical medical officers or senior clinical medical officers  
            in the community health services or part time work as clinical  
            assistants in the hospital service.211  

 
The system had not, therefore, changed fundamentally and women were 

reliant on additional, not mainstream initiatives, to enable them to attain 
                                                           
208 eg Sheila Adam (RDPH and Deputy CMO), Sian Griffiths (RDPH and FPHM 
President). 
209 Interviewee O recalled a meeting in Oxford of 20 women and one man - a fact she did 
not notice till half way through the meeting. Personal communication 13/10/2014. 
210 Allen, Doctors: A New Generation, 3, using Higher Education Council figures. 
211 Public Health, Editorial, ñManpower Planning: A New Definition,ò 98, 1 (Jan. 1984): 1-
2.   
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career grade if they did not work full-time. Any progress made was due 

principally to junior male medical doctorsô concerns about their poor terms 

and conditions and lack of prospects for career development. The 

bottlenecks of the second half of the 1980s were followed by concerns in the 

early 1990s about medical unemployment, leading to calls for, once again, a 

reduction in the medical school intake.212 It was to be a ñtipping pointò for 

men.  As early as 1983, the BMA estimated there were 3,000 unemployed 

doctors with 4,000 new doctors qualifying a year.213 By the 1980s, also, 

there was widespread concern amongst male junior doctors about their long 

hours of work, the need for mobility between jobs and harsh residential 

requirements in training, conditions which militated against family life. 

Problems were no longer, therefore, confined to women doctors.214    These 

changes were, moreover, set in the context of more dual-income families in 

society, a greater acceptance of, and need, for married women with children 

to continue working for financial reasons, women postponing childbirth for 

career development.215    

 

Power shifts and consequences in hospital medicine   

One factor facilitating the eventual improvement of prospects for most men 

and women doctors by the early 1990s was a gradual shift in power 

relationships, lessening senior doctorsô stranglehold on policy as a result of 

the Griffiths  reforms, the introduction of an internal market in the health 

service and increasing scrutiny of outcomes of medical interventions.  The 

Thatcher Government favoured rapid review by trusted advisers for all its 

policy development as a more effective and efficient way to deliver the 

changes it wanted compared with time-consuming and expensive full-scale 

enquiries and Royal Commissions involving the professions.216  Few 

doctors became general managers following the Griffiths reforms although 
                                                           
212 FCM Archives, Board meeting 12 May 1983, JCC agenda for 12 April 1983. The 
Conference of Medical Colleges and their Faculties in the UK in April 1983 considered 
there was likely to be surplus of 24,000 doctors by 2000. 
213 R.P.H. Thompson, ñThe Medical Career Structure in 1985,ò Journal of the RCP of 

London, 19, 1 (Jan. 1985): 31-3; 43% of qualifying doctors were women, Allen, Doctors: A 

New Generation, 3, using UGC figures. 
214 Allen, Doctors and Their Careers, 310. 
215 Pugh, Women, 334, 340. 
216 Webster, NHS, 163. 
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some headed up clinical directorates with budgets.217 The 1991 reforms 

included a commitment to medical audit, a formal evaluation of doctorsô 

practice as part of a general move to increased accountability which was 

regarded as a cost-cutting exercise by many doctors.218 This sustained attack 

on the hitherto impregnable position of the medical hierarchy, and on 

hospital consultants in particular, may have assisted in weakening their 

resistance to change and in bringing in improvements for junior doctors 

from an increase in the number of consultant posts and less harsh terms and 

conditions, both of which aided men as well as women doctors by the late 

1980s. 

 

At the beginning of the decade, the situation for junior doctors in popular 

specialties was unpromising with continued resistance on the part of senior 

consultants to change. The continuing imbalance between SHO and registrar 

posts and between SR and consultant posts was thought to be due to the 

continuing rapid expansion of junior posts and much slower expansion of 

consultant posts which, in turn, could be put down to a fear of a greatly 

changed style of consultant working without the help of juniors.219  There 

was no agreement on the solution, however. In 1982, the CCHMS, 

representing hospital practice, proposed a better balanced structure for 

hospital medicine. The number of SR posts should be one fifth of the 

consultant numbers in an enlarged consultant pool. The numbers of 

registrars in general medicine, general surgery and obstetrics and 

gynaecology should reduce.  General professional training should take place 

in the SHO grade and higher professional training in the registrar and SR 

grades. The CMC would guide the total numbers in each grade and 

distribute those between regions and, for the first time, include the SHO 

grade.  Regional Manpower Committees would work with Regional 

Postgraduate Training Committees in allocating posts in grades and ñan 

                                                           
217 Klein, New Politics, 121. 25% of the new general managers were doctors or nurses.  
218 Nick Black and Elizabeth Thompson, ñObstacles to Medical Audit: British Doctors 
Speak,” in The Politics of the Welfare State, ed. Ann Oakley and A. Susan Williams 
(London: Taylor and Francis, 1994), 127-46.  
219 R.P.H. Thompson, Medical Career Structure, 31-3. 
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appropriate allocation within the numbers would be made for part-time 

training for those with domestic commitments.ò220  

 

The JCC, representing a wider constituency than the CCHMS, also in 1982 

considered a slightly different career structure in hospital medicine.221 The 

distribution of SR posts to Regions should be recommended to the DHSS by 

the JCC on the advice of the CMC. They should be distributed on the basis 

of the size and population of the regions as well as the research and 

education facilities available.  Overseas doctors should in future be 

sponsored. Only doctors with domestic commitments should be able to 

undertake part-time training and they should be included in the number of 

posts allocated to regions.222 It was not until 1985 that the JCC agreed at its 

22 January meeting that general surgery and general medicine should be 

priority specialties for increased consultant expansion to address the 

bottlenecks.223  Despite the ñAchieving a Balanceò initiative, in place from 

the mid-1980s and joint between DH, the medical profession and NHS 

management, to ensure that the number of doctors in the training grades 

should be broadly in line with future consultant opportunities, the NHS 

Management Executive (NHSME), side-tracked by more pressing issues in 

relation to forthcoming NHS reforms, did not issue its final implementation 

plan until 1991. This plan increased the consultant grade by 100 posts in 

general medicine, general surgery and trauma and orthopaedic surgery, set 

up mechanisms for early and partial retirement of consultants, converted 

surplus registrar and SR posts to consultants, reduced the overall number of 

registrar posts, set up quotas for SRs in regions to relate more closely to 

consultant numbers and simplified the sub-consultant grade by introducing a 

staff grade post.224   

 

                                                           
220 FCM Archives, Board minutes 9 Sept. 1982. 
221 The JCC had representation from the BMA, the British Dental Association, the Royal 
Colleges and the Conference of Postgraduate Medical Deans. 
222 FCM Archives, Board minutes 11 Nov. 1982.  
223 BMJ, ñFrom the JCC - Priorities for Consultant Expansion,ò 290 (2 Feb. 1985): 408. 
224 NHSME, Hospital Medical Staffing: Implementation of “Achieving a Balance” from 

1991 (London: 1991), 2, 1-3; Annex A, 9-11; Parkhouse, Medical Graduates, 6. 
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It was not until the 1990s, therefore, that changes to reduce the bottlenecks 

started to free up positions in hospital medicine, benefiting male junior 

doctors and also creating additional opportunities for women.  Between 

1988 and 1998, consultant posts increased by 32% - and women formed 

34% of this increase - matched against a 20% increase in the registrar grade 

(although there was still a 32% increase in the SHO grade).225   The Calman 

Committee, set up in response to European Commission concerns that UK 

systems for certifying specialist status did not meet their regulations, 

merged registrar and SR grades into a single specialist registrar training 

grade in 1993 and reduced the overall length of training, both of which 

benefited young men and women doctors.226 There was still the problem of 

SHOs, however.  Luisa Dillner wrote in 1993 of their continuing plight, 

saying: ñthere are more SHOs than doctors in any other training grade but 

nobody knows what they do in hospitals or has a clear idea of what skills 

they should be learning.ò227    

 
Progress was equally slow until the 1990s in shortening junior doctorsô 

excessive hours of work. The Conference of Medical Royal Colleges and 

their Faculties in the UK on 26 July 1982 agreed there was a general wish to 

abolish one-in-one duty rotas and move to one night in three on-call 

arrangements although it was acknowledged this would take time to 

achieve.228  It was feared rigid application would cause serious problems of 

cover in some clinical units.229 A report on junior doctorsô hours by Robin 

Dowie in 1990 looked at junior doctors working in five health authorities 

and found the average hours of duty were 90 a week.  On those weeks 

which included weekend duty, the hours of duty could be 100-124. Worked 

hours were longer in teaching rather than non-teaching hospitals.230  

                                                           
225 DH, Hospital, Public Health Medicine and Community Health Services Medical and 

Dental Staff in England 1988-1998 (Statistical Bulletin 1999/15 June 1999). 
226 DH, Hospital Doctors: Training for the Future. The Report of the Working Group on 

Specialist Medical Training (The Calman Report) (Heywood, Lancashire: Health 
Publications Unit, April 1993), 1, 1.1-1.2; 6d, iv and e.  
227 Luisa Dillner, ñSenior Hospital Officers: The Lost Tribes,ò BMJ 307 (11 Dec. 1993): 
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Implementation of reduced hours was not introduced until 1991 when health 

authorities and NHS Trusts were given until December 1994 to get hours of 

duty per week down to 72 for doctors working on on-call rotas in ñhard-

pressedò posts, 64 for doctors on partial shifts and 56 for doctors on full 

shifts.231   This still compared unfavourably with hours worked in public 

health.232  

 

Careers of women doctors in the 1980s  

Whilst criticising ñAchieving a Balanceò for saying little about the possible 

effects of increasing numbers of women on the future balance of training 

and career structure, the BMA nevertheless considered initiatives to 

decrease the time spent in training grades should be an advantage to women 

doctors who wished to complete their training before they had children.233  

The reduction in bottlenecks in popular specialties, having better alignment 

between training and consultant grades, removing the need to move between 

registrar and SR posts, reducing junior doctorsô hours for some posts  - 

features present in community medicine from the 1970s - did provide some 

modest relief for young women doctors in other specialties.  Hours were still 

harsh in the so-called ñhard-pressedò posts which included the main acute 

specialties such as general medicine, general surgery, accident and 

emergency medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, trauma and orthopaedic 

surgery, paediatrics and anaesthetics, which did not help women wishing to 

enter these specialties.234 Women remained largely, therefore, within the 

small, less popular specialties and in support roles in popular hospital 

specialties. In Parkhouse et al.ôs 1981 survey of the career preferences of 

doctors qualifying in the UK in 1980, general practice was the most popular 

                                                           
231 NHSME, Junior Doctors: The New Deal (London: June 1991).  This followed the issue 
of Heads of Agreement on Junior Doctorsô Hours December 1990 agreed by the Joint 
Negotiating Committee for Hospital Medical and Dental staff (para. 5). Hard-pressed posts 
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233 BMA Archives, Report of Council Working Party on the Career Progress of Women 
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career progress of women doctors.  
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first choice for men followed by medicine and surgery whilst paediatrics 

and community medicine (health) were the first choice for women.235  

Doctors were forced into pragmatic choices, however. When they compared 

1974 with 1980 graduates, Parkhouse et al. found general practice and 

community health attracted smaller percentages of first choices than would 

be justified by their relative size in the NHS, contrasted with medicine and 

surgery which attracted more.236 Trevor Lambert et al. compared the career 

preferences of doctors qualifying in the UK in 1993 with earlier cohorts. 

General practice was still the first preference for 34% of women and 17% of 

men.  Only 7% of women expressed a career preference for the surgical 

specialties. The hours and working conditions of hospital practice were still 

a particular disincentive for them.237  

 

F. Lefford, summarising 25 years of women in medicine in 1987, concluded 

that although the numbers of women in medicine had risen and the 

proportion of women medical students was expected to reach 50% in the 

1990s, there had been little improvement in their career prospects. It was 

only in specialties such as mental health, pathology and radiology that the 

proportion of female consultants was starting to improve.  For the three 

most popular specialties of surgery, medicine and obstetrics and 

gynaecology change was slower.238 These differences are illustrated in 

Table 14. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
235 J. Parkhouse et al., ñCareer Preferences of Doctors Qualifying in the UK in 1980,ò 
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Table 14 Percentage of Women Doctors at Career Grade 1984-93 

Hospital Specialty 1984 1993 

Psychiatric group 22% 28% 
Anaesthetics 19% 21% 
Radiology 16% 23% 
Pathology group 18% 26% 
Paediatrics 17% 30% 
Obstetrics &Gynaecology 12% 15% 
Surgical group 2% 4% 
General Medical group 7% 12% 
General practice 18% 27% 
Public health 34% 39% 
 
Source: Selected Hospital Specialties in England and Wales 1984 and England 1993, 
Community Medicine/Public Health in England 1984 and 1993, Unrestricted Principals* in 
General Practice in England 1984 and 1993.  DHSS annual medical and dental workforce 
census 1 Sept. each year, general practice 1 Oct. 
*Unrestricted principals were able to provide the full range of general medical services and 
have a list not limited to any particular group of persons. Most qualified GPs would practise 
as unrestricted principals. (Statistics for General Medical Practitioners in England: 1989-
1999, 5 para14.2, Bulletin 2000/8, The Health and Social Care Information Centre 
(HSCIC), 2000) . 
 

Isabel Allen was commissioned by the DH in 1985 to compare the career 

progress of male and female doctors and to study the factors which could 

help, or hinder, doctors as they attempted to climb the career ladder.239 Her 

national survey confirmed women did well in some specialties such as 

general practice, anaesthetics, dermatology, community health, community 

medicine, radiology and laboratory specialties because they were considered 

compatible with domestic arrangements, with the possibility for sessional 

and day-time work as well as more opportunities for part-time work.240    

Women were still entering general practice in substantial numbers, therefore 

- by 1986 comprising 46% of trainees - to the extent that Richard E. 

Wakeford and Virginia J.Warren, in their 1987 survey of women doctors, 

raised the spectre that primary care would become the domain for women 

and hospital medicine the domain for men and called for a better balance 

                                                           
239 Allen Doctors and Their Careers, 1. Fieldwork was based on 600 structured interviews 
with 100 each of male and female doctors who graduated in each of the years 1966, 1976 
and 1981.  
240 BMA Archives, Careers Progress 1988, paper by Isabel Allen for the first meeting of 
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across the sexes.241 They were not reaching career grade in substantial 

numbers, however. There were continuing barriers. Maternity leave was less 

generous, part-time training was difficulty in the trainee year in general 

practice and ñimpossibleò for posts in the hospital element of training.242  

Michael Varnam estimated that between five and 10% of trainees in general 

practice would seek part-time training, mostly women.  At the end of 

training choice of part-time posts might then be limited by geographical 

availability.243  

 

Continuing barriers for women doctors 

Allenôs study also confirmed many aspects of medicine where there had 

been little change over the previous two decades. The initial decision to 

apply for medical school and subsequent choice of specialty was still based 

on the ñsketchiestò notion of what a career in the various branches of 

medicine would involve.  Women still tended to find themselves in 

specialties of low esteem such as community health because of competitive 

pressures from men for the more prestigious jobs.  Opportunities for part-

time training and part-time career posts were inadequate.  Discriminatory 

questions were still asked by appointments committees. Some women 

doctors were not sympathetic to the problems of other women in combining 

career and family. Anxiety among some elder stateswomen doctors to 

conform to medical mores may have made them reluctant to promote 

women.244 Leffordôs 1987 review confirmed that discrimination in the shape 

of patronage was still operating to the disadvantage of women doctors and it 

applied to senior women as well as men: ñinstitutional sexism is a pervasive 

force.ò She also considered the refusal to endorse part-time training on a 

wide scale to be ña form of indirect discrimination against women.ò245 

Wakeford and Warren, in their 1987 interviews with a random sample of 

                                                           
241 Richard E. Wakeford and Virginia J. Warren, ñWomen Doctorsô Career Choice and 
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145 women graduates of British medical schools admitted to the GMC 

provisional medical register for 1976, 1980 and 1984, found half had no 

higher qualifications, including those from the 1976 and 1980 registrants, 

and a number had spent time doing jobs they did not regard as contributing 

to their overall career development. Those who had taken time out to have 

children reported continuing problems because short-term contracts made 

them ineligible for maternity leave and those in general practice had to pay 

out of their own pocket for the employment of locums. Only three women 

(2%) had undergone part-time training.246  

 

Following Allenôs report from her national survey of doctors, a more 

structured approach to women doctorsô careers started to be taken.  In 1988 

the BMA set up a working party on the career progress of women doctors at 

the request of the Conference of Royal Colleges. Addressing it, Allen spoke 

of the strong element of dissatisfaction with medicine amongst the 1981 

qualifiers in her national survey with the risk of their dropping out of 

medicine altogether. She suspected that expectations amongst women and 

men were changing so that there was much more interest in part-time 

training generally. She felt the way forward was to change the hours of 

work and for young doctors to have the option of ñless than full-timeò 

training. However, the DH saw three obstacles - reconciling part-time 

training with manpower controls, ensuring RHAs provided adequate 

resources and overcoming attitudes of certain specialties in devising suitable 

training programmes.247 This reluctance was evidenced in a reply to the 

Working Party chair from the President of the RCS, in response to the 

concern at the comparatively low number of women doctors entering 

surgical specialties, which stated that the College was not sure what more 

could be done to attract women doctors who did not want to specialise in 

surgery whilst also reporting that 24 female candidates out of a total of 250 

sat the Collegeôs Primary Fellowship examinations in January 1988 and 

ñtheir pass rate was not impressive.ò248  
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The chair of the BMA Working Party wrote on 7 February 1990 to the 

presidents of the Royal Colleges and their Faculties on the career progress 

of women doctors, following the resolution of the BMA 1989 annual 

representatives meeting (ARM) resolution, that ñthe BMA and the Royal 

Colleges and their Faculties should take action to address the structural 

barriers to the career progress of women doctors as evidenced by Isabel 

Allenôs report on doctors and their careers.ò  

 
In the replies received, not surprisingly the specialties less popular with 

male recruits were keener to promote flexibility for women. RCPscyh was 

anxious to make its specialty attractive to women and the Royal College of 

Pathology (RCPath) did not think training a problem for women doctors as 

it had a very flexible attitude to part-time training. The College of 

Anaesthetics stated also that it offered good prospects for the advancement 

of women - 20% of its consultants were women. The RCS, in theory, was in 

favour but felt there was an insurmountable barrier from a part-time 

traineeôs inability to ñsee a patient throughò their surgical problem. 

Moreover, it considered those working full-time could claim discrimination 

if preferential appointments were made of part-timers whilst the part-timer 

might be regarded as a second class citizen.  The RCP president, Margaret 

Turner-Warwick, considered the dilemma for ñmarried ladiesò was innate 

guilt:  

When they are caring for patients they feel they should be with 
their children and vice versaé.the more senior one becomes the 
more total the responsibility and the greater the conflict. As a 
result, those parts of the profession where there is less total 
responsibility for the patient and are more limited to sessional 
commitment have proved popular such as radiology, 
anaesthetics while general medicine and surgery where 
continued responsibility for individual patients is more acute 
have not.249   
 

The Working Party concluded that the major barrier for women was still the 

full-time commitment required by Royal Colleges and Faculties and Higher 

Training Committees for acute hospital medicine.  There was concern also 
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that part-time training was not taken seriously by consultant appointments 

committees who may view applicants who trained part-time as not 

committed to medicine.  Only 25% of those leaving the supernumerary 

training scheme achieved consultant status.250   

 

National schemes for part-time training have little effect 

Despite awareness of women doctorsô continuing problems in accessing 

higher specialist training, schemes to aid them were still partial and 

peripheral in the 1980s and some specialties were ñallowedò to opt out. 

Even where part-time training was available, there was a shortage of part-

time post for women when qualified. It was not surprising that Parkhouse et 

al. commented in 1982 that the percentage of women practising five years 

after qualifying and their whole-time equivalent contribution were rising. 

There had been a swing away from part-time to full-time work.251 Philip 

Rhodes also commented in 1983 on the changing pattern of young women 

doctors who continued working until relatively late in pregnancy and had 

shorter maternity leave than in the past. His advice to women was to delay 

child-bearing until after full registration, even if they married in their 

undergraduate years, and, where possible, to secure membership of a Royal 

College or Faculty first.252 Women continued, therefore, to adapt to an 

existing system where they could.  

 

A BMA conference on 24 July 1982 on women doctors found would-be 

GPs reported on difficulties in organising training schemes that fitted in 

with looking after a family, the Retainer Scheme of little use and themselves 

out of pocket once child care was taken into consideration. In hospital 

medicine there were complaints that until part-time training was regarded as 

ñsocially acceptableò women were at a disadvantage. The popular acute 

specialties did not approve posts. One woman commented that the career 

structure in hospital had been designed for a man remaining unmarried until 

the age of 30. There were also still difficulties in securing a part-time post 
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once trained even in unpopular specialties such as geriatric medicine.253 

Burke confirmed this difficulty when he compared the outcome of part-time 

training on general medical specialties with what he called the ñsessional 

specialties.ò He concluded that expectations should not be raised and in 

reality part-time careers, although potentially clinically viable - he cited the 

case of consultants covering two discrete hospitals - were thin on the 

ground.254  

 

The national part-time training scheme, in operation following circular 

PM(79)3, was, by the early 1980s largely discredited and was also regarded 

with suspicion by full-time trainees. The Conference of Medical Royal 

Colleges and their Faculties in the UK, meeting in July 1982, considered it 

had worked well for psychiatry and anaesthetics ñbut had proved for some 

individuals to be a back-door entry to higher professional training in some 

other specialties.ò255 The regional advisers of the RCP found that, although 

the scheme required that there should be a formal appointments panel, this 

was not adhered to and where committees did meet they were baffled by 

having only one candidate, ie no competition.  Although those on the 

scheme had commensurate length of experience with full-timers, the main 

deficiency was in obtaining acute and on-call experience due to obstruction 

from full-time staff.  A number of posts were not regularly reviewed, mainly 

those not located in teaching hospitals, and occupants were, therefore, 

spending longer than necessary in training.  The training content was 

variable.256  

 

Allenôs 1985-6 national survey confirmed most part-time jobs for women 

doctors were not in mainstream training posts and very few women had 

heard of the DHSS initiatives on part-time work and the retainer scheme.257 
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In the light of growing dissatisfaction with the scheme from users and those 

who administered it, the JCC and DHSS established a working party in 1984 

to consider the best means of meeting the need for part-time training at SR 

level. The existing part-time training scheme was administratively complex 

which led to delays, some posts had to compete for funding with service 

developments, were incompatible in some specialties where there were tight 

manpower controls for full-time posts or where a national decrease in 

numbers was needed. Some supernumerary posts were deemed of such low 

status there was prejudice if the post-holder applied for full-time SR or 

consultant posts. The working party recommended that all manpower 

approvals under PM(79)3 be included within a regionôs existing  manpower 

establishment and those regions with a low average of part-time posts 

convert existing full-time posts to part-time to increase provision. It also 

recommended that eligibility for part-time training should not be restricted 

to those applying for domestic reasons.258 According to an interviewee for 

this research, some additional funding for part-time registrar posts was 

secured, but as there was a superfluity of senior registrar posts ñwhy would 

anyone fund more?ò259  As late as 1988, the BMA complained that the 

scheme was cumbersome and time-consuming and the adverts only took 

place once a year. Even if a candidate succeeded in getting manpower 

approval, there was still a wait of a year until the post was set up, some 

regions did not fund all the posts that had secured manpower approval and 

supernumerary posts were still seen as inferior. From a health authority 

perspective, supernumerary posts did not fit with service or manpower 

planning.260 Another national working party on part-time training for 

registrars found in 1989 wide differences in selection procedures and, 

therefore, standards, as well as problems in getting education approval for 

posts, reviewing progress, funding arrangements. Schemes were not 

publicised and regions relied on local ñgrapevines.ò261  Paula H.Bolton-

Maggs et al. in attempting to quantify the need for part-time work, found 
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most doctors sought part-time work from four to eight years after 

graduation. Women had equal difficulty in finding part-time posts in 

hospital medicine and general practice: ñdoctors who did not achieve their 

original aim were sometimes placed as community medical officers or in 

short-term research projects.ò 262 

 

A second national working group consisting of representatives from the 

JCC, NHS and DH was established in June 1989 to discuss action.263  The 

review focused on under-representation of women at consultant level, 

opportunities for part-time working and equal opportunities in appointments 

procedures. Apart from a scheme for supporting women undergoing surgical 

training, no fundamental change was proposed, however.264 An interviewee 

for this research who, in the 1990s, found a straightforward and very 

popular way to introduce part-time training, including surgery, for men and 

women in her Deanery area by creating job-shares considered the main 

problem continued to be attitudes among senior doctors. Where specialties 

were popular there was no incentive to change.265  Specific national 

initiatives, designed to aid womenôs development, served, therefore, very 

few women and were not always regarded as credible by the senior medical 

hierarchy.  It is hard to escape the conclusion that women doctorsô issues 

were still not taken seriously by the DHSS, BMA and Royal Colleges and 

that, in the face of problems, the line of attack was to mount a survey or 

review followed by a ñtokenò response. This may have been due to a 

combination of ineptitude, not knowing how to resolve women doctorsô 

issues to the satisfaction of all parties, as well as feeling there were more 

pressing agendas to deal with.  
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Shifting attitudes of men and women doctors but little concrete change 

By the 1980s, the context for public sector administration had changed with 

the introduction of New Public Management with its characteristics for the 

health service of competition, efficiency, productivity, outcomes and quality 

focus and the patient as customer.266 Added to this was a new emphasis on 

performance in health care and the role of managers in delivering this.267  It 

was in this climate that both young men and women doctors became 

increasingly frustrated by their lack of career progression and choice of 

career, whilst having greater expectations. Most women did not want to take 

a career break as it was seen as ñfalling off the ladder.ò268  Women in 

particular no longer wished to be relegated to support or junior roles. The 

late 1980s saw the new development of increasingly shared attitudes 

between young men and women doctors to part-time training and 

constraints on their careers. Allen found, for example, both men and women 

thought part-time training was feasible in medicine and the problems around 

part-time roles in surgery was more about the willingness of the people at 

the top than the feasibility of organising them. Young men and women were 

not as prepared as their predecessors to accept the lifestyle expected in 

training. There were complaints about the rigidity of careers structures, the 

necessity of scrambling for jobs, the need to move around the country, 

difficulties in combining family and career particularly for those married to 

another doctor, long hours and lack of time to study for higher 

qualifications.  Men in the survey were also sympathetic to issues for 

women doctors and felt more should be done to enhance careers of women 

doctors at all levels. For the first time, there were fewer differences between 

the sexes in their attitudes than between cohorts.269   

 

Training issues for men and women doctors continued into the 1990s. 

Allenôs 1991 follow-up study, which included 1986 qualifiers from UK 
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medical schools, found the main constraint was no longer children but long 

hours and excessive on-call arrangements. The medical career structure was 

still basically unchanged. Women were unlikely to stay in hospital medicine 

and, if they did, they remained in clinical assistant posts. Fewer women in 

the 1986 cohort than in the two earlier cohorts took up part-time training 

posts. The sheer weight of numbers of women had been insufficient to 

enable women to reach career grade.270  A BMJ editorial commented in 

1993 on the fact that women still comprised only 15.5% of consultants in 

the UK and that the NHSME was finding this percentage ñstubbornlyò 

resistant to change.271  In 1991, reacting to this inertia, the DH was the first 

government department to sign up to Opportunity 2000, an initiative whose 

goal was to increase the ñquality and quantity of womenôs participation in 

the workforce.ò  The NHS set a goal to increase the percentage of female 

consultant to 20% by 1994 with a special target in surgical specialties of 

15%.   An NHSME conference for women in medicine considered this 

target, however, to be unachievable.  Women at the conference did not want 

a different deal from men but wanted careers in hospital medicine to be 

made easier for both sexes.  There were still too few role models and 

complaints that it was pointless to increase the numbers of women in 

medicine if the path was not made easier: ñonly when there are as many 

mediocre women at consultant level as there are mediocre men will 

Opportunity 2000 come of age.ò272      

 

Rather than medicine adapting to women, therefore, women continued to 

adapt to medicine.  Elstonôs review of women and medicine for the RCP 

showed in 2009 the bulk of women worked full-time as junior doctors in all 

areas of medicine.  Only 15% were working part-time in 2007, despite the 

right for all trainees to ask to train flexibly if they had well-founded reasons, 

undertook a clinical commitment of at least 50% and gained appropriate 

emergency experience including overnight work.273 The 2005-6 UK 
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Deanery survey reported flexible trainees comprised only 5% of all trainees. 

Specialties with the highest percentage of trainees working flexibly were, 

unsurprisingly, public health at 34%, radiology, general practice, psychiatry 

and anaesthetics, all around 10% and surgical specialties the lowest.274  

Those training in hospital specialties were more likely to have children later 

than those entering general practice, postponing children until they were 

well advanced in or had completed their postgraduate training.275  If women 

were choosing to train full-time in most specialties, a considerable 

proportion of women and some men were nevertheless seeking part-time 

posts at career grade. Consultants numbered 14,330 but 13,200 wte in 

England at 30 September 1988 and 25,530 in 1998 (19,380 wte).276  In 2007 

30% of women consultants were part-time compared with 8% of men. Half 

of women GP principals and 10% of male GPs were on part-time contracts 

in 2006 compared with 41% of women and 6% of men in 1999.277   

 

The problems for women in medicine in achieving equality of opportunity 

for career development did not disappear in later decades.  A survey of 

1,000 men and women GPs and consultants in 1997 found that women 

doctors still believed that medicine was a male-dominated profession in 

which they had to work harder to compete, had less status and were passed 

over for promotion. They were less likely to do private practice, training and 

career progress were difficult and there was still an absence of role models 

for women or higher expectations from male colleagues.278  A report from a 

National Working Group on Women in Medicine in 2009 listed as 

problems, and made recommendations about, improved mentoring and 

careers advice, encouraging women into leadership roles, improving access 

to part-time working and flexible training, encouraging women to apply for 

clinical excellence awards and ensuring the medical workforce planning 
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apparatus took account of the increasing number of women in the medical 

profession.279   Issues for women remained, therefore, stubbornly 

unchanged.  Elston described in 2009 a tripartite structure of medical 

specialties - those that consistently recruited a higher proportion of women 

such as general practice and public health, a second group that attracted 

more male recruits such as surgery and a third cluster recruiting similar 

proportions of entrants from each sex such as psychiatry. She considered 

this pattern likely to continue for the foreseeable future.280  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Progress in career development for women in general practice and hospital 

medicine has, therefore, been slower than for women in public health as 

shown in Table 15. 

 

Table 15 Comparison Percentages Women in Hospital Medicine, 

General Practice and Public Health Medicine, England 1998 

Grade 
Hospital 

medicine 

General 

practice 

Public health 

medicine 

DPH   41% 

Consultant 21%  40% 

GP principal  32%  

Associate specialist 35%   

Registrars 29% 54% 63% 
 
Source: DH Annual Workforce Census 1 Sept. 1998 (hospital medicine and public health) 
and 1 Oct. general practice. 
 

Women in public health had sustained their percentage at career grade, were 

predominating in trainee grades and had moved, in substantial proportions, 

into the very senior strategic posts. By contrast, women across the rest of 

medicine were benefiting to some extent from the very gradual shift in 

medicine, as a result of pressure largely from male doctors, to improve the 
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numerical balance between seniors and juniors and to introduce more 

reasonable working conditions.  The struggle to complete higher specialist 

training in popular specialties was still too great for many women who 

settled for roles in less prestigious specialties where it was slightly easier to 

balance work with family lives.  Medicine was still struggling to introduce 

features such as flexibility over training, guaranteed career grade posts 

following successful completion of training, opportunities for part-time 

posts, all of which had been taken for granted within community medicine 

from the 1970s.  

 

This chapter has indicated what women doctors in community 

medicine/public health were able to achieve by the late 1980s when 

provided with equal opportunities with men for career development.  Given 

the right circumstances, they were able to reach complex strategic roles in 

health services management and planning, contrasted with slower progress 

for women in other specialties, locked within a hostile medical system, 

resistant to change and in which specific initiatives to aid their career 

development did not work.  

 

The final chapter will now summarise the results from the evidence chapters 

and address the issue of why considerable womenôs progress in community 

medicine, and the factors behind this, was overlooked at the time in the 

wealth of information on women doctors. 
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSIONS  

 

This chapter will review the specific themes and hypotheses underpinning 

the thesis.   It will confirm and summarise why public health women doctors 

have hitherto been under-researched. It will propose that, having uncovered 

this pocket of early progress for women doctors, there may need to be a 

recasting of our approach to women in medicine, particularly in the use of 

specific initiatives to aid career progress. A particularly important element 

has been the exploration of women doctors who reached strategic roles in 

public health through a combination of circumstances and choice, at a time 

when women across the rest of medicine were still struggling to achieve 

career grade.  

 

The account of women in medicine illustrates a gradual shift in power 

relationships with men, moving from the 1960s when women were treated 

with condescension by male colleagues and relegated to junior and support 

roles, to the 1980s when, in the face of greater equality in family 

partnerships and changing societal attitudes to married women working, 

young men and women doctors shared a common agenda of needing terms 

and conditions conducive to family life. According to Eva Mark, imposing a 

gender perspective on equal opportunities should lead organisations to 

review their structures and throw established norms and aims into question.1 

Community medicine in the 1970s chose to operate outside the established 

medical pyramid in its need to recruit bright women to remain viable as a 

discrete specialty. It adopted a gender neutral - and family friendly - 

approach to its workforce from the outset which enabled men and women 

with domestic responsibilities to work full-time. Across the rest of 

medicine, however, there was a persistent failure of the system to adapt to 

womenôs needs. With its excessive working hours, difficult on-call 

arrangements and negative attitudes to career breaks, it is hard to escape 

conclusion that medicine remained a system planned by men for men 
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compared with a gender neutral public health discipline planned for people.2 

Medicine is not alone. The Institution of Leadership and Management 

considered a continuing obstacle for women attaining senior leadership 

positions remained a lack of flexibility over work-life balance.3  

 

This research has considered the hypothesis that women doctors in 

community medicine/public health between 1974 and 1991 fared better by 

being provided with opportunities for progress equal to men, compared to 

women across the rest of medicine who mainly had to rely on specific 

initiatives to support their career development.  It is not an exact 

comparison.  The national initiatives aimed at married women in medicine, 

such as the retainer and part-time training schemes of the late 1960s and 

1970s, were relatively small-scale, poorly implemented in many places and 

poorly regarded by both men and women doctors.  By contrast, equality 

between men and women in community medicine was taken for granted and 

was not regarded as anything unusual.  The men interviewed for this 

research considered public health to be a gender neutral discipline: ña 

naturally more egalitarian ethos to be working in.ò4 For one, this reflected 

the fact that women were evident across the whole of NHS management. 

Women were accepted in community medicine by men, they were ñpart of 

the furniture.ò5  Women were never, therefore, a special case to the extent 

that, by the 1980s, women in community medicine were also numerous on 

national policy-making committees.  For women in most of the rest of 

medicine in the decades under review, there were complaints of prejudice 

from men well into the 1980s.  

                                                           
2 The MWF, using data on NHS and University employees from the Athena Survey of 
Science, Engineering and Technologies, found medical women experienced difficulty in 
accessing less than full-time working after a career break. Anita Holdcroft, Career Breaks 
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Deech commented that women in academic medicine were less likely to try for promotion 
or a place on national bodies than men and were less likely to have a  mentor  (DH, Women 

Doctors: Making a Difference, 21-2).  
3 Institute of Leadership and Management,  Ambition and Gender at Work (Feb. 2011), 11, 
https://www.i-l-
m.com/~/media/ILM%20Website/Downloads/Insight/Reports_from_ILM_website/ILM_A
mbition_and_Gender_report_0211%20pdf.ashx (accessed Jan. 2016). 
4 Interviewee K personal communication 17/03/2015. 
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The thesis has addressed how and why women doctors working in the field 

of public health were able to reach career grade in substantial proportions 

from 1974, at a time when women across the rest of medicine were 

struggling for recognition, forming a numerically increasing part of the 

medical workforce but languishing in roles which would not lead to 

promotion.  It argued that women doctors in public health were able to 

benefit from the transfer from local government to the health service in 

1974 because a number had sufficient relevant experience and qualifications 

to gain membership of the new FCM and, thereby, achieve promotion to 

consultant equivalent posts.  They happened to be in the right place at the 

right time. ñHappenstanceò cannot explain their subsequent achievements. 

The way the FCM, as a new and unpopular medical specialty, established 

itself to make it more attractive as an option for young men and women 

doctors meant that there were no overt barriers to women doctors taking 

opportunities when presented for further progress and development beyond 

career grade into major strategic roles.  This trajectory demonstrates that, 

given the right circumstances, women were willing and able in substantial 

numbers to take on full-time and complex leadership roles.   

 

There may be features in community medicine/public health, not present in 

the other medical sectors, which encouraged this progress.  Interviewees for 

this research commented on the particular value base of public health with 

its commitment to social justice and addressing inequalities which 

permeated the workforce and, certainly, those recruited from the early 

1980s.  An international review of how women manage to rise to the top 

pointed out the importance of relationship-orientated leadership, of 

teamwork and consensus building alongside an effective family-work 

interface.6 These features were all present in community medicine. One 

other factor in encouraging womenôs progression may have been the 

approach to population health, present in public health from the nineteenth 

century. Public health doctors were required to present an independent view 

on the state of health of the local population and display a commitment to 
                                                           
6 Fanny M. Cheung and Diane F. Halpern, ñPowerful Leaders Define Success as Work + 
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improving it.  MOsH, for example, could not be dismissed without 

permission from the Secretary of State in order to protect their ability to 

raise unpopular issues within local councils.  Presenting an independent 

perspective (although not security of tenure) was preserved upon transfer 

into the health service in the health authority roles written for community 

medicine from 1974.  Community medicine/public health doctors were, 

therefore, used to - and trained in - independent thought and being ready to 

challenge existing systems if this would bring about health improvement.  

Getting to the top still depended, in part, on whether there were exemplars 

in senior roles to inspire those in more junior positions: ñif they werenôt 

around it was difficult to imagine yourself doing a strategic job.ò7  Female 

public health interviewees commented that, unlike their junior doctor 

experience in medicine, once they entered public health there were plenty of 

women around. Colin A. Carnall points to the importance of those he calls 

ñheroes,ò ie those who represent and communicate the values held by the 

culture or organisation in question, along with the importance of networks, 

in securing social change.8  For public health women to have confidence to 

develop within and beyond career grade, it was important not only to have 

female colleagues at the same level but also in roles to which they could 

aspire.  From the 1970s onwards, there were clear senior role models in 

community medicine such as Rosemary Rue then Sheila Adam.9  Perhaps 

because of its relatively small size and geographically dispersed nature in 

the 1980s and 1990s, the FCM also developed strong formal - as well as 

informal - networks based around mutual support, regular events, 

newsletters, mentoring arrangements.10 Lack of role models, and a system in 

the rest of medicine which encouraged conformity rather than innovation, 

may have made the journey harder for the few women who did succeed in 

moving into strategic roles.  Tellingly the women in other medical 
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specialties interviewed for this research who moved into strategic roles did 

so from a base as consultants in the less prestigious specialties.  Moreover, 

because of health service reorganisations, strategic roles for community 

medicine/public health were plentiful. There were more opportunities for 

women to access major strategic roles in community medicine/public health 

than in clinical medicine: ñin clinical medicine you can become clinical 

director and medical director or national adviser to the Government but it is 

tiny numbers.ò11 Although community medicine was subject to the same 

medical snobbery as other small, so-called ñsessional specialties,ò because it 

was located in management tiers of the health service its allegiances were 

not wholly to the medical system.  Managerial colleagues were of 

significant importance to community medicine specialists and provided 

frequent role models.  In health service management terms, therefore, 

community medicine/public health consultants were not deemed automatic 

ñfailures.ò   

 

Those women who reached strategic levels in community medicine/public 

health shared had similar characteristics to colleagues who took on senior 

roles from the base of other medical disciplines.   They were all able at 

examinations and had a parent who pushed for their daughters to receive 

higher education, instilling in them a belief that they could achieve what 

they wanted.  They were ambitious, relished change and when offered a 

challenge said ñyesò rather than ñno.ò The women in this research tended to 

brook no opposition and although all suffered some form of discrimination 

at some point in their medical careers brushed this off.  They were also 

prepared to be visible as women and did not baulk at being on committees 

populated by men. They all appeared also to have considerable 

organisational skills, starting, for example, at medical school organising 

balls or other student activities.  Medicine, as we have seen, was more or 

less a random choice of profession with little early appreciation of what 

would be involved. One factor, especially relevant to medicine, was the 

variety of potential roles in relation to individual aptitudes for research, 
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laboratory or clinical work, teaching, policy planning and strategy.  Public 

health may have suited those women who believed in social justice and in 

tackling this on a population planning basis. Other disciplines suited those 

who were more interested in clinical work. Once settled in a specialty, all 

the interviewees had a vision of what they would like to achieve. Moreover, 

having secured one strategic role, the women continued to advance - one 

position leading to another - mainly achieved through networking and from 

being known. It is likely, therefore, that these women would have succeeded 

in whatever profession they chose. Although these characteristics may not 

be unique to women doctors, what differentiates this group from successful 

women in earlier decades in medicine, as well as academe and the civil 

service, is that they were married, usually had several children and 

combined family life with full-time was less likely to be considered unusual. 

They were not, therefore, the archetypical battling, frequently single, 

women from the past.12 They benefited from the wider changes in society 

taking place from the 1960s and 1970s whereby more women went to 

university, and working after marriage and, particularly, children became 

more acceptable. Sharing the breadwinner and caring role became much 

more acceptable from the mid-1980s.13 

 

Nevertheless, the fact that, proportionately, so many women in community 

medicine/public health achieved strategic success has gone largely 

unnoticed. Medical specialty snobbery may be one reason for this. This 

snobbery was at work even amongst those groups lobbying for improvement 

in conditions for women doctors such as the MWF, possibly because most 

of the key MWF protagonists in the 1960s and 1970s were women who had 

battled through a difficult hospital system to achieve career grade in 

prestigious specialties and considered this, therefore, the prize to be fought 

                                                           
12 A good civil service example of the latter is Dame Evelyn Sharp 1903-1985 who was the 
first women to hold the post of Permanent Secretary at the Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government. 
13 The British Social Attitudes survey, http://www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk/latest-report/british-
social-attitudes-30/gender-roles/attitudes-to-gender-roles-change-over-time.aspx (accessed 
Dec. 2015). 
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for.  This meant, however, that their focus was on issues for women 

working in popular specialties rather than considering, and understanding, 

womenôs achievements in smaller and less popular specialties.  This bias 

was also apparent in the literature on women in medicine whose focus was 

on the struggle to achieve access to, and recognition in, what were deemed 

within medical circles the prestigious specialties. Community medicine was 

dismissed along with other less popular specialties and little has been 

written about the women working in them or on any success they may have 

had in career achievement.  Historians and protagonists for women in 

medicine all appear to have adopted this ñreceived wisdom,ò inherited from 

the medical hierarchy, where only certain specialties counted.   

 

Community medicine was deemed, therefore, a low status specialty, small 

and different, being located within the management structures of the health 

service and not dealing with individual patients.  It was associated with low 

value medical work. According to one interviewee for this research, ñdoing 

baby clinics was desperately soft but still meant you plied your trade as a 

doctor. People did clinic work, stayed as doctors found their feet and the 

specialty was born.ò14  It was considered unattractive to men because there 

was no private practice, a key feature of the more popular specialties 

particularly surgery.15  Moreover, women in public health were never 

numerically a minority group unlike clinical specialties.16  Because women 

had always been numerically strong in public health their promotion may 

have been less newsworthy than women in hospital medicine who ñgrew 

and grew.ò17   

 

A strong theme that emerged from interviewees, when asked why womenôs 

progress in community medicine had not hitherto been commented upon, 

was that the focus on policy tends to be on problems and not on successes.   

This could certainly be observed in literature on public health from 1948 

which, whether from historians of the health service, public health historians 
                                                           
14 Interviewee O personal communication 13/10/2014. 
15 Interviewee M personal communication 16/04/2015. 
16 Interviewee P personal communication 17/11/2014. 
17 Interviewee M personal communication 16/04/2015. 
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or commentators on public health from within and outside the profession, 

focused on issues experienced by the specialty.   Lewis, for example, 

writing about community medicine in the mid-1980s, at a time when it was 

still struggling to find a secure place in the management structures of the 

health service, noted that ñpublic health has éslipped out of the best recent 

analyses of the contemporary history of health professions and health 

services.ò18  When women in community medicine were referred to, it 

tended to be in a negative rather than a positive way.  Elston, for example, 

chose to play down womenôs progress in public health, stating in 1993 that 

women formed only a quarter of the top positions of district and regional 

medical officers. Conversely, this could have been considered a substantial 

achievement compared with women doctorsô progress in the rest of the 

medical workforce at the time.19 This somewhat negative slant was not 

helped by public healthôs own attitude of behaving as though it was 

constantly under attack, on the defensive and resistant to change, an attitude 

perhaps borne of regular exposure to reorganisation. It focused on the 

negatives of each reorganisation rather than potential benefits which could 

be enhanced. Robert Logan, writing in 1980, considered community 

physicians had been set an impossible task. The optimism of 1974 in 

creating a new specialty with parity with other medical disciplines plus a 

new style of management and planning linked, for the first time, to the 

needs of local populations, had not materialised: ñthe machinery just could 

not change gear or alter course under pressure.ò20  The DHSS focused on its 

survival as a specialty needed to lead population health planning within the 

reorganised health service from 1974, its place at national tables and on 

recruitment issues as a shortage specialty until the 1980s. The CMO, Donald 

Acheson, had to step in the second half of the 1980s to avert yet another 

crisis.  One commentator has mused on the constant navel-gazing public 

health was notable for, driven in part by constantly changing career 

directions:  

Probably no discipline or professional group spends more of its 
time than public health professionals do in discussing its mission 

                                                           
18 Lewis, What Price Community Medicine?, 1. 
19 Elston, Changing Profession, 43. 
20 Robert Logan, ñIs This Dunkirk?ò Community Medicine 2 (May 1980):  95. 
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and the means of achieving it. One must ask what this 
continuous process of self-examination and often self-
flagellation tells us about the professional domain of public 
health and the self-perception of public health practitioners.21  
 

This constant need to reflect inwardly as a discipline may be explained in 

part by the long-term nature of solutions to most public health problems. 

This presents a conundrum for public health practitioners, needing to be 

located within public sector management structures if they are to influence 

policy and services but also being exposed to constant change as 

organisations fluctuate and public policy shifts.  One interviewee for this 

research lamented the fact that just as you were beginning to see 

improvement the organisation was not around long enough to see it 

through.22 Another feature which may go some way towards explaining the 

somewhat muted profile of public health in the UK is the lack of a united 

national, lobbying presence.  The public health voice was split across a 

number of different national organisations which have grew up historically 

representing specific elements of the workforce such as the Chartered 

Institute of Environmental Health or the Royal Society for Public Health. 

The FPH was a relatively recent player.23 The largest public health agency 

in England now is part of the civil service and has, therefore, less ability to 

present an independent perspective.   

 

J. Stuart Horne, writing of the woes of community medicine in 1980, 

described it as prey to a number of convenient stereotypes - outdated public 

health teaching in medical schools which focused on environmental health 

and pest control, functions which had been undertaken by environmental 

health officers for many years in local authorities, semantic confusion over 

the title which the hospital sector associated with outside hospitals, 

community physicians viewed as failed clinicians who spent their time 

ineffectually in unnecessary attendance at useless committees. They were 

                                                           
21 Leon Gordis, ñEducation for Public Health Medicine,ò Journal of Public Health 

Medicine 14, 1 (1992): 3-8. 
22 Interviewee G personal communication 05/01/2015. 
23 The CIEH was formed in 1883 for sanitary inspectors.  The Royal Society of Health was 
established in 1876 and represented a range of public health practitioners including 
academics. The FPH originated in 1972 for medical public health specialists only. 
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associated with a despised bureaucratic structure.24 Community medicine 

was poorly understood and overlooked by most of medicine. As a speciality, 

it was poorly taught in medical schools so most doctors were not exposed to 

it until the workplace and then they regarded it as threatening to their 

clinical freedoms.  Indeed many interviewees stumbled into the specialty.  

Young doctors were not taught about public health in any meaningful way.25  

Community medicine had the added disadvantage of being located outside 

mainstream medicine. Most hospital doctors and GPs were suspicious of 

community physiciansô roles. They were no longer practising clinicians and 

their range of skills was very different. The features which gave public 

health doctors important strategic roles nevertheless made it appear different 

to other clinical disciplines and the butt of taunts they were not óproperô 

doctors.26 This may account for why little has been written in the general 

medical literature about DPH or, indeed, RDPH roles.  

 

Constant reorganisation and consequent personnel change may have played 

its part, too, in public healthôs relative invisibility. As one interviewee 

stated: ñbecause people change so often you may not have a clear identity 

and that might be part of the problem.ò27  Others commented that each 

reorganisation was followed by the need to form new sets of relationships.28 

Moreover, once the 1990s were reached, the workforce agenda for public 

health had moved on from the struggles for recognition of the specialty to 

the struggles for recognition by the non-medical public health workforce 

within it.29   

 

Perhaps the main reason for community medicineôs relative anonymity in 

the literature, however, was its confusion with the clinical role of 

community health doctors, a factor that was to be a problem for public 

                                                           
24 Horne, Community Medicine, 69-75. 
25 Interviewee Jôs only memory of public health information as a medical student was being 
taken down a mine. Personal communication  04/10/2014. 
26 Interviewee M was accused of behaving more like a general manager for frequently 
changing jobs. Personal communication 16/04/15.  
27 Interviewee T personal communication 13/10/2014. 
28 Interviewee H personal communication 15/12/2014. 
29 Wright et al., Multidisciplinary Public Health, passim. 
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health for nearly twenty years. Clinical medical officers, the largest group of 

public health staff in local government, who transferred to the health service 

at the 1974 reorganisation and were referred to subsequently as ñcommunity 

healthò doctors, ran screening examinations on pre-school and school-age 

children, examination of disabled children, clinical services to local 

authorities such as adoption medicals and family planning clinics. Most 

were women.  Excluded from the FCM because they were in clinical roles, 

most were in part-time, low status positions. Writers on the medical 

workforce and on women in medicine consistently placed community 

medicine (small numerically) together with community health (the much 

bigger workforce). Parkhouse, for example, placed them together in all his 

medical graduate cohort studies and they were not disentangled until 1993.30 

Other important writers on women in medicine did likewise, including Allen 

in her influential studies published in 1988 and 1994, ostensibly because 

this was how most of her sample of doctors viewed them.  Although the 

BMA had a public health committee throughout the period under review, 

responsibilities were split between community medicine and community 

health where there were major ongoing issues of training and college 

affiliation for accreditation which dominated agendas.  Despite the BMA 

Public Health committee and the MWF taking up their cause, there was no 

satisfactory solution for their professional development and no ownership of 

them by any Royal College. Most gradually gravitated to training either in 

general practice or paediatrics.31  The focus on their problems may have 

helped mask achievements of female SCMs.  They were also clinicians and 

not in management roles, ie more recognisable as doctors than colleagues in 

community medicine.   

 

One theme explored in this research is the part played by ñhappenstanceò in 

the progress made by women doctors in community medicine, stemming 

partly from women being in the right place at the right time and partly from 
                                                           
30 Goldacre et al., Public Health, 616-23. 
31 DHSS/DH Annual Medical and Dental Workforce Census data. At 30 Sept. 1974 in 
England there was a total of 4,326 of whom 52% were women.  By 1981 the numbers were 
5,227 with 58% women. Numerically, they well outnumbered those in community 
medicine which totalled 629 in 1975 and 808 in 1981. Between 1991 and 2000 numbers of 
community health practitioners began to fall from 4,465 to 1,737. 
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the unintended as well as intended consequences of policy change.  Hood et 

al., political scientists interested in the process of policy change and effects, 

point out that not all unintended consequences of policies have negative 

effects: ñsome arrive as happy surprises.ò32 From this research it is clear that 

women doctors in local government public health gained promotion from 

relatively low status non-career grade posts in local government to 

consultant-equivalent posts in the health service with little effort on their 

part.  They also benefited from the efforts of the FCM in aiming to make 

community medicine an attractive discipline for men as well as women 

doctors introducing flexible training with no mobility requirements between 

posts and hours that would fit with domestic commitments.  The FCM, 

because it was starting from scratch as a specialty, was also able to avoid the 

yoke of the medical pyramid, balancing the number of training posts with 

expected consultant vacancies. It did not have sub-consultant grades.  

Health service policy inadvertently assisted community medicine develop as 

a specialty whilst aiding also the younger generation of men and women 

doctors achieve early career grade posts. The 1982 reorganisation led to a 

high number of early retirements in community medicine, the 1983 Griffiths 

reforms, which swept away consensus management and thereby helped curb 

hospital cliniciansô influence at the local level on health service policy, 

paved the way for the more powerful role of DMO.  Lastly, the introduction 

of the internal market, following on the heels of the ñAcheson Reportò on 

public health, gave public health physicians, particularly the new District 

DsPH, substantial new powers and authority.  Public health doctors became 

the only medically qualified personnel employed within health authorities, 

sitting as executive directors on boards, and acting as the main liaison points 

with clinical medicine in providers.  Being located in management tiers of 

the health service eventually, therefore, enabled public health to flourish as 

a specific discipline.  It had been a non-linear progression. 

 

                                                           
32 Christopher Hood et al., ñThe Drive to Modernise: A World of Surprises,ò in Paradoxes 

of Modernisation: Unintended Consequences of Public Policy Reform, ed. Helen Margetts, 
Perri 6, Christopher Hood (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012), 3-16. 
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ñHappenstanceò and non-linear progression did not occur in quite the same 

way for women in the rest of medicine.  Women doctors had their first real 

taste of influence during the First World War when they replaced male 

doctors needed for the war effort in the hospital, general practice and local 

government public health sectors in roles hitherto closed to them. This was 

followed by a fallow period when women were excluded from many 

hospital roles and marriage bars inserted into local authority employment.   

Following concerns over the shortage of doctors in the 1960s, they then 

benefited from the increase of medical schools and numbers of doctors 

trained. They also benefited from the eventual changes to medical structures 

through the unhappiness of male junior doctors over pay in the 1970s then 

terms and conditions in the 1980s and 1990s. 

 

Those interviewees working in public health were also asked to reflect on 

public health as a career for women doctors.  One stated that it was a 

compromise initially because she was married then she was surprised at how 

stimulating and exciting it was.33  Another commented: 

It was stretching ï I could say to myself I can do something 
here. Public health got me out of general practice and gave me 
the opportunity to use my brain in a way I might not have 
otherwise done ïit was  challenging, interesting and where I 
have left a legacyéI would not have had these opportunities in 
clinical medicine.34  
 

There was agreement that many women did enter because it was deemed 

ñfamily friendlyò at a time when it was hard for women to stay in clinical 

specialties although this did not mean it was a necessarily an easier option 

than clinical medicine.35  As one commented: ñI do get cross when the 

Deanery pushes women towards public health who have failed to cope with 

other specialtiesé.public health is hard and has different stresses.ò36    

 

Public health also suited women who got bored easily. As one female DMO 

said, commenting on the fact she had clinicians coming to see her saying, 

                                                           
33 Interviewee M personal communication 14/04/2015. 
34 Interviewee O personal communication 13/10/2014. 
35 Interviewee N personal communication 10/03/2015. 
36 Interviewee O personal communication 13/10/2014. 
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ñóIôm 45, I canôt do anaesthetics for another 20 years,ôò considered ñpublic 

health was the perfect place for butterflies.ò She felt women were 

particularly suited to changing roles frequently 

because you have a baseline of the basic principles, basic skills 
such as statistics, a framework to understand what you do but 
the problems and activities are never repetitive. You have the 
same things happening such as an outbreak of infectious disease 
but it will always be in a slightly different contextéyou never 
stop being excited by public health because there is always 
something new coming upé.not for one second have I been 
bored.37  
 

Interviewees also particularly appreciated the opportunity working in public 

health provided of having an impact on population health whether this was 

through innovation in immunisation programmes, uniting several 

organisations into one, new service developments, introducing an ethically 

fair system of prioritisation.38 Did being a woman make any difference to 

the discipline or to the publicôs health? Time and focus have precluded 

exploration of this although it could be argued, for example, that having a 

democratic and feminised approach may have contributed to public healthôs 

next development into a multidisciplinary discipline at specialist level, still 

the only medical specialty to have taken this step.   

 

Public health, as a result, has continued to change and develop in line with 

government policy as expressed in successive reorganisations since 1991. 

DsPH and teams were located in Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) from 2002 

and, from the 2013 health services reforms, have been located either in local 

government or within a new civil service agency in England called Public 

Health England (PHE).39  Public health interviewees commented on the 

changes from their perspectives, sharing concerns particularly about 

locating public health back in local authorities. One commented: ñall bets 

are off about local authority, half are surviving, half are strugglingò whilst 

some referred to the risks from the variety of regimes in local government, 

                                                           
37 Interviewee Q personal communication 09/10/14. 
38 Interviewee P personal communication 17/11/2014; interviewee J personal 
communication 04/10/2014; interviewee T personal communication 13/10/2014. 
39 DH, Healthy Lives, Healthy People: Our Strategy for Public Health in England  Cmnd 
7985 (London: The Stationery Office, 30 Nov. 2010): 8 para. 12. 
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some genuinely supportive of public health, others ñwhere the DPH has to 

pull up the drawbridge because there is no feel for public health so they just 

hang onto ring-fenced budgets.ò40 One interviewee felt young doctors were 

particularly concerned at risks to status and salary from going back into 

local authority and not staying in health services employment.41 Others 

bemoaned the lack of public health staff employed within the health service, 

making it harder to integrate approaches to health across different sectors; 

the link had gone.42  One of the biggest changes, however, was the 

commitment in 1999 to create, at specialist level, a multidisciplinary 

workforce.43 Public health women doctors are still present within the public 

health specialist workforce alongside male doctors but equally now men and 

women from a range of multidisciplinary backgrounds. Public health is not 

only gender neutral but background neutral. 

 

Women across the rest of medicine have continued to make progress. The 

most recent HCHS data for the medical workforce for England in 2014 

confirm that women comprised 46% of the overall medical workforce yet 

34% of the consultant workforce and 52% of the overall GP workforce 

(50% of GPs excluding registrars and retainers). Women were still 58% of 

medical public health consultants (including the DPH grade).44  Some issues 

for women in medicine remain stubbornly familiar. Jane Dacre, for 

example, bemoans the fact that women are not equally represented across 

the profession, and continue to be relatively low in specialties requiring 

more acute and on-call responsibilities.45 Her article was in rebuttal to an 

article in the same journal complaining there were too many female medical 

graduates.46 The UK Medical Careers Research Group in 2009 compared 

                                                           
40 Interviewees I, K and R personal communications 11/11/2014, 17/03/2015 and 
14/10/2014. 
41 Interviewee M personal communication 16/04/2015. 
42 Interviewees Q and N personal communications 09/10/2-14 and 10/03/2015. 
43 DH, Saving Lives: Our Healthier Nation  Cm. 4386 (London: The Stationery Office, 
1999), 11.25. 
44 HSIC 2015, medical workforce statistics based on annual census at 30 Sept. for hospital 
sector and 1 Oct. for general practice.  
45 Jane Dacre, ñAre There Too Many Female Medical Graduates? No,ò BMJ  336, 7647 (5 
April 2008): 749.  
46 Brian McKinstry, ñAre There Too Many Female Medical Graduates? Yes,ò BMJ  336, 
7647 (5 April 2008): 748.  
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the careers progression and destination of men and women medical 

graduates from 1988 and 1993, finding little difference in men and women 

who worked full-time but slower progression for those working part-time 

most of whom were women. Women were over-represented in general 

practice and some hospital specialties such as psychiatry and under-

represented in surgery, despite national initiatives to promote surgery as a 

career for women and enable those who have chosen it achieve their 

professional goals.47  Smaller specialties are still more likely to offer 

flexible career contracts, for men as well as women.48  Medicine is 

increasingly becoming split, therefore between ñfeminisedò and ñnon-

feminisedò disciplines. Elston queries whether this matters in practice whilst 

Allen considers maintaining a traditional pecking order in medicine is still a 

source of discrimination against women.49  

 

Commentators on women in medicine still complain of the difficulties 

experienced by women in medicine who seek to take on leadership roles.50 

Power at the top for the most part continues to remain with men. Dacre 

considers women with domestic responsibilities find it difficult to invest in 

the ñextra activitiesò along the way to leadership roles such as going to 

meetings after the working day and participating in international travel.51  

Penny Newman expressed concern that women doctors in general practice 

were not prominent on emerging Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) in 

2011, lacking in confidence and expectations.52 The Health Service Journal 

in 2014 noted this was not a problem related solely to medical women. 
                                                           
47 Kathryn S Taylor et al., ñCareer Progression and Destinations Comparing Men and 
Women in the NHS: Postal Questionnaire Surveys.ò BMJ 338, 3 (3 June 2009), 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.b1735 ; http://www.surgicalcareersrcseng.ac.uk/wins  
(accessed 25 Aug. 2015). 
48 Jane Noden, ñLess than Fulltime Consultant Careers,ò The Royal College of 
Anaesthetics,  http://wwwrcoa.acuk/careers-and-training/less-fulltime-consultant-careers  
(accessed 20 June 2015) . 
49 Mary Ann Elston, “Continuity and Change: Women’s Medical Careers in the 1960s, 

Today (and Tomorrow?),ò presentation at Somerville College Medics Conference 13 
March 2010;  Isobel Allen, ñWomen Doctors and Their Careers: What Now?ò BMJ, 
Education and Debate 331 (10 Sept. 2005): 569-72. 
50Although at the time of writing the chairs of the RCP (London), RCGP and RCS 
(England) are all women.  
51 Jane Dacre, ñPerspectives,ò The Lancet 373 (25 April 2009): 1418. 
52 Penny Newman, Releasing Potential: Women Doctors and Clinical Leadership 

(Cambridge: NHS Midlands and East, 2011), 30, 22. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.b1735
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Women were in the minority across all health service leadership teams.53 

However, Jane Noden points to anaesthetics where women and men were 

able to combine working in part-time career grade posts with additional 

educational and hospital trust roles.54  Lack of role models may still be a 

particular issue for the acute medical and surgical specialties.55 A study by 

the MWF in 2014 confirmed that women who had role models in more 

senior positions - either men or women - who provided individualised 

support and encouragement in their medical careers were more likely to feel 

they fitted in with senior medics and had higher levels of career ambition.56  

Women have therefore made, and are continuing to make, enormous 

progress within medicine. This progress has still been much more gradual 

than in public health, possibly because there was no change in the base 

system or shift in power relationships towards equality as there was in 

community medicine. 

 

This research has covered the, hitherto, unrecorded evolution of public 

health women doctors between 1974 and 1991. It has outlined their 

promotion into career grade in medicine at a time when this was highly 

unusual, then reviewed their progress beyond career grade.   The research 

has compared the ñgender neutralò approach adopted within community 

medicine from 1972 with the hierarchical and pyramidal structure, 

dominated by men, across the rest of medicine and examined how far this 

helped, or hindered, women doctorsô career development. This pocket of 

progress calls for a re-examination of how women doctors have been 

perceived in the literature of women in medicine.  One reflection from this 

research is the importance of not adopting the prevailing views of the time.  

Public health women doctors made progress but were still overlooked, along 
                                                           
53 Health Service Journal, Supplement, ñInspirational Women,ò (11 July 2014). 
54 Noden, Consultant Careers. 
55 Jane H. Roberts, ñThe Feminisation of Medicine,ò BMJ Careers (8 Jan. 2005),  
http:www.careers.bmj.com/careers/advice/view-article.html?id=604  (accessed 25 Aug. 
2015). 
56 Kim Peters et al., The Role Models Who Sustain Medical Women’s Career Engagement 

(MWF: May 2014), 2, 
http://www.medicalwomensfederation.org.uk/images/MWF_Role_Model_Report_May_20
14 
_FINAL.pdf (accessed June 2015). 
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with other successful women doctors in small specialties, because the focus 

was on the more high profile medical and surgical disciplines by 

commentators and historians alike.  If reviewers had dug a little deeper, 

there may have been opportunities for different approaches to be taken to 

aid women doctorsô career development at the time.  As it was, the approach 

taken of introducing half-hearted initiatives failed to have much of an 

impact.  

   

Some interesting propositions have been thrown up by the research. 

Establishing how public health operated as a discipline in which men and 

women have comprised roughly equal numbers since 1974 can help inform 

future planning of a medical workforce that is now predominantly female. 

Women doctorsô failure to make more changes to the medical pyramid as 

they approached numerical superiority may relate now to their continuing 

lack of prominence in leadership positions.  Charting the entry of public 

health women doctors in substantial numbers into top posts in the NHS 

structures has shown that, given the right environment, women can 

undertake full-time strategic leadership roles.  Interviews conducted for this 

research have started to explore how so many women managed to combine 

full-time strategic roles with domestic responsibilities. Further work is 

needed to understand better the complexities of public health strategic 

leadership, balancing, as it does, corporate accountability and a public 

profile with using influence for health gain within a managerial system. 

Research into this important area can only benefit women today who still do 

not proliferate at top tables. Until then mere encouragement, exhortations or 

quota systems may prove fruitless. 
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SA/MWF/B.2/35-55. 1979. Elizabeth Shore. ñPerspectives for Women 
Doctors: A Personal View.ò  

 

FCM/FPHM (visited June 2011 and Sept. 2014) 

a) FCM 1970-Dec. 1989 

Minutes of Meetings, and Relevant Papers: 

16 July 1970. Working Party to Consider the Setting Up of the FCM. 
 
19 Feb. 1971, 5 May 1971. Provisional Council.  
 
11 Feb. 1972, 25 Jan. 1972. Provisional Board. 
 
15 March 1972. Inaugural Meeting of the FCM Board. 

Board Minutes:  13 July 1972-22 Dec. 1989.  

Education Committee: 10 Oct. 1974, 10 May 1974, 18 April 1985, 27 Oct. 
1988. 

Trainee Members Committee: 1 Sept.1981, 28 Nov. 1985. 

Faculty Advisers Committee: 17 Feb. 1982-19 Jan. 1989. 

Other: 

12 Jan. 1978. Meeting between Community Medicine Consultative 
Committee and DHSS. 
. 
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20 April 1993. Tess Greally. ñProgress Report to the RCP Working Party on 
Part-time Work in Specialist Medicine.ò  
 

b) FPHM (from Dec. 89) 

Board Minutes: 15-16 March 1990-22 Feb. 1993. 

 

BMA (visited Nov. 2010, June 2011, May 2014, Oct. 2014)  

a) Public Health Committee Meetings 30 March 1916-15 Feb. 1974 

Board Minutes. 

Executive Sub-Committee: 8 Feb. 1971-27 March 1974. 
 
Notes of Meeting between Representatives of the BMA and the DHSS for 
Discussion of Salary Structure Following NHS Reorganisation 7 Nov. 1972.  

Public Health Sub-Committee Meeting on Integration of the NHS 8 March 
1968. 

b) CCCM (Central Committee of Community Medicine) from Oct. 1974 

Board: 12 Nov. 1974-18 Sept. 1984. 

Executive Sub-Committee: 5 Nov. 1976-4 Nov. 1982. 

Negotiating Sub-Committee: 14 June 1977-29 April 1982. 

Trainees Sub-Committee: 10 Dec. 1982. 
 
Minutes from a Meeting of the Joint Negotiating Body for Doctors in 
Community Medicine and the Community Health Service 23 Feb. 1976.  
 

 c) CMCH (Committee of Community Medicine and Community Health) 
from July 1983 

Board: 13 Jan. 1984-29 Sept. 1989.  

Negotiating Sub-Committee: 19 July 1984-19 July 1990. 

Joint Negotiating and Executive Sub-Committee: 21 Nov. 1983-12 Oct. 
1989. 

d) CPHCH (Committee of Public Health and Community Health) from Sept. 
1990 

Board: 29 April 1991, 17 Jan. 1992. 

Negotiating Sub-Committee: 29 Nov. 1990. 
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e) Papers, Working Parties and Documents 

Memorandum of Evidence to the Royal Commission on Medical Education 

June 1966 (610.7). 

Correspondence in Association with Working Party to Consider Steps to 

promote Improved Efficiency in the Organisation of Medical Work in the 

Hospital Service 1965-74. 

Documents for Working Party to Review the Functions of Medical 

Administrators in the Health Service and to Make Recommendations 

Regarding the Provisions Required for their Training (Hunter Working 

Party): 
Letter from BMA to Secretary of State 17 April 1970. 
Letter to BMA Public Health Committee Meeting 24 Aug. 1970.  
Evidence (3rd Draft) for BMA Committee Meeting 11 Sept. 1970.  
Evidence of the SAMOs to the Working Party on Medical Administrators as 
Amended to Take Account of the Views of the BMAôs Medical 
Administrators Group 1970.  
DHSS Press Release. ñPreparing Senior Health Staff for a New Integrated 
Health Service.ò No. 71/92.  
DHSS Executive Letter (M/N179/02G). Issued Nov. 1971. 
JCC Response 17 Aug. 1972. 
General Practice Response Aug. 1972. 
RCOG Response 3 Aug. 1972. 
Central Committee for Hospital Medical Services Nov. 1972. 
RCP Report of Special Meeting 5 Oct. 1972. 
 
Public Health Executive Sub-Committee Papers for Meeting 27 March 
1974, PH140-3. 
HSJC Memorandum on Part-time Training Posts for Women Doctors April 

1973 and Oral Report on Part-time Training Posts for Married Women 

Doctors of Working Party on Training Programmes of Council for 

Postgraduate Medical Education in England April 1973.  
 

BMA Evidence to the Royal Commission on the NHS April 1977. 

 
JMMFFG 3/78/2. Paper. ñOverseas-born Doctors in the NHS.ò 

JMMFFG 3/78/2. Papers for Joint Working Party between BMA and DHSS 

on Medical Manpower - Fact-finding Group 1978-9. 

 
BMA and FCM,  The State of Community Medicine: Discussion Document. 

Report of a Joint Working Party 1979 (Duncan Report).  
 
Correspondence for Working Party on Medical Manpower 1978 23 Dec. 
1979. 

General Medical Services Committee. Report of the New Charter Working 

Group. Feb. 1979. 
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Working Party on Careers Progress of Women Doctors 1988/9-1989/90, 
ñReport of Council Working Party.ò 
 
 
JCC (held at RCOG, visited October and November 2010) 

Minutes of Meetings: 
C3/2/1: 30 Oct. 1963. 
 
C3/2/5: 28 Nov. 1966, 24 Jan. 1967.  
Meeting between the Ministry of Health and JCC 27 April 1965. 
 
C3/2/6: Oct. 1966. 
 
C3/2/8: 23 Jan. 1968.  
 
C3/2/13: 15 Oct. 1974. 
 
C3/2/18: 24 Jan. 1978. 
 
Papers: 
C3/2/10, Memorandum for Council Meeting. President’s Report on Meeting 

of the Standing Medical Advisory Committee and Central Health Services 

Council, 13 July 1971.  
 
A4/15/31, Medical Education and the JCC 1972-4. 

 
A4/17/47, President’s Correspondence 1979-81. Dec. 1980. 
 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES (visited August 2015) 

PREM 15/2210 1971-1972 Social Services:  
Ref Q042, Cabinet Briefing. Reconstruction of the Scottish Health Services: 

Draft White Paper. CP(71)84. 14 July 1971. 

 
PREM 15/2211 1972-1973: 
Ref. 1.02221, Burke Trend, Cabinet Briefing. Reorganisation of the 

National Health Service in England and Wales. CP(71)42), CP(71CP(72)79 
and 80, 2. 31 March 1971. 
 
Ref. A03983, Burke Trend, Cabinet Briefing. National Health Services 

Reorganisation: Top Salaries. CP(73)55. 
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ORAL INTERVIEWS 

20 semi-structured, oral history-taking interviews were undertaken by the 
researcher specifically for this research.  

6 interviewees were senior medical women in disciplines other than public 
health. Interviews were conducted 2009-11. 

14 interviewees were senior public health doctors (11 women and three 
men). Interviews were conducted between 2014-15. 
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